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PREFACE

On arriving" home from South Africa in March

last, I had no intention whatever of writing a

book, and it was not till May, when writing a

brief account of the operations in Mashonaland in

1896, for the Intelligence Department of the

War Office, that it struck me that there were

many points of general interest which had no

place in an official account. This idea assumed

definite form when Colonel R. S. Baden-Powell's

book. The Campaign in Matabeleland, 1896,

and Lieut, -Colonel Plumer's, An Irregular

Corps in Matabeleland, appeared, and the

thought " Why not Mashonaland too ?
" cropped

up.

So bad example started the hare, and the

hunting of it was encouraged by the following

considerations :

I. Judging by the little that appeared in the

papers, there was no regular correspondent, or
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artist, in Mashonaland, while per contra Mata-

beleland seems to have had correspondents and

artists galore.

II. During the early part of the rising in

Mashonaland parties of volunteers gallantly

relieved the several collections of miners, farmers,

and others, who, surrounded by natives, had shut

themselves up in improvised laagers. Later on

these same volunteers, when organized into local

corps, did excellent work, and individual members

of them performed acts of heroism such as always

do, and always will, occur when Britons fight.

The story of the above has never been told.

III. Imperial British troops had never before

landed at Beira, gone up the Pungwe River, or

fought in that part of Africa.

IV. In their small way the operations of the

Mashonaland Field Force illustrate the following

difficulties of war :

1. The embarkation, the moving by sea, and

the disembarkation in a neutral port, of

men, horses, guns, and stores.

2. The dealing with, the passing through the

territory of, and a base in a port of, a

neutral state.

3. An advance by river, rail, and road, with a

line of communications over all three of
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these, some 380 miles in length, the first

part of which might be, and the last 150

miles of which was, open to attack.

4. Operations in a country, many parts of

which were unknown even to the in-

habitants, and of which there were no

reliable maps.

5. Movements hampered by want of supply

and transport, and then hurried by the

necessity of concluding operations by a

certain season.

6. An enemy with no capital and no main

army; therefore there was no definite

objective, and consequently decisive action

was rendered difficult,

7. The force employed was very small in com-

parison with the area of the country

(about 2000 men to 114,000 square miles),

while it included regular troops of all arms

(except cavalry, though the bulk were

mounted), and irregular troops, both black

and white, also of all arms,

V. The last, but not the smallest, thing which

encouraged the following up of the hare, is the

fact that, since arrivino; home, I have found that

more than half the people I met imagined that

Matabeleland and Mashonaland were the same
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thin^-. Knowino- that one had been in SaHsbury

they would say— " Oh, then you must have met

my cousin who is in Buluwayo," being apparently

ignorant of the fact that the two towns are nearly

300 miles apart, and only joined by a waggon

track !

Perhaps this is excusable when the London

papers frequently reported casualties which

occurred near Salisbury under the heading of

Buluwayo ; while one of them, when giving news

of a fight in the Matopo Hills, which are some

twenty miles sotUh of Buluwayo, said, " the

Matopo Hills near Salisbury V
For the best of the sketches produced I

am indebted to Lieut. R. W. Hare, Norfolk

regiment, who served with the English company

Mounted Infantry. Three of his sketches have

already been published in the Graphic, and my
thanks are due to the editor of that paper for

allowing them to be reproduced. For the four

photographs reproduced I have to thank the

Argus Publishing Company, Umtali, and also

Mr. J. M. Jensen.

Majors A. V. Jenner, D.S.O., Rifle Brigade,

A. J. Godley, Royal Dublin Fusiliers, and

Captain Sir Horace McMahon, D.S.O., Royal

Welsh F^usiliers, all of whom served with the
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Mounted Infantry, have kindly written chapters

describing the operations which they personally

conducted.

In conclusion, I would ask the reader to re-

member how difficult it is to avoid being ego-

tistical when writing (absolutely for the first time)

of events in which one personally played a part.

I would also ask that my own very amateurish

attempts at sketching may be leniently looked at.

E. A. H. ALDERSON

Grand Hotel, Lowestoft,

Jjily 1897.
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CHAPTER I

THE MOUNTED INFANTRY. CAPE TOWN
AND WYNBERG

IN Punchestown week, 1896, I rejoined my
battalion, after having spent two very

pleasant years at the Staff College.

When we returned from the second day's

racing, a telegram was produced, which ordered

me to hold myself in readiness to proceed to

Aldershot in order to go out to South Africa with

the Mounted Infantry. Having been employed

with this corps on three previous campaigns, and

having also been their first adjutant (when the

present system 'of training Mounted Infantry

was started at Aldershot in 1888, by Colone

E. T. H. Hutton, C.B., A.D.C.), this was most

delightful news. The telegram did not state in

what capacity I was to go, but that made no

difference ; to go at all was sufficient.

Two days later (April 25th), the battalion

were kind enough to dine me. Having just been

away for two years, come back for a week, and

now being off again for an indefinite time, it
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was impossible not to feel that this kindness was

undeserved. To "run in off the black," at black

ball pool, just before saying good bye on an

occasion like this, is what many people would

call a bad omen ; it happened, but, not being

superstitious, it did not bother me, and certainly

nothino bad came of it.

Crossing over to England the next day, and

ofoinor to the War Office the followina; mornino- I

learnt that I was to command the four companies

of Mounted Infantry which were being sent out

to Cape Town, in case they might be wanted in

Rhodesia.

Of these companies, the detail of which is

given in Appendix A, the Highland company

had already sailed on the 25th of April, and the

others, the English, the Irish, and the Rifle

companies were then assembling at Aldershot.

It is probable that, when looking at the above-

mentioned detail, even a non-military reader will

exclaim, " How can such a scratch pack as that

work }
"

Well, experience has shown on many occasions

that such a pack does work, and right well too.

As Mounted Infantry is not a permanent corps,

and does not appear in the Army List, it would

perhaps be as well to briefly explain its organ-

ization.

A glance at the detail will show that each of

the four companies is comprised of four de-

tachments from certain battalions, of about thirty
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men and an officer each ; these detachments are

called " sections." The officer and all the non-

commissioned officers and men of each detach-

ment are specially selected by their own battalion

commanding- officers for Mounted Infantry work,

and, in the present instance, they had all done at

least one training of two months at Aldershot.

The conditions for the selection of the men

are that they should be marksmen or first-class

shots, of good character and physique, and not

above a certain weight.

The officer should be at least a fair rider, and

have some knowledge of what is required to be

a "good horse-master." He must, of course, be

a ofood soldier. The conditions for the selectiono
of officers are not laid down, but the above

qualifications are essential. The officer has to

teach his men to ride, manage, and take care

of horses, and how can he do so if he has not

good knowledge of it himself?

The officer commanding the company is speci-

ally selected, his name being usually submitted

for the approval of the authorities by the officer

commanding the Mounted Infantry at Aldershot,

who also submits the proposed organization of

the companies.

An officer commanding a Mounted Infantry

company cannot do it, or himself, justice unless

he possesses the three qualifications mentioned

above, as necessary for the subaltern of a detach-

ment, in a marked degree
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The principle on which the Mounted Infantry-

section, company, or battaHon is worked, is one

of decentraHzation, every man, even down to one

in every four in the privates, running his own
show, and standing, or falling, by the results

brought about by his own work.

The men in each section are told to form

themselves into permanent "subsections," i.e.

groups of four. These groups have their beds

together in the barrack room, lie down side by

side in the bivouac, have their horses picketed

together, form up on parade together, and do

their work together. Mutual confidence is thus

established. The group selects its own leader,

who is responsible for it in every way.

The subaltern officer, or " section leader," is

solely and entirely responsible for his section,

men, horses, equipment, and everything con-

nected with them. In the same way the

captain runs his company, and very little in-

spection, either on or off parade, is done by

the commanding- officer.

Thus no one feels that he is merely one in

a crowd, and that what he does does not much
matter, but each has an opportunity of showing

his own i7idividtLality. l^hat there is no greater

incentive to work than this is certain.

Besides this, there are four other spurs at

work—emulation between subsections, between

sections, between companies, and esprit-de-corps

for the Mounted Infantry as a whole.
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To say what is the exact role of Mounted

Infantry is impossible ; they have done, and will

do again, all sorts of work. But to say what a

Mounted Infantry man is, is easy ; he is simply

a picked infantry soldier provided with extra

means of locomotion, be it a bicycle, a char-a-

bancs, or any sort of animal. He will probably

be most efficient if you give him a pony about

fourteen hands hioh. The first essential for a

Mounted Infantry man is that he be a thor-

oiLghly good infantry soldier. In this he differs

from a Mounted Rifleman, who need only be a

good shot, and does not require the cohesion

and solidity necessary to produce the discipline

which enables the former to stand steady in

square, or to face a severe fire when attacking

a position.

Mounted Infantry are essentially an active ser-

vice corps, and they do not show to advantage

when marching past, or at peace manoeuvres
;

so much is this the case that one is inclined

to think that they should never attempt the

former.

That Mounted Infantry aspires to, or ever

can, assume the role of cavalry, no thinking

soldier who has seen the two arms on active

service would say. The former fights on foot,

and is helpless if attacked on his horse ; the

horse of the latter is part of his fighting equip-

ment, and his motto should almost be James

Piofe's exclamation when asked to cret oft and
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pull down the fence for Pomponious Ego, '' Ar
niver gets off!''^ The creed of the one is,

" Stand steady, fire low, and no living thing can

get near us"; of the other, "Swords out, knee

to knee, and we can smash anything." While

to ask the latter to do the work of the former

is like asking a huntsman to do gamekeeper.

To ao^ain refer to the detail. The combination

of the companies English, Irish, and Scotch,

with Riflemen thrown in, was perfect, and I

was much pleased to find that I already knew
all the officers commanding companies and also

many of the subalterns.

An old and valued friend of mine, poor Evans

of the Derbyshire Regiment, had the English

company ; McMahon, Welsh Fusiliers, whom I

had soldiered with before, had the Irish com-

pany; Tod, of the Seaforth Highlanders, who
had just won our point-to-point race, the High-

land company ; and Jenner, Rifle Brigade, of

Mounted Infantry in Burma fame, the Rifle

company ; while Godley, Dublin Fusiliers, then

the Mounted Infantry adjutant at Aldershot,

was to be adjutant. Sportsmen and good men
to hounds every one, which is what we try to

get in the Mounted Infantry.

It was good also to find that an old friend,

Colour-Sergeant H. F. Nesbit, who started as

orderly room clerk when I started as adjutant

in 1888, and had held the position ever since,

' Vide page 370, Handlcy Cross.
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was now to come with us as orderly room clerk

and quartermaster sergeant.

On May ist, the English, Irish, and Rifle

companies were inspected by the Commander-
in-chief at Aldershot, and on the 2nd, after

being seen off at the North Camp Station by

H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught, commanding
the Aldershot district, they embarked at South-

ampton on the S.S. " Tantallon Castle" (Captain

Duncan). On board we found Lieut. -Colonel

R. S. Baden-Powell, 13th Hussars (now Colonel

5th Dragoon Guards), who was going out to do

chief staff officer to Sir Frederick Carrington

in Rhodesia, and also Lieut. -Colonel C. H.

Bridge, Army Service Corps, who was on his

way to Buluwayo to re-organize the supply

and transport. The former, being senior to

me, commanded the troops on board.

The voyage was a very pleasant, if an un-

eventful one ; we did our best to keep the men
fit by arranging for regular exercise for them,

getting up athletics, tugs of war, and concerts,

Baden-Powell invariably bringing down the house

at the latter. At Madeira we officers all did

the usual thing, i.e. had breakfast ashore, rode

up the hill on ponies, and then tobogganed down

on the cobble-stones. Near the line a saloon

passenger died, while a rifleman fell out of his

hammock and broke his jaw. These, and the

fancy dress ball, were the only events which

broke the even tenor of our days.
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About four A.M. on the 19th May, we
anchored in Table Bay, and went alongside the

wharf about nine a.m. A little over fourteen

years since I left there with my battalion in

February 1882 ; and to again refer to omens.

I can see now the rat, which, at the first turn

of the screw, came up from somewhere below,

got on to the outside of the ship and ran along

the combing, then when it got to the stern,

jumped for the wharf. Just reaching this with

its fore feet, it failed to draw up its hind

quarters and fell back into the dock. It was a

Friday too ! Fifty years ago no doubt every

sailor in that ship would have refused to sail

that day, and perhaps to go in her at all.

What does the individual say who will not walk

underneath a ladder,'*

However nothing happened to us, and we had

a glorious passage home. But did that rat know
that that ship (the " Balmoral Castle") was shortly

to be sold to the Spanish Government as a troop

ship, and that she was to be burnt in the Bay

of Biscay ?

We disembarked that morning, were inspected

on the wharf by Major-General Sir W. H.

Goodenough, K.C.B., commanding the troops in

South Africa, and afterwards went out to Wyn-
berg by train. Here we were most hospitably

received by the ist Battalion Leicester Regi-

ment, then commanded by Lieut.-Colonel C.

W. Vulliamy.
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There were only two or three companies of

the Leicesters with their headquarters at Wyn-
berg, and I am afraid that we, with our twenty-

two officers, completely swamped the mess.

At Wynberg we found the Highland com-

pany, which had arrived at Cape Town two days

before us in the " Warwick Castle." We soon

learnt, much to our disgust, that there was no

immediate prospect of our being wanted in

Rhodesia, and further, that there were no horses

being bought, or likely to be bought, for us. It

was a damper ! For a month we remained at

Wynberg, having a very good time it is true ; but

this was not what we had come out for, and we all

felt as if we had had cold water thrown over us.

We spent our time in teaching the men to work,

and fight, through the bush on the Cape Town
flats, having many little field days of our own.

Once a week came a field day under the General,

or the Chief Staff Officer, Colonel Morgan
Crofton, D.S.O.

Then came the Queen's Birthday, when all the

troops fired a feii-de-joie and then marched past

on the Market Square in Cape Town. The
space available would barely hold the troops, and

we, who always work in single rank, had first to

be in double rank, then oet into singrle rank as we
came on to the saluting base, and back again into

double rank as we wheeled off it. Not a very

easy manoeuvre, especially with little room avail-

able, but the men did it well. It was the first
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time that four companies of Mounted Infantry had

ever marched past together on a Queen's Birthday.

By the middle of June we had fairly settled

down, had bought ponies, started polo, and been

out with the Cape Hounds, which I had taken

over, installing McMahon and Vernon as whips.

Our first day was rather amusing. We started,

hounds, horses, and men, by train from Wynberg
about eight a.m. and proceeded to Klapnuts, about

thirty miles up the line. Owing to a very bad

engine, we did not arrive there till eleven o'clock.

A field of about thirty-five, including the General

and Miss Goodenough, had trained with us. We
at once proceeded to draw and very soon got on

the line of something", and this, which turned out

to be a hyena, we quickly ran up to, or rather

he waited for us, with his back against the wire

railway fence ! The leading hounds hesitated

before pulling him down, and, as we were sup-

posed to be, and thought we were, running a

jackal, they were whipped off

After some more drawing, a wild cat jumped

up in the middle of the pack, and escaped in a

most wonderful way with its brush as big as its

body ! We then ran something, which proved

to be a buck, quite fast for about thirty minutes,

hounds being whipped off when he was viewed.

At last, about 3 p.m., we did find a jackal and

ran him hard for some forty minutes ; he then

turned directly away from the station, and, having

a train to catch, we were obliged to whip off.
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BY SEA TO BEIRA

ON the 19th June the clouds, as regards some

of us at any rate, rolled by, a telegram

arriving to say that the British South Africa

Company wished 200 Mounted Infantry to pro-

ceed to Salisbury, via Beira, in order to assist

the local forces in suppressing the Mashona

rising, which had by this time begun to assume

serious proportions.

The rising had commenced on the i6th June,

when the first whites were murdered at the

Beatrice Mine (see map) by M'Slopa's people.

This was quickly followed by other murders at

Hartley, and at Norton's Farm on the Hunyani

River. (A list of those murdered during the

rising with places and dates is given in Appendix

B, and by this list the course of the rising can

be traced.)

Apparently no one in Mashonaland had even

dreamt it was possible that the Mashonas might

rise, every one had got so used to two or

three men going to a kraal, when anything
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wrong" had been done by the natives, and

demanding to see the chief, and when that

individual came forth, if it appeared good to

them, breaking his own cooking pot over his

head, or threatening him with, and even using

the sjambok on him. That the worm might

turn did not seem to have occurred to them,

and the saying, " You only want a sjambok and

a box of matches to take any Mashona kraal,"

had become proverbial. Even when the first

murders were committed, they were put down
to fugitive Matabele on their way to Zambesi.

The result of this excessive contempt for the

worm was that, when he did turn, the whites,

taken entirely by surprise and totally unprepared,

appear to . have gone into an almost equally

excessive state of alarm.

It is not the first time that we Britons have

had excessive contempt for our enemy recoil

on us, and demonstrates forcibly what a bad

gauge we had taken of his character.

There is no doubt that at the commencement
of the rising, Salisbury was in an awkward
position.

It then had no police, these having been taken

for the Jameson raid ; the bulk of its available

fitrhtino' men, and of the horses, were in Mata-

beleland under Lieut. -Colonel Beal, some three

hundred miles away ; what was worse was that

arms were none too plentiful.

The town went into laager, in and around
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the gaol, and this laager was made practically

impregnable to any number of Mashonas. The
inhabitants were told off into various local corps,

the weak point in which appears to have been

that they had too great a proportion of officers.

Mr. Justice Vintcent, the senior official of the

company then in Salisbury, was appointed Com-
mandant General by Sir Frederick Carrington,

who was then at Buluwayo. From what I have

been told, the time in the laager was in many
ways amusing—to look back to—though trying

enough at the time. The ladies, for instance,

were accommodated in the cells, three or four in

each, and as there was no time to pick and

choose fellow-prisoners, the result was not always

happy ! Some of the laager's defenders dis-

played lamentable ignorance of their weapons:

one, when on sentry on the walls, in trying to

discover the mysteries of the action of his rifle,

let it off, caused a scare, and nearly shot a lady

who was taking an evening walk round the laager.

This offender was promptly " run in " and

brought to the orderly room the next day.

Just before he came up, or just after he had

been told off, the adjutant of the left, or right,

wing (there were two, and it does not appear

certain which it was), let off his revolver by

mistake in the orderly room, the bullet ploughing

into the wall not far off the commanding officer's

head ! This would scarcely tend to grease the

wheels for the dav's work .^ One morning, in
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the grey dawn, a piquet sentry saw some weird,

brown-looking- forms approaching his post. "Are

they Mashonas?" no doubt he said to himself;

" they seem to be stopping and looking, then

crouching and advancing—Yes, they must be,

Mashonas." Bang! goes his rifle; bang! bang!

bang ! go the rifles of the piquet, and in they

run. Up get all the people in the laager and

rush to their posts. The grey of dawn becomes

the light of day, and, what do they see ? a herd

of tesessapi (buck about the size of a donkey),

who, owing to the unwonted quiet, had come

into Salisbury and were quietly gazing towards

the laager.

Only a scare, the result of over-strung nerves,

such as trained soldiers have had many a time

in Zululand, the Soudan, and elsewhere.

I would have it understood that I am indebted

to hearsay for the above, but I believe it to be

true ; any way, it is founded on fact. Not the

least amusing part is that someone—was he a

wag or was he taken in ?—telegraphed to the

Cape Town papers, " The Tesessapi tribe have

risen and are threatenino" the laager."

The order for the two companies to go was

received on the night of the 19th June and they

were to sail on the 26th, so there was plenty

of time to draw equipment, etc., etc.

The first question to be decided was, "Which
two companies were to go?" Luckily I had

anticipated the likelihood of being split up, and
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had talked the question over with the officers

commanding companies while on board the

" Tantallon Castle." We had arrived at the

conclusion that the company commanded by

the senior officer should be the first on the list

for detachment, and that the company com-

manded by the next senior officer should be

next and so on. At the time that this was

settled the two junior company commanders,

Jenner and McMahon, were dismal ; now they

were jubilant, for, as the headquarters of the

corps were to go, it was a deiachment which

remained behind. This was how the Irish and

the Rifle companies came to go to Mashona-

land.

As bad luck for them would have it, this came

particularly hard on the Highland company, who

were the first to arrive in South Africa, and

who had also gone out when just at the end of

their training at Aldershot, and thus were the

last off horses. Most of the next six days was

spent at the ordnance store in Cape Town,

looking after and drawing equipment and stores,

and much I bothered the officer in charge,

Captain H. W. Perry, to whom I am most

grateful for the ready and cheerful manner in

which he assisted me. Would that all officers

in charge of stores were like him, especially

when one is on, or preparing for, active service;

for on such occasions men are sometimes met

who appear to think it is their duty to keep
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their stores full, instead of to issue articles to

people who want them.

There were also several interviews with Mr. J.

A. Stevens, the secretary of the company in Cape

Town, and he was most ready to give orders

for us to be supplied with anything we asked

for. What a blessing it is to have a man to

deal with who is not afraid of taking respon-

sibility upon himself.

The company was paying the bill, and certainly

they stinted us of nothing it was in their power

to provide.

Now that we were wanted, horses were

necessary, and these of course had to be bought

in a hurry ; the result was that the numbers

were difficult to make up, and that the quality

was not so good as it would have been had

they been bought gradually, and properly fed,

during the last month, in which we had been

doing comparatively nothing.

For some time prior to the purchase of the

horses, forage, especially in and around Cape

Town, had been very scarce and expensive,

consequently the majority of the horses were in

poor condition, some of them being extremely

low. One hundred and forty-five horses were

bought in and near Cape Town, and were put

on board the Union Company's steamer "Arab
(Captain Chope), which had been hastily fitted

up, on the 25th June.

The next niornin^; the followino' force, which
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was under my command, embarked at nine o'clock,

and we sailed immediately afterwards, stopping

when we got out into Table Bay to take the

ammunition on board :

Non-Commissioned
Officers. Officers and Men.Mounted Infantry, head-'

quarters, and the Irish

and Rifle companies - 13 230
(as per detail in Ap-
pendix A),

Royal Artillery (Lieut.l

S. C. Townsend),
-J

Medical Staff Corps (Sgn.-
]

Capt. F. A. Saw, Army -
i 5

Medical Staff), -
-J

Captain J. Roach, in the employ of the British

South Africa Company, who had gone into

Mashonaland with the pioneers in 1891, was

placed at my disposal as intelligence officer. We
took with us two seven-pounder R.M.L. guns

of 200 lbs,, and also two .303 Maxims on low

infantry carriages.

The pith of the instructions which I received

from the High Commissioner were to make my
" way to Salisbury with all due expedition and

without dioTession from the direct road unless for

strong military reasons."

The " Arab" had been for some time employed

in carrying mules and cargo coastwise, and she

was a mere shell, her bulkheads having been

taken down to make room. The only cabin

accommodation was on the upper deck, and that
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was very rough and very limited. The men were

put on the fore part of the main deck, which

was roughly fitted up and partitioned off from the

after part, which was full of horses.

Neither officers nor men minded the discomfort

which ensued, we were all only too glad to be

oft"; but we did mind the frailness of the horse

fittings and the insecure way in which they were

fixed, for that might mean accidents to, and

perhaps the loss of, horses, which, having no

spare ones, we could not afford.

When we got out of the bay and began to

round Cape Agulhas the swell, consequent on the

previous day's gale, made the ship, light as she

was, roll considerably, and many of the horse

fittings carried away. This gave us all plenty of

employment, and there was but little time to be

sea-sick.

At four A.M. on the 29th we arrived in Durban

Roads and, had there been steam up in the

pilot's tug, we might have gone over the bar at

six. As it was, the ship missed the morning

tide and did not 00 in till four p.m. She then
c>

oTounded in the harbour, and did not oret aloncr-

side the wharf till nearly dark.

I went on shore with Godley early in the day

in order to get telegrams, and to see the Charter

Co.'s agent, Mr. Jameson, who took us to lunch at

the Club.

Durban appeared to me to have much im-

proved since I last saw it in 1882. Many new
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and handsome buildings had sprung up : among
them a fine town hall which Mr. Jameson, who
was mayor for the year, showed us with pride.

Two telegrams were waiting for me, one from

the chief staff officer at Buluwayo, directing me
to assume supreme command of all armed men
in Mashonaland on arriving in the country, and

giving me other instructions, and the other from

Judge Vintcent at Salisbury, informing me that a

Mr. Honey and twelve volunteers would join us

at Beira.

After a visit to the ordnance store, where

Captain Ledsham quickly produced the articles we
wanted, we went down to the docks, only to find

the "Arab" stuck fast in the harbour; while 140

odd horses were waitino- on the wharf to be

shipped, and the daylight was fast going. Just

as it was getting dark the ship got alongside, and

we at once began with the horses, and a rare

game we had with some of them. The ship's

side being high above the wharf, all had to be put

in slings, hoisted up to the upper deck, and then

lowered down on to the main deck. Some of the

horses were only partially broken, and several

appeared to have been scarcely handled at all,

while a few had to be cast and their legs tied

before they could be slung.

McMahon superintended the work, and I

immensely admired the way in which he did

it ; every troublesome horse he either adjusted

the slings on or held himself, and never one
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did he let go. There were several scenes of

this sort : McMahon, the farrier sergeant,

and perhaps four to six men, would be round

a horse adjusting the slings ; suddenly the horse

would plunge forward dragging the whole lot

with him ; another plunge and two or three

men drop off; with less weight to keep him

down the horse o-oes forward in a series of

bounds, perhaps nearly over the edge of the

wharf into the dock, or up against the iron

store shed with a tremendous ban^, and anon

throucrh the doors and into the shed amongr the

Other horses waiting" their turn. As this oroes

on the men drop off one by one, and McMahon
is left hanging on by himself. No nice job this

at any time,"" and especially in semi-darkness

and in a place where there are so many things

to knock against, and the dock to go into into

the bargain.

As each horse was put into his place down
below, the bar to keep him there was fixed

up ; several times we had to suspend operations

till extra fittings were hastily put up by the

ship's carpenters. All this delayed us, and it

was 3.30 A.M. before we had got the whole

of the horses on board. That there were

no accidents was, I consider, entirely due to

McMahon.
That evening Surgeon Colonel Maxham,

Army Medical Staff, principal medical officer

South Africa, and Lieutenant and Quartermaster
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W. E. Barnes, Army Service Corps, joined

the ship—the former having been directed to

accompany us as far as Beira, in order to

report on the accommodation available there

for the sick and wounded, and the measures

to be taken for their conveyance down the line
;

the latter was to take over the duties of

supply and transport officer to the column, Mr.

J. E. Nicholls, registrar of the High Court at

Salisbury, and a lieutenant in the Rhodesia

Horse, and Mr. G. Bowen, chief mining com-

missioner in Mashonaland, also joined us ; the

former subsequently acted as my senior galloper

throughout the operations, and did his work in

all respects like a born aide-de-camp.

We left Durban at 6.30 next morning, the

30th June. The sea being still somewhat rough,

more trouble ensued with the horse fittings,

many of them carrying away and a few horses

getting down.

Next day one of the horses taken on board

at Durban developed symptoms of farcy, of

which there had been cases at Maritzburg,

where the horses had been purchased. We
had no veterinary surgeon with us, and, rather

than run risk of infection in the crowded ship,

I had the horse shot at once.

On the evening of July 2nd, we were in

sight of the one solitary tree, on the low flat

coast to the north of Beira, which serves as a

landmark to ships. The tide not serving, we
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anchored near the outer buoy, some twenty

miles from Beira, which is approached by a

shallow tortuous channel. The next morning

we upped anchor at daybreak, and dropped

it again in the Pungwe River, off Beira, about

ten A.M. In the river was H.M.S. "Widgeon,"

Lieut.-Commander (now Captain) E. Duke Hunt,

who at once came to us in his galley, and he

and I went ashore.



CHAPTER III

BEIRA, AND THE SITUATION THERE

ONE has often heard Aden talked of as

about the most undesirable place in the

world to live in, and, if we can trust the

veracity of the gentleman who said that, when

he visited Hades, he saw four men playing

whist quite comfortably, and on asking the

custodian how it was they appeared so content

with their surroundings, was told, " Oh, they

came from Caracas and are used to this sort

of thing !
" Then Caracas (capital of Venezuela)

must run Aden close. But Beira might safely

be backed to beat them both.

Built on sand, nothing but sand, on a sand-

spit, in fact, between the sea, a muddy creek,

and a mangrove swamp, Beira appears as un-

attractive a place to live in as it is to look

at. The very streets are sand, and there is

no getting away from the heat and glare of it.

If you go near the creek, the smell of the

mud and the decaying vegetation make you

think of fever, and drive you back to the
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streets, and they make you wish to be on your

ship again.

In spite of the drawbacks of its situation Beira

appears flourishing, has large custom houses,

store sheds, etc., and the dwelHng houses are

some of them well built and appear comfortable.
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It is of course the nearest port to Mashona-

land, and as that country is populated and

developed, Beira is bound to become more

important and thriving. What it needs is

energy, and this its present inhabitants, and

all connected with them, appear to lack most

lamentably ; indeed, we only found three people

there who appeared to know what the word

energy meant : these were Colonel INIachado,
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Mr. Carnegie Ross (Her Majesty's Consul),

and Mr. Harrison, who was acting- as the British

South Africa Company's agent for Messrs. Suter

& Co.

Commander Hunt and I called on "the

Governor of the territory of the Mozambique
Company," this being the official title of Colonel

Machado, who was most agreeable and pro-

mised to help the forward movement as far

as he could. We had a somewhat amusinor

discussion as regards the arms. He said that his

government had informed him that they had

given permission for three hundred troops to

pass through the country, but that nothing was

said about arms, and that he wished the men to

go without their arms, which could be packed

in boxes and follow them. This I could not

agree to, and I pointed out to him that the

existing state of even Portuguese territory was

sufficient excuse for the arms going with the

men, and further that it might be said that

men without arms could hardly be called troops.

The latter argument appeared to convince the

genial colonel. We then went to the consul,

whom we found just recovering from an attack

of fever, but very ready to assist.

Afterwards we saw the representatives of

the Beira Railway Company, of the Boating

Company, and various other officials. None of

these appeared to have expected us, nor had

they any suggestions to make in the way of
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helping the disembarkation and the forward

movement ; some of them did not appear to care

so long as they personally were not bothered.

Altogether the morning spent in trudging

about the blazing hot, sandy streets, was both

depressing and exasperating, and Hunt and I

went back to our respective ships in no good

mood, havino-, however, grathered that the situ-

ation was as follows :

(a) The telegraph wire was cut somewhere

north of Umtali (see Map), and consequently no

communication was possible with Cape Town or

elsewhere.

(6) The natives in Portuguese territory, and

even in Beira itself, were restless and unsettled,

while most of those working on the railway had

deserted and g-one to their kraals ; should these

natives rise, the Portuguese troops then in Beira

were insufficient to cope with them.

[c) It was the local opinion that any sign of

weakness or a sincjle reverse would cause a

rising. The effect of this would be to cut

Salisbury's and our one line of supply.

(d) The one steam tug available for towing

lighters up the Pungwe had a hole in her boiler,

and the Beira-Pontesvilla section of the railway

was still four miles short of Fontesvilla, and

there were no horse trucks on it. P^ven sup-

posing that this piece of line could be used, local

opinion differed as to whether it was possible to

get horses across the river at P'ontesvilla.
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(e) Local labour available to repair the tug, to

improvise horse trucks, and to construct a landing

stage and a pontoon at Fontesvilla was m7.

{/) The local officials, and the representative

of the Boating Company, who was supposed to

be responsible for the river transport, were supine

and lethargic to the last deoree.

(^) Added to all the above the Chartered

Company's agent, and every one with local

knowledge, stated that Salisbury must by this

time be badly off for food. Therefore /las/e was

necessary.

Not a cheerful prospect certainly, eager as

we were to be on the move, and it made Hunt
and myself scratch our heads and speak of Beira,

and of some of the people we had seen in it,

in no measured terms. Before we parted (the

"Widgeon" was lying further out than the

"Arab"), Hunt promised to send some of his

artificers to mend the boiler of the tuQ-, and also

to call for and take me ashore early the next day.

Durinof the afternoon the S.S. "Garth Castle"

arrived in the river. On board her were the

43rd company Royal Engineers, and drafts of

the Royal Artillery, York and Lancaster regi-

ment, and also of the Medical Staff Corps, all

being on their way to Mauritius.

Captain A. E. Haynes, Royal Engineers, was

the senior officer, and, when the ship had

touched at Durban, he had telegraphed to the

High Commissioner suggesting that possibly his
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company might be useful in Mashonaland, and

also that the ship should touch at Beira in

order to ascertain.

The Hioh Commissioner had answered to

Lorenzo Marques, where the "Garth Castle" also

called, approving of her going into Beira, and

stating that the company might be landed, should

the Portuguese Governor consider it necessary for

the safety of the railway to Chimoio, and of the

road to Umtali ; but that the other troops on

the ship were to go on to Mauritius.

Captain Haynes was also directed to report

himself to, and transfer his instructions to, me
on his arrival at Beira, and, on these instructions,

I was to "act according to emergency, with the

sanction of the Governor, in holding the line of

communications to Umtali."

Directly the "Garth Castle" anchored, Captain

Haynes came to the "Arab," and reported him-

self, giving me his telegraphic instructions to the

above effect. It then of course devolved on me
to act one way or the other: either to let all the

troops go on to Mauritius, or to take some or

all of them off the shij) and join them to my
force. Whichever I did migJit turn out wrong.

It was a regular case of "what should A
do ? " The safe course perhaps was to go to

the Governor and ask him whether he wanted

any assistance to make the rail and road in

Portuguese territory safe, thus throwing the re-

sponsibility on him. But knowing that he had
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not then sufficient men to ensure safety, and also

feeling- that he would naturally make light of the

situation as regards his own sphere ; and even if

the rail and road through the latter were safe,

it was pretty certain that the Umtali-Salisbury

road was not, I therefore thought that, though

I might save myself from taking responsibility

by going to him, I might not do the best for

the cause, and this determined me to act as I

myself thought right.

Turning the question over in one's mind, the

salient points appeared to be: First and foremost,

haste was necessary or Salisbury might starve,

while each day's delay in the arrival of troops

at Umtali would have a bad effect on Umtassa,

and other chiefs near there who were still

"sitting on the fence."

We could not make a move at all until the

tuof's boiler was mended, while to move even

fairly quickly we must use the railway also. To
use the latter it w^as necessary to improvise

covered horse trucks, something like a big meat

safe, for there was a belt of tsetse fly country

between Beira and Fontesvilla. Further, as far

as we could make out, by taking the mean of

the local accounts, it would be necessary to

improvise a pontoon and to construct a landing

stage and a ramp, before horses could be got

across the Pungwe at the latter place. We had

not a single pioneer, and probably not a man

who could drive a nail in properly, on board
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the "Arab"; while, as I have already said, local

labour of the carpenter sort was practically ^iH-

This made me decide to take the Engineers off

the " Garth Castle."

Another very obvious point was the shortness

of food in Salisbury, and in Mashonaland gener-

ally, and it made me argue to myself: " Suppose

we go through to Salisbury with the Mounted
Infantry, as we can easily do, and a rising takes

place behind us, the road will be closed up again,

and by taking Salisbury more mouths to feed

we shall do it more harm than oood." In other

words, I saw then (July 3rd) that the food

question would be the vital one, and after-events

proved that this view was correct. The only

way to ensure keeping the road open was by

establishing posts on it. I could not spare any

of my mounted men for this purpose, and con-

sequently decided to take the detachment of fifty

of the York and Lancaster reoiment off the

" Garth Castle" for it, intending with them and

a portion of the Engineers, to form some four

posts between Umtali and Salisbury ; obvious

places for three of these being near the Devil's

pass, at Headlands, and at Marandellas (see

Map). With the original force, on the " Arab,"

there were only five men of the Medical Staff

Corps, and, having in view the fact that the men
ex the " Garth Castle" would increase this force

by over 100, and also that we had some three

hundred and eighty miles to travel, with every
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prospect of fighting before reaching Salisbury, I

considered it was desirable to take the ten men
of this corps off the latter ship.

Regarding the Royal Artillery detachment, we
had with us one officer and six non-commissioned

officers and men, with two seven pounder guns,

the intention being that the detachment should

conduct the guns to Salisbury and then act as

instructors to men of the local forces. Having

been able to ^lean something- of the nature of

the country between Umtali and Salisbury, and

also having gathered that it would be necessary to

take Makoni's kraal before groino- on to the latter

place, I was able to decide that it was desirable

that both of the guns should have crews, and

therefore took eight men of the Royal Artillery

off the " Garth Castle."

This made the total of all ranks taken from

that ship III, made up as follows:

Non-Commissioned
Corps. Officers. Officers and Men.

39

Royal Engineers (Capt.'

A. E. Haynes, Lieut

C. St. B. Sladen, Lieut

C. B. Thompson),

Royal Artillery, - - 8

York and Lancaster!

regiment (2nd Lieut.- 2 50

M. Middleton), -
-J

Medical Staff Corps, - i o
(includes i warrant

officer)

Total, - 4 107
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I can well imagine the reader saying about

this period: "Why does he hang about so

instead of getting ' forard ' into Mashonaland."

Well, before you can run a fox, you must find

him, and all this, and a little more to come, is

merely the drawing for him. Also, it may be said

that the position in which I found myself was

somewhat unique.

We read in military history of momentous
questions having to be decided by " the man on

the spot" without reference to superior authority;

but, in these clays of electricity, such situations do

not often occur, and this is another reason why I

have gone into the circumstances somewhat fully.

Though the numbers were small, the question was

certainly momentous for me, and I remembered

that disobedience of orders, or the exceeding of

instructions, could be only justified by emergency,

and is often only admitted by superior authority to

be justified when followed by success. In taking

the men off the "Garth Castle" I was certainly

exceeding my instructions, and perhaps was going

near to disobeying orders. However, I thought

then (and think so still) that I was doing what

was right, and both Surgeon-Colonel Maxham and

Hunt, who, as the two senior officers on the spot,

I talked the matter over with, agreed with me.

That evening the following telegram arrived

from the Commander of the Burghers at Umtali,

Mr. Montague :

"July 3. At present Chief Umtassa, in whose
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district we are living, is loyal, but no kaffir is to

be relied upon ; the adjoining chief, Makoni, is in

rebellion.

" I have fortified the sfovernment buildings and

a two-storied hotel here, and can hold my own if

attacked.

"Only two government horses fit for use, twelve

private horses ; the wire between here and Salis-

bury either cut or broken since Saturday. Whole
country four miles from here up to Matabeleland

in rebellion. The public here wish me to send a

party to repair wire running through rebel country,

I received orders from C.S.O., Buluwayo, and

Judge Vintcent, Salisbury, not to weaken Umtali

;

have acted on these orders, and refused to send

party until I heard from you on the subject."

This telegram showed clearly that the situ-

ation at Umtali was thouoht to be serious, and

also made me think that I had been right in

deciding to take the men off the "Garth Castle."

I answered: "Consider your action in not

weakeninof Umtali is wise. Am doins^ best to

hasten my advance."

The following day, July 4th, was a busy one

indeed. Hunt came for me in his galley early.

What a blessing it was to have the cheery practi-

cal sailor to help one to move the lethargic people

ashore into some sort of action. The tide was

running out very strongly, and a stiff breeze was

blowing up the river ; the usual result of these

conditions, high and hollow seas, ensued. Once,
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during a squall—was it by accident, or did the

sailor refrain from easing the sheet in order to

frighten the soldier ?—the galley lay down to it so

much that the water bubbled over her gunwale,

and I began to consider what articles in the boat

would float, how many of her crew of three blue-

jackets could swim, how far we should all go

towards the outer buoy before we were picked up,

and last, but not least, were there any sharks on

the look-out in the river? But the good little

boat recovered herself well, and we got ashore

with nothino" worse than a slio-ht wettinsf.

I was much struck by the respect and awe with

which all the natives appeared to regard Hunt, as

he stepped ashore, and as we walked up the town.

I was told afterwards that all alone the coast, and

even for some distance inland, they are more

afraid of a man-of-war than anything else, and

that the presence of the little "Widgeon" in the

river would go further than anything to prevent a

native rising. Not complimentary to the soldier

perhaps, but one more proof of the long arms that

Great Britain possesses in her navy.

We at once went to see Colonel Machado on

the subject of the extra men from the " Garth

Castle" passing through Portuguese territory, to

which he kindly gave his verbal consent, stating

at the same time that he did not wish them to be

on shore while they were waiting to advance.

Hunt then said that he would take part of them

on board the; " Widgeon," and I decided that the
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remainder must go on to the already crowded

"Arab" somehow.

I only had authority to detain the " Garth

Castle" for forty-eight hours in any case, and

every hour meant money, so it was necessary to

get the men off her at once, and this was done

during the afternoon.

On leaving the Governor's we went to the

telegraph office, and had a conversation over the

wire with Mr. Moore, the manag-er of the Beira

railway, who was then at Fontesvilla, Here is a

specimen of this conversation :

Qziestion. Col. A. to Mr. Moore :
" What is

the greatest number of horses you can take by

rail from Fontesvilla to Chimoio daily }
"

Answer. "Thirty."

Question. " Can you send sixty horses every

other day, so as to work in with the lighters?"

Answer. "Yes."

Question. " Can you take sixty men with their

saddles and accoutrements complete as well as the

horses .f*

"

Anszver. " No, I cannot do it the same day as

the horses ?

"

Question. " How many men can you do the

same day as the horses ?
"

Answer. " I think I can do the sixty with the

horses, at any rate I will try my best."

And much more to the same effect regarding

trains, accommodation, etc. At the conclusion ot

this conversation we congratulated ourselves that
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"
I )'f'nr'- ^ <i\\\\\\\\\(<-," ;it limt;i.li:

"
I o l.i'iil. f.olon'l Alderson, |jeir;i..

"July /\\\\. \
\\<- lollowinj'_ lett<:r sent Resident

Majdstnite, ;i,s n-.^^'irdin^' l^ritish South Africa

f"omjj;uiy, ysl':rd;i.y, l>e;.Mns :

'
I ;ini instructed

hy th'- liml;ih I defence Committee to forward lo

you th': f')ll'*winj' '''j'Y *'' '' res'jhiiion |;assed at

lli''ir ni'-'tin;' li'I'l dns, I'ri'hy, ;ift'i"n'*on, .iii'l t'>

as!-; y*>\\ f'»r ;i writt':n r':j)ly t'^ th': s;un':. A
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further mectino" will be held to-morrow at ten

o'clock, and I shall be glad to place your reply

before the coniinittee. Your attendance at the

meeting will be esteemed a fax-our. Rcso/ufioji

:

That in the opinion of the Defence Committee

it is desirable that a force should leave l^mtali f(^r

the piu'pose of connecting the telegraph liiu'. anel

the conunittee request the Hrltish South Africa

Compaiu" to jM'in'ide all the necessary ec|uipnuMU,

and also request the Conunandant to give the

necessary orders.

(Signed) Secrktarv Defence Committee.'

" Meeting committee lu'Kl this n-n-»rning, to

which Resident Magistrate sent message deter-

ring replv till to-morrow. Meeting then resolved

as follows. Begins :

"That ccMumittee instruct secretcU-\- to write

Resident Magistrate and express their extreme

surprise and dissatisfaction that he has omitted,

according to his promise, to gi\e them an answer

to their communications ot \esterda\". and they

wish tt> point out that such inaction on part ot

government, and disregard ot the dehberately

expressed opinion ot tlu" people, is calculated, in a

crisis like the prescMU. to cause serious trouble

between |ieople and go\ernment. Also that a

copv oi both resolutions be wired to Colonel

Alderson, through the Resident Magistrate, ask-

ing for an inunediate repK', and informing him

that the public are clamouring tor a meeting at
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which to hear your reply. Government repre-

sentative here waiting on your committee ; first

place you in possession of all facts and ask your

views as to sending local force to connect tele-

graph wires."

This telegram was somewhat involved, but it

clearly showed me that there were the makings of

"ructions" at Umtali, and I decided that it would

not improve matters if I got myself mixed up in

them from the end of a wire some i6o miles

away, and therefore answered : "Not knowing

local circumstances I cannot interfere between

you and the Resident Magistrate. I understand

that his orders are not to weaken Umtali, and

this I consider wise."

In the afternoon I interviewed Mr. Wilfred

Honey and his twelve volunteers ; the latter

wanted to know what terms they were going to

serve on. This I knew nothing about, my only

information resfardintr them beinof the teleo-ram,

received at Durban, from Judge Vintcent, which

merely stated that he wished me to attach them

to my force. Luckily I had suspected, when at

Durban, that they would have no horses, saddlery,

etc., and had asked Mr. Jameson, the Company's

agent there, to purchase these and put them on

board the "Arab." which he promptly did.

On my remarking to the men that my ex-

perience of volunteers was that they were men
who did it U)r the love of the thing, I was met

with such remarks as "Oh! not a bit of it," etc.,
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and I then learnt from Mr. Honey, that a volun-

teer in Rhodesia is a man who never receives

less than ten shillings a day, plus his clothes and

rations, and that some of the officers draw as

much as two pounds. On Mr. Honey stating

that he was sure that Judge Vintcent meant these

men to be on the same terms as the others, I

allowed them to sion on, at the same time makine
a mental note that the term volunteers, applied to

corps of which the very privates received half a

sovereign a day, was a decided misnomer.

Mr. Honey's men, however, thoroughly earned

their pay. We christened them "the Scouts,"

and as such they did excellent work throughout

the operations.

Following on this interview came visits to

Messrs. Suter & Co., and various other stores, in

order to obtain the necessary supplies and equip-

ment for the men ex the " Garth Castle." Those

on the " Arab" were fully equipped, and we had

two months' supplies for them ; but the people

from the former ship had no supplies and field

equipment, such as waterproof sheets, etc. Very

good substitutes for waterproof sheets were made

by cutting some light canvas into pieces of the

necessary dimensions, then soaking them in oil

and drying them in the sun, while waggon sails

(large stout canvas sheets, used to cover the

waggons when loaded) were purchased in lieu

of tents. In all this Mr. Harrison gave us the

greatest assistance. All the locally obtained sub-
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stitutes for the regulation equipment turned out

well, but the food supplies did not. The biscuit

was very hard and of inferior quality, as also was

the tinned meat, and the same might be said of

the tea, sugar, etc.

All were very badly packed and consequently

much loss occurred in the many loadings and

unloadings which they had to undergo.

In the evening Mr. Sawerthal, the Chartered

Co.'s representative specially sent from Salisbury

to assist and advise me in local matters, arrived

at Beira. I am afraid that we did not at first

"talk alike." Mr. Sawerthal had already made
his own plan as to how the troops were to go up

country, and this plan was that they were all to

go by river to Fontesvilla, entrain there, and on

arriving at rail head (Chimoio), to go on from

there to Umtali as they were detrained, i.e. in

small detachments.

This plan, which meant that nearly double the

time would be taken than if the Beira-Fontesvilla

section of the railway was used as well as the

river, was not only contrary to sound tactics, but

was also contrary to the telegraphic instructions

which I had received at Durban from Sir

Frederick Carrington, which were :
" Assemble

your command at rail head and move forward

from there with all precautions." It took Mr.

Sawerthal a considerable time to realize that I

meant to obey these instructions, and also that

anything concerning the safety or the movements
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of the troops with a view to miHtary precautions

was my business and not his. When once he

had mastered these facts we became very good

friends.

Next morning, the 5th July, we were again

ashore early, and succeeded in making final

arrangements for a move, both by rail and

river, to commence, the latter on the following

day, and the former on the 7th. The tug's

boiler, thanks to the help of the artificers from

the "Widgeon," was mended, and she was to

have a trial run during the morning. After an

interview with Mr. Charlton, the local railway

manasfer at Beira, and another talk over the

wire with Mr. Moore at Fontesvilla, we were

able to arrange for Honey's men, with all their

rations and equipment and twenty-four horses,

to go by train to Fontesvilla on the 7th,

thence, when they had crossed the river, on

to Chimoio. I promised Mr. Charlton that a

party of the Engineers should be ashore early

on the next morning, to fit up the frames
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in the horse trucks, and to cover them with

"hmbo" (hmbo is a sort of thin, white, gauze-

Hke material, which is used for trading with the

natives), as a protection against the tsetse fly.

The sketch on the preceding page shows what

they produced.

The tug's trial trip was satisfactory, and it

was arranged that she should tow lighters up

to Fontesvilla, starting early the next morning.

The lighters were at once got alongside the

" Arab," and loaded with sixty-six horses, and the

accoutrements, etc., with two months' supplies

for some seventy men of all ranks. I decided

that this party should include two detachments

of Engineers, one to remain at Fontesvilla to

improvise a pontoon, a landing stage, etc., and

the other to q-q to Chimoio, to do whatever

might be necessary in the way of accommoda-

tion, waterinor arrano-ements, etc.

We had heard so many conflicting stories

about the river at Fontesvilla, the accommoda-

tion at that place, the capacity of the line, and

the halting places on it, and also about the

space available for horses and men at Chimoio,

that I decided to go with the first river party

myself to Fontesvilla, and then on by rail to

Chimoio, and to come back again as soon as

possible.

Among other things about Chimoio, we were

told that there was not sufficient space clear of

bush in which to put two hundred men and
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horses, while, when we got there we found

there was room for at least a whole cavalry

brio-ade.

Again, we were told, that if we kept any

number of horses there, for even two or three

days, they would be eaten by lions, who walked

about the streets like dogs ; and my remark

that possibly sentries might manage to keep

them away, was received with a shrug of the

shoulders, expressive of, " Poor Devil, fresh out

from England
;
you'll see."

Surgeon-Colonel Maxham and Lieut. Hunt
decided to accompany me on this expedition.

The relief to all of us of at last beino; able

to do somethino- was indescribable.

Perhaps it would be as well to state here

exactly what the force was that we had now
to disembark and get up to rail head.

A copy of the state of the force, as on July 5th,

will be found on page 44.

This is the first time that the name at the

top of this state, which gives the second part

of the title to this narrative, has appeared.

Every independent, or detached, force must have

an official name, by which reference to it can be

made, and by which its commander is addressed,

thus: "O.C.M.F.F."

After duly considering the object for which the

force had been grot toQ-ether, and the fact that the

various local corps in Mashonaland would shortly

be merged into it, we decided on the above name,
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which was later on approved of by Major-General

Sir Frederick Carrington, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.,

commanding the troops in Rhodesia and Bechuan-

aland, under whose supreme command we were.

I now handed over the command of the

Mounted Infantry to Jenner, and assumed com-

mand of the Field Force myself, making the

following appointments :

Captain A. J. Godley (Adjutant Mounted In-

fantry)—Staff Officer.

Captain J. Roach, British South Africa Com-
pany's Forces—Intelligence Officer.

Surgeon-Captain F, A. Saw, Army Medical

Staff—Medical Officer.

Lieut. J. E. Nicholls, Rhodesia Horse

—

Galloper.

Referring to my remark to the reader on page

32, I would now say that the fox is fairly found
;

how he breaks covert will be seen in the next

chapter.



CHAPTER IV

THE PUNGWE RIVER, FONTESVILLA, CHIMOIO,

AND UMTALI

JULY 6th, the tug was to come alongside the

"Arab" to pick up the Hghters at 6.30

A.M., at which time the party detailed to go

was ready. Seven o'clock came, eight o'clock

came, nine o'clock came, and no tug, while

all this time she could be seen at anchor

close to the land, with no apparent efforts at

getting up steam being made. Oh, Mr. Repre-

sentative of the Boating Company, who had

promised that she should be alongside by 6.30,

what a deal of bad language you have to answer

for! At last, about 9.30, we were cheered by

seeing smoke issuing from the tug's funnel. At a

quarter past ten she began to move. " Hurrah,

she has not broken down again," was, I think, the

mental exclamation of most of us. At 10.30 she

was alongside, the lighters were soon hooked on,

and we were really off

On talking to the tug's captain, by name
Dickie, a very dry and amusing specimen of the
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sailor who has turned his hand to most things, we
discovered that he never had any intention of

starting before 10.30, as the tide did not suit till

then, and that the Boating Company's representa-

tive had merely told us 6.30, and not troubled

himself about such a minor detail as the tide

!

We were all in high spirits ; even to be on the

move in the fresh air was crood enouoh in itself.

Crowded, as she was, with horses, above and

below (we had about a hundred on the upper

deck), it was very difficult to move about on the

" Arab," while the horses were so closely packed,

and the fittings were so primitive, that it was

impossible to keep the ship properly clean, and

the three days at anchor with a very hot sun had

already made her smell horribly. How Bowen
got through his very bad go of fever on her I

do not know ; the worst of it for him was that

the doctors would not take the responsibility

of lettino- him land, and he had to q-q back to

Durban.

The Pungwe near its mouth is certainly very

pretty. Perhaps two miles wide, its banks are

frineed with grreen, and it is studded with numer-

ous islands, covered with vegetation. As a

navigable river, however, judging by what

Captain Dickie told us, it does not seem that

it is to be depended on : it is shallow, and its

channel changes with almost every tide, while

after each rainy season it probably is entirely

different. Apart from its prettiness, one felt a
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certain indescribable sense of sport being in the

air. Was it because the Httle that we had read

about the river was in books on big- g-ame shoot-

ing, or was it that one knew it to be one of the

few remaining wild and little used rivers, and that

it led one through a country which had not been

shot out by so-called "sportsmen"?

Whatever the reason, we were all on the qui

vive, and those who had brought their sporting

rifles got them out, and were very soon popping

away at the numerous crocodiles who were bask-

ing in the sun on the strip of mud below the

banks, and most of which took no notice of our

noisy tug. Several were hit, but all, except one,

dived into the water ; this exception jumped at

least five feet into the air, and when he fell

remained still.

It is perhaps permissible to shoot a crocodile

at any time, whether you can pick him up or not

;

but I did not like the shooting at the droves of

hippopotami we saw later on, because, had one

been hit, we could not have waited for him to float

so that we might "gather" him. However, we
passed both these droves some distance off, and

as they only had the tops of their heads above

water, the odds were much in their favour, and I

am glad to say that none were hit. Every now
and then we saw on the banks marks of where

the hippo had gone into or got out of the water,

and these alone were interesting to most of us,

who had before this only read of them. It was
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too late, and too early, in the day to see much
game; it was probably all lying up in the reeds or

bushes, but occasionally we saw a few buck on

the banks, or a few water-fowl on the river.

Hunt and I spent the afternoon on the bridge

with Captain Dickie, and we were much struck

with his knowledge of the river, and with the way
in which he seemed almost able to see the bottom,

and to tell by instinct where the channel had

changed since he last went up. The "Kimber-

ley," our tug, really drew much too much water

(I think about five feet was her draught) to be

suitable for the river, and several times we ran

aground, had to back off, and find a better

place.

About 4.30 P.M., when we were some two and

a half miles from Fontesvilla, we came to a place

that beat both Captain Dickie and the language

which he used at the river and at his crew. I

certainly never heard a man who had a better

flow of the most expressive nautical oaths.

But it was all no good, and after vainly trying

to find a channel through the mud bank, we, as a

last resource, went full speed at it, got well on to

the top, and there stuck.

Captain Dickie, like a sensible man, at once

dropped into his usual self-contained manner, and

quietly said that we must spend the night where

we were.

We certainly did not appreciate this. A
white mist was just beginning to rise from the
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river and its banks, along" which we saw a num-

ber of the locally called "fever trees," which,

being of a lighter green than the surrounding

vegetation, were easily distinguishable from it.

Further, it was now slack water, and we should

soon be left with the evil smelling mud all round

us.

However, there was nothing to be done but

make the best of it, and really, I believe, there

was not much danger of the men getting fever

at that time of year.

After watering and feeding the horses, the men
had a meal, followed by a dose of quinine and a

small tot of rum, as fever preventives, and then

we all turned in, every man getting under cover

of some sort, so that he should not sleep in the

mist.

Captain Dickie hoped to get off with the morn-

ing tide, about four ; but this we failed to do, and,

as I wished to ^et to Chimoio and back as soon as

possible, I, with Surgeon-Colonel Maxham and

Hunt, left the " Kimberley" in the dingy about

five. We reached Fontesvilla about 7.30, had

breakfast at the shanty dignified by the name of

" Railway Hotel," and, thanks to the kindness of

Mr. Moore, left again about 9.30 in a special

train, which consisted of one carriage and an

engine.

The railway is a tiny one, the gauge being

only two feet and the carriages overhanging the

wheels about the same distance on each side.
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Before leaving- we had a look round, and decided

where the men and horses should t^o when they

arrived. h\;r the former we found a tin ^roods'

shed capable of holdinj^ about two hundred men,

and for the latter there was sufficient space in

the station yard.

Fontesvilla is certainly about the most feverish

looking spot that can be imagined, and from all

accounts, and judging by the two nearly full

cemeteries, it is as bad as it looks.

Nearly all of the few houses are built on

piles, as it is often flooded during the rainy

season, and we were told that when burials take

place the coffins have to be weighted to make
them sink, as the graves fill with water as soon

as they are dug.

1 ruly a man should be well [^aid to work in

such a place! and I hope that the railway people,

who form the bulk of the small population, are.

So bad is the climate, that in the rainy season

the railway has a double staff of engine-drivers,

guards, etc., and a man is only kept at work

for short periods, and then sent away to recruit.

How many lives the railway cost to build has, I

believe, never been puljlished.

For the first twenty miles or so, the line g(jes

as straight as an arrow from Fontesvilla, through

a perfectly flat and most gamey-looking country

—long grass, with here and there patches of thick

scrub, or of trees about twenty feet high of

various sorts, including borassus palms. I do
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not think I ever enjoyed a railway journey more ;

here we were, spinning along, not too fast, in a

perfectly new, and to us, most novel country,

seeing every now and then herds of game of

all kinds : zebra, buffalo, and innumerable sorts

of buck. None of these seemed to mind the

train in the least, and many stood within easy

shot and looked at it. We much regretted to

hear that they were at times shot at from trains,

a most unsportsman-like practice ; for, if killed,

they were not picked up, and if wounded, they

either must die a linoerinQ; death or be caught

by the first lion that came across them.

At Forty Mile Station (all the stations are

named according to their distance from Fontes-

villa) we began to enter the forest country, which

extends from there up to and some distance

beyond Chimoio. The trees are mostly small

and badly grown but very thick, and below them

is a dense and in places impenetrable scrub.

It would perhaps be as well to give here a

rough table of distances. Here it is :

Beira to Fontesvilla, 40 miles by river.

Fontesvilla to Chimoio, 118 miles by rail.

Chimoio to Umtali, ^2) ii'^iles by road.

Umtali to Salisbury, 155 miles by road.

Beira to Salisbury, 386 miles by river, rail, and

road.

We arrived at Eighty Mile Station, near which

is the railway hospital, about seven p.m. Here
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we met Mr. Hylands, the chief engineer of the

railway, who kindly asked us to dinner and gave

us an excellent one, the foundation being buck

and guinea fowl, both of which were shot in the

neighbourhood by his native hunter.

About eio-ht p.m. we went on, after arraneine

with the proprietor of the so-called hotel, to

supply each batch of troops as they passed

through, with coffee and bread and cheese.

We reached Chimoio at midnight, and thank-

fully turned into our beds in the shanty hotel.

Personally I did not get much sleep, as my room

was practically part of the bar ; the wall, which

was supposed to partition it off, not reaching the

ceiling, I could hear every sound in the latter,

in which three men kept playing some sort of

card sfame for drinks, usinof much bad lanofuaofe,

till about three a.m. Two of them apparently

wanted to go away long before this, but the

third, who appeared a strong-minded individual,

would have "just one more game."

Our train was to start back at seven a.m.,

and at six we were up and out looking round

Chimoio ; very dirty and uncomfortable looking

we found it, but there was plenty of space for

both men and horses. Having, with the help of

Surgeon-Col. Maxham, who was horrified at the

dirtiness all around, selected the cleanest place

for a camp, I got Mr. Fotheringham, who was

collecting transport for us on behalf of the

Company, to promise to have some tents im-
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provised out of waggon sails, so that the first

detachment of troops arriving- would have some

sort of cover to go under at once.

On the way back we again stopped at Eighty

Mile, and had breakfast there. At Sixty-two

Mile we were to cross the three first up-coming

troop trains. When we arrived there about two

P.M., one of these was in, and reported the others

to be close behind it. We waited an hour, and

then in came a native runner with the news

that the second train, which consisted of five

horse and one baggage truck, had upset, about

the 57th or 58th mile peg, and that all the

horses not hurt were loose in the bush ! to

which my thoughts added, "among the tsetse

flies and the lions !

"

We decided to at once take our engine with

an empty truck, and as many break-down tools

and native navvies as we could lay hands on,

and start for the scene. About the 56th mile peg,

just as we were rounding a sharp curve at a

fair pace, we heard a whistle, and at the same

time saw an engine coming up, on the other end

of the curve, and not a hundred yards from us

!

Both drivers shut off steam, put on the break,

and then jumped, and so did wc, the P.M.O.,

the O.C.H.M.S. "Widgeon," the O.C.M.F.F.,

the niggers, and all. Crash ! we went, down a

rather steep embankment all among the bushes

and the boulders, and bang! went the two engines

together, breaking up, and entangling their cow
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catchers, but luckily doing no other damage and

both remaining on the line. Had they been

disabled, or upset, the delay might have been

serious for the horses, as we were within the

fly belt, or rather, in the country where the

buffalo were (the tsetse fly follows the buffalo,

and is said to breed in their droppings). No
one was hurt beyond a barked shin, or a few

scratches, but I think that the nio-o-ers, with their

bare feet, came off the worst, and I saw several

of them limping afterwards. Hoiu the beggars

did chatter about it

!

It took us some time to disentangle the

engines, so tightly had they gripped each other

with their cow catchers. When this was done,

the up-coming engine backed, and we went on,

to the scene of the accident. There we found a

pretty mess : the whole of the second troop train,

except the engine, had, in rounding a curve, gone

over a three-foot embankment, the result being

that the trucks were turned almost upside down,

all their upper works were smashed, two horses

killed outright, two so badly hurt that they had

to be shot, and four had galloped off into the

forest. I began to see some of our men dis-

mounted already ! Luckily no men, there had

been about five with the horses, were hurt.

Godley, who was in charge of the three trains,

had already sent off parties after the loose horses,

and had begun to pick up the pieces and clear the

line,
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Truly the excitement attendant on the break-

ing of covert was beginning- early !

The turned-out horses were led alonsf the line

up to Sixty-two, where they remained for the

night in charge of St. Aubyn's section. We
afterwards heard that St. Aubyn, who was by no

means pleased at having his men and horses

turned out of the train, was much incensed at a

native who, with the best intentions, but with

total ignorance of where a horse could and could

not go, showed him a short cut by which to take

his horses to water, but which went over such

difficult ground that, dark as it was, it took

them far longer than if they had gone along the

line.

When the line had been cleared the third train

steamed up to Sixty-two, and we of course had

to go back there in order to let it pass us.

One result of all the pother was that we did

not reach Fontesvilla till 2 a.m. the next morninof,

and then I know that I, for one, was far too tired

to care a rap about the rats who steeplechased

over my bed in the Railway Hotel at intervals

during the few remainin"" hours of darkness.

Before starting for Beira the following morn-

ing, July 9th, we had another look round

Fontesvilla, and found that the Engineers, under

Sladen, had two days before improvised a pon-

toon, by lashing two small lighters together and

building a platform on them, and had also made
a landing stage, and a ramp. By means of these
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the horses of the scouts had been easily got

across the river, ten or twelve at a time. This

was good business, and we saw that, bar further

accidents on the railway, it should not now be

many days before we had all the men and horses

off the ship.

As a precaution against more accidents, I re-

quested Mr. Moore to reduce the speed of the

troop trains. This meant that sixty horses and

men could leave Fontesvilla every third day, in-

stead of every second day ; but the extra day did

not, I considered, matter, when put against the

chance of losing more horses, and perhaps men,

and of breaking up more of the limited rolling

stock.

Half way to Beira, which we reached at four

P.M., the Consul met us with some very accept-

able food and drink.

On getting on board the "Arab" we found that

Jenner had been hard at work during the three

days we had been away. In addition to Honey's

men with twenty-four horses, he had got off by

train Stephen's section of the Rifle company,

men, horses, and all supplies and stores, com-

plete ; had loaded two lighters with eighty horses

and baggage ready to start up river when the

" Kimberley " returned, and had sent other horses

and baggage ashore to be in readiness to leave

by train.

The " Kimberley" turned up that evening, and

some seventy men of all ranks, and two lighters
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with stores, as well as the two lighters previously

loaded by Jenner, were at once sent off with her.

The spring tides were gaining strength, and

Captain Dickie said that he did not anticipate any

more sticking.

On the loth most of Pilson's section were sent

off by rail, and on the i ith the " Kimberley

"

returned and took another four lighters up, while

King-Harman's section went by rail. On the

1 2th the disembarkation was completed, the

detachment York and Lancaster regiment land-

ing and going by rail.

The fact that it took us six days to get the

380 men and the 284 horses away from Beira,

shows how limited was the towing capacity of the

tug, and the carrying capacity of both the lighters

and of the railway. Had we not been able to use

the Fontesvilla- Beira section of the latter, it

would have taken nearly as long again ; that we
were able to use it was almost entirely due to the

Engineers. I went as far as Fontesvilla with the

detachment York and Lancaster, Hunt kindly

takinof me ashore in his steam cutter. Durin"-

the few days I had known him we had overcome

many difficulties together, and I was really sorry

to say farewell. I was also sorry to see the last

of Captain Chope and his officers (though not of

his ship!), who had done their utmost for us in

every way.

At Fontesvilla we found that Haynes had now
got everything very ship-shape : he had fixed up
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watering troughs for horses, washing and drinking

places, and latrines for the men, and was hard at

work repairing the trucks broken in the accident

of the 8th.

On the 13th I went on from Fontesvilki to

Chimoio, this time taking my own horses. These

were (i) " Grimstone," a very well bred horse,

about 15 hands, and a winner both on the

flat and over a country, bought at Cape Town
;

(2) " Charlie " (afterwards re-named " Makoni "),

a very useful chestnut pony, about 14 hands,

also bought at the Cape
; (3) a good-looking

pony bought at Wynberg for, and which

belonged to, the British South Africa Company.

On the 14th, the first party, about 100 of all

ranks, under Jenner, marched from Chimoio for

Umtali.

On the 15th we heard of the arrival at Fontes-

villa of a detachment of 4 officers and 150 men
West Riding regiment, i officer and 6 men
Medical Staff Corps, and 2 men Army Service

Corps.

The officers were : Captain F. H. A. Swanson,

Captain W. W. Wood, Lieutenant P. Coode,

West Riding regiment ; Captain W. L. Pease,

K.O. L. Infantry (attached West Riding) ; Sur-

geon-Captain C. H. Hale, Army Medical Staff

Had I known before that these men were

being sent, I should certainly not have taken the

detachment York and Lancaster regiment oft' the

" Garth Casde," though I should still have taken
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the men of the Medical Staff Corps, and a por-

tion both of the Engineers and of the Royal

Artillery.

From the 14th until the 20th, men, horses, or

stores were arriving at Chimoio daily. On the

17th the Royal Engineers and the Royal Artil-

lery, under Haynes, marched for Umtali, two

sections Mounted Infantry, under French, follow-

ing them on the i8th, while McMahon with the

Irish company Mounted Infantry, and all the

remaining details of the troops ex the "Arab"

and the "Garth Castle," left Chimoio on the 20th.

So short was the ox and mule transport that we
had to give Haynes, whose party were all on

foot, seven donkey waggons which had been

commandeered ; with these it took him from 2.30

P.M. till 12 midnight to get to the first water, a

distance of only three miles ! He rode back him-

self and told me this, and by great good luck I

had just heard of four more empty donkey wag-

gons that were about due from Umtali, and so

told him to take these when he met them, and

licrhten his loads.

While waitino", both at Fontesvilla and at

Chimoio, the Mounted Infantry officers had done

a (j^ood deal of horse-breakino-, and there was

plenty of material to practise on, for there were

several horses which did not appear to have been

backed. One three-year-old (nice age for active

service !) in particular gave McMahon plenty of

amusement, throwint?" itself down with him several
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times. That every horse marched out of Chimoio

carrying- a man is greatly to the credit of these

officers, as is also the fact that the shipping of the

horses at Cape Town and Durban, the unship-

ping into lighters at Beira, the loading up and the

unloading from the trains, and the crossing of

them over the river at Fontesvilla, was all done

without a sinMe accident.

On page 36 I speak of the difficulty we had in

getting sufficient transport, and of the want of

cordiality on the part of local authorities and

others in doing their best to obtain it. This was

particularly the case at Chimoio. We soon, how-

ever, found out the reason, and this was that local

traders, etc., wished to send private goods up to

Salisbury behind us in safety, and sell them there

at famine prices. We actually found several

waggons being loaded with private stuff, prin-

cipally liq7tor, when it was well known that food

was urgently needed up country. I had all the

liquor loaded taken off, and food stuffs, either for

the column or for Salisbury, put on in its place.

The legality of this commandeering of waggons,

though they were owned by Rhodesians, in

Portugtcese territory, appears doubtful, and I was

several times threatened with the law
;
but being-

bound to have the waggons, merely replied, "We
will have the waQ-2:ons first and the law after-

wards." Thus we got the waggons, and up to

the present have heard no more about the law.

In spite, however, of all the commandeering we
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could do, it was necessary for the Mounted In-

fantry to carry all their greatly reduced kit,

except their blankets and water-proof sheets, on

their horses until the waggons became lighter

through the using up of rations and mealies. We
had also to reduce the officers to one valise

each.

I left Chimoio with Godley, Barnes, and Mr,

Sawerthal, soon after the Irish company, on the

20th, intending to ride to Umtali, seventy-three

miles, in two days. Sawerthal had not tried, or

had not been able, to raise a horse, and started

with us on a very small donkey, which we told

him would break down with him, but which he

stoutly maintained would do the journey easily.

After riding about an hour we overtook the

Irish company, and found that all the horses had

settled down, and were going well. When we
overtook their advanced guard we found them in

a considerable state of excitement, because the

scouts had sent in word that there were two lions

in the bush just ahead. We did our best to spot

these lions, but failed, though we saw a couple of

baboons, and I strongly suspect that these were

the Irishmen's lions. After o-oin^ about ten

miles Sawerthal's donkey began to cry "enough,"

and I told him to wait for the Irish company

to come up with him, and then ask McMahon
for a horse.

At Bendulas, twenty-two miles from Chimoio,

we passed Haynes' column, all well and cheerful,
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but the donkeys were going very slow. We
reached the Revue River, thirty-four miles, in the

evening, and put up at H awes' store.

Here we found French and Stephens, with

the two Mounted Infantry sections which had

marched from Chimoio on the i8th. They
appeared very comfortable, and French had the

horses picketed in a very ship-shape manner.

Later on Sawerthal joined us. Next morning,

the 2ist, we were off early. About eight a.m. we

LOOKING NORTH-WEST FROM LESLIE S STORE.

reached Massikessi, or Macequece, which is the

principal Portuguese town, or rather cluster of

buildings, in the western part of their territory.

We called on the commandante, who was most

polite. With him we found the Portuguese Chief

Staff Officer, who had come up "to see us off" the

premises," i.e. over the border, which was a few

miles further on.

About four P.M. we passed Botley's store, and a

little further on crossed a small stream, and were

in Mashonaland. The Chief Staff Officer then

bid us a courteous farewell, wishing us good luck.
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After passing Leslie's store, we began to get into

very broken and hilly country, the nature of

which is shown in the sketch on page 63.

Here the road winds about among high, rocky,

and thickly wooded hills, crossing numerous

dongas and spruits. This would be a very awk-

ward place in which to be attacked by an enter-

prising enemy. Sunset saw us on the top of

Christmas Pass, on the Penalonga Range, where

we got a distant view of Umtali.

Thick Bush. Umt.-ili. Thick Bush.

LOOKINt; NORTH-WEST FROM THE TOP OF CHRISTMAS I'ASS.

After makino' a short halt at the store at the

foot of the pass, we arrived at Umtali about

eieht I'.M. The horses had done the two lonof

days well, and the only person who suffered was

Stow, my civilian servant, who had never ridden

before—he was stiff!

We found Jenner and his men comfortably

established in the police barracks, which consisted

of a cluster of mud huts, about a mile from the

town. Next morning I went into Umtali and

saw Mr. Montague, the Mining Commissioner,

who was commandant of the Burgher force which

had been raised to defend the town. I also saw
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the actinp' Resident Maoistrate, Mr. G. Fer-

maner, and other officials. From their accounts

it appeared that the Burghers were discontented

and would not serve much longer. The only

thing to do seemed to be to disband them, and

to raise a corps of volunteers (paid ten shillings

per day mind!) in their places. So Mr. Fer-

maner issued a proclamation disbanding the

Burghers, and calling a public meeting for that

afternoon.

This meeting I had to go and address, and

had to explain to those present the situation, the

formation of, and the conditions of service in,

the proposed volunteer force, and finally to sug-

gest that, though they would, I supposed, wish to

select their own commander, they should not for-

get that Major Hamilton Browne, who had had

much experience of irregular corps, was there.

"Maori" Browne,^ as he is commonly known,

whom I had not met before, but some of whose

people I knew well, was shortly afterwards

elected commandant of the corps, which was

called the " Umtali Rifles, " and ran up to about

a hundred and twenty strong, all ranks "signing

on " to serve the British South Africa Company
for three months, in any part of Rhodesia.

^ " Maori's " experience of the world in general, and of irregular

corps in particular, was undoubtedly great. For twelve years he

had fought the Maoris in New Zealand (thence his nick-name), had

hunted bushrangers in Australia, been a Papal Zouave, fought the

Sioux under Colonel Dodge in America, and had fought in the

Galeka, the Zulu, the Dinizulu, and the first Matabele war,

E
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I certainly had not imagined when leaving

Cape Town, that my work in Mashonaland would

include the raising of irregular corps and also

public speaking. Of the former I had had no

previous experience, and of the latter my exper-

ience was limited to addressing- the farmers at the

Shorncliffe, and the Staff College, Drag Hunt
dinners.

As some of the " Maori's " corps were to be

mounted, the next step was to commandeer all

the horses in Umtali. In this as^ain I was not

well supported by the local authorities : it was

allowed to slip out the day before action was to

be taken, that the horses would be comman-

deered, the result being that several of the best

were sent away, while of those which were

collected, some were returned on very meagre

evidence that they were necessary for the carry-

ing out of the owners' professions or businesses.

" Maori " very soon had his corps in hand, and,

when I inspected them a few days later, I found a

very serviceable looking lot of men. This corps

did excellent work while we were in the country,

and I see by the papers that they are still

doing so, and also that " Maori " still commands

them.

On the 23rd July a telegram from the High

Commissioner, which had come ma Delagoa Bay

and hence by sea to the Consul at Beira, in-

formed me that the detachment York and Lan-

caster regiment were to be withdrawn from the
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force, and were to return to Beira for re-embark-

ation. At the same time the Consul tele-

graphed that the Governor objected to their

returning into Portuguese territory. There was

thus nothing to do but order the detachment to

remain at Umtali until the latter changed his

mind.

For the next three days we were all, especially

our supply and transport officer, Barnes, Army
Service Corps, hard at work hiring, and com-

mandeering, waggons and spans, and then detail-

ing them to corps. Barnes seemed to "catch

on " with the local wacroon owners, and in several

instances came to terms with them when the

company's agent had failed to do so.

Some spans of oxen were hidden in the bush,

but " Maori " Browne ferreted them out. At

last, on the 26th, Barnes was able to report

that we had just enough waggons to move us

and our two months' supplies.

I wanted to march the next day, but the first

fifty men of the detachment West Riding, for

which I had telegraphed to come on as quickly as

possible, in order that they might take the place

of the detachment York and Lancaster regiment,

could not arrive at Umtali before the 27th, there-

fore we had to wait.

Some people think Umtali pretty. It did not,

however, strike us as being so, but perhaps we
saw it under disadvantageous circumstances. We
were impatient to be on the march, and no one
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seemed eager to help us, while the place appeared

to be under the influence of a glut of whisky.

The sketch below shows Umtali's position,

which is, tactically, about as bad as it could be.

Surrounded by high and wooded hills, which are

close enough on three sides to command it with

rifle fire, and on one, so close that an attacker

could collect under cover for a rush, it would be a

The Saddle Town Hill

UMTAI.I, LOOKING WEST FROM THE HILLS ON THE EAST.

bad place to defend with an enemy who had any

enterprise. I had then no knowledge of the

fighting qualities of the Mashonas, but, as the

inhabitants seemed in fear of an attack, I

sincerely hoped that they were very much worse

fighters than the Dervishes, who were the last

natives I had had experience of.

The civil hospital at Umtali was full, and as we
then had some sick, and should perhaps have

some wounded to send back later on, I decided to

establish a base hospital there. Dr. Englebach,
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who was in the service of the Chartered Com-

pany, was then at Umtali, and I placed the

hospital in his charge, leaving three men of the

Medical Staff Corps as attendants. We were

also able to secure the service of Dr. Lovell and

of Mr. Hamilton, who both accompanied the

column as assistant medical officers.

For the defence of Umtali we left the fifty men
of the York and Lancaster regiment, under

2nd Lieut. Middleton, fifty men of the Umtali

Rifles, and fifteen men, under Lieut. Fichardt,

who had been specially enlisted to work the

seven-pounder gun in the court-house laager, and

who were called the Umtali Artillery.

The York and Lancaster men were placed in a

small fort, which we had constructed, as far away

from the hills as possible, and near to the water.

The Umtali Volunteers were to laager near the

saddle between the hill at the west and that at

the east end of the town, over which appeared

the most likely way for an attack to come, if it

came at all ?

The Resident Magistrate was requested to

appoint a laager commandant for the court-house,

or town laager, and to instruct him to tell off the

necessary number of the inhabitants (they were

all to go there in case of alarm) for its defence,

and when, on the afternoon of the 27th July,

Captain Pease, King's Own Yorkshire Light

Infantry, who was attached to the detachment

West Riding, arrived in command of the fifty of
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that regiment which I had telegraphed for, I

appointed him commandant of UmtaH, which

then became No. i post of the hne of com-

munications.

With the arrival of the above detachment the

force with which we intended to march on the 28th

was complete.

It would be well here to say something about

our transport. We had, as already stated, col-

lected with great difficulty forty-five waggons,

about one-third being ox, and two-thirds mule
;

each of these waggons had a team of ten to

fourteen animals.

An ox waggon is usually thought to be capable

of carrying about 8000 lbs., but our oxen were

nearly all infected with the rinderpest, and con-

sequently weak, and they were not expected to

do more than this one trip to Salisbury, while,

as a matter of fact, all died before reaching

there.

The mule waggon can carry about 5000 lbs.

Mules travel faster than oxen, in fact too fast for

men on foot to keep up with them comfortably,

but they are not nearly so sure, especially when
the roads are wet, and when they get into diffi-

culties, for instance, when the waggon is stuck

in a "drift" {i.e. a ford over a river), they often

refuse to try any more if they fail to drag it out at

the first two or three efforts, while oxen will go

on doing their best.

Again, mules require food (mealies) to be
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carried for them, while oxen will do well on the

grass they eat during- halts.

In our case, however, it was no question of

choice of oxen or mules, it was simply a case of

taking every span of both which we cottld lay hands

071. Mr. H. C. Deary, a member of the well-

known (in Mashonaland) firm of Deary & Co.,

had a private ox waggon at Umtali, and he, with

some ten other business men of Salisbury, asked

permission to accompany us. To this I con-

sented, provided they did their share of the work

as rearards laasfer ofuards, etc. Under these con-

ditions they marched with us, and right well they

kept to them. I told them off as permanent

escort to Townsend's guns, beside which they

always marched.



CHAPTER V

T
MAKONI'S AND THE DEVIL'S PASS

HE Mashonaland Field Force Order No. 9

of the 27th July, was as follows :

Advance and

Order of March.

Honey's Scouts.

Two sections of

the Rifle company

Mounted Infantry,

9. The force will be in readiness to march

at 10 A.M. to-morrow. The march will be in

the following order

:

The advanced guard, strength as per margin,

under Captain Jenner, D.S.O. Mounted

Infantry.

The remainder of the Rifle company Mounted

Infantry, with one machine gun.

The main body of the Royal Engineers.

The detachment Royal Artillery, with the

two seven-pounder guns, and Mr. Deary's

party as escort.

Twenty-three waggons (in the order to be

detailed by the transport officer).

The detachment West Riding regiment.

The unmounted portion of the Umtali Rifles.

Twenty-two waggons.

A party of the Royal Engineers under an

officer, with tools likely to be useful in

repairing broken-down waggons. The
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strength of this party to be detailed by

the officer commanding Royal Engineers.

Two sections of the Irish company Mounted

Infantry with one machine gun.

Two sections of The rear guard, strength as per margin,
the Irish company ^nder Captain Sir H. McMahon, Bart.,
Mounted Infantry. , , -, -r r

T,, , , Mounted Infantry.
The mounted -'

portion of the Um- -p^^ ^^^^^ commanding the Rifle company

Mounted Infantry will detail the right flank

guard, and the officer commanding the Irish company Mounted

Infantry, the left flank guard. The strength of these guards

will be notified later.

During the first portion of the march laager will be formed,

and units shown their places in it.

Where the road permits, the waggons will march in two or

more lines, and the troops will conform to their movements.

The mid-day outspan will probably be at the five-mile spruit,

and the night one at the Odzi River.

The above order brought the force into the

formation shown in the diagram on the next page.

The distances between the various bodies

necessarily differed according to the ground.

Honey's scouts were generally from two to

four miles ahead of the advanced guard.

I have gone into this, the order of our first

march, fully, because it shows the principle on

which we always marched.

The first thing to be guarded against was

surprise.

With the formation shown on the next page,

surprise was theoretically impossible ; but as theory

does not allow for many things, such as peculiar-

ities of ground, of weather, for bad scouting, and,
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above all, for the vagaries of natives, each party

was told that when passing through country in

which it could not see and keep touch with

the flank guards, it was held responsible for
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the safety of its own immediate flanks ; this

rendered surprise, the one thing to be feared

from natives, practically impossible.

When in single line and well closed up the
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forty-five waggons covered a length of a mile

and a half to two miles ; and when the inevitable

gaps between waggons occurred this was often

drawn out to four to five miles. Thus the

column was too long for the number of men
available to defend it, and therefore very vul-

nerable to any enterprising and mobile enemy.

In deciding how best to defend it, it was

necessary to remember that it was no use to

scatter the men in a thin line all along it, and

thus make them weak everywhere. It then

had to be thought, what were the likely points

to be attacked. These seemed to be the head

and the tail, and perhaps the middle, and these

considerations guided me in placing the men
as shown in the diagram. Should head or tail

be attacked, the middle could reinforce either

;

should the latter be struck at, both of the

former could detach men to its assistance, while

any intermediate point could be quickly got at

by two out of the three bodies of men.

I had purposely named a late hour for the

start, knowing the difficulties attendant on

getting such a scratch pack as we had of both

men and transport on the m.ove for the first

time, and even as it was, it was nearer twelve

than ten before the column was clear of Umtali.

The road, or, to speak correcdy, waggon

track, for it is nothing niore, was at that time

of year fairly good, though perfectly innocent

of macadam and of repairs. It is hard or soft
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according to the soil it passes over, and when

it wears out in one place, waggons, if the

nature of the country permits, go a little wide

of the old track to the ricjht or left. It

thus happens that in some places there are no

end of different tracks, and he who does not

know the road can only speculate as to which

one will be the best. It mio-ht be mentioned

here, that the only maps we had of the country

were on a scale of forty miles to an inch and

were very inaccurate.

We outspanned as intended at the five-mile

spruit for the mid-day halt, and formed laager

for the first time. We had arranged with Mr.

Human, our chief wao-o-on conductor, to form a

square laager, and this formation we adhered to

during the march. But we afterwards found

that a diamond-shaped one was by far the most

easily and quickly made, and also the most con-

venient for a force composed as we were.

We reached the Odzi River, on the other side

of which we were to outspan for the night,

about dusk, but the " drift," ^ though then shallow,

caused so much sticking of our heavily loaded

waggons, that it was nine p.m. before we were

laagered on the far side. A fine opportunity it

would have been for Makoni, or any one else, to

attack us in the dark with half our waggons on

one side and half on the other ; there were, in

fact, all the making^s of a disaster.

' Ford over the river.
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That night and thereafter we adopted an

outpost system, somewhat as follows.

b— — — - — -»<_- —
I Doiible sentry
' ^ Pvquet

/

..i^

J'

L-atxger

Xr e^

Each guard or piquet consisted of six men
and a non-commissioned officer, and found one

double sentry ; the piquet was 1 50 to 200 yards

from the laager, and the double sentry 40 to

50 yards from the piquet, according to the

nature of the ground.

The sentries patrolled alternately right and left,

and met the sentries of the other piquets ; there

was thus a continuous patrol round the laager.

In our square laager of many waggons the

men slept inside, and mules and oxen were tied

to the dissel-booms (poles) of the waggons.

Each waggon always went to the same place

in the laager, and so did all units.

The machine guns and the seven-pounders

were placed at alternate corners.

We occasionally put the piquets opposite to
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the faces instead of to the corners of the laager,

so as to reduce the chances of their being

"sneaked" by the enemy, though I doubt now

if the Mashonas ever even thought of this.

Still in war, even with an unenterprising enemy,

it does not do to give chances, any more than

it does to do so at cricket with feeble bowling,

and in my small experience I have seen several

good men bowled over simply because their

commanders did 7io^ "play the game."

The next day, July 29th, the " rouse " went

at four A.M. and we were off by six.

Having obtained reliable information that

Makoni was holding the Devil's Pass, a very

bad place on the main road some twenty

miles from the Odzi, and havinor o-athered from
" Maori " Browne, Mr. Ross, native commis-

sioner of the district, and others with local

knowledge, that it would not be advisable to

attempt to force this pass with our present big

convoy, I decided to move by the road known
as O'Reilly's road, which branched off from the

main road a few miles beyond the Odzi, turned

the pass on the south side, and struck into the

main road again near the Nyamatswitswi River,

nearly due south of, and about eight miles from,

Makoni's.^

During the march three lions were seen by

the scouts. Evening saw us outspanned at the

Rusapi River.

* See Sketch on page 86,
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The following day we were again off at six

A.M., but so bad was the road, and so difficult

the drifts, that by eight we had only made two

miles. Durino- this afternoon we orot in touch

with the enemy, and the first shots were fired,

much to everyone's delight, for we were some-

what apprehensive of a "walk over." The enemy
appeared to be some two to three hundred strong,

and were probably 'the right-hand party of the

force holding the Devil's Pass.

Honey and his men came in for a good deal

of desultory firing, but had no casualties, though

Mr. Ross, native commissioner, who was with

them, was twice nearly cut off, and only escaped

through the cleverness of his pony, who galloped

down some very awkward places like a goat.

We laagered that night at the Umfusi River,

taking the precaution of burning the long grass

all round the laager. To do this safely it is

necessary to turn out most of the men, with

boug-hs of trees in their hands ; the orass is

then lighted on the lee side of the laager and

allowed to burn in a strip round it, being kept

under control by the men, who beat out the fire

where necessary. When the ring round the

laager is complete the grass is lighted outside

it, and allowed to burn as it likes.

It was the general opinion that we should be

fired into during the night, but we were left in

peace.

On the 31st we were off at daybreak and
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reached the Inyampombere River, where we
outspanned, in the evening, having seen nothing

of the enemy. " Maori " Browne was very

anxious to go off that morning and try to find

the party who had fired at us the day before
;

but I did not wish to use up men and horses

in useless skirmishes, and also thought that the

party holding the Devil's Pass would be sure to

retire when we got on the main road in their rear.

Near our outspan was Meziti's kraal, and

there we found a considerable number of bags

of mealies which belonged to a Mr, Clayton,

and which Meziti, who had remained loyal, had

faithfully taken care of. The scouts had un-

fortunately fired at Meziti's men by mistake,

and the latter had all taken to the rocks, where

they sat in clusters watching us, and looking

like so many ravens.

Mr. Taberer, chief native commissioner (an old

Oxford and Essex county cricketer), went to

explain matters, but they would not come down.

It was near here that Makoni and Umtassa had,

what they called, a desperate pitched battle a

few years ago, the casualties being two wounded

on one side and one on the other

!

During the next day (ist August) three very

bad drifts delayed us and tired the animals so

much that we were obliged to halt at one p.m.

at Nyarota, near which we burnt some deserted

kraals, and several men made themselves ill from

eating too many monkey nuts.
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On the 2nd August we struck the main

road again near the Nyamatswitswi River about

eleven a.m., and laaoered near the four or five

huts locally known as the "new police huts."

On the way we passed under, and tapped,

the Umtali-Salisbury telegraph wire, but got

no results.

During the afternoon I had a conference with

Messrs. Taberer and Ross, and others with local

knowledgfe, and afterwards decided to make a

night march on Makoni and attack him at

daybreak the following morning. Mr. Ross,

who had been to Makoni's kraal before, under-

took with the help of his two native boys to

act as guide.

Nothing was given out about the night march,

as, for all we knew, there might be some among

the Native Contingent, or the native drivers, who

would go off and warn Makoni. All necessary

preparations, such as the improvision of scaling

ladders, etc., by the Engineers, were done as

quietly as possible. The only order issued was

as follows :

"The two companies Mounted Infantry with

one maxim, two officers and twenty non-com-

missioned officers and men Royal Engineers,

all the detachment Royal Artillery, with the

two seven-pounder guns, Mr. Honey's scouts,

forty of the Umtali Rifles, all the Native Con-

tingent, and a proportion of the Medical Staff

Corps, will parade at 1.45 a.m. to-morrow. All
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will be dismounted except the scouts. The
Mounted Infantry will carry 140 rounds of

ammunition per rifle, the remainder 100 rounds.

" The day's rations will be carried in haver-

sacks, and water bottles will be filled with cold

tea. Reveille to-morrow will be at 5.30 a.m.

Breakfasts at six a.m."

There is an air of "business" in the above

order to a soldier, in the same way that there is

to an old hunter when his master appears in the

morning wearing a pink coat. The last para-

graph, which orders reveille at 5.30 a.m. and

breakfasts at six, when parade is at 1.45 a.m.

may appear odd ; but it was put in for the force

remaining to guard the laager (which consisted

of the detachment West Riding regiment, the

balance of the Engineers, and of the Umtali

Rifles), and also partly as a blind, the bugle-calls

being duly sounded at the hours named, so that

any lurking Mashona might think that things

in the laager were going on just as usual.

No bugle-calls were sounded at or before 1.45

A.M., and the men composing the force which

was to make the march to Makoni's got up,

and fell in, as silently as possible.

Night marching, even at peace manoiuvres, is

always anxious work, and one sees men get quite

excited over it in the Long Valley, when success

or failure to be up to time, or to hit the right

point, means so little. It can therefore easily be

imagined how the anxiety increases in ratio in
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an unknown and rough country, and when failure

may mean the escape of the enemy, or perhaps

the loss of many lives.

The units composing the force were ordered to

rendezvous some little distance from the laager,

and as quietly as they could. There they were

formed up as closely as possible, and I explained

to them what the object of the parade was, and

how it was proposed to carry it out, it being

most important that every single man should

know this. I concluded with the remark that

this being Bank holiday (it was the first Monday
in August) I was going to give them the best

day out they ever had in their lives ! When
men are engaged in a serious undertaking, like

a niofht march, and are ooino-, as most of them

were, to be under fire for the first time in their

lives, it is orood to oive them something' else to

think about ; and it is good also for the Com-

mander to try and give them the impression

that he does not think the enterprise on which

they are about to start is a difficult one. I

hoped that the reference to Bank holiday might

tend to do this.

It was a little after two a.m. when we com-

menced the march in the order shown in the

diagram on page 84.

Mr. Ross's opinion was that we should be

discovered on nearing the kraal, and that the

enemy would then come out and attack us, and,

as neither he, nor any one else, could give me
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any idea of what their tactics would be, I con-

sidered that it was advisable that we should

be able to form square quickly in case of a

o o
Ross and his two natives.

3^

I

'

-1 4

6 6 Flankers

-Rifle Company M.I.

Royal Engineers.

about 50 iji i ^ Two 7-Prs. and Maxim,
yds. away. ' •o o

Native Carriers with
Stretchers, etc.
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1 ,^ [-2 Sections Irish Co. M.I.

Kiy///////?////////MA Honey's Scouts, mounted

I
'

1 Umtali Rifles.
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' -> SprfiSections Irish Co. M.I.

'oh

sudden rush in the dark. The march formation

shown above lent itself readily to this, and square

could be formed very quickly, as shown on page

85.

To tho.se who knew the "miserable" Mashona

of barely a month previous to that date, to think

of forming- square may appear absurd, but, as I

have already .said, I had seen before 7io7i "playing

of the game " result in needless loss of men, and,

moreover, the very men who had previously been

used to talking of taking Mashona kraals with a
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" sjambok and a box of matches," now impressed

upon me the necessity of caution.

Makoni had placed a piquet on the top of a

rock underneath which the direct track from near

our laager to his kraal ran ; this necessitated us

making a considerable detour, which entailed the

passing over of a good deal of rough ground, and

T

Irish Company
Mounted Infantrj-.

Cai

2 R.E.

+ + guns

Hnnev's scouts

c
Umtali Rifles

. Rifle Company
Mounted Infantry.

-3I

<-.!

of many mealie and rice gardens ; over these

the guns had some difficulty in keeping up.

The sketch map on the next page shows the

direction of our march from Umtali to the

Nyamatswitswi, and also of that from the laager

to Makoni's.

The night was fine, with sufficient moon to

enable us to pick our way, but not enough to
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show us to che enemy any distance off. What
wind there was luckily blew from Makoni's.

The first hour or so passed uneventfully, with

only occasional halts to let the force close up.

But presently we got among the mealie gardens,

and had to cross a small stream or two, and it

was then that I saw that we had made a mistake

in only having two mules, instead of four, in each

seven-pounder and machine gun, as halts to let

these come up became very frequent, and I began

to be afraid that daylight would be on us before

we reached the kraal.

About 5.15 A.M., when the sticking of the guns

was at its worst, Mr. Ross told me that he was

afraid that he had miscalculated the distance, and

that we were still two miles instead of one away
from the kraal, and that we could not be there

before daylight. This meant no surprise, the loss

of the great moral effect which it has, and either

the escape of the enemy and his cattle, or greater

loss to us in taking the kraal. Our thoughts

(Jenner's, Godley's, and mine) were not cheerful,

but we kept our own counsel, and pushed on,

hoping for the best.

A few minutes afterwards Mr. Ross again

came back and said it was all right, he had

recognized his surroundinos, and we were at the

point marked X on the plan shown on page ^'i.

It was at this point that I had decided, judging

from Mr. Ross's description of the kraal and the

lie of the orround round it, to divide the force intoo
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two parties, sending Jenner with the Rifle com-

pany Mounted Infantry, the Umtali Rifles, and

a machine gun to the south side, and going

myself with the Irish company Mounted Infantry,

the Engineers, and the seven-pounders, to the

north-west side. Jenner had a shorter distance

to go. but he was not to come into action until he

heard the seven-pounders open fire. This would

ensure the attacks beine simultaneous.

—- = Approximate contour lines.

^ = Direction of the advance.

ROUGH PLAN SHOWING THE POSITIONS AT MAKONl's, AUG. 3RU.

After leaving Jenner, we (i.e. my portion of

the force) moved cautiously along the west side

of the kraal, within perhaps half a mile of it,

following the line indicated on the plan.

While doing this we distinctly heard sounds of

singing, the remains apparently of the big beer
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drink, which, as we afterwards heard, had taken

place the night before. To this singing, and also

to the fact that we were down wind of them, may
be due the fact that the Mashonas on duty in the

shelter-trenches, along A, A, did not hear us mov-
ing round them. Perhaps, however, they also

had had their share of beer, and were asleep. At

5.50, just as the grey of dawn was turning into

the light of day, we arrived at the point marked

B in the plan. This was the point from which

Mr. Ross had told me that we could to some

extent command the kraal, and we found that

his information was correct.

It was an excitinor moment. There, some 800

yards from, and slightly below us, lay the kraal,

just beginning to show its ragged outline through

the mists of dawn. Several fires were burning in

it, and round these, judging by the sound of the

singing, were grouped the last revellers of the

night before. What a feast they had ! Oceans

of kaffir beer, and unlimited beef of stolen cattle,

to make them strong and brave to fight the hated

white man, who would not, as Makoni thought

and told them, be there before noon the next

day.

But it is getting light. " Bring up the guns
!

"

Up they come. "Action front" (in a whisper).

"Mr. Townsend, lay No. i on the centre of that

big white rock in the middle of the kraal, and

No. 2 on the huts to the left of it." "No. i,

fire!" "Bang!" Sfoes No. i ; "screech, screech,"
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ofoes its shell; then "boom"; we hear it burst,

and we see it star, exactly where intended (see

freehand sketch at page 92). A second after,

"bang" goes No. 2, and its shell bursts in and

sets fire to the huts at which it was aimed.

" Well done, indeed, the gunners."

"My w-a-y !

" "My w-a-y !

" (this, of which

more anon, is what the Mashona expression indi-

cative of extreme surprise sounds like) scream

the revellers ; then " Tom-tom, tom-tom, tom,

tom-a-tom tom," ofo the war drums ; out STO the

fires ; in run the careless and sleepy outlying

piquets, and in a minute the whole kraal is like

a stirred up ants' nest. Another minute, and

"bang," "bang" go the rifles, and "ping," "ping"

come the bullets at us from its outer walls.

The surprise is very complete. "Well done,

Mr. Ross, to have oruided us so well."

It may be asked, why did not we rush the

place at once instead of stirring them up first }

Had I to attack it again, knowing it as well as I

do now, I would do this. At the time there were

no means of knowing what either the outer or

the inner defences were like, and I did not think

it desirable to run the risk of having men jammed
up against an unclimbable wall, or an impassable

chasm, in the dark, especially as we had no idea

how many of the enemy were in the place. (We
afterwards heard that Makoni had about 1200

men there.)

A few more rounds from the guns, and then we
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begin, with the Irish company and the Engineers,

to work up to the corner marked C on the

plan.

It is soon evident that some at least of the

enemy can shoot fairly straight. The guns came
in for a good deal of their attention, and are

repeatedly hit ; in spite of this Townsend and

his small detachment continued to work them

coolly and effectively. Presently the Royal Irish

section of the Irish company Mounted Infantry

get a man bowled over ; this causes most of the

men to make better use of the thickly strewn

boulders as cover than they had done before. It

also causes the Native Contingent, some of whom
are with us, to be considerably exercised in their

minds. With some of them this takes the form

of firing off their rifles anyhow and anywhere
;

but, as they are behind us, this has to be at once

suppressed ; others literally flatten themselves

behind the nearest rock. One I saw doing this

behind a case of shells ! which he and others had

been carrying. One and all begin to jabber, the

burden of it being apparently what they will do to

the Mashona when they catch him. This, though

not as bad as the rifle firinij over our heads, is a

nuisance, and it also is suppressed.

We gradually work closer to the corner that we

mean to get in at. In doing this the Royal Irish

section, under French, have to cross a consider-

able piece of open ground, in moving from cover

to cover, and very gallantly they follow him over
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it under a brisk fire, luckily only getting one man
hit.

About this time we hear Jenner's Maxim at it

on the other side, and we see a good many
natives crossing the valley below the kraal and

moving up the gorge shown in the freehand

sketch, and marked D on the plan on page 88.

Are they running away, or are they contem-

plating a counter-attack on our left flank .-* We
cannot tell, but "let them have it" to hasten their

movements in any case.

About 7.30 we got as close to our corner as the

cover would allow us, and there remained some

200 yards of open ground between us and the

wall, which was still obstinately held. I had by

this time seen that the wall could be scaled, and

that there was apparently no great obstacle inside

it, so decided to make a simultaneous rush on it,

and sent Godley round to tell Jenner to advance

over the slope marked E on the plan. Presently

we saw the heads of his men appear, and then,

with two sections in the first line and two in

support down, they charged with fixed bayonets

at the wall about F. Such a pretty sight it was,

quite a picture charge in fact. When they got

about the same distance from the wall as we
were, I gave the order to advance, and at it we
went also, getting in at our corner C about the

same time as Jenner's men got over the wall

at F (see plan).

This was too much for the Mashonas, and,
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firing a few hurried shots, the majority bolted

for the caves, only one man remaining to be

bayoneted. Yet it was hotter work inside than

out, and it was in clearing the inner walls and the

huts that poor Haynes of the Engineers and

Private Vickers of the Rifle company were killed

and other men hit. A few minutes of desultory,

short range, sort of Jack-in-the-box firing, and the

kraal was ours, every live Mashona having gone

to ground. This was about 8.30 a.m.

The question now was, how to get them out ?

Many men volunteered to go into the caves, but

I did not consider that I was justified in incurring

the loss which must ensue if I let them do so. A
white man going from the light of day into the

darkness of a cave, about which he knows no-

thing, is almost entirely at the mercy of the

savage, who is as much at home in it as a rabbit

in his burrow.

We could not dig them, because it was all

solid granite. We were in fact like people out

rabbiting without a ferret, and without a spade,

when every rabbit has a gun, which he lets off

every now and then from some fresh, unexpected,

and unseen bolt hole

!

Blockade them in and starve them out ^ Yes,

we could do that, though we could not cut off

their water, of which a stream issued from what

appeared to be one of the main entrances to the

caves. But starving- meant time, and this was

the one thing we dare not spend, because we had
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no news from Salisbury, and to spend some days

at Makoni's miorht mean starving^ the inhabitants

of the former as well as those of the latter.

Dynamite? Yes, we xvi\<^^X. frighten them with

that, but the place was so big, and so rabbit war-

reney like, that we could not do much damage in

the time we could spare. Moreover this seemed

an unsoldier-like way, though perhaps the only

one, of solving the problem ; and at that time,

when I had as yet had no experience of the

treachery of the Mashona, the idea of using it

was repugnant to me.

So, havingf no time to wait, there was nothinof

else for it, and, about 2 p.m., we evacuated the

kraal, after setting it on fire in several places.

When it was completely burnt out, we started on

our march back to the laager on the Nyamat-

switswi.

Except that we had not captured or killed

Makoni, and had failed to bolt his men from the

caves, this, the first fight of the Mashonaland

Field Force, was very satisfactory. We had

walked into and destroyed the kraal of the

biggest Chief in Mashonaland, inflicted on him a

loss of some two hundred men. includino- his

principal witch doctor and ten of his counsellors,

made him go to ground like a rabbit, and,

greatest blow of all, had captured 355 head of his

cattle, and 210 goats and sheep, while barely 50

head had got away. The surprise had prevented

the enemy from driving his cattle into the hills,
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and they had been " rounded up" during the

fighting, by Honey's men, an American named
Fielder being responsible for the largest share.

Our casualties were as follows :

Killed.—Captain A. E. Haynes, Royal Engin-

eers ; No. 5231, Private W. Wickham, Royal

Irish regiment ; No. 8075, Private S.

Vickers, 3rd Battalion King's Royal Rifles,

both serving with the Mounted Infantry.

Severely Wounded.—No. 4231, Private W.
Mackey, Royal Irish regiment; No. 7825,

Private R. Broad, 2nd Battalion Rifle

Briofade, both servinof with the Mounted

Infantry ; Trooper D. Young, Umtali Rifles.

Slightly Wounded.—No. 7256, Private H.

Lock, 3rd Battalion King's Royal Rifles,

serving with the Mounted Infantry.

Poor little Haynes was, as I have already said,

killed inside the kraal (about where shown in the

freehand sketch), after having gallantly led his

men over the wall. In him we had suffered an

irreparable loss. With his bright keenness, his

fertile brain, and ready resource, he had already

made himself invaluable. Apart from his profes-

sional value to me, I never met a man whom I

ffrew to like so much in so short a time. Both

the privates we had had killed were good useful

men, whose loss we could ill afford.

I am afraid that the wounded had a very bad

time of it going back over the rough track in the
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improvised ambulance, which we had sent to the

laager for.

We arrived back at the laager just before dusk,

and found that the men left there had made good

progress with the building of the fort which was

to be established there, and which poor Haynes
had designed the previous day. This fort was

naturally christened " Fort Haynes."

As we had four wounded, and three seriously

sick, men, it was now necessary to establish a

hospital as well as a fort. For that purpose we
used the empty police huts, and made the men as

comfortable as was possible under the circum-

stances. I placed Dr. Lovell in charge of this

hospital, leaving some Army Hospital Corps men
with him, and I consider that it is much to his

credit that both sick and wounded (the latter

included an amputation) made good and rapid

recoveries.

The following morning, August 4th, I went off

soon after daybreak with a Mounted Infantry

company, the Scouts, and a few Engineers, the

latter in an empty mule waggon, to reconnoitre

the Devil's Pass, and to mend the telegraph

wire.

We found that the Pass had been evacuated by

the enemy, apparently on the day in which we
turned it on the south. Judging by numbers of

the schances (small stone walls) and scherms

(bush shelters) erected there, it had been held by

some 500 men.
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Below the Pass we found the wire cut in two

places
; the poles, which were all very rotten, had

been knocked down, and the wire then hacked in

two by battle-axes.

Thick Bush.

\ .

LOOKING SOUTH-SOUTH-EAST FROM THE DEVIL's I'ASS.

The Engineers joined the wire and put up the

poles ; we then tapped it and got communication

with Umtali, whose inhabitants were deligrhted to

hear of Makoni's defeat.

Mt. Zonga.

_«K X_ ok-

LOOKING NORTH FROM THE TOP OF THE DEVILS PASS.

I telegraphed down to Umtali reports of the

action, to be sent on, on the first opportunity, to

the High Commissioner and to the Chief Staff

Officer at Buluwayo. While I received a message

from the latter (which had been waitinff atwaitmg
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Umtali) that it was important to get supplies up

to Salisbury as soon as possible.

On the way back we burnt several kraals, in-

cluding the one shown below. This is very

typical of the bulk of the Mashona kraals.

Stone Schances. Grain Bins.

Stockades.

KRAAL, NEAR THE DEVIl's PASS, BURNT AUGUST 4TH.

We did not get back to the laager till 9.30 r.M.

During the day poor Haynes and the two men
of the Mounted Infantry, killed, had been buried

in a well-chosen site under two spreading trees,

about a quarter of a mile from Fort Haynes.

We found that the friendly Chief Dafunya had

visited the laager while we were away ; he in-

formed Godley that Makoni had thought that

our avoidance of the Devil's Pass meant that

we were afraid to attack him.
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FROM THE CHIMBI RIVER TO MARANDELLAS

ON the 5th we made a short march to the

Chimbi River, leaving the fifty men of

the West Riding regiment, and ten of the

Umtah Rifles, the whole under Lieut. P. Coode,

West Riding regiment, as a garrison for the

fort, which formed No. 2 post on the line of

communications.

At the Chimbi we found Chipunza, a friendly

chief (at any rate now
!

), who stated that he had

been a prisoner at Makoni's during our attack,

and that so demoralized were Makoni's men,

that they had allowed him to walk out and

away the next day.

Chipunza put their loss at 200 killed and

many wounded, and said that many ran into

the caves with " small holes in them," and

afterwards died, alluding no doubt to the Lee-

Metford bullet wounds. He also stated that

Makoni had not spoken since the fight.

If the British South Africa Company have

got nothing else in Mashonaland, they certainly
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have a country which in many places is most

beautiful. The Chimbi, where the main road

crosses it, is one of these places. Here is a

grand rippling stream, varying in width from

ten to fifty yards, now running shallow over a

smooth rocky bed, now with still deep pools,

and anon tumbling down several feet over a

rocky fall. Such trouty-looking places it has

too. Where the road crosses the stream, there

is, in the dry season, a natural bridge of rock,

the water disappearing on one side of the road

and coming out again on the other in a low

fall,—a grand place the latter is to bathe under.

On the banks all round are trees of various

sorts and shades of green, with here and there

open blades of grass. Take away the Mashona,

the locust, the rinderpest, the horse sickness,

and the fever, which might come in the rainy

season (and no doubt the railway will take away

many of them), and you have an ideal place in

which to build a house.

The next day, after trekking some ten miles,

which brought us nearly to Lone Kop, we
met Major Watts' column, which had been sent

from Buluwayo, via Charter and Marandellas, to

assist in forming posts on the Umtali-Salisbury

road, while Watts himself was to command the

line of communications. This column consisted

of lOO men detached from the Matabeleland

Relief Force. (This force, raised, organized,

and commanded by Lieut. -Colonel Plumer, did
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excellent work In Matabeleland.) Our meeting

was rather funny : Watts had been attacked

when among the kopjes on the Charter side of

Marandellas, had had several men and horses

wounded, and had been stopped for some time,

and so was of course very much on the look-

out for further attacks. It so happened that

our scouts when first sighted were enofaofed

in filling their nose bags with grain from a

deserted kraal, just on what was the sky line

to Watts' scouts. The latter thought they were

the enemy, and reported to this effect to Watts.

He, naturally, at once halted his waggons, put

his men in battle array, and then advanced

cautiously with a reconnoitring party, and was

coming up the hill with his men extended

behind him, as I cantered over the top to

meet him, our scouts having sent back word

to me that the column was in sight.

It must have been a pleasant surprise to

Watts' small and tired column to find, that

instead of exchanging shots with the enemy

in a nasty defile, they had to exchange news

and congratulations with our column. We had

several things to talk about and arrange, so I

asked Watts to turn back and laager near us

at Headlands that night, which he did.

I found that he had left thirty men at

Marandellas ; these I thought it would be better

to increase to fifty, so asked him to detach

twenty more to go on to Marandellas with us.
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and to take the remaining fifty of his men down
to Umtali, so that they might be available to

escort the next convoy of supplies up country.

Watts' men were very badly off for boots,

clothes, etc., and much needed a refit all round.

Among them Godley spotted his young brother,

whom he knew had o-one to Matabeleland, but

had not the least idea that he was with Watts.

When he had been washed and clothed in some
of his brother's little spare kit, we transferred

HEADLANDS STORE AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE, LOOKING SOUTH.

Trooper Richard Godley from the Matabeleland

Relief Force to the Umtali Rifles, in which he was

subsequently made a lieutenant, and he acted as

one of my gallopers until he took over the charge

of the food-issuing stores at Salisbury a few weeks

later. He is now Quarter-master of the British

South Africa Company's Mashonaland Police.

In the evening we reached Headlands, near

which I intended to leave " Maori" Browne and

most of the Umtali Rifles, to form No. 3 post on

the line of communications.

We laagered in the open some distance away

from the store and its surrounding rocks.
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Such a mess the Mashonas had made of this

store, and the telegraph office ; everything

smashed in both, battery all to pieces, jars

broken, furniture like match-wood, mustard,

pepper, salt, flour, etc., and broken bottles

strewn all over the place. Here and there

articles of clothing—male, female, and children's
;

the pictures on the walls with assegai holes in

them. In fact, every devilish bit of damage
possible had been done, and we noted with

sorrow that there were no full bottles of any

sort left ! Among the debris I picked up part

of a letter, written in a very big, round, childish

hand, evidently to a relation who had shortly

before crone to E norland. This migrht have been

pathetic had not the people at the store been

able to get away in time.

This Headlands w^as the place that Mr.

Taberer, chief native commissioner in Mash-

onaland, had been so blamed by a certain section

of people in Umtali for retiring from some weeks

before. Personally I think he was quite right to

abandon the place. He had women and children

with him, had very little food, and Umtali could

not promise him support if he stayed there.

Besides, the store is commanded on three sides

by rocks close to it.

There are always people in every community

who talk loudly of what they would have done,

and what other people should have done, under

certain circumstances, after the event, but who
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forget entirely that the people on the spot had to

act at once, knowing perhaps only half of what

they now know. These talkers are generally bad

actors when it comes to their turn.

Mashonaland has its share of the tribe, and

as members of it I placed those who abused Mr.

Taberer for abandoning Headlands.

One solitary native was seen perched on the

top of the rock behind the store, looking like a

sentinel rook, and Honey's men did their best to

circumvent and catch him, but he made himself

scarce before they got half round him. Watts

and some of his officers took pot luck with us that

night, and we heard all about their march from

Buluwayo. They had been pretty hotly attacked

on the Charter side of Marandellas, and for a

time apparently, had been practically " stuck up."

They had had three men wounded, and three

horses killed. As Watts was to assume command
of the line of communications, we decided that

Umtali would be the best place for his head-

quarters, at any rate for the present.

Next morning, August 7th, McMahon, with

two sections of his company, started at daybreak

to burn a kraal belonging to one Nedwidji, a few

miles distant, while we established " Maori

"

Browne in his laager among a clump of trees

about three-quarters of a mile from the store.

About mid-day McMahon returned with two

loads of oat hay (in South Africa there is no hay

proper, and as a substitute oats are cut green and
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stacked). We then resumed our march towards

SaHsbury, and Watts his towards Umtali. That
night we halted at a somewhat dreary-looking

spot called Black Vley.

During the next morning's march I took two

sections of the Rifle company Mounted Infantry

and one of the seven-pounder guns, to visit

Chitsa's kraal, which lay about two miles to the

south of the road.

In the distance this kraal looked very much
like the mediaeval castle, thus :

CHITSA S IN THE DISTANCE.

On nearinor it we saw the usual Mashona

look-outs perched on the top, and treated them

to a few shells. One section then worked round

to the rioht of the rido-e A to oet at the back of

the kraal, and the other went straight up at B.

On arriving at the top of the ridge the castle

resolved itself into what is shown on page 106.

And very formidable it looked. The ground

went down almost sheer into the plain on three

sides, while on the fourth was the narrow

approach shown in the sketch.

However, the riflemen were not to be denied,

and were very soon creeping along the slippery
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sloping rock at C. This brought them to the

entrance, which was so strongly barricaded

with logs of wood that they were some time

getting in. There was practically no opposition,

a few shots only being fired from the caves.

CHITSA S KRAAL CLOSE.

I sat down on the rock in front and made the

sketch while the kraal was being burnt. We
(Godley, Nicholls, and myself) then cantered

on and caught up the column at the Machecci

River, where they had outspanned.

Here the Engineers mended the telegraph

wire, tapped it, and we at last got com-

munication with Salisbury, and learnt that,

though food supplies were none too plentiful,
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they were in no danger of starving. A pity

we did not know this before we left Makoni's?

That afternoon we met a small column under

Captain Nesbitt, V.C., of the Mashonaland

Mounted Police, coming down from Salisbury

with a view to mend the telegraph wire. As
we had already done this, I directed Captain

Nesbitt to turn about and get back to Salisbury

as quickly as possible, sending with him the

bulk of the cattle captured at Makoni's, and

some waofofon loads of flour.

That night we were at Botha's farm, and

again in very pretty country. Close to the road

on the north side are high, rocky, well-wooded

kopjes ; on the south, the park-like land falls

gently to the stream, then rises again, and on

its skyline, two to three miles away, are high

fantastic-looking granite kopjes.

Many doves and pigeons flutter about and

coo in the trees. In fact, the country, like that

near the Chimbi, verges on the ideal ; but again

the Mashona spoils it for the white man—the

peaceable white man I mean—in the same way

as I am afraid we spoil it for the doves, many
of which found their way into our cooking pot

that night. For it was from these same pretty-

looking kopjes that Watts had been heavily

fired at only a few days ago, and, on looking

closely at them, one saw the schances erected

for this purpose among the rocks. It was

indeed a case of "only man is vile."
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Much to our disgust, however, the blackbirds,

of which we were in quest rather thrui the grey

doves, had all flown.

On August 9th we reached Marandellas at

sunset. During the march I climbed to the top

of an outcrop of smooth grey rock, some ten

miles from Marandellas, and got an excellent

view of the country right up to that place.

This is what I saw.

Uiigvukwe R. runs along here.

LOOKING NOUTH-WESr KROM THE TOT OK A KOCK ABOUT TEN MILES
EAST OK IMAKANUELLAS.

At Marandellas we again communicated with

Salisbury, and learnt that as there was no grain

in store there, ludoe Vintcent would be o'lad

if we visited Gatzi's, Mangwendi's, and other

kraals near Marandellas, and collected as much
grain as possible before going on.

In accordance with these wishes I marched for

Gatzi's the next day (August 10), with the bulk

of the Mounted Infantry, some of the Royal

Engineers, the two seven-pounders, antl part of

the Native Contingent, taking eight empty mule

waggons, which we hoped to till with grain.
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Barnes asked to be allowed to accompany us,

and, as the collection of grain came' within his

province. I, after some hesitation, consented to

his doing so. On several occasions I have

seen men, who have accompanied troops, when
it was not part of their duty to do so, as

volunteers in fact, come to grief, and this made
me hesitate before giving my consent to Barnes'

coming, but the grain question turned the scale

in his favour. What little things guide our

destinies

!

Marchino- at seven a.m. we reached Gatzi's about

eleven. After reconnoitrino-, without seeing a si^n

of the enemy, I decided to attack it on tw^o sides,

keeping the reserve opposite to the third.

The kraal was more in the open, and appeared

less capable of being defended than any we had

yet seen, and events proved that this was also

the opinion of Gatzi and Co.

McMahon with the Irish company Mounted

Infantry took the south side, Jenner with the

Rifle company the north, while I with the

remainder of the force took the east.

Some of the Native Contingent, with McMahon,
o-ot close on to the wall before being^ seen ; the

enemy then commenced a conversation with

them, saying that they didn't want to fight,

and had done no harm, etc. (Makoni's defeat

was already bearing fruit.) I am inclined to

think that these natives would have come out

and "indabaed," i^i.e. talked), had not the Irish
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company suddenly appeared behind the Native

Contingent. This made them go to ground

Hke rabbits, exclaiming that " The white man
must want to kill them all or he would not

have come in such numbers." Still no shots

were fired, and we walked into and quietly

occupied the kraal.

One native, who had been working in a mealie

garden near by, was captured, and we made use

of him as a "go-between" with those who had

ofone under orround. Findino" what seemed to be

one of the main entrances to the caves, we tied

this gentleman's hands behind his back, put a

rope round his waist, and lowered him down to

talk with Gatzi, keeping a sharp look-out that

none of the inmates of the cave ran up to him

with a knife to cut the rope.

A queer scene it was. There were some half

a dozen officers, and a few men, grouped round

the mouth of the cave, taking very good care

however to keep out of the line of fire from it.

Two non-commissioned officers holding a rope

and feeling (as though sea fishing with a hand-

line), as it were, the movements of the native at

the end of it, who could just be discerned in the

ofloom of the cave. Two men with rifles at the

ready, as if they were snipe shooting, in case

there should be any attempt at rescue. Down
into the cave the prisoner was shouting " Gatz-i-

weer," and tellino- that gentleman that if he came

out he would not be hurt, and that we wanted to
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talk to him, etc. From what seemed to be a

long way down in the cave came the faint sounds

of an answer, which was, according to our

prisoner, to the effect that "Gatz-i-weer" was

afraid we should kill him if he came out. We
were just beginning to get tired of this conver-

sation, when "boom" we heard a "family gun"
go, lower down in the kraal.

When once you have heard it, there is no mis-

taking the sound of the "family gun," which is

sometimes an old-fashioned large bore elephant

gun, but generally an old tower musket, some-

times with a flint lock. I picked up one at

Makoni's marked "42nd Regiment" as well as

"Tower"; perhaps this was at Waterloo.'* Out

of these the Mashonas fire anything they can lay

their hands on—pot legs, bits of iron, telegraph

wire, nails, bits of brass taps, etc. off machinery

(one of these went fairly close to McMahon on

one occasion), stones, stoppers and necks of glass

bottles, and home-made bullets of all sorts. (A

man of the local forces, who was hit some weeks

later, had the stopper of a Worcester sauce bottle

cut out of his cheek
!)

As a rule a "family gun" is fired at close range;

sometimes it is shoved out through an unnoticed

crack in the rock, and almost touches those it is

fired at. Thus its "boom" often meant a man

hit, and this fact made one quite dread the sound,

though our men would only say, "Hurrah! there

goes a family gun."
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In the present instance, however, we did not

pay much attention, because we were at the time

actually parleying with the enemy ; it was there-

fore all the greater shock, when Taberer came up

a few minutes afterwards, and said, " Barnes has

been shot dead."

It seems that poor Barnes had been walking-

round the kraal, on the look-out for grain, and

whilst doing so had incautiously looked into the

mouth of a cave, with the result that he was shot

in the chest and died in a few minutes.

After this act of treachery it is small wonder

that the men longed to "get at" the Mashona.

But this was just the one thing we did not seem

able to do. Solid rock makes a man pretty

safe, and underneath this the Mashonas were.

Having told " Gatz-i-weer" through our prisoner,

that we should make it very unpleasant for him if

he did not come out, we tried burning some

sulphur, which we lowered in a bag into the

mouth of the cave. But, although the smoke

came out of various holes all round the kraal, the

Mashonas stopped in, and in we left them, after

thoroughly demolishing and burning the kraal.

I am afraid that this time they had the best of

it ; we had one wretched prisoner, and had burnt

their kraal, while they had killed a valuable and

hard-working officer.

That night we laagered just outside the kraal,

and next morning, after having relighted any un-

destroyed portions of it, we nioved on to Mang-
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wendi's. We arrived there about midday, and
found it a most formidable looking place, three

sides of it being quite inaccessible.

I sent the Native Contingent to reconnoitre the

fourth side, or back, and they returned with the

news that the kraal was occupied.

Kraal behind here.

MANGWENDl's KRAAL.

We then shelled it, and after this the Irish

company Mounted Infantry went over the ridge

A to attack the back, while we continued to

show a force in front. As local report said that

this kraal had no caves, we thought we were

bound to give the Mashonas a lesson this time.

But we reckoned without our host, for the Irish

company walked in, and found no one there,

except a dog or two, and a few pigs ! while

among the inanimate articles found was a large

Portuofuese flae. It seems that the Native

Contingent had borne poor Barnes' death in

mind, and had not gone very near to the place

when reconnoitring it ; and seeing the gate shut.
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and hearing a dog bark inside, had come to the

conclusion that it was strongly held.

The worst part of it was that nearly all the

grain in this, and the numerous other kraals

which we took and burnt on the way back to

Marandellas, had been taken away and hidden.

Very tired and sad, we reached Marandellas

about 9.30 P.M.

Both men and animals having had two very

hard days' work, August 12 th was made an off

day. Men rested, and had an "altogether"

wash, for the second time only since leaving

Umtali ; while animals grazed.

We buried poor Barnes in the morning, and in

the afternoon took stock of our food and grain
;

the latter we found only amounted to seven days'

supply, and the animals were put on half rations at

once. It was this day that I had another lesson

as to the necessity of always "playing the game."

We were on the end of a high plateau, the

highest ground in Mashonaland in fact, and in

front of and below us we could see the Salisbury

road winding its way across the veldt ; between us

and this plain ran two streams. We should, on

an ordinary day, have had vedettes on the plain

across these streams ; in fact, I had o-iven orders

for them to be placed there. It was however re-

presented to me that the horses badly required

rest and grazing, and I reluctantly consented

to have dismounted men on the plateau, instead

of mounted ones in the plain.
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In the afternoon, while the men were bathing

and washing in the stream, a party of Mashonas
crossed this plain ; had we had our vedettes there

they would have been seen, and we should have
got notice at once, and probably been able to cap-

ture them. As it was, by the time we got the

news in the laager the Mashonas had disappeared

and it was too late. Had they had any enter-

prise, they would have had a fine chance of

cutting off some of the half a dozen officers who
were bathing some way down the stream. One
of these, French I think, fired off the contents of

his revolver while standing, in puris naturalibiis,

in the water, with a view to keeping the Mash-

onas away while he dressed, much as a boy

scares rooks

!



CHAPTER VII

SALISBURY, AND THE SITUATION GENERALLY

A S Judge Vintcent expressed a wish, in a
^^^ telegram, for me to get to Salisbury as

soon as possible, I decided to start the next

day (August 13th), taking Godley, Nicholls,

Roach, and an escort of two Mounted Infantry

sections under St. Aubyn and King-Harman with

me ; as transport we took four mule waggons

and the coach, with the mails in it.

I handed over the command of the column

to Jenner, giving him instructions to destroy all

the kraals round Marandellas, collect as much
grain and oat hay as possible, and then come
on to Salisbury.

We marched early, outspanned at Turk's, and

then trekked on to Graham and White's. When
nearing the latter, St. Aubyn spotted, what we
made out to be cattle, bein^" driven alone on

the horizon. I sent him after them with part

of his section, but much to our disappointment,

as we thought we had got a prize, they turned

out to be the oxen belonsfino- to Lieut. -Colonel
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Deal's convoy, which was coming down from
Salisbury to Umtali to load with food stuffs,

and which had just outspanned. Beal himself

was going down to take over the control of all

the supply and transport arrangements for the

company.

With this convoy was Judge Vintcent, who
had come down for a change and to meet us.

I was very pleased to meet him, and we had

a loner talk over thinofs in Qreneral.

The next day both parties were off early, we
up, and Beal down. The Judge transferred his

kit to our waggons, and turned back with us.

We all found it a great treat to be travelling

with only four waggons instead of forty-five

;

nothing to think about, no anxiety about break-

downs and sticks, and no bother about forming

laager. During the afternoon. Roach, whom I

had sent with a small party to ride along the

telegraph line, was fired at by the inhabitants

of some kraals about two miles off the road.

These we decided to visit the next morning,

and accordingly started for them at daybreak

with St. Aubyn's section, King-Harman going on

with the wag^o-ons.

It was quite a treat to see the Judge. He was

like a schoolboy out hunting in the holidays

at the idea of having a go at the Mashonas.

Unfortunately we drew every covert, or rather

kraal, blank, though I have no doubt that the

owners were watching us from somewhere in
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the bush, and I hope they Hked the bonfires

their huts made. In one kraal we found a

good deal of loot—wearing apparel, white shirts,

gold studs, and also some empty gun cases.

We made all this into a bundle and put it on

to a spare horse
;
pretty awkward it was to fix

on, and had I not known how to make a

diamond hitch, I don't think we should have

got it to keep on at all.

I saw this diamond hitch described in The Field

some two years ago, and, thinking it might some

day come in useful on service, I cut the descrip-

tion out, and subsequently learnt to make the

hitch, tying trusses of straw on to my hunter.

It is an excellent way of fixing any shaped

bundle on to a pack, or other saddle, and well

worth any soldier taking the trouble to learn.

Little did I think, when learning it at Camberley,

that I should within eighteen months be using

it in Mashonaland.

After burning the kraals, we, under the Judge's

guidance, struck across country for Balleyhooley

(detaching Roach and St. Aubyn with some men
to ride along the telegraph wire). On arriving

at the store we found King-Harman already out-

spanned.

Balleyhooley, which is a sort of Saturday to

Monday resort, a Brighton in fact, to Salisbury,

is another of Mashonaland's pretty places : it

was however very nearly the scene of a double

murder. Mr. and Mrs. Orton were livinof there
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when the rising broke out. One afternoon, when
he was on the farm, and she in the store, the

Mashonas came down. Both the Ortons appear

to have jumped on horses independently and

ridden for SaHsbury, and both were heavily fired

at as they rode, Mr. Orton getting a bullet into

the stock of his gun. He reached Salisbury first

and reported his wife murdered ; she arrived soon

after and said that he had been killed.

River Makabusi runs along here.

I

The Kopje. | Mt. Hampden.

J-

SALISBURY FROM THE TOP OF REESa's.

Mr. Orton was a chemist, and there were

evidences of his profession, in the shape of

medicated cotton wool, etc., strewn all over the

place. He also had a fine collection of guns

and rifles, which the Mashonas got.

I was told that the Ortons' claim for com-

pensation amounted to ^5,000.

That evenino- we were at Beesa's kraal some

four miles from Salisbury, where we outspanned,

and, on climbing to the top of the rock on which

the kraal is built, we got the view of the town

shown above. From there it did not look

unlike Aldershot,
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Nicholls rode on into Salisbury, and came

back with some champagne in his saddle-bags,

so we went in for mutual health drinking.

Roach and St. Aubyn turned up late, having

lost their way, or rather Roach, who was sup-

posed to be guide, lost it for them ; he was

nevertheless full of "buck," and claimed to have

fixed bayonets, and charged a kraal with seven

men during the afternoon. I don't know whether

it was that we had had none for some time, or

whether the journey to Salisbury had not agreed

with that champagne. Anyhow the wine didn't

at all agree with us, and we were all decidedly

off colour the next morning. This being the

case, it was 2food luck that there was no need

to be up so early as usual, and we rode leisurely

into Salisbury about eleven. Captain Hon. C.

White (late 7th Royal Fusiliers), who had come

from Buluwayo to the relief of Salisbury with a

detachment of the Buluwayo Field Force, rode

out to meet us. Godley and I went into Deal's

house, which we found very comfortable. St.

Aubyn and King-Harman went with their men
to the nursery farm, some two miles out to the

north of Salisbury, where there was grazing of

sorts to be got.

The following day I took over the command
at Salisbury from Commandant General Vintcent,

and made the acquaintance of the various local

authorities, while Godley and Nicholls fixed up

an office in " Leander Buildings" (called so after
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Dr. Jameson, whose Christian names are Starr

Leander ; that there are also "Starr Buildings"

in Salisbury goes without saying).

Lieut, (local captain) P. A. Turner, West
Riding regiment, who was doing staff officer to

the Judge, was put in orders as assistant staff

officer to the Mashonaland Field Force, and

joined Godley in this office.

We found telegraphic messages, from the

General, Lord Grey, and also Colonel Machado,

congratulating us on the fight at Makoni's, wait-

ing for us at the post office.

I will not describe Salisbury, but will let the

picture facing this page do so for me.

The reader having arrived at the capital, I

would ask him or her,— I beg pardon, ladies

first !—her or him, to olance at the situation

there, and in Mashonaland generally, at this time

(August 17th),

As regards Salisbury, the situation, from a

military point of view, was better than we ex-

pected to find. The town had gone out of laager,

and even the outlying houses, some of them a

mile and a half from the laager, were being re-

occupied ; that the Mashonas had not touched

one of these says little for their pluck or enter-

prise, but no doubt they feared a trap.

With the return of Lieut-Colonel Beal's column

from Matabeleland, on July 17th, Salisbury had

crot back its fiohtingr men and its horses. As well

as these it had the 60 odd Matabelelanders under
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White, making a total of some 230 white men
and 150 natives, exclusive of what was then

called the Salisbury Garrison, and of the male

inhabitants, all of whom bore arms when in the

laager.

Since the commencement of the rising on

June 1 6th, and prior to our arrival, August i6th,

the parties, or, as they are locally called, " patrols,"

enumerated in Part I. of Appendix C, had been

sent out from Salisbury. This list is well worth

looking at, and it would help the reader to grasp

the situation at this time if he would look at it

now.

It would be tedious to go into the details of all

the "patrols" in the list, but the particulars of

some are interesting, and in some cases the way
in which overwhelming numbers of Mashonas

were beaten off can scarcely fail to make the

reader proud of being a Briton.

No. 5, on the list above referred to, should I

think be taken first, because its commander,

Captain R. Nesbitt, Mashonaland Mounted

Police, has since been awarded the Victoria

Cross for his gallant fight. This patrol left

Salisbury on June 19th, with the object of re-

lieving the people in laager at the Alice Mine in

the Mazoe valley ; its strength was only thirteen,

all being volunteers.

A patrol (No. 3) under Mr, Judson, director

of telegraphs, had gone to Mazoe some days

previously to endeavour to relieve the people
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there, but had been obHg-ed to join them in the

laager. At the entrance to the Mazoe valley

Captain Nesbitt met a native runner, bearing a

note from Mr. Judson to Judge Vintcent. This

note stated that at least a hundred men and a

Maxim gun were required to relieve the laager.

Captain Nesbitt read the note to his thirteen

men, and then asked them to go on to Mazoe
with him. This they did, having to fight their

way through the valley.

Once in the laager the question was, how to

get the three women and the miners out, and

back to Salisbury. I have been told that it was

very sensibly suggested that it should be

attempted at night ; but this was unfortunately

overruled, and, on the morning of the 20th June,

they started, the women being placed in an

armour-plated cart. The party had to fight its

way all through the valley, the Mashonas creep-

ing up in the long grass and firing at close

quarters. In this running fight three men were

killed and five wounded, while eight horses were

killed and seven wounded.

It says a great deal for the pluck of the little

party that they got through the great numbers

of the enemy at all.

I am told that Messrs. R. A. Harbord (a scion

of the family of which Lord Suffield is the head)

and Honey particularly distinguished themselves,

and that once, when on advance guard, they were

cut off from the party, and might have gone
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safely on into Salisbury (as one man did), but

instead of doing so they turned back to its

assistance.

The 4th patrol in the list, that under Captain

P. A. Turner, West Riding regiment, is also a

noticeable one. Captain Turner was in charge of

the forty volunteers from Natal which were on

their way to Buluwayo, moving via Beira and

Charter.

This " Natal Troop," as it was called, left

Charter for Buluwayo about the time the rising in

Mashonaland broke out. Judge Vintcent then

sent a message to request Captain Turner to

proceed to punish M'Slopa's natives, who had

murdered the people at the Beatrice Mine (see

Map).

Captain Turner took and burnt M'Slopa's

kraal, and went some eight miles beyond it, to-

wards Hartley. He was then almost surrounded

by large numbers of natives, while in a difficult

part of the road, and was obliged to retire ; one of

his waggons sticking in a drift, most of its con

tents had to be thrown off, under a heavy fire

and abandoned. Captain Turner then succeeded

in withdrawing his party and took it to Salisbury.

His losses were : one white man and two Native

Contingent killed, three whites wounded, seven

horses and one mule killed, and five horses

wounded—quite enough for the size of the

party }

No. 17—Mr. A. F. H. Duncan's (Surveyor
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General to the Chartered Co., and late Royal

Navy) patrol to Abercorn—a difficult and most

necessary one, very well carried out—should also

be noticed.

Mr. Duncan was on his way back from Bulu-

wayo, where he had been acting administrator.

When he arrived at Charter he heard of the state

of affairs in Mashonaland, and, with two men as

escort, he rode through in the night to Salisbury,

(65 miles).

The next day (July iith) he started with the

patrol for the Abercorn mine, over fifty miles to

the north. The patrol had two skirmishes on the

way there, and found that the Mashonas had

made various obstacles on the road, such as

cutting down trees, digging away the drifts, and

in one instance cutting a deep and broad trench

in the road, and covering it up with branches and

earth.

This was so well made that it had evidently

been engineered by natives who had worked in

the mines. There were also at several places

empty "bully beef" tins, etc., tied on strings and

placed across the road, evidently to give notice of

the presence of any one using the road at night.

All these obstacles were no doubt intended to

prevent the escape of the miners laagered at

Abercorn. Happily Mr. Duncan was just in

time to save these, six in number ; but they were

in a bad way, and one subsequently died from

exhaustion. They had had nothing to drink for
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some clays but gin and lime juice, the Mashonas

holding the nearest water.

No. 19 patrol, under Captain Hon. C. White,

succeeded in relieving ten white men who were

laagered at Hartley, and in inflicting considerable

loss on the enemy ; but they were pretty severely

handled, as will be seen by their list of casualties,

and could not reach Mashangombi's.

Patrols No. 26 and 28 were still out when we
arrived at Salisbury. The former, under Major

Hoste, Rhodesia Horse, was establishing a Fort

in the Mazoe Valley near the Alice Mine ; and

the latter, under Captain Moberley (of what was

then called the Salisbury Field Force, and late

Royal Artillery), was escorting supplies to

Charter.

Part II. of Appendix C shows the columns

sent into Mashonaland to assist in the suppression

of the rising, and also the patrols and actions of

these columns when on their way to Salisbury.

As will be seen, its only contents are the move-

ments of Beal's and White's columns, when on

their way to Salisbury from Buluwayo ; and the

movements of my column on its way from Umtali

to Salisbury. These have already been dealt

with. The end of this list brings the reader up to

date with the military movements which had

taken place prior to our arrival in Salisbury.

From the foregoing it will be seen that, though

no serious defeat had been inflicted on the enemy,

the Salisburians had by no means been sitting still.
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Looking further afield, Charter and Enkeldorn

were still in laager, but, from all accounts, well

able to hold their own. Victoria, in the south,

was not in laaoer, and the district in its neisfh-

bourhood was quiet. The armed men in the

country at this time and their stations are shown

in the state on page 128.

This state, although it is that of a time when
the force was at its highest strength (the re-

embarkation of the Engineers, of the detach-

ment York and Lancaster regiment, the depart-

ure of White's men for Buluwayo, and other

causes, shortly after reduced the force in the

country below two thousand men), may be taken

as a fair sample of the strength and distribution

of the armed men, white and black, throughout

the operations. It will be noticed that the force

is much scattered, and when this, and the fact

that Mashonaland has an area of 114,000 square

miles, is taken into consideration, the reader will

not be surprised to hear that it was never possible

to concentrate more than five hundred whites for

offensive operations, and very seldom were as

many available.

Shortness of supplies and of transport were,

however, greater obstacles to the quick suppress-

ingr of the rising than was the smallness and the

scattered condition of the force. There were no

mealies in Salisbury, and no slaughter cattle

;

while food stuffs generally, and especially flour

and biscuit, were becoming short throughout the
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country. The rinderpest had killed all the oxen,

and the mule transport, then in the country, was
not sufficient to ensure the proper supply of the

troops and of the population.

Having mastered what had already been done,

it now remains to see what there was still to do,

and how best to do it. Looking at the map in

conjunction with Appendix C, Parts I. and II., it

will be seen that little had been done to the

north, west, and south of Salisbury, beyond the

relieving of small parties of miners, prospectors,

and farmers, who had shut themselves up in

laagers. The most numerous and the most

defiant natives were those in the Hartley district,

whose paramount chief was Mashangombi (pro-

nounced " Ma-chi-an-gombi "). These natives

had, as has already been said, made it very hot

for the two patrols. Captain Turner's and Captain

Hon. C. White's, which had been there. It was

supposed that Mashangombi, with whom were

reported to be many fugitive Matabele, had been

the prime mover in the Mashona rising. It was

therefore most important that he should be

visited as soon as possible.

Away to the north-west of Hartley was Loma-

gundi's country, in which the murders at

Eyre's Farm and the Ayrshire Mine had been

committed.

Thirty miles south of Charter was a gentleman

named Umtegeza, who was reported to have said

that he was only waiting for the whites to attack
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him, and was not a bit afraid (this individual

waited a bit too long, as far as his own interests

were concerned).

In the Mazoe Valley, a very fertile district, in

more ways than one, to the west of Salisbury,

were numbers of truculent natives under

Chidamba, Amanda, and various other chiefs. It

was in a laroe oranite ransfe in this district that

the celebrated witch doctress Nyanda lived and

held her court.

Along the banks of the Hunyani and the Ruya

rivers, to the south-east of Salisbury, numerous

small chiefs, all of whom were hostile, had their

kraals.

At Chishawasha, some twenty miles north-east

of Salisbury, the Jesuit Fathers, assisted by a

small guard, were laagered in their mission

station, the principal chiefs near them being

Chiquaqua and Kunzi, both of whom were hostile

and bumptious.

There was thus plenty of work to do ; the men
to do it with would shortly be in Salisbury, and I

proposed to visit the Hartley Hills directly

Jenner with the bulk of the column arrived from

Marandellas, and in the meantime to send small

patrols to clear the near districts, and to relieve

the present pressing need by the collection of

grain. How, and why, the first intention was a

lone time in beinor carried out will be seen in the

next chapter.



CHAPTER VIII

EXIT MAKONI. SUPPLIES SHORT

ON the 1 8th August the news was received

that Makoni had sent in to the officer

commanding Fort Haynes, saying he would sur-

render if his life would be spared, this being the

only condition he asked. The next day there

was a meeting of the Council in Salisbury, which

I was asked to attend. Those present were

Judge Vintcent, Sir Thomas Scanlan, and Mr,

A. F. H, Duncan. Makoni's surrender was dis-

cussed, and it was unanimously resolved to accept

it on the one condition he asked. This decision

was at once telegraphed to Lord Grey at Bulu-

wayo. On the 20th the Council again met, and

had a conversation on the subject over the wire

with Lord Grey and Sir Frederick Carrington.

It then transpired that the High Commissioner

would give Makoni the condition he asked

provided that, "on his being brought before a

court of justice and fairly tried he was not

proved to have been directly connected with

any murders." This clause would, the Council
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considered, prevent Makoni's surrender, and so

it did, as he either was afraid of standing a

trial, or did not understand the conditions, and

was suspicious ; anyhow he did not come in.

Perhaps the wily chief was merely negotiating

in order to gain time in which to get his men,

who had scattered after the fight on the 3rd,

together again ?

ToChattet65«;l!U[;2] SaLTSBURY. >

-<~Ji£iarter4omIs.

70 M. R. Force.

O Marandellas,
No. V. Post.

30 U. Rifles. o Headlands,
No. IV. Post.

50 W. Riding. O Fort Haynes,
No. III. Post.

50 W.Riding. O ^evil's Pass,
^ * No. n. Post.

50 W. Riding. _
70 U. Rifles. [_] Umtali,

32

30 M. R. Force. No. I. Post.

Totals—350 Men. iSS Miles.

DIAGRAM SHOWING THE POSTS ON THE LINE OF COMMUNICATIONS.

Note.—The number of men at each post varied according as

they were required for escorts to convoys moving up or

down country.

When the negotiations with Makoni com-

menced I telegraphed to Major Watts, who was

at Umtali, asking him to concentrate a portion

of the line of communication troops at Fort

Haynes (the diagram above shows the posts on

the line and also the troops stationed at them),

and to go there himself, in order to be present

at the laying down of arms, or to immediately
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proceed against the chief should he fail to

surrender.

Although only just recovering from an attack

of fever, Watts promptly carried out these in-

structions, and by the 26th had some 230 men
concentrated at Fort Haynes.

On the 27th Makoni sent in a message to

Native Commissioner Ross to say that he would

come in and give himself up the next day. He
did not do so, but, as Ross suggested his being

given another day, Watts deferred attacking him

until the 30th. He marched from Fort Haynes

at 1.30 A.M. on that day, taking the same route

as my column had taken on the 3rd. His

march, the occupation of the kraal, the block-

ading of the caves, and the subsequent capture

of Makoni are graphically described by him in

Colonel Plumer's book, With an Irregular Co7^ps

ill Matabeleland (Watts belonged to Plumer's

corps, and some of the men of it were with him

at Makoni's), and I do not therefore propose to

go into details.

He occupied the kraal at daylight without

opposition, but was fired at from the caves

;

these he then blockaded most effectively until the

3rd September, when Makoni was either caught

on coming to the mouth of a cave, or gave

himself up. I have heard two accounts of the

circumstances from the few who actually saw

Makoni brought out of the caves.

Havinor orot Makoni, the next thing was what
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to do with him ? Watts intended to send him

to Umtali under strong escort, but on Ross

representing strongly that this would entail the

risk of a rescue, he decided to try him by

a Field General Court Martial for " armed re-

bellion." The Court, composed of both imperial

and local officers, found Makoni guilty, and

sentenced him to death. Watts then telegraphed

to the Hioh Commissioner to confirm the

sentence. There being no telegraph office at

Fort Haynes this message had to be sent by

native runners to Umtali, and an answer would

necessarily be some days in coming.

The night after the Court had sat, Makoni's

son and two of his principal Indunas (chiefs),

who were also prisoners, escaped ; this, coupled

with the representations of Ross, made Watts

decide to confirm the sentence himself, and

Makoni was shot in his kraal on the morning

of the 4th.

This prompt method of dealing with a rebel

was hailed with delight by the inhabitants all

over Mashonaland, and in one way at any rate

it did good, by causing Umtassa, and other local

chiefs, who were still " sitting on the fence," to

come in and offer to provide carriers, etc. In

another way, by making other chiefs who were

thinking of coming in afraid to do so, it may
have done harm.

Makoni was, for a Mashona, in many ways

a fine fellow. His argument was, "It is all
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very well to call me a rebel, but the country

belonged to me and my forefathers long before

you came here." He, I am told by an eye-

witness, died most bravely. Just before the

order was given to the firing party to fire, he

said to one of his Indunas, who was standing

by, " When I am dead you will see that I am
properly buried "

; the man, from fright, or some

other cause, did not answer. Makoni then said,

"Ah! when I was your chief you jumped at my
smallest word, now you will not answer ; may

the curse of the gods rest on you for ever if

you do not see me properly buried,"—or words

to that effect.

While these events had been taking place on

the line of communications, we at Salisbury had

not been idle.

Part III., Appendix C, shows the patrols sent

out after our arrival at Salisbury, and of these

Nos. I to 10 went during this time. Of this

ten, some two or three deserve notice. No. 2

was led into a nasty defile by its guides and

was then suddenly attacked. It was however

extracted with ability by its commander, Lieut.

St. Aubyn, Mounted Infantry. Nos. 4 and 5

were intended to be a double-barrel patrol, one

starting south from Salisbury, and the other

south-east, their orders being to strike the

Hunyani River and work along it, one up and

the other down till they met. Owing however

to the horses of White's men (who were em-
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ployed in this patrol on their way back to

Buluwayo) knocking up, St. Aubyn's, or the

right barrel, missed fire, in spite of the deter-

mined attempt he made to go on with his own
Mounted Infantry section only. In those two

patrols four men were wounded.

It will be noticed that the left barrel (No. 3

patrol) was under Captain Nesbitt, a local

officer, and that it contained some imperial

troops. This was the first of several occasions

on which a local officer commanded a mixed

patrol. I did not consider it fair that those

who had already done hard and excellent work

should be entirely deprived of the chance of

commanding patrols ; and it would have led to

friction to put local captains under imperial

subalterns. I was told afterwards that this view

was appreciated, and certainly I had no cause

to regret having taken it, the several commands
so entrusted being carried out with ability and

tact.

No. 5 patrol, under Capt. Sir H. W. McMahon,
Mounted Infantry, collected a good quantity of

grain and burnt many kraals. At Kaheia's

kraal they had an " indaba " with the enemy,

each behind his own covering rock, and Kaheia

sent McMahon a shilling as a peace offering;

but obstinately refused to come out and talk.

It was during this patrol that Sergeant

W. B. Colling, of the Salisbury Rifles, was

wounded in one arm and in the other hand

:
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the latter had to be amputated, and I am afraid

that the former will be permanently disabled.

I often saw this man in the hospital afterwards,

and he was invariably most cheerful and plucky.

The /th patrol on the list is Major (at

my request he had been granted local rank)

Jenner's to Umtegeza's, of which more anon.

The loth is of course Watts' to Makoni's, which

has just been described.

On the 19th (August), Major Hoste's patrol

(No. 26, Part I., Appendix C), referred to on

page 126, returned to Salisbury, having had

four days, fighting in the Mazoe district, where

they burnt some twenty kraals and established a

fort. They had two white men wounded, one of

these being, much to everyone's sorrow, Captain

F. K. Montgomery, Rhodesia Horse. This

officer, who had already greatly distinguished

himself by his pluck and dash, received a very

nasty wound in the head from a shot fired

from a cave which he was close to. The day

before he had had his hat knocked off by a

bullet under similar circumstances, and when he

received this wound, the only remark he made,

was, "What a d d big head I must have."

It was with difficulty, and with considerable

danger to themselves, that Major Hoste and

others got Captain Montgomery out of the line

of fire of the cave from which he was hit.

It was about this time (20th to 25th August)

that Mr. H. Wilson Fox, then public prosecutor
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(now I believe Attorney General for Rhodesia),

took over, at the request of Judge Vintcent,

charge of the supply and transport arrangements

on behalf of the British South Africa Company,

and a precious good job it was for every one,

especially for the local troops and the population,

that he did so. This gentleman speedily dis-

covered that the food supply of Salisbury was in

a worse state than was expected, and that the

flour and biscuit would be finished by the 29th,

and one of his first acts was to write me a letter

asking if we could hand over, for the use of the

town, a certain amount of the flour and biscuit

which formed part of the sixty days' rations we
had brought up. We could not give him all he

asked for, but were bound to help, and so gave

him half of our supply. This reduced the im-

perial troops to ten days' rations, and thus, though

the loan was subsequently repaid, made it imposs-

ible for any lengthy patrols, like that to Hartley

for instance, to be undertaken for the present.

The first up-coming convoy of food stuffs was not

expected to arrive before the 7th September,

about which time it did reach Salisbury ; we were

then pretty short, and its contents did not go far.

Other convoys followed at intervals, but all

through September we lived from hand to mouth,

and it was not until the first week in October

that the receipts had gained sufficiently on the

issues to enable Mr. Fox to give me the three

weeks' rations (I did not consider it advisable to
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start with less than this, and would rather have

had a month's supply) for the 400 odd men, with

which I was all the time anxious to start for

Hartley.

Mr. Fox and I had many pleasant talks over

this unpleasant subject, shortness of food.

Grain for the animals there was none, beyond

the small amount (the natives had either hidden

or used it nearly all) which patrols occasionally

brought in. What made this worse was the fact

that, it being nearly the end of the dry season,

the grass was all withered and burnt up. The

way the horses and mules worked under these

conditions was wonderful.

Not only had immediate wants in the food way

to be supplied, but it was necessary to get up to

Salisbury, and also into the outlying stations, a

sufficient stock to tide over the rainy season
;

during which it is not usually possible to " ride

transport," especially with mules, and there were

no oxen left, except a few weak "salted" {i.e.

have had, and recovered from, the rinderpest)

spans.

Mr. Fox worked out the amount required to be

six hundred tons, and he promptly set to work to

get it, and the transport to distribute it, into the

country. Some rain might be expected in

November, and to be safe all the stuff should be

on the hio-h veldt, i.e. west of the Devil's Pass,

by the middle of December. To do this both

energy and money were required, and they were
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supplied without stint, the former by Mr. Fox,

and the latter by the company, and to his

judicious application of both must be attributed

the fact that the work was done and the people

fed.

One cannot help thinking that, in many ways,

the people in the British South Africa Company's

territory are lucky. If short of food they were

fed, if their farms or stores were raided by

Mashonas, their claims for compensation (some

times largely in excess of what they ever pos-

sessed !) were paid with very little questioning.

If out of work and they soldiered, they were

called vohmteers, paid ten shillings per day, and

clothed, and fed !

On the 25th August the imperial column

arrived at Salisbury from Marandellas, and they

joined St. Aubyn and King-Harman at the

Nursery Farm.

Jenner's report was interesting. Since we left

him, on the 13th, he had visited all the kraals

and farms within reach of Marandellas, burning

the former, and collecting oat hay at the latter.

At White's Farm, on the Charter road, a letter

was found, written by White just after the native

attack on the 20th June. This letter stated that

Lieut. Bremner (20th Hussars) was dead, and

that the writer was badly wounded, and about to

die from loss of blood. A body, believed to be

poor Bremner's, was found and buried by Watts'

party, when they passed the farm on their way
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from Charter some days before Jenner was

there.

On the 17th, Jenner took Ushewekunsi's kraal

without loss, but after its capture Mr. J. B. S.

Jolliffe, a transport rider, was unluckily shot dead

from a neighbouring kopje. He had accompanied

the guns without Jenner's knowledge. Another

instance of a good man losing his life through

going to a fight on his own account

!

The column reached Law's store on the main

road, on the 21st, and found its ashes still warm.

This store had been all right when we passed

it on the 14th.

On the 22nd the column took a swing off the

road into Chiquaqua's country, where they found

all the accessible kraals deserted, and got but

little grain.

Now that the imperial troops had arrived in

Salisbury, Major Hoste, and many other officers

of the local forces, who had originally joined

Deal's column to go to the relief of Buluwayo,

wished to return to their several businesses. It

thus became necessary to re-organize these forces.

As can be imagined, and as was only natural,

with a force got together hastily, and in which

men who had a few weeks before all been equal,

and were now of necessity placed one above the

other, the question of command was a difficult one.

Judge Vintcent kindly gave me a free hand,

and after consulting with Major Hoste, Major

Tennant, and other local officers, I decided to
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divide the existing local forces into four distinct

and independent units, and to omit the name

volunteer, but to retain that of Rhodesia Horse.

These units were :

1. The Artillery Troop Rhodesia Horse,

under Major Tennant, - - - some 50 strong,

2. The Mounted Troop Rhodesia

Horse, under Captain Daly, - - „ 70 „

3. The Dismounted Troop Rhodesia

Horse, under Captain Newman, - ,, 50 ,,

4. The Salisbury Rifles, under Captain

Nesbitt, „ 115 „

285

What had been called the Salisbury Artillery

was merged into the Artillery Troop, Rhodesia

Horse, while the corps now called the Salisbury

Rifles was the old Salisbury Garrison under a

new name, which the men preferred, and it was

time it had one ; for, as its members only " signed

on " to garrison Salisbury, some of them had

refused to go outside the town !

Nearly all the old officers and men, who had

not businesses to attend to, joined one or other

of the above corps. The conditions were that

they were to serve the British South Africa

Company, in any part of Rhodesia, for a period

of three months (this was in most cases afterwards

extended to 31st March, 1897).

The pay was to be the same as before, i.e. the

privates received 10/- per day, and other ranks

in proportion, while all were clothed and rationed.
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Each of these four units soon acquired, to a

certain extent, esprit de corps, and all did excellent

work. The division lessened the risk of friction,

increased the efficiency, and gave four officers

chances of commanding instead of one. In

addition to the above was the Natal Troop,

already mentioned on page 124. This troop was

now under Captain Taylor.

Towards the end of August reports were

received from Charter and Victoria, that the

Zinjanja natives, who had remained friendly,

were willing to co-operate with the whites against

Umtegeza. Colonel Paget, with some of the 7th

Hussars, was at this time in the vicinity of

Victoria, and, bein^ unable on account of short-

ness of rations, to move any of the Mashonaland

Force so far from Salisbury, I, in reporting

by wire to Sir Frederick Carrington about the

Zinjanjas, suggested that perhaps Colonel Paget's

force might co-operate with them and the Charter

Garrison against Umtegeza. However, by the

time this suCTaestion reached Sir Frederick,

Colonel Paget had moved away from Victoria,

and the General then telegraphed to me to

arrange the attack at once.

Under our hand-to-mouth circumstances this

at first appeared rather a stumper. Salisbury to

Charter is 65 miles, and portions of the road are

heavy ; with our grass-fed mules it would take six

days to get there. Umtegeza's is thirty miles

beyond Charter, say nine days from Salisbury.
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We could not afford to give the 1 50 men I pro-

posed to send more than ten to twelve days'

rations, thus their supplies would be nearly

finished by the time they arrived on their battle-

ground. Charter had just telegraphed to say

that it only had five days' supplies, so that, even

if it went on half rations, it would be more

likely to ask for than to give help.

On receiving the General's order I went to talk

over ways and means with Fox, and finally

decided on the following :

Jenner, with the Rifle company Mounted

Infantry, Honey's Scouts, and one seven-pounder,

to start for Charter, via Marandellas, on Septem-

ber I St, with just sufficient rations to take him

to the latter place ; there he would meet one of

Fox's up-coming food convoys, draw three weeks'

rations from it for the whole of his force, and

some for Charter, and then take the Marandellas-

Charter road (40 miles). To provide for Charter's

immediate wants I sent the Natal Troop, which

was to form part of Jenner's force, direct to

Charter with what food Fox could spare. This

arrangement would cause the attack on Umtegeza

to come off a good deal sooner than if we waited

for the food to arrive in Salisbury and then sent

the troops off

When he had finished Umtegeza's Jenner was

to return to Charter, and move from there on

Hartley to co-operate with my column from

Salisbury.
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This we hoped would be about the 25th of

September, but the food question again turned

up and put it off ten days.

Jenner's movements from the day he left

Salisbury (ist September) to the day (loth

October) that we effected a junction with him

at Mashangombi's, are told in his own words

in the next chapter. I will only say that he, as

usual, carried out his instructions most success-

fully.



CHAPTER IX

UMTEGEZA'S AND THE GONA HILLS

By Brevet-Major A. V. Jenner, D.S.O.

A T the end of August the civil and miHtary

-^^- authorities displayed considerable anxiety

to have a gentleman of the name of Umtegeza

captured, or otherwise rendered incapable of

doing mischief in the Charter district.

We Gathered from those who had been enter-

tained there that Chateau Unite was situated

in a charming rural neighbourhood, with south-

west aspect and lovely mountain views. It stood

high, being about 7000 feet above sea level, and

consisted of substantial stone-built residential

rocks, containing bed and sitting-rooms and the

usual offices ; undulating, picturesque pleasure-

grounds of inexpensive upkeep, with excellent

shooting and fishing in the vicinity—280 miles

from a railway station, 24 from a post-office, and

72 from a church.

Our future host did not, as a rule, send to meet

his visitors, though he had a reputation for

" doing " them well when they got there.
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We started on our little shooting trip appropri-

ately enough on the ist September. There was

not enough food in Salisbury to ration the

column, so, instead of going direct to Umtegeza's

we had to go round by Marandellas, where we
hoped to meet a convoy with the necessary

supplies.

The column at first consisted of one seven-

pounder gun and detachment Royal Artillery
;

the Rifle company Mounted Infantry; Honey's

Scouts.

The Natal Troop went direct to Charter to await

our arrival there, and we were afterwards joined

by about two thousand friendlies from districts

near Victoria.

We marched to Marandellas along the tele-

graph line, this being some distance from the

main road (about ten miles away from it at the

furthest point), our object being to collect what

grain we could for our half-starved horses and

mules.

The ammunition for the seven-pounder was

at a very low ebb, in fact, we had so few shells

that we could not think of using any till we

reached Umtegeza's. We collected what grain

we could near the route. A village situated

between the telegraph line and the main road

gave considerable resistance before it was burned

and depleted of grain. It was here that Frost,

a rifleman belonging to the 3rd battalion 60th,

and serving with the Mounted Infantry, received
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the wound from which I regret to say he sub-

sequently died.

On arrival at Marandellas we found that the

expected convoy had not arrived ; but we had

not long to wait, and then began a great off-

loadinp- and sortino- and rearranoringr and re-

loading of stores.

There was a good deal of difficulty about the

mules too, but we managed to make a start the

next morning and very glad we were.

The road between Marandellas and Charter

was not quite so well watered in some parts as

most of the roads, and the grass was very ex-

tensively burnt ; we then had finished all our

" collected " grain, and the horses and mules

were very weak in consequence.

When we arrived at Charter we found the

Natal Troop, but nothing much else.

Charter had the appearance of a gipsy en-

campment, just before being told to move on

by the local police. This surprised us a good

deal as Charter is at the junction of several

important highways, and, from every point of

view, the land round there ought to be well

worth investing in for farm purposes.

It possessed a telegraph office, in which I

passed many hours in mutual recrimination (by

telegraph) with the civil officer at Salisbury,

whose duty it was to see that every available

and other waggon was free to carry supplies to

Salisbury.
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The inadequacy of the transport was a con-

stant trouble. The oxen had nearly all died

from rinderpest and there were not enough

mules for the job. This led to endless difficulty

and most seriously hampered all operations.

Instead of being able to have quick moving

parties always travelling from five to ten miles

away from and parallel to the waggons, the

horses were scarcely able to crawl along the

very shortest marches.

There was plenty of grain at various points

on the railway, but there were not enough mules

to bring it up. The grass was burnt, as it

always is at that time of year ; consequently the

horses and mules would have frequently died if

they had not been constantly "saved."

The arrangements were completed by midday

on Sunday 13th, and we made a start to the

south that afternoon.

Mr. Taylor, the Native Commissioner of the

district, accompanied the column, and his services

were most valuable. He had not been in the

district lone, but the information he had obtained

was extremely accurate, and he devoted himself

to helping us in every way. He had consider-

able influence over the natives that he was in

touch with, and this doubdess accounted to a

great extent for his information being so correct.

We bivouacked on the night of the 14th at

"Shaw's," and left the road there at five a.m. on

the 15th and made for Umtegeza's.
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It was a little difficult to find, as we got into

a hilly country, and our guide had not actually

been to the kraal, though he knew its where-

abouts pretty accurately. It turned out to be,

like ail the kraals that were held, a very strong

natural position honeycombed with caves.

There was a river running through the valley,

between the hill on which the kraal was and the

hill over which we approached ; and there was

a great array of caves down to the water's

edge.

The question was, How to extract Umtegeza?

There was as usual plenty of firing on both

sides, and then it was decided to inform the

gentleman that we had taken our little trip

entirely on his behalf and request him to walk

out.

Mr. Taylor had, with great foresight, brought

a most intelligent native with him—a relation of

Umteo-eza's—and to this man was entrusted the

duty of conveying our invitation for "Umte's"
personal attendance.

So the " cease fire " was sounded, and the two

sides conformed as if they had been trained by a

steady course of Aldershot field days.

The " niggers " emerged from their holes and

sat about on the rocks, in more or less elegant

attitudes, and Unite sent to say that he regretted

his inability to accept our kind invitation, but he

feared that it might seriously affect his health, in

fact, shorten his life, if he complied.
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He sent us out a present of cattle and gave our

messenger a handsome tip of two sovereigns.

We replied with a promise that he should not

be killed, and he then came out and eave himself

up.

His young men did not follow the excellent

example of their chief, so they were told that we
should proceed to business, burn their kraal, and

kill a good many more of them. The "com-
mence fire " sounded, they went back into their

holes, and the field day went on. The result was

that the kraal was absolutely destroyed, and

every particle of grain from it and the surround-

ing kraals was carried away or spoilt. A good

few prisoners were taken, and those that were

not killed or taken prisoner cleared away in the

night. These last were of course the largest

number, as was always the case unless the kraal

itself should be of a sort easily sat round.

The friendlies were of great service, especially

in discovering and carrying off or destroying the

grain. They knew exactly where to look, and

their large numbers saved an infinity of labour.

Old Umte was most good-natured, and very

anxious to dispense with his guard of honour ; but

we would not hear of that, as we should have

been so sorry had his visit been brought to an

abrupt conclusion.

He accompanied us throughout the trip and

was sometimes most entertaining. He broke into

song one night quite late. I don't exactly know
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what the song was, but fancy it must have been a

Mashona rendering of the " Lost Chord"—at any

rate he never completed it. Eventually he went

into Salisbury and was handed over to the civil

authorities.

After leaving Umtegeza's kraal we made a tour

through his district, visiting the likeliest places,

viz., Zabi, Gona, and Mzimilima's.

At Zabi the friendlies had a fight "on their

own " whilst we were reconnoitring' the hills.

They were most successful, and captured fifty

head of cattle. The natives deserted the place

that night.

Gona was on a range of steep hills which ex-

tended for several miles, and we stayed there for

a few days, fighting each day until we finally

cleared them out, and destroyed their villages and

carried off the grain.

From there we marched to Mzimilima's, an-

other very strong place, but by this time the

natives in the district had tired of the game and

they left this last stronghold before we arrived.

We got a fair bag of grain and cattle there,

which was some compensation for a very long

and very hot day's ride.

We then returned to Charter, reaching there

on the 25th September. Our casualties on this

expedition were one rifleman and five friendlies

killed ; Captain Taylor, commanding the Natal

Troop, one man of Natal Troop, and three

friendlies wounded. Arrived at Charter we at
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once set about making arrangements for co-oper-

ating with Colonel Alderson's column against

the rebels in the Hartley Hills, and we left

Charter on the 6th October to join hands with

him. The friendlies had left us a short time

before, and there was some difficulty in getting

any one who knew the country to act as guide.

We travelled through a very nice country,

some of it svvarmino; with orame
; but our Qruide

lost his bearings somewhat, and one evening it

took us a very long time to find water.

The next morning we came on the road near

the Beatrice Mine, which was a good deal north

of the line we had intended to take ; but as there

were said to be kraals on this road, and not on

the other, it was perhaps just as well, as it was

useful and interesting to find out if the natives

were livino- in them.

The Beatrice Mine did not appear to have

been visited by the natives for a long time,

probably not since they murdered the whites who

were living there about the middle of June. It

had open country all round it, and had they not

been killed in the most treacherous manner, they

would probably have been able to hold out until

relieved from Salisbury.

We outspanned rather late for the midday

halt, at the Beatrice Mine, and went on about

eight miles further that evening.

The following day, the 9th October, we

started early and in about three miles came
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to M'Slopa's kraal. This was being strongly

rebuilt and fortified, but was not held. It took

us some little time to collect the grain and

destroy the new huts, and as much of the

fortifications as possible. We went on again

about two o'clock and found another deserted

kraal on the road, and our advanced o-uard

reached the drift on the Umfuli River about

half-past four in the afternoon. The drift was

commanded by several hills, on three of which

there were kraals.

The moment the Scouts drew near the river,

they were fired at from the high ground, so we
dismounted, and leaving the horses in the open

country with a small guard, we crossed the

river and took the high ground nearest to us

on that side. We then had a good deal of

running about, as there were a succession of

good positions for the enemy on the various

bush-covered hills round the drift.

The river has two beds here which join near

the drift, and in crossing these to attack the

positions, we discovered them to be marvellously

rough walking.

The natives who had retired before us into

the kraals, began to stream out on our approach,

and run off towards Mashangombi's ; I suppose

they did not consider the caves here held enough

of them, and the accurate volleys must have

been discomposing. A few good shots remained

behind till the last moment in both kraals. It
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was getting late and there would not have

been time to assault each kraal in succession,

so we split up and went for them separately,

and completely cleared them out.

It was in assaulting one of these kraals

that Eustace, of the 4th battalion 60th Rifles,

serving with the Rifle company Mounted In-

fantry, to our very great regret, received a

severe wound in the foot.

We bivouacked that night close by, burnt the

remaining kraal the next morning (October loth),

and went thoroughly over the hills, but there

were no natives left anywhere there. We then

brought the waggons across the drift, marched

through about two miles of high rocky hills, and

joined Colonel Alderson's column at Mashan-

gombi's kraal, shortly before eleven o'clock.



CHAPTER X

SIMBANOOTA'S, AND AN ABORTIVE "INDABA"

ON September 8th, a mixed patrol (No. 13,

Part III., Appendix C), under Major

Tennant, Artillery Troop, Rhodesia Horse,

started for Simbanoota's kraal, on the Ruya

River. On the 9th, this officer sent in to say

that the greater part of the tinned meat issued

to him was bad. A fresh supply had to be

sent out, and this of course accentuated the

food question. A good deal of the tinned meat

we were now using had, I believe, been in

Salisbury several years, some people said since

the pioneers came up in 'gi ; others since the

first Matabele war in '93 ; anyhow, none of it was

very good. Major Tennant found Simbanoota's

rather a hard nut to crack, and, although he

took part of it on the loth, he sent in that

evening to ask for reinforcements and I then

sent him out 25 men of the Mounted Troop,

Rhodesia Horse, and the same number of the

Salisbury Rifles. On the 1 2th, I started at

daybreak with Nicholls and F. Wilson Fox
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(brother to H. Wilson Fox). I had made the

latter my 2nd galloper, vice young Godley, who
had gone to the supply department in Salisbury,

to visit the patrol and have a look at Simbanoota's.

On the way we met the ambulance bringing in

Corporal Creswick, Rhodesia Horse, who had

been wounded by a slug in the stomach while

breaking through a stockade.

On the same day, Lieut. P. Coode, West
Riding regiment, had been hit in the calf of

the leg, after he had led his men into the kraal,

and a native boy had been mortally wounded.

This poor boy, who was Roach's servant, was

hit right through the stomach ; in spite of this

he went back and brought in Roach's rifle,

which he had dropped when hit ; he died in

great agony the same evening : the other boys

buried him, and not only him, but also all

Roach's horse brushes, etc., with him. This

boy was quite a character, and had caused us

much amusement on the march up country.

Roach would say, " I say, John, where is my
horse's nose bag, I must have one " ; the next

day some one would be short of a nose bag,

but Roach's horse had one. Again it would be,

"John, my rug is gone, must have a rug," and

sure enough his horse would be comfortably

rugged up the next morning, and someone else's

would be shiverino-. When the owners of these

articles complained to Roach, as they sometimes

did, "John" would be had out by Roach, and
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threatened with the biggest Hcking he ever had

if it "occurred again": it did occur again, but

I can't say I ever saw " John " get his Hcking.

He was indeed a good active service servant to

(\

his master, and Roach was quite down on his

luck at his death. We found Tennant thinking

of starting to visit some kraals down the Ruya,

but I suggested that it would be as well to

complete the work at Simbanoota's first. So

there we went.

The kraal is situated among a mass of huge
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granite boulders and thick bush, on the Ruya
River, and has water on three sides of it, while

a small stream runs through the middle, dividino-

it into two parts. The whole kraal is built on

solid rock, on which stand large granite boulders

that lend themselves admirably to the jack-in-

the-box sort of fighting that the Mashona loves.

The portion nearest the Ruya was that taken

on the loth.

When we arrived on the river bank opposite

to the kraal, there were no signs of the enemy,

and a shell or two fired, and the shouting of

the Native Contingent, failed to produce a sound

from it beyond the barking of a dog. The
Salisbury Rifles, now commanded by Captain

E. Finucane, and Pilson's section of the Irish

company Mounted Infantry, then crossed the

river and advanced on the kraal. Major Tennant,

Nicholls, Fox, and I, followed them ; we had

just crossed the river and were beginning to

think that the kraal had been deserted, when

"boom " went a family gun from the second part

of it. "Ah! there they are," said Tennant, and

went ahead to join his men. Although we

(Nicholls, Fox, and myself) were merely spec-

tators, for I did not in any way interfere with

Tennant s command of the patrol ; having come

so far we were bound to go on, and soon were

in the first portion of the kraal. Here things

were pretty warm, as bullets and pot legs were

singing about in all directions, and I heard one.
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which had evidently been fired out of a cave

straight up into the air, fall " fut," into the ground

behind us. Under these circumstances it was

difficult to tell where one was safe, so we joined

Pilson's men behind a low stone wall. Here we
found the body of poor Johnson of the Salisbury

Rifies, who had just been shot through the chest

and killed. He had been caught by a trap in the

shape of a goat tied up in front of a concealed

loop hole. Poor chap ! his troubles were over,

and as one watched the colour dying out of his

hands and face, and orave orders for the latter

to be covered over, it was impossible not to

think "who next?" It is far better to be an

actor than a spectator when there are bullets

in the guns. A little later on I had a near go

of being laid out by the side of poor Johnson.

I was looking over the wall, admiring the cool

way in which Pilson was handling his men, behind

another wall, a little way in front, when "smack!"

came something against the stone under my chin,

and at the same instant I found there was blood

on my cheek. A bullet, fired from a cave behind

some bushes about 20 yards off, had apparently

hit the stone, and then it, or a piece of it, had

grazed my cheek. I was pretty quick in bobbing

down behind that wall ! and veiy cautious how
I looked over it in future. While I abused

myself for being such a fool as to play spectator

at such an ungentlemanly game.

The worst part was that, having got into the
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middle of it, we could not in common decency
leave till it was over.

Gradually Tennant worked his men up to the

kraal, and presently they rushed the last wall

and were on the top of the rock underneath

which were the few remaining defenders. Now
began a fight very much like that between people

on the roof of a house and those inside, the one

firing up the chimney, the other down
;
jumpy

work, as neither could tell when the other was

going to fire. In this fighting Mr. Colin Harding,

who had just come up to Salisbury, and who
is now an Inspector in the British South Africa

Company's police, particularly distinguished him-

self, and paid no more attention to the Mashona

bullets than if they were snowballs.

I also admired the way in which Captain

Finucane took the Salisbury Rifles into the kraal,

"Come on, ye lazy beggars : I'll make ye smell

powder
!

"

This would not quite do at Aldershot now-a-

days perhaps, but it was effective, and he certainly

led them where they had every chance of doing

what he promised. With such men to lead the

fighting, it was small wonder that the fire of the

defenders was soon silenced, and that there was

nothing more for us to see, and for me to do, but

congratulate Major Tennant on the way he had

handled his men ; so, leaving a party to demolish

the kraal, we returned to his laager, and thence

rode back into Salisbury.
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That night I had the honour of attending

the Pioneers' smoking concert (those men who
trekked up to, and built Fort SaHsbury in 1891

meet each year), and I was pleased to tell them

that I had that day seen imperial troops and

local troops fighting side by side, under, and

excellently handled by, a Salisbury man.

This announcement was received with cheers,

and I think it did a Qrood deal to strengfthen

the good feeling which already existed between

the two forces.

It was durinof the fio-htinQr at Simbanoota's

that " Tommy Atkins " was first heard to make
answer to the expression sounding like "my
way !

" referred to on page 90, which the

Mashonas used when a bullet went near them,

when a shell burst, or when they were otherwise

surprised. Tommy's retort was, " No ! you

it's 02ir way this time !

"

Among the patrols which went out in Sep-

tember, Nos. 14 and 15 are worth notice. The
former, under French, made the Mazoe Fort

its headquarters, and from there visited and

destroyed Amanda's and other kraals, and pro-

bably made the natives decide on commencing

the " indaba " of which more hereafter. No. 15

patrol, under Pilson, went to Norton's farm,

where the murders had been committed on the

17th June, and burnt the kraals near there,

killing a few of the enemy, and collecting some

two or three waggon loads of grain.
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On September 21st Judge Vintcent, Sir Thos.

Scanlan, Mr. Marshall Hole, and myself rode

out to the Golden Stairs (the entrance to the

Mazoe Valley) to "indaba" with Chidamba,

and other Mazoe chiefs who had informed

Lieut. Fairbairn, commanding the fort, that

they wanted peace ; whether this was true or

not I do not, even now, in the least know, but

if not, then they certainly are wonderful actors.

They undoubtedly appeared desirous of peace,

and gave up on the spot one Mazwe, who was

an ex-native policeman, much to his disgust. It

was arranged that they were to give in their

arms the next day, and the Judge and Hole

remained at the fort to be present, while Sir

Thomas and I rode back to Salisbury.

Late the next night the Judge came back

very much disgusted ; not a single arm had

come in ! The chiefs said their young men
would not come in because they thought we had

killed Mazwe and they wanted first to see him

alive ; so the ex-policeman was sent out under

escort, with no result, as far as the arms coming

in was concerned, but with the very unfortunate

one for us, that he escaped during the night! He
was under a euard inside the fort, tied to one of

them in fact, and yet he got loose without dis-

turbing this man, and, evading all the sentries and

the outlying piquets, got clean away. We only

had the very poor compensation of trying the non-

commissioned officer in command of the guard.
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Unless you have brick walls and iron bars it

is almost impossible to keep a Mashona prisoner,

and this is only one of many cases of prisoners

escaping. Their hands are so small that they

can slip off any ordinary sized handcuff, while

with their teeth and feet they seem able to undo

almost any knot.

After this incident it was no good to think of

peace for the present, and I sent orders to

McMahon to attack Chidamba and the others,

sending him a reinforcement at the same time.

McMahon had left Salisbury for Mazoe on the

1 8th with a patrol (No. i6, Part III., Appendix

C), and had assisted Fairbairn in arranging the

preliminaries of the above mentioned ''indaba."

The doings of his patrol and the result of his

attack on the Iron Masque Range he tells

himself in the next chapter.

When the result of the indaba was known in

Salisbury, all of us " Indabarers," particularly

he Judge and myself, got unmercifully slated

by the Rhodesia Herald and the Financial

Times, the two local papers, who called us all

sorts of names, the least abusive of which was

"the peace-at-any-price party." The Ntigget

(a cyclostile paper), in particular, was very rabid
;

said that we ought to be tried by court martial,

and brought out a cartoon showing the Judge

and myself in petticoats and early Victorian

bonnets (the editor was no doubt even then

thinking of the Jubilee!) in a supplicating atti-
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tude before a most ferocious-lookinof Mashona.

It was undoubtedly a clever picture, as most of

the Nuggefs were, and under the circumstances

the hit was a fair one—as paper hits go. The
proprietor of the Nugget was his own editor,

artist, printer, or rather cyclostile writer, and

office boy, and the production certainly did him

credit, though the same could not always be said

of the tone of his articles.

McMahon's Mazoe patrol was the last of the

September ones, and, looking back on the month,

I cannot say that I was satisfied. We had

certainly hunted the Mashonas about a bit,

burnt their kraals, taken a few of their catde,

and got them into such a state of respect for

our " impi " that they would not show at all

in the open. This last was unfortunately the

principal reason that we did not seem much

nearer the end, for since Makoni's we had

never been able to really get at them. So

little was I pleased with the results up to date,

that in a conversation over the telegraph wire,

about this time, with Colonel Baden-Powell

(Chief Staff Officer to Sir Frederick Carrington),

I told him somewhat as follows :
" I should like

to say that I am not at all satisfied with the

way we are able to carry on operations here. We
have plenty of men to go into any two or three

districts at the same time, and to destroy the

kraals in them and drive the natives out. What

in my opinion is then required is to leave from
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50 to 100 men in the district, according to its

size and the numbers of the natives, with orders

to give the natives no rest and to prevent them

sowing their crops. We have neither the men,

the suppHes, nor the transport, to do this and

still be in a position to go into other districts."

Colonel Baden-Powell's reply was that they,

in Matabeleland, were met at every turn by the

same difficulties. In fact, the question throughout

Rhodesia, and I think especially in Mashonaland,

at that time was not the enemy so much as

supply and transport.

Further, the time available, before the rains

set in and made operations difficult, and in some

parts of the country impossible, was getting

short, and with the rains would come fever for

the men, and horse sickness for the horses.

Both the Imperial Authorities and the Company,

especially the latter, were anxious to get the

imperial troops out of the country before the

rains, while Sir Frederick Carrington was

anxious for me to complete the circle of opera-

tions round Salisbury before they came. Thus

time also came in very much as a factor to be

considered when making plans.

Now these three factors

—

supply, transport,

and time, or rather the shortness of them—were

all against us, and in favour of the Mashonas.

For generations they had been used to being

periodically raided by the Matabele, who made

rushes into the country, seized all the women.
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children, and cattle, and killed all the men
they caught in the open, and then went away.

During these raids the Mashonas went to their

caves and calmly waited till the clouds rolled by,

knowing that the Matabele, who rarely made
determined attacks on the caves, would not stop

long.

Now here were we, through want of stipply,

tra7isport, and tmie (I do not say want of men,

because they could have been got had we been

able to feed them), playing just the same game
as the Matabele, inasmuch as in only one

district (the Mazoe) had we left men behind us.

The worst of it was that we knew that this was

a game which did not frighten the Mashona

much, when once he had got away from the

district we were in at the time, and into a cave

in some other one, in which he sat and probably

said to himself: "Oh they are just like the

Matabele, here a week or two, and then on they

go," And yet, from the reasons given above,

we were unable at this time to play a better

game. There was another thing which also

appeared probable, and that was that many of

the kraals that we were destroying would shortly

after our departure be built up again and re-

occupied. Grass huts are easily built and cost

nothing, when the material grows on the spot,

and the labour is unpaid ! The same also applies

to stone walls and stockades.

September having been unsatisfactory, it will be
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had mealies all the way up country, looked quite

pictures, but, alas ! they also very soon assumed

the depressing hat-stand-like look. I was also

glad to hear that poor Evans, whom I had specially

asked for, as I wanted to have him as second in

command, and Surgeon Captain Hilliard, C.M.G.

Army Medical Staff (I had asked for an extra

medical officer), had arrived at Umtali.

This last day in September we had a warning,

in the shape of a very heavy thunder and rain

storm, that the time before the wet season came

was getting short.



CHAPTER XI

CLEARING THE GRANITE RANGE IN THE
MAZOE VALLEY

By Captain Sir Horace W. McMahon, Bart., D.S.O.

ON the 17th September, Colonel Alderson

gave me his instructions for a patrol, which

was to start the next morning- for the Mazoe

district, about twenty-eight miles from Salisbury,

under my command. His orders were that we
were to go to the Mazoe Fort, which is situated

a few hundred yards from the Alice Mine, and

was at that time garrisoned by about thirty

Salisbury Rifles under Lieut. Fairbairn, and,

in conjunction with the latter, to try and arrange

a meeting for Judge Vintcent with some chiefs

who were reported to be willing to surrender.

If we were successful, Judge Vintcent and the

Colonel would ride out and explain to them, at

whatever place had been agreed upon, the terms

upon which peace could be made. In the event

of our being unable to communicate with the

rebels, they were to be attacked and driven from
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their position without delay. Next day the

following troops, which were to form the patrol,

started from Salisbury. Two sections of my
Irish company Mounted Infantry (Royal Irish

—

Lieut. French, and Royal Irish Rifles— Lieut.

King-Harman) ; the Artillery Troop of the Rho-

desia Horse; one seven-pounder—Lieut. Ashe;

the Dismounted Troop Rhodesia Horse— Lieut.

Ross, and a detachment of the Native Contingent,

consisting of Shangaans : total, about 1 50 men.

We halted for the night at Forbes' farm, which is

about half a mile from the Granite Range, the

stronghold of Chidamba, who was supposed to be

the most influential chief in the district, and to

whom it was our intention to try and explain our

mission.

On the following morning we passed close

under the Granite Range and were inspected

by hundreds of the natives from the top of the

rocks, both sides displaying the greatest curiosity

but without a shot being fired. Fairbairn met

us a few miles further on, and whilst the column

proceeded to the fort, he, French, and myself,

with three of the Native Contingent, one of whom
was to act as interpreter and spoke tolerably fair

English, returned to the Granite Range to com-

mence negotiations. This proved a most tedious

process. Each day that we held communication

with the niggers our conversation commenced by

shouting in a sort of sing-song voice at a distance

of about half a mile, and as soon as the meaning
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of our message was grasped, it had to be conveyed,

even further back, to the chiefs before any answer

could be obtained. Gradually more confidence

would be established, and two or three would

eventually pluck up enough courage to come

down and talk with us, but even then they insisted

on the negotiations beine carried on across a

small stream. It was also necessary to leave our

horses at a distance, as the natives are very

nervous about being pursued, far more so than of

being fired at, this fact no doubt accounting for

their sense of safety when conversing with us

over a stream about 8 feet wide. One day we
experienced some of the inborn treachery of the

Mashonas, as whilst we were engaged shouting to

the top of the hill, one of our black boys detected

three of the rebels stalking us through the long

grass along the banks of the stream. As soon as

they saw that we knew of their whereabouts, they

made off, dragging their rifles behind them ; but as

we were still anxious to get the chiefs down, we
did not fire at them. We waited some time longer,

but in the end had to give it up, as this event

seemed to have upset them for the day.

Next morning we determined to explore a

district about twelve miles north of Mazoe, where

it was reported that the natives were massing

from all sides with a view to attacking the Mazoe
Fort, whilst Fairbairn with a small escort was to

persevere with Chidamba. We did this more in

the hope of procuring some food for our horses
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than in the belief that we should find any large

number of rebels. From this point of view we
were successful, as, having taken possession of a

kraal rather lartjer than usual, our starvino- horses

were treated to a grand feed of mealies, and

several sackfuls more were taken back in the

waggons, one shot only being fired at us from a

cave in some of the neighbouring rocks. This

cave we were unable to locate, and so were com-

pelled to leave our enemy there undisturbed.

We returned to the fort after the usual midday

halt, the larger part of which on this occasion

had to be spent by the Artillery in repairing

the dissel-boom (pole) of their gun limber, which

broke on the way down from the kraal. This

operation speaks volumes for the handiness of

the Rhodesian troopers, as it was performed

with the aid only of an axe, a branch of a

tree, and a piece of raw hide, and was so

thoroughly successful that the gun travelled

over the roughest country in the same state for

the next fortnight without a hitch of any kind.

In our absence Fairbairn had been most fortunate

in his negotiations, and had managed to induce

Chidamba and about half a dozen less important

chiefs to promise to meet him on the following

morning at the foot of the Granite Range, and

then to proceed to the Golden Stairs, which is a

peculiarly rough road, ascending a hill at the

entrance to the Mazoe valley, and about eighteen

miles from Salisbury. At this spot they were to
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interview the Great White Chiefs (i.e. Vintcent

and Alderson), who would there hold a conference

with them. As the undertakings of these gentry

are not always performed with the punctuality

promised, it was thought advisable not to send

into Salisbury until Fairbairn had actually got

them on their way to the Golden Stairs. In the

morning, however, they appeared at the tryst,

and a message was at once sent on to Colonel

Alderson asking him to come out with the Judge

as soon as possible. When I arrived at the top of

the Stairs I found Fairbairn sitting alone with

Chidamba. On one side, several hundred yards

off, was Fairbairn's escort, whilst several other

chiefs squatted at about the same distance on the

other. On the hills from over half a mile off we
could see a number of the natives, evidently

watching the scene with interest. From time to

time Chidamba would move off and consult with

the chiefs, and several times messages were sent

by them to their people.

Whilst this was going on a short but sturdy

young nigger came up to us with a rifle, and

had some conversation with Fairbairn, who then

explained that he was one of the Chartered Com-
pany's Police who had deserted at the outbreak

of the rebellion, and who was suspected of being

the murderer of the Native Commissioner of the

Mazoe District. This native's name was Mazwe.

He approached us with the greatest assurance,

which we afterwards attributed to the fact that.
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owino- to his beinfj a o-ood shot, and well

acquainted with white men's ways, he had on his

return to his kraal been looked on by his people

as a great warrior, and had consequently been

sent by them as their representative. In fact, he

was probably really more influential than any of

the chiefs present on this occasion. It was im-

possible for us to make him a prisoner at the

moment, as, even if we could have kept him in

the face of the number of rebels looking- on, it

would at once have ended all chance of our hold-

ing any more intercourse with the chiefs, and

Judge Vintcent would have come out from Salis-

bury to no purpose. We therefore told him

that if he waited he could be present at the

meeting, and could hear all that was said, and

this he eventually did. After waiting for about

six hours, the party from Salisbury came in sight.

It included, besides the Judge and the Colonel

with his staff and an escort of twenty men, Mr.

Hole, resident magistrate at Salisbury, Sir

Thomas Scanlan, and Mr. Campbell, N.C. In

order not to frighten the natives, all the escort

and horses were left at a distance. The Judge,

Colonel Alderson, and Sir T. Scanlan, with

Fairbairn and the black interpreter, then sat

down on a rock, with the chiefs and Mazwe on

the ground in front of them, all others being

excluded from the proceedings, as it was

thought that the chiefs would talk with greater

freedom and confidence if they were allowed to
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converse through the people who had persuaded

them to come, and whom they knew.

This, at the time, gave great offence to

several of the Salisburians, who, for various

reasons, were anxious to be present, and who
afterwards found relief by publishing a few

caustic letters in the Salisbury papers on the

subject. The terms offered, and to which the

chiefs agreed at this conference, were chiefly the

following- : That all arms were to be surrendered

at the Mazoe Fort the next day. That in future

the natives were to live in the places selected for

them by the Chartered Company. That all

murderers, and the deserters from the police, were

to be handed over for trial. After these terms

had been accepted, Judge Vintcent insisted on

Mazwe beino- then and there handed over as a

prisoner for trial, to show that they meant to act

up to their word. This was at once done, and

Mazwe was forthwith marched off to Salisbury by

Colonel Alderson and his party. The Judge,

Hole, and Campbell came back with us to the fort

to superintend the surrender of arms on the fol-

lowing day.

In the morninof, after waitinor in vain for

several hours for the arrival of the arms. Fair-

bairn started off to the Granite Range to find out

what was delaying matters. There he was told

that the natives believed Mazwe had been shot,

and that they would not give up their arms until

they had seen him alive. On hearing this the
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Judge decided to return to Salisbury, leaving

word that we should receive orders next day.

Having again run short of food for our horses,

which were rapidly diminishing both in size and

numbers, we spent the next day in search of

grain, but were not so lucky on this occasion, and

had to return without any.

As I was not feeling my best when we turned

our heads for home, I decided to get into a

waggon with Newnham, who was in medical

charge of our party, and whose horse was unable

to carry him further. All the waggons being

empty we trotted most of the way. Newnham,
who had been in the country some time, lay like

a log and slept through the journey, whilst the

only rest that I obtained was on the rather

frequent occasions that we fetched up with a

bump against a tree, which then had to be cut

down before we could proceed, there being little

hope of backing a South African waggon with

a span of fourteen mules attached to it. It is

difficult to describe the comfort of a drive in

one of these empty vehicles, but I can safely

say I never before nor since have enjoyed so

lively an experience. On arrival at our camp

I found Roach, Intelligence Officer on Col.

Alderson's staff, who had been sent out in

charge of Mazwe, with orders for us to show

him to his friends, and then to return him with

the same escort to Salisbury.

Next morning, after placing Mazwe on one
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of the horses, and making arrangements to keep

him in his position there, we started off to

exhibit him at the Granite Rancre, Not beings

accustomed to horse exercise, and his riding

costume consisting only of two pieces of ragged

fur draped from a string round his waist, the

long ride of the previous day had made a great

impression on him, and at his urgent and

repeated requests he was permitted to descend

from his perch and perform the rest of the

journey on foot, handcuffed to one of the men's

stirrup irons. We spent all the morning con-

versing with the natives, but none of the chiefs

would come down. They tried to induce us

to take Mazwe up into the hills with various

ingenious excuses, so we told them finally that

at the expiration of twenty-four hours they would

be attacked, unless before then they had sur-

rendered their arms. Mazwe also before we left

was allowed to converse with his wife at a

distance of quite a quarter of a mile, in order

to convince her that he was still alive, and she

in return sent him down his dinner, a horrible

looking compound, which he devoured with the

greatest zest. At daybreak next morning I was

horrified at being awakened by the non-

commissioned officer commanding the guard,

which had charge of the prisoner, with the

news that during the night he had escaped.

Search parties were of course at once sent

in all directions, but no one could hit off
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his tracks and we were compelled to give it up
and own ourselves beaten. He had been con-

fined in the fort itself, which was an ordinary

earth breastwork with a ditch outside about

six feet deep, having barb wire entanglements

to increase the difficulty of getting over it.

The original orders were that the sentry was

to stand at the door of the small ealvanized-iron

shed in which the prisoner and the remainder

of the guard were to rest, and that Mazwe was

to be handcuffed to one of the men of the

guard. This however was found impossible, as

a handcuff which will fit a nigrp-er cannot be grot

on to the wrist of a white man, and so Mazwe
had the handcuffs put on both his wrists in the

ordinary manner, and was further tied to one

of the guard by a stout piece of cord. Evidently

he had contrived to untie this cord and slip

past the sentry. His foot-prints over the parapet

were found, but how a man could be clever

enough with both hands handcuffed to get over

the loose earth and stones, not to mention the

barbed wire, without being heard by the sentry,

and pass close to another sentry who was outside

the fort, almost defies comprehension. A cat

could not have done it better. Naturally the

imperial troops who formed the guard came in

for a orreat deal of abuse in connection with

this unfortunate event ; but as the majority of

people imagined, in spite of one of the guard

being tried by court martial afterwards, that
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we had not been able to resist the temptation

of taking Mazwe out quietly and shooting him,

we got off with less than we should otherwise

have done.

As soon as the search for the fugitive had been

given up, we moved our camp to Forbes' Farm
again, and at twelve noon four parties went out to

reconnoitre the enemy's position from different

directions. These parties all brought in valuable

information regarding the enemy and how they

were placed; several outlying posts were driven

in ; a few small kraals burnt, and, better still, some

cattle were captured, giving us fresh meat for a

day or two.

When daylight appeared next morning we
found ourselves movinor to the attack of Gaderra's

kraal, which lies on the northern side of the range,

and which we had chosen as the best point at

which to commence operations. We were all on

foot and left only a small party to look after the

waggons and horses, as the camp would be well

within our view. We had hardly commenced the

ascent of the hills before firing commenced. It

was with some difficulty that the seven-pounder

was dragged up into a position from where the

kraal could be shelled, and after a short bombard-

ment, which could not have had much more effect

than of frightening our enemy, the Mounted In-

fantry and the Rhodesia Horse advanced up the

hill. The position was a dense mass of rocks and

trees, and the ascent was so steep that it was only
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with the greatest difficulty that bodies of men
could be kept together. The firing increased ten-

fold as soon as the enemy saw our men coming

up to them, but it was almost impossible to detect

the position of the firers, not only on account of

the trees and rocks, but chiefly because the

majority of the rifles in the hands of the enemy
were of a small-bore pattern and were fired out of

caves some distance back from the entrance to

them.

Eventually, after several hours' fighting, Ashe,

with some of the Rhodesia Horse, effected an

entrance into Gaderra's kraal, whilst French and

King-Harman with their sections kept up a con-

tinuous fusillade, directed on the heights above, to

subdue the fire from that quarter, which otherwise

would have rendered Ashe's position untenable.

The seven-pounder was now powerless to help

owing to the close proximity of our men to the

enemy. For half an hour after Ashe and his men
gained a footing in the kraal, they were evidently

having some sharp fighting, judging from the

amount of firing going on inside, but gradually

this ceased, and he signalled down for mining

materials. These were sent up in boxes carried

by the Shangaans. These warriors going up,

came in for a fresh outburst of firing, and the

boxes were constantly placed on the floor whilst

the bearer returned to some position more agree-

able to himself. The difficulty of persuading

them to persevere increased after one of them
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was wounded, but finally the cases reached their

destination in safety. After the customary warn-

ing, which was always given before using"

explosives, that all women and children who
came out should be allowed to go free, and that

the men might surrender and only those con-

victed of crime should be punished, the mines

were fired and it was decided to return to the

camp for the night. No sooner had this course

been commenced than the enemy's fire was re-

doubled, as we suppose they imagined that we
had been beaten back. The Mounted Infantry

still kept up their fire to cover the party retiring

from the kraal, but as soon as they in their turn

commenced to retire, each position as they vacated

it was reoccupied by the enemy. When, how-

ever, they arrived at the position where the gun

was, the enemy showed that they had no inclin-

ation to tackle us in a more open country and

ceased following us.

In this retirement, which was made more

difficult by our having to drive some cattle, which

we had captured, in front of us, Lieut. French,

Royal Irish regiment, serving with the Mounted
Infantry ; Corporal Tully, Rhodesia Horse, and

one of the Native Contingent were wounded.

Late in the evening- Roach and Hardino- arrived

from Salisbury, saying that more men and rations

would arrive next day. Owing to this we decided

not to continue the attack on the stronghold until

they arrived, and we consequently spent the next
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day reconnoitring the rear of the enemy's position,

with the double object of gaining information

concerning their line of retreat, and if possible of

preventing their fleeing in a north-east direction,

should they be showing any signs of doing so.

We saw numbers of natives, but they were all up

in the hills, evidently on the look-out, and we
could find no tracks other than those of the ladies

who had, according to their custom, come down
durino- the nicrht to fetch water for their hus-

bands,

Durino- the afternoon the reinforcements

arrived under command of Lieut. Pilson, who had

just returned from a successful patrol in the

neighbourhood of Norton's Farm. The troops

under him consisted of the remainder of my
company {i.e. ist section Royal Irish Fusiliers,

Lieut. Southey ; ist section Royal Dublin

Fusiliers, Lieut. Pilson) ; the Salisbury Rifles

under Lieut. Finucane, and a detachment of the

Native Contingent of about fifty Zulus. Also

another seven-pounder with a detachment of the

Royal Artillery, and Surgeon-Captain Hale,

Army Medical Staff, accompanied by a few men

of the Medical Staff Corps. In all about 140

men. Captain Moberly of the Rhodesia Horse

arrived at the same time to take command of the

guns. The wounded were sent into Salisbury

during the day.

At sunrise next day I attacked with the whole

force from the same direction as on the previous
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occasion, and at first met with slight opposition.

Evidently the sight of our increase of strength

had been too much for our opponents, as there

were undoubted sions of numbers havinor moved

off northwards during the night. This was most

disappointing. On our ascent we were fired at

from time to time and from different positions,

but we were obviously only fighting with outposts

who retired as we advanced. This of course was

a very slow proceeding, not only on account of

the difficult climbing, but also from the necessity

of making sure that we left none of the enemy in

our rear. On our way we burnt several kraals

and mined some of the more important caves.

The Salisbury Rifles and Zulus on the right with

Harding and Ashe, both most valuable officers,

whose coolness and daring on every occasion it

would be hard to beat, came in for most of the

fighting, and drove the enemy back from one

position to another, until a determined stand was

made in Chidamba's kraal. In this kraal was the

cave of the famous witch-doctress Nyanda, who
was reported to be the cause of most of the

discontent prevailing in the district and whose

capture we were consequently most anxious to

effect. It took some time to find the entrance

to the kraal, and after heavy firing on both sides

it was rushed by Lieut. Pilson and the Royal

Dublin Fusiliers section. The natives pursued

their ordinary tactics and retired into their caves,

which on this occasion were even more extensive
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than usual, and from which it was hopeless ofthink-

ing of dislodg-ing them with the mining material

in our possession. However, we captured many-

arms and cattle and a quantity of property

which had been taken by the natives from their

murdered victims, all of which were concealed in

Nyanda's cave, but unfortunately the witch was

gone. This cave we determined to destroy

completely, in order to show the natives that

the white man had little respect for Nyanda's

power. After a party, which had been sent

to warn everybody to come out of the cave,

had returned and reported that all was clear,

the mines were fired and the place blown to

pieces.

We then turned for our camp, as the sun was

low, and were movingf off when a terrible scene

met our view. Behind us a practically nude

figure, apparently blind, covered with dirt and

blood and crying out for water, came hurrying up

to us in a more pitiable condition than I can

describe. For some seconds one could not think

what it meant, but we soon saw that it must be

one of our own people who had in some way or

other been injured by the explosion. By some

mischance the poor fellovv' had been concealed

behind a rock when the party went in to order all

out of the cave, and had met with this terrible

accident. He was one of the Salisbury Rifles,

named Day, and it turned out afterwards that he

had found a ^5 bank-note and was diligently
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hunting for more, quite innocent of his danger.

He had been blown out of the cave and fell

through a tree, which no doubt saved his life, a

distance of at least thirty feet. Curiously enough

he had put his ^5 note in his trousers' pocket,

and these garments were taken completely off

him by the explosion. As soon as his loss

became generally known, it was curious to find

how many of his friends, and their name appeared

to be legion, were anxious to go next day to try

and recover his rifle for him, this weapon having

of course been his companion during his search in

the cave and probably therefore in pieces. I am
glad to say that after being taken to Salisbury

Hospital, and placed under the care of Dr.

Fleming, Mother Patrick, and the Jesuit Sisters

— to whom numbers in Rhodesia, including

myself, owe a lasting debt of gratitude—except

for being slightly deaf, he came out little the

worse for his terrifying experience.

When we arrived at our camp, which was

reached without further fighting, we found that

Colonel Alderson, with Nicholls and Wilson-

Fox of his stafi", had come out to see how thinofs

were going. As rations were short with us,

and all available food at Salisbury was required

for the laager expedition to the Hartley Hills,

it was decided not to follow up the Mazoe

rebels at present, and so after another day at

Forbes' Farm, which was utilized by the Colonel

in going to inspect Mazoe Fort and the Granite
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Range, and by the troops in two parties under

Pilson and Moberly in further patrolhng the

scene of the late operations, to make certain

that the enemy had finally vacated the position,

we commenced our return march to Salisbury

to prepare for our trip to Hartley,



CHAPTER XII

THE HARTLEY HILLS

THE early days of October were spent in

endeavouring to obtain some reliable in-

formation about the Hartley district, and the

roads to it. There were no dependable maps,

and none of the many men, miners, prospectors,

and traders that I interviewed, really knew the

country well. Most of these said they did, but

when it came to taking- the map and asking

them :
" Now what's the country like between

here and there ?
" the answer was nearly always,

"Oh, I don't know that bit."

However, by putting the pieces known to-

gether, by taking the mean of the various

accounts, and with the help of a skeleton map
from the Survey department, we managed to

compile what we thought was a fairly accurate

map, but which we afterwards found did not

bear much comparison with the ground it was

supposed to represent. However, it was suffi-

ciently good to talk over plans with, or, to use

correct language, for "strategical purposes,"
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Jenner had taken a copy of the early edition

of this map with him to Charter, so that he

and I, and any one at Charter with local know-

ledge, could talk over (on the wire) the combined

movement on the Hartley Hills. We had this

talk on October 3rd, and some of it may be

interesting, especially perhaps to non-military

readers, as showing how things had to be

worked out. The Mr. Keith, with whom I

talked with after my conversation with Jenner,

was a local man supposed to know the country

well, and the conversation seems to prove that

this supposition was right. It will be noticed

that I, to a certain extent, cross-examined him

in order to prove this.

Conversation over the telegraph wire betzveen

Colonel Alderson, at Salisbury, and Major

yenner, at Charter.

Col. Alderson— I presume you are ready to

start at short notice.^ we are waiting arrival of

convoy.

Major Jenner—At present there are only thirty

bags mealies in store ; we expect waggons back

from collecting to-morrow, otherwise I am ready,

except seven-pounder ammunition, which you

know about.

Col. Alderson— I hope to start Monday, in

that case you would have to start Tuesday. I

must think over the question of the roads and

wire you definitely ; I am inclined to think the
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middle road is the best to prevent escape to

Lomag'Lindi's, and every one here tells me it

is the best road, I have some socket signals

to send up at night, when I think you should

be in a position to see them ; they throw red

and white stars. Please instruct your sentries

to look out when near Mashangombi's. Have
you anything to answer with ?

Major Jenner—Sorry to say I have not.

Col. Alderson—You could fire a blank chargfe

from the seven-pounder, or perhaps Charter has

a few rockets, or you might improvise some.

Major Jenner— I will see what I can do and

let you know.

Col. Alderson—Don't forget that on the map
the road from Mashangombi's to Beatrice Mine

is on the wrong side of river.

Major Jenner—Yes. Keith is here now and

can speak if you wish it.

Conversation over the telegraph luire between

Colonel Alderson and Mr. Keith.

Col. Alderson— I should like to speak to you.

Does not the south road run throufjh a deal of

swamp }

Mr. Keith—Yes ; not at this time of year.

Col. Alderson— Is it not at this time of year

very much cut up and are there not a great many
ruts }

Mr. Keith—When I went along last it was all

right.
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Col. Alderson—When was that ?

Mr. Keith— Last year, September, October.

Col. Alderson— Is there much bush ?

Mr. Keith—Yes ; there is a eood bit.

Col. Alderson—And are there not lono- dis-

tances between water ?

Mr. Keith—No, not very long, the longest is

thirteen miles ? no others longer than nine miles.

Col. Alderson— Is there plenty of water .^

Mr. Keith—Yes, lots.

Col. Alderson—Will it be possible to leave the

road immediately north of Mashangombi's and

strike the road on the west of it ?

Mr, Keith—You would leave the road by the

old Matabele raiding track.

Col. Alderson—Have you been along that

path ?

Mr. Keith—Yes ; on foot.

Col. Alderson—W^ill it take waggons ?

Mr. Keith—My boys have taken my waggons,

but I never have myself, so can give no par-

ticulars.

Col. Alderson—Do you know anything of the

country the other side of river, immediately south

of Mashanoombi's ?

Mr. Keith— I know the country both sides of

the river immediately south of Mashangombi's.

Col. Alderson—Could Major Jenner leave the

Charter Road south of Mashangombi's and go

straight to the kraal ?

Mr. Keith—Major Jenner leaves south-east of
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Mashangombi's kraal and crosses the Umfuli

River on the dotted red hne.

Col. Alderson—^Do you notice anything wrong

with the map between Mashangombi's and Beat-

rice Mine ?

Mr. Keith—-The Beatrice Mine is marked

correctly, but there should be a road running

parallel to the river on the south from the Beat-

rice Mine to the red dotted line.

Col. Alderson—Does it cross the river at the

red dotted line ?

Mr. Keith—Yes.
Col. Alderson—And that is where you propose

Major Jenner should cross ?

Mr. Keith—Yes.
Col. Alderson— In your opinion, you think the

south road would be best for the Salisbury

column ?

Mr. Keith—Yes.

On October 4th, the news of Captain Pease's

operations at Chipara's and Manyerbeera's, near

Marandellas (Patrol No. 17, Part III., Appendix

C), arrived. At the taking of the former kraal

another piece of heroism on the part of a local

force officer occurred.

Lieut. Leigh Lye, Umtali Rifles, was severely

wounded close to the entrance of a cave unseen

before the shot was fired. Lieut. Morris, of the

same corps, who was near by, at once went to his

assistance, picked him up, and was carrying him
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out of the line of fire from the cave, when he him-

self was dangerously wounded by a shot fired

from a rifle which was poked out of a crack in the

rock, and of which the muzzle almost touched

him. Both officers were orot out of their dano-er-

ous position and taken to the hospital at Mar-
andellas, where Lieut. Morris died the same
evenino- from incontrollable hemorrhagre. An-
other orallant life lost, in a gallant action, in this

miserable cave fighting

!

While making final preparations for the move
on Hartley, we were given another blow by the

everlasting supply question. Fox informing me
that, owing to the non-arrival of an expected

food convoy, he could only give us fourteen days'

rations of "bully beef," and we wanted a

month's! This would of course entail the sendine

back for more, and must, more or less, act as a

tether to our movements ; but there was no help

for it, and on the 5th, taking what we could

get, we actually made a start on this much put

off "patrol."

The force (see Patrol No. 18, Part IIL,

Appendix C), being a much mixed one, I merely

ordered for the first day's move a rendezvous

by four p.m. at a stream four miles from Salisbury,

having learnt from experience that, under similar

circumstances, an early simultaneous start meant

long waiting for the punctual ones, and bad

packing of waggons, and vexation for all.

On riding out in the evening to join the
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column, we {i.e. myself, with Godley and Roach

as Staff Officers, and Nicholls, Fox junior,

Harding, and Robin Grey, as gallopers) found

them well settled in a diamond-shaped laager,

which we had decided to adopt, instead of the

square one we had used hitherto. Godley had

carefully worked out the details of this laager,

and had published, with the orders for the

patrol, an excellent plan, showing the position

of each unit and each waggon belonging to it.

The result of this was that, even on this, the

first evening, the laager had been formed quickly

and without any bother. Though it is some-

what technical, the reproduction of this picture

may be interesting (see opposite page).

It will be seen that the men slept outside this

laager ; this was due to the fact that the horses

completely filled the inside.

Sleeping on the outside and running back to

man the waggons, in case of alarm, is a very

different thing to sleeping inside and jumping up

to man them, and having in view this, and also

the crowd of horses inside, I decided that in this

instance the men should, in case of an attack,

fight where they slept. If not quite so well

placed to stop a sudden rush, as they would be on

the waggons, they would be far safer from chance

shots fired at night, and in any case were only

doinof what had been done in the Soudan, without

any waggons at all, against far more formidable

enemies.
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DIAGRAM OF LAAGER FOR
THE HARTLEY PATROL.
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The shape of this laager lent itself much more

readily to quick formation on a badly shaped or

cramped piece of ground than the square one, as,

no matter how distorted or elongated it had to be,

each waggon could still go into its accustomed

place. This was still the case even if the

waggons were only drawn up on each side of a

road, as might possibly be necessary in thick

bush, or among trees.

r ^'^^ l//fk

'

njji'l'lllf ' Ml

t ./
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CROSSING THE HUNYANI.

On the 6th we were off soon after daybreak,

and reached the Hunyani River a little before

sunset. While the wao-CTons were crossing the

steep and sandy drift, having to double span in

many cases, a shot was fired at McMahon, who
was making good the ground on the far side of

the river with the advanced gfuard.
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On cantering on to see what was up, I found

that a few natives had been chased into or

through (for they had miraculously disappeared)

a small kraal upon a kopje in the bush. This

kraal was destroyed and some ten head of cattle

captured. Two or three of these were said to

have belonged to Norton, whose farm was close

by. It was on this day that Jenner marched

from Charter, in order to meet us at Mashan-

gombi's.

On the 7th we were at the Sirua River, and on

the 8th at the Zimbo. On the 9th we left the

road in the morning and struck almost due south

across the veldt. Later in the day we cut into

the Hartley Hill—Beatrice Mine road (see Map),

and turned east along it, outspanning for the

night about three miles west of Mashangombi's

main kraal. After dark we sent up socket signals

(a sort of rocket throwing coloured stars), and

these were answered by star shells from Jenner's

column, which was then where we wished, and

expected it, about four miles east of Mashan-

gombi's.

No doubt the latter gentleman saw, and was

somewhat perturbed at, these signs of our

presence, which his witch-doctor must have been

hard put to to explain.

Leaving a sufficient laager guard, we moved

off early the next morning for Mashangombi's.

After going about two miles natives were heard

shouting to each other in some kopjes just ahead,
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and we detached two sections of the Irish com-

pany Mounted Infantry, the SaHsbury Rifles, and

the Native Contingent, to clear them. This they

very soon did, and, following up the enemy
quickly, they got into and captured the main

kraal without further assistance.

The natives were either taken by surprise, or

(knowing they had stronger places) did not intend

to hold this kraal, and, though they appeared to

enter them, they did not remain in its caves, and

all of these which could be located were blown

up.

About r I A.M. we effected a junction with Jenner,

who was "marching to the sound of the cannon"

from the east. Later in the day many other

kraals were taken and burnt without opposition.

These included Tora's, Quata's, Morumba's, and

Inyoka's, the latter being the celebrated native

general. From the shields, head-dresses, and

assegais found, it was evident that many Mata-

bele had been in the kraals.

The following- casualties occurred during; the

day : Severely wounded— Lieut. R. F. Ashe,

Artillery Troop, Rhodesia Horse; No. 5357,

Private F. Colin, ist Battalion Royal Dublin

Fusiliers, serving with the Mounted Infantry.

Slightly wounded—Sergeant A. Feltham, Artillery

Troop, Rhodesia Horse.

Lieut. Ashe had his left arm nearly blown off

by a shot fired through a crack in the rock up

which he was climbing.
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A very brave and kindly deed was done this

day by Mr. Colin Harding, who was with us as a

volunteer and was attached to my staff. He, with

several others, was outside the entrance to a cave

from which several " family guns " had been fired.

Some of the Mounted Infantry were ordered to

fire volleys into this cave. Just before the order

was carried out a child's voice was heard crying

inside. Mr. Harding then asked leave to go in,

and bring it out before the volleys were fired.

Should the Mashonas be still in the cave this

might mean certain death to him, but in he went,

and came out with a little, perfectly blind,

Mashona child in his arms. This is how the

" brutal soldier and volunteer treats the unfor-

tunate native!" (Exeter Hall please note). I had

subsequently much pleasure in bringing this act

to the notice of the Royal Humane Society, but

unfortunately their rules do not provide for a

case of this sort.

That night Jenner's column laagered close to

Mashangombi's kraal, and mine returned to where

we had left the waggons. The next day (October

I ith) we worked the two columns in such a manner

as to thoroughly scour the whole district. Threw

them into the immense covert of bushes and

boulders, like a pack of hounds in fact, with a

view to find the kraals and locate the bulk of the

natives. Equally like a pack of hounds, when

once in the covert, they scattered and were out of

hand, and I could only ride about like a huntsman
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and endeavour to make my way at times to where

the greatest volume of the "cry" (represented by

rifle shots) seemed to come from.

It was not till the afternoon that we heard in

the distance, apparently down by the river, the

repeated " crack, crack " of Lee-Metford rifle

volleys in the same place, which seemed to indi-

cate that somethinor had been run to gfround.

Turning in the direction of the sound we made
our way there as quickly as possible, and this was

not very fast, for care had to be exercised in

passing under, or between, the many ugly looking

kopjes and boulders, and through the dense

bush. As we went we gathered up any of the

scattered pack that we came across.

After about half an hour's ridinof we struck the

Umfuli River, and there we found McMahon, with

three sections of his company, baying in front of

the kraal shown on the opposite page and also on

page 203. He had, with his usual go-a-headness,

gone for it directly he came across it, and had

got half way across the river, but then found the

fire too hot, and wisely decided to wait for rein-

forcements.

In getting back to the north bank of the river

McMahon was hit in the foot, but, in spite of this,

he remained with his company until I sent word

that he must go to the ambulance.

The kraal was known as Chena's, and, as

will be seen by Hare's excellent sketch, it

appeared an ugly place to tackle. By the time
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we had collected and concentrated a sufficient

force to attack it with, the sun was beginning to

set, and, seeing the size of the place and the

thickness of the bush and of the boulders round

it, we decided that it would be better to wait until

the next day. I should have liked to have placed

piquets round it ; but its size, the distance we
were from the laagers, the work done by the men
during the day, and also the fact that the natives

would think we were afraid of it, and therefore be

sure to stay there, made me consider that that

game was not worth the candle. So, having fired

some shells into it, with the result of setting a

portion on fire, we began our march back to the

laager just as the sun disappeared behind the

western line of bush.

Much to my regret I found that we had again

had several casualties. These were: Killed

—

Trooper J, S. Coryndon, Salisbury Rifles. Severely

wounded— No. 4213, Private B. Byrne, ist

Royal Dublin Fusiliers; and No. 4014, Private

J. M'Kay, ist Royal Irish regiment, both serving

with the Mounted Infantry ; Captain Sir H.

McMahon, Bart., Royal Welsh Fusiliers, com-

manding the Irish company Mounted Infantry.

Slightly wounded—One man, Native Contingent.

One horse killed.

Many kraals had been taken and burnt, and

some 100 head of cattle captured; but I doubt

if the enemy had lost many men, they took such

precious good care to keep under cover

!
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Poor young Coryndon (a brother of the well-

known, in Rhodesia, "Bob" Coryndon, a great

hunter and a friend of Mr. Rhodes) had, like

Johnson at Simbanoota's, been caught by one of

the many traps set ; in his case it was a rug,

placed in front of a crack in the rock, and had

been shot through the head. A fine, cheery,

dare-devil boy he was.

The following day, October 12th, we rendez-

voused early outside Jenner's laager, and moved
off at once to Chena's. There were several

among those I talked to on the subject who were

against going to this kraal again, arguing that

as we had set it on fire (I am told that the

burning of a kraal is an accepted sign of defeat

among the natives), there was little more that

we could do. Personally, though very anxious to

keep down the number of casualties, I did not

see it in this light, and considered that you can-

not claim to have taken a kraal unless you

actually go into it.

Directly we debouched from the mass of kopjes,

opposite to the kraal on the north side of the

river, we found that our surmise—that the natives

would stay there—was correct, as their bullets

began to sing over our heads. As Hare's sketch

only shows the part of the kraal which he could

see from the spot on which he drew it, perhaps

the very rough one which I drew at the time

will help to make our movements clear.

In the first instance, we concentrated the force
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behind the big kopje, the position of which is

shown in the sketch, but which is not drawn in,

because it obstructs the general coup cCoeil. I

then rode about looking at the place from various

points, and finally crossed the river to the west,

and rode through the bush close up to the south

side of the kraal. I found that this, though by

CHEXA S KRAAL, TAKEN' OCT. I2TH.

(The kopje on which the kraal is built is about a thousand yards long, it was fortified
more or less, and was all held.)

ROUGH PLAN OF ABOVE, SHOWING DISPOSITIONS FOR ATTACK.

'Section, dctftched to

, meet flank fire.
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no means nice, could be more easily assaulted

than the north side. I then directed Jenner to

move the Rifle and the Irish companies Mounted

Infantry round to the south, by the drift on the
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east, while the Natal Troop, and the Mounted

Troop Rhodesia Horse, crossed to the west. The
Mounted Infantry were to assault, with the Natal

Troop in reserve, and the Rhodesia Horse to

guard the horses. While these movements were

going on, the remainder of the force got into

the positions in which they are shown on the

small plan below the sketch. When all were in

position, I sent the order for the guns to open,

and this was the signal for all the troops, on

the north side, to begin a heavy and continuous

fire, in order to attract the enemy's attention to

that side.

This fire was kept up for some ten minutes,

and when it ceased, by prearranged signal, the

Mounted Infantry, who had been lying down

at the edge of the bush on the south side, at

once commenced their advance. Directly they

appeared in the narrow strip of open, between

the edge of the bush and the foot of the hill

on which the kraal was built, they were fired

at from the kopjes- (shown on both sketch and

plan), running at right angles to the one they

were attacking-. To meet this flank fire a section

was detached, as quietly as if on a field day,

and the rest of the two companies continued

their advance, scaled the kopje and took the

kraal, with the loss of one of Honey's men

killed, and two Mounted Infantry men wounded.

Directly the first men of the Mounted Infantry

appeared on the top of the kopje, where shown





Tllli NOKIULK iWU THK HAMI'SHIKE SKCTIONS OK THK ENGLISH COMTANV
MOUNTED INFANTRY GETTING INTO THE EAST END OF CHENA'S KKAAL

"when will a 'family gun' GO OFF?"
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on the sketch, many natives showed themseh^es

among the bush and boulders on the lower

north side, and the troops on the far side of

the river at once opened on them, causing- them

to scatter and disappear. Very soon Jenner's

men were running about in all directions, setting

fire to the huts and stockades, and the whole of

the kraal on the west end of the kopje was

shortly in a blaze.

While this had been going- on, the half English

company had worked, from the position it is

shown in on the plan, into the portion of the

kraal on the east end of the kopje. In doing

this they had some very awkward work, as will

be seen by the sketch on the next page, and

great credit is due to Lieutenants Harland and

Hare, and the men under them, for the way in

which they did it. How "jumpy" the work was,

one instance will show. Private C. Grapes, of

the Norfolk section, English company, Mounted

Infantry, having climbed into the kraal, was

walking across it, when " bang " went a rifle,

fired up through one of the cracks in the rock

underneath his feet. The bullet entered the

upper part of the underneath side of his thigh,

and, going upwards, inflicted a most horrible

wound, from which he died some eight days

afterwards. Poor lad! a nice, fresh, typical

eastern counties' boy he was. That this sort of

way of being wounded did not make them show

signs of ''jumpiness," says a great deal for
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the nerve of the young soldier. But, in this

kind of work, and in all kinds of chancey

and go-a-head work, the young soldier seems

better than the old ; in the same way as the

young and impetuous hunter is better than the

old and perhaps stale one, when hounds really

run, and the ground is hard and the fences are

blind, for he does not refuse from " knowing

too much," or because he is afraid of hurting

himself when he lands, but throws his heart

over and jumps all he knows after it.

It is when sitting still under fire, and seeing

men hit around him, or when retreating, and

things look black, that the experience of the

old soldier comes in ; because he is able to say

to himself, " I was in just as bad a place at so

and so, and came out all right." In the same

way as the old hunter, on the top of a trappy

bank, thinks, "If I change my feet quickly here

I shan't go down like I did as a four-year-old

at so-and-so."

But I am off the track, and bringing the play

of hunting- into the work of fig-htinor.

When the fire started by the half English

company, flared up and joined those lighted by

the Irish and the Rifle companies, the whole of

the kraal, or rather kraals, for there were several

detached clusters of huts, were in a blaze, and

we could say that Chena's was taken. I then

sent the Native Contingent in to complete the

incendiary work, which was a congenial opera-
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tion to them, as it meant loot as well. In this

case, however, they did not find the job as

pleasant as usual, for they were several times

fired at by lurking Mashonas, who had remained

hidden in the innumerable caves and crannies

while the Mounted Infantry were in the kraal.

The advance of the Native Continofent on the

kraal was, as usual, very funny. Once told to

attack a place, or that the enemy is anywhere

near, loose off their rifles they must, up in the

air, into the ground, at every rock or boulder,

and over each other's, or any one else's, heads.

It does not matter so long as a noise is made.

This is supposed to put fear into the heart of

the enemy, and no doubt it did make many a

Mashona think twice before he put his head

out of his hole to fire. And goodness knows,

that with the Native Contingent, or " Black

Watch," as we called them, attacking, no one

anywhere within range was safe.

At this time the " Black Watch " was com-

manded by Captain Brabant, and a more wonderful

man with natives I never saw. When in charge

of the Charter district he had been known by the

natives all over Mashonaland as " Makabere,"

i.e. "the man who knows everything." Certainly

with the " Black Watch " he could do anything

and make them go anywhere. Did a man hang

back when attacking a kraal, or get out of line

when skirmishing in the bush. Captain Brabant

had only to turn his horse towards him to make
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him run in the required direction, as if ten

thousand devils were after him ! Before this

officer took command, the " Black Watch " were

like a herd of sheep, and always in the way
;

now they were handy, mobile, and very useful.

While the "Black Watch" were having their

run through the kraal, a few caves, including

that from which poor young Grapes had been

shot, were mined and destroyed. But they

were much too numerous to be all treated in

the same way, and, as I have before said, it

was doubtful if in such a honeycombed place

the mininor of one cave did not make another

equally good one.

What had been the result of the day's work ?

The kraal had been taken and burnt, a few

caves destroyed, and a considerable number of

natives killed. (Seven dead were counted in

one small outer kraal, and many seen in

the main kraal, while many were no doubt

pulled into the caves.) Was this decisive .-^ It

undoubtedly would have been had we been

able, there and then, to build a fort on the

kopje opposite to the kraal on the north side of

the river, and leave in it a garrison of about

lOO white men and 50 Native Contingent, with

orders to fire at any natives seen in or near

the kraal, and to so patrol the mealie gardens

in the district that they should be unable to sow.

This must have obliged them to leave the dis-

trict, or to surrender.
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Establish this fort at that time we could not.

We might, at a pinch, have spared the men
(though we had Lomagundi's, Mapondera's, and

other districts to visit before the rains), and

other difficulties in the way, such as terms of

service (for the garrison must come from the

local forces), medical arrangements, clothing,

etc., etc., might have been overcome. The real

stopper was the old question—supply. We our-

selves could not provision the fort, and we knew
that Salisbury, even if we sent back there, was

equally powerless in this respect. Once the rains

set in, communication between Salisbury and

Hartley was uncertain, owing to the rivers, and

the softness of the soil over which the track

passed. We were told that waggons had been

known to be three weeks waiting to cross the

Hunyani in the rainy season. To leave a garri-

son at Hartley to which we could not even give

a fortnight's rations was therefore not to be

thought of.

Our casualties during the day had been :

Killed—Trooper P. J. Botha, Honey's Scouts.

Dangerously wounded—No. 3925, Private C.

Grapes, 2nd Norfolk regiment, serving with the

Mounted Infantry. Severely wounded—No. 8224,

Private T. Boardman, 4th K.R.R. Corps, serving

with the Mounted Infantry; two men, Native

Contingent. Slightly wounded— No. 7745, Private

A. Harding, 4th K.R.R. Corps, serving with

the Mounted Infantry; No. 3931, Private H.
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Everett, 2nd West Ridino- resfiment. Two
horses killed and one wounded.

Fifteen casualties in the three days. Quite

enough, considering the size of the force, to

give me plenty to think about as we rode back

to the laao^ers that evenincr. It was durino- this

ride that I realized how much less pleasant it is

to direct operations, and to say to one officer,

" Take your men there," to another, " Attack

that kopje," etc., than it is to receive such

orders and then to say to your own little lot of

men, " Come on." The latter is exhilarating,

like a good run with hounds in a stiff country
;

the former is like seeing a dear friend ride a

steeplechase over a severe course on a bad

horse.

One thing in the three days' fighting I am
sure of, and that is, that the wounded could not

under the circumstances have been picked up

quicker, or made more comfortable than they

were under the arrangements made by Surgeon-

Captain Hale.

That night I had a talk with Mr. Arthur Eyre,

Captain Brabant, and others with knowledge of

the natives and their ways, and their universal

opinion was that, as we could not establish a

fort, we should do no good by remaining longer

in the district, from which they considered that

the bulk of the natives had fled. The latter

idea was certainly borne out by the reports of

the mounted patrols, which we had daily sent
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out, all of which stated that there were numerous

tracks of natives ooino- towards Thaba Insimbi

Hill, and the Iron Mine Hill, south-west of

Charter. The patrols had followed up some of

these tracks, but the natives had too much start,

and they only succeeded in overtaking and cap-

turing a few stray women and cattle.

All the above, coupled with the facts that

time was getting short, that we had no mealies

for the animals, and that the grass and the

water where we were were bad, made me decide

to make a move the following morning.



CHAPTER XIII

THE UMVUKWE MOUNTAINS AND EYRE'S FARM

ON the 13th October we moved to the

Zimbo River, where the grass and water

were good. During the following day we re-

mained halted in order that the men mio^ht rest

and wash and the animals graze, and all these

were badly needed.

A convoy was organized, and the wounded,

under charge of Surgeon-Captain Saw, Army
Medical Staff, left for Salisbury with the Natal

Troop, and the detachment West Riding regiment

as escort. Several small patrols were sent out

during the day, and burnt some three or four

kraals of 150 to 200 huts in all, but saw no

natives.

On the 15th we moved along what is locally

known as the north Hartley-Salisbury road to

Matibo's kraal. This was deserted, and had

apparently been left in a hurry, for the grain

had not, as usual, been hidden, and we got

about a waoforon-load.

During the i6th and 17th we continued our
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march to the Hunyani River through a most

fertile-looking and well-watered country, full of

game of all sorts, sable and roan antelope, hart-

beest, hares, pheasants, partridges, and water

fowl of various sorts, while a few ostriches were

seen by the scouts and flanking parties.

Midday on the 17th saw us at the Hunyani,

which we struck about three miles west of its

junction with the Gwebi (see map), and which

we reached by leaving the road and striking

across the veldt for some ten miles. That

afternoon was spent in constructing a "drift"

over the river, in bathing, and in dynamiting

fish.

"Most unsportsman like," did you say.'^ Well,

perhaps so, but there was no one to catch them

in the orthodox way, and we were only too glad

to give the men a change from "bully beef," no

matter how. The operation was most successful,

and every one had fresh fried fish for tea, rather

muddy-tasting and bony, perhaps, but neverthe-

less quite a treat. They were of various sorts,

some rather like bream, others more like trout

in shape, with beautiful red and yellow stripes,

locally known as "tiger fish."

The next day, the i8th, I decided to again

detach Jenner's column, and send it to destroy

some kraals about fifteen miles down stream,

while mine crossed the river and moved in a

N.N.E. direction along the east side of the

Umvukwe Mountains, making its own road as
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it went. We thought we had made the "drift"

rather well, but it took us an hour to cross even

with the aid of much shouting and Httle pulhng

on the part of the " Black Watch."

During this day's march the flanking parties

burnt two kraals, captured two native women
and a few cattle and goats, but saw no men.

That nigrht the horses ate the last of the mealies

found at Matibo's, and so were again reduced

to indifferent grass. Not only was it a case of

no food, but it was also a case of no road, and

consequently, for the mules, of dragging the

heavy waggons through scrub and grass over

the, at times, soft veldt. Small wonder that

when we arrived near Eyre's Farm, on the

evening of the 20th, both mules and horses

were much done up.

During the march on the 20th, Eyre took me
over the Umvukwe Mountains and showed me
in the distance the kraals whose inhabitants had

murdered his brother. Most treacherously too.

A body of them went to the farm in the early

days of the rising (June 21st was the actual

date), and told poor Herbert Eyre that they

wanted work. While talking about this, one of

them went behind him, stunned him with a

battle-axe or a knob kerrie, and the rest at once

set on him. This is the story told to his

brother, Arthur Eyre, by a native servant who
was present, and who managed to escape. We
had much satisfaction in routings out these
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Mashonas and destroying their kraals two days

later

!

Since leaving the Zimbo on the 15th we had
moved with parties some five to ten miles wide

on each flank, so that a strip of country fifteen

to twenty miles wide was thoroughly swept. In

this way, though few natives were seen, many
kraals were found and burnt.

On the 2 1 St we remained halted, and Jenner's

column, which had been following in our tracts,

rejoined. During the morning I went up to his

house with Arthur Eyre. A comfortable, roomy
building it is, in a charming site. Half way up

and with its back to the mountain, it has erand

views to the west, north, and east, so that from

it Eyre can see the greater part of his farm.

It would be well to explain that the word

"farm" does not, in Rhodesia, necessarily mean
cultivated or arable land ; it is used in talking

of any piece of ground that a man possesses.

In Eyre's case there was only an acre or so of

cultivated ground, a lot of grand grazing, and

a good deal of wood and mountain.

Poor Herbert Eyre had been sitting on the

steps of the house when so treacherously attacked,

and on them we saw the marks of his blood.

Inside, the Mashonas had slashed and hacked

things about in the same way as they had done

at the Headlands' store. The Salisbury-Sinoia

and Ayrshire Mine road runs just below the

house, and across this the Mashonas had taken
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trouble to build a fairly solid stone wall, three

feet six inches to four feet high. Up on the

hill sides above this were stone schances com-

manding the road each way. While looking

about outside the house I picked up Herbert

Eyre's diary, the last entry being on the 19th

June, two days before he was murdered.

On the 22nd, Jenner's column rested, and I

marched with the combatants of mine at three

A.M. for the kraals which Arthur Eyre had shown

me in the distance on the 20th. He acted as

our guide, with no small satisfaction I should

imagine, though he said very little. We had a

long day's work in a difficult and thickly-bushed

country, and, for most of us, it was not very

exciting ; for, though we found and burnt seven

large kraals and many small detached ones,

we did not see a single native.

A detached party, however, under Captain

Daly, Rhodesia Horse (and late 15th Hussars),

did find a considerable number in Zimba's kraal,

which they took, burnt, and destroyed. In attack-

ing this kraal, Captain Edward Finucane, com-

manding the Salisbury Rifles, was hit in the leg

by a big bullet (Eyre thought very probably

fired from one of his large bore rifles, which

the Mashonas had looted), and, though at once

attended to, the shock, the loss of blood, and

the nine or ten miles back to the laager on a

stretcher, were too much for him, and he died

the same evening. This officer was one of the
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best in the local forces, and a pluckier, more
cheery, or a better rough-and-tumble soldier, it

would be impossible to find.

The following day we remained halted, and
the whole force attended poor Finucane's funeral.

We buried him below Eyre's, and the Salisbury

Rifles put up a cross and built a stone wall

round his grave. That afternoon we had a heavy

thunder and rain storm, the feature of which

was a very big "devil," which drove right

through the laager, and took rugs, helmets, loose

coats, and everything at all portable, some hun-

dred feet up into the air, and dropped them

again all over the veldt. A South African

" devil " is a little whirlwind which may start on

the spot, or may be seen coming across the

veldt a long way off. It is a most objection-

able thing to come into a laager, particularly a

dusty one, or if you have got all your papers

out.

In the evening, four waggons, escorted by the

Natal Troop, arrived at Salisbury, bringing "bully

beef," biscuits, etc., and also some very acceptable

letters.

On the 24th I again divided the force, sending

one portion under Jenner to strike across coun-

try for Mapondera's, and thence to the Mazoe

district. The other, under Godley, to Sinoia's

and the Ayrshire Mine. The latter tells his own

story in the next chapter, and of the former

more hereafter.
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When the order for these movements was

issued a new difficulty cropped up. I was told

that it was impossible for many of the men to

go because their boots were totally worn out.

We then had a general turn-out and inspection

of all the boots and slices^ everybody had, and by

TOMMY ATKINS FIGHTING KIT ABOUT THE END OF OCTOBER.
RATHER " PART WORN."

dint of taking from those, all over the force,

who had more than one wearable pair, and much

^ We had luckily drawn a pair of these for each man before

leaving Cape Town. They were carried one on the outside of

each wallet, and were by this time the only footgear that many
of the men had, shortness of transport having prohibited the

carrying of a second pair of boots. For the same reason the

men had, throughout the operations, very little but what they

stood up in, and their kits were by this time considerably "part

worn" {znde sketch).
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chopping and changing, we managed to rig every

one out somehow. Anyhow, the columns marched.

At the same time I started for Sahsbury with

the Natal Troop and the empty food waggons,

Nicholls, Roach, Grey, and Arthur Eyre accom-

panying me. The horses of the three former

had knocked up, and they were reduced to

walking, not a dignified mode of progression for

staff officers !

On the 25th I left the waggons and my walking

staff, rode through to Salisbury with Eyre, and

took over the command there from Watts, who
returned to the line of communications.



CHAPTER XIV

THE SINOIA AND THE AYRSHIRE MINE PATROL

By Brevet-Major A. J. Godley

ON October 24th, having seen Colonel Alder-

son off to Salisbury, and Jenner to Mazoe,

I started in the afternoon with a column for the

Lomagundi and Sinoia district. The force was

composed as follows :

All Ranks.

Staff, 8

Scouts, - - - - - - - - 12

Irish company Mounted Infantry with Maxim, 109

Medical Staff Corps, ----- 6

Mounted Troop Rhodesia Horse, - - - 3°

Artillery Troop Rhodesia Horse, - - -30
(One seven pounder and two Maxims).

Salisbury Rifles, 35

Native Contingent, - - - - - - 76

Total, 306

with 21 mule waggons.

Colonel Alderson had kindly lent me Wilson,

Fox, and Harding from his staff, to act as
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gallopers; Lieutenant (now Brevet- Major) Pilson,

of my regiment, was in command of the Mounted
Infantry company, and acted as staff officer

;

Captains Daly (late 15th Hussars), and Moberly

(late R.A,), were in command of the cavalry

and artillery of the Rhodesia Horse, and with

Captain Brabant to lead the Native Contingent,

and Surgeon-Captain Hale, D.S.O., to look after

the medical arrangements, I considered myself

very lucky in my command. The only diffi-

culties were mealies and boots. We had a long

way to go in a certain time, with no mealies

for the mules and uncommonly little for the

horses, and, in the event of much rain, with

consequent heavy roads and swollen rivers, it

would be touch -and -00 whether the animals

would last lono- enous^h to enable us to visit as

much country as the Colonel wished. The ques-

tion of boots was a serious one too. Many of

the Salisbury Rifles, and the dismounted party

of the Mounted Infantry, whose horses had died,

were already almost barefooted, and one could

hardly have wondered if they had grumbled at

being now ordered to turn their heads away

from Salisbury, and start on a practically fresh

expedition. However, so far from grumbling,

every one had made shift to get himself some

sort of foot-covering. The Colonel, and one or

two other officers who had them, had supplied

lawn-tennis shoes, the sick going back to Salis-

bury had contributed anything they had, and the
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Natal Troop, who were to escort the Colonel,

had taken their boots off, and exchanged them

for the "remnants" of their fdot-sloo-o-inor friends.

Those who had not been able to cover their

feet in any other way had sewn strips of horse

or ox-hide across the holes, and so we set off.

We had hardly started when down (without any

warning, as is the way of them in South Africa)

came a terrific rain and hail storm, and, as I watched

the mules straining up the hill by Eyre's Farm,

and the foot-sloggers toiling and slipping in the

mud, I must confess to having felt rather down-

hearted at the prospect of a rainy trip. How-
ever, the men didn't seem to mind, and we
contented ourselves with a short trek for the

first day.

We had to do a long march next day,

so—after a very windy and uncomfortable night,

fortunately the rain had stopped—we inspanned

at three a.m., and bv nightfall had reached and

laagered up at a valley near the Bluecoat Mine.

We had travelled all day through thick bush

without seeinor a siorn of a kraal or a nio-o-er.

Our marchinof troubles had be^un thouo-h : the

road was very rough and sandy, we had just

enough more rain to make it heavy, the cross-

ing of the Maninie River (where we outspanned

in the middle of the day) proved fatal to the

dissel-boom of one of the waggons, and there

were four mules less at evening roll-call than

had started in the mornincr. Still, we had done
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fourteen miles, and the weather was lookino-

brighter.

On the 26th we came upon the first traces of

the murders in the Lomagundi district. Our
midday outspan was near the Sange River, and

there we found two skulls, some bones, and

some partly burnt letters from Jameson, the

Mining Commissioner of the district, who was

supposed to have been murdered. Hale pro-

nounced one of the skulls to be that of a white

man, so we took it with us and buried it next

day at the store.

In the afternoon Pilson, with some Mounted
Infantry and Scouts, went on to Deary's store

at the Doondu River to take over and make an

inventory of the contents, while Harding and

Southey with another party went to the Mining

Commissioner's camp and collected all his papers

and effects. I followed later with the column,

and on arrival collected all papers of importance

from the parties which had gone on in advance,

and "commandeered " and divided equally among

the troops what stores had been found. The

rebels had left practically nothing though but a

few bottles of pickles, sauce, etc. Both camp

and stores were completely wrecked and looted,

and there were abundant traces that they had

been living in the huts. In one of them they

had killed a buck, apparently only the day before

we arrived, and there was fresh spoor all round

the place leading into the bush. Two diaries
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were found in the Mining Commissioner's office,

one written up to June 21st and the other up

to June 22nd. We either burnt or brought away

papers or letters, according as they appeared

important or not. We had now done only

twenty-six miles, the Rhodesia Horse had fin-

ished their mealies, and I wondered how many
horses would get back to Salisbury. There

were signal fires at night on the Sinoia Hills,

and they, coupled with the desertion of this

place, made us afraid that the niggers intended

"clearing" before us, and that we should not

have a fio-ht.

However, the caves of Sinoia had to be visited,

as it had been reported that the rebels were

living in them, so I decided to leave all the

weakest horses and mules with most of the

waggons here, and make a flying visit to the

caves. Our road to the Ayrshire Mine, which

was another object of the patrol, branched off

from here, so it seemed only an unnecessary

waste of energy to drag all the waggons, etc.,

to Sinoia and back. We started with a few

waggons, the best of the mules, and four days'

rations, leaving the Salisbury Rifles, some casuals

of the various detachments, and the Mounted

Infantry Maxim to guard the laager and look

after the weak horses. Lieut. Elphinstone-

Dalrymple of the Salisbury Rifles remained in

charofe.

On arrival at the Hunyani River we out-
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spanned and decided not to go on to the caves

at once, but to rest for the remainder of the

day so as to have the horses fresh for the job,

and a whole day available if necessary. One
of the first sights that greeted our eyes on arrival

at the river was a huge crocodile, which effec-

tually did us out of the bathe to which we had

been looking forward. The Scouts had reported

seeing plenty of spoor of niggers on the Sinoia

road, so we hoped that they might be waiting

for us.

On the 28th we started early with the Scouts,

as many of the Mounted Infantry as we could

find horses for, the seven-pounder, and one of

the Maxims of the Artillery Troop Rhodesia

Horse, the Mounted Troop of the Rhodesia

Horse, and the Native Contingent, leaving

twenty-five dismounted Mounted Infantry men
and one of the Artillery Troop Maxims with a

gun detachment for it, under command of Lieut.

Stockley, M.M.P., to guard the laager. The
drift across the Hunyani was a bad one, and

we were delayed by the darkness and by some

of the horses being swept off their legs, but

fortunately we had no waggons to get over,

and, long before daybreak, were well on our way.

The distance was much further than I had been

led to expect though, and when at last the guide

reported that we were within sight of the caves

it had long been daylight. However, it did not

matter, as, on two sections of Mounted Infantry
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and the Native Contingent going to explore

and occupy the caves, they found them full, not

of niggers, but of baboons.

From the spoor seen and intelligence received

before starting, I knew there must be rebels in

the neighbourhood, so I had the guns outspanned,

off-saddled what horses were not required, and

started off the Mounted Infantry and the Mounted

Troop Rhodesia Horse in four different directions

to scour the surrounding country. They burnt

a lot of kraals which showed traces of recent

occupation, and in one of them found an old

woman, whom they brought back. She said that

all Sinoia's people and all the natives of the dis-

trict had " cleared " into the fly-belt towards the

Zambesi on hearing of our approach, and that

she had been left because she was too old to

move quickly. She knew all about our fight at

Mashangombi's, and confirmed the report that

his brother had been killed in the action there,

and that Mashangombi himself with most of his

people and cattle had escaped to Thaba In-

simbi and Iron Mine Hill. She also told us

that it was people from Zimba's and Sinoia's

kraals who had murdered the whites at Deary's

store and the Ayrshire Mine.

On the return of the parties they off-saddled

their horses for a bit, ate the half-day's rations

which they had carried on their saddles, and we
all took the opportunity of exploring the far-

famed caves of Sinoia. People who have seen
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them both say that they are far prettier than

the blue grotto at Capri, and certainly the main

cave was quite beautiful ; the hole goes down
perpendicularly from a flat level surface, and is

a tunnel, narrow at the opening and widening

out as you get into the cave. At the end of

the tunnel is a pool of clear blue water, with a

tree growing in front of it, and as you go down
you see its reflection in the water, which is very

deep, and most vivid blue. The effect is beauti-

ful. On arrival at the pool you see that the

hole of the cave is circular, about 100 feet in

diameter and about 150 feet high, with the same

diameter right up to the sunlight. The clear

blue sky appears through the green branches of

the tree spreading overhead. The whole cave

is composed of marble, and the effect of the

blue sky seen through the green branches above,

the clear blue water below, and the surrounding

walls of marble, is more lovely than I can attempt

to describe.

On the far side of the pool are black and

gloomy caverns, which appear to lead into the

bowels of the earth.

We returned in two parties, the guns with a

section of Mounted Infantry as escort going by

the road, and the rest of us taking a short cut

through the bush. The former party saw a few

armed natives running away into the bush about

five hundred yards from them, but the horses of

the escort were so done up that they could not
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catch them. We had to leave a good many
horses on the road before we got back to laager,

but they were recovered in the cool of the even-

ino-. All the horses which had been out round

Sinoia's were very much done up, chiefly, I think,

from want of water and the great heat. We
had not been able to find any water for them

between the Hunyani and Sinoia's, and at the

latter place they could not get at it.

Next day we trekked back to the Doondu,

leavinof behind the bones of three of our best

mules, one of which had strayed and been taken

by a lion the previous night. On arrival at the

store the laager there was broken up, and the

force, again re-united, trekked a short way along

the road to the Ayrshire Mine. Two horses

and two mules died, however, and at the rate

they were going it seemed as if we should not

have many to show on our return to Salisbury.

All this time we had excellent shooting, and

the Scouts and flank guards had pretty well kept

the column supplied with fresh meat. One of

the Scouts had shot a beautiful water-buck, and

Southey and King-Harman, two of the Mounted

Infantry subalterns, had been very successful

amonof the smaller buck and ouinea-fowl and

partridges. I forget whether it was on this

patrol, or before we left the Colonel, that our

bill-of-fare for dinner at the headquarter mess

one night was : Venison soup, barbel (a very

eood fish that we used to blow out of the rivers
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with dynamite, no time for catching them by-

more legitimate methods), roast eland (the best

eating buck in South Africa), roast guinea-fowl,

omelette of ostrich egg (some one had picked

one up), and tinned peaches. Could any gour-

mand want more, especially when washed down
with a little of our precious stock of " dop

"

(Cape brandy) ? I am bound to say, though,

that "bully beef" and biscuit was our more

common fare.

October 30th found us at the Ayrshire Mine

after a hard march. We had a rainy, windy

night, and, starting at three a.m. in rain and cloud,

had made little progress at first. This was

chiefly owing to the very thick bush, the diffi-

culties of keeping to the so-called track, and the

necessity for incessant halts to clear the bush

and cut down trees which obstructed the waggons.

We had no moon now either, but the transport

riders and conductors were unanimous in their

opinion that, if we were to do the job with no

food for the animals, we must do all the marching

possible in the cool of the evening or early

morning, and give them the whole day to graze.

The day at Sinoia's when we had been out for

so lone in the heat of the sun had knocked the

horses up more than all the rest of the marching

we had done put together. Two more of them

and a mule had succumbed to this march, but

when we outspanned we had the satisfaction of

findine that we had done twelve miles, and had
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unexpectedly arrived at the Native Commis-

sioner's camp.

In the afternoon I went with a small escort

to the Ayrshire Mine, while Hale and Fox
explored the Native Commissioner's camp. We
found the store and all the huts at the Ayrshire

looted, and nothing of any value left. The
mining camp is quite a large colony of well-

built huts, and must have been most comfortable

;

it was very sad to see everything so completely

and wantonly wrecked, the machinery being

apparently the only thing which the niggers had

left untouched. One of the Scouts, who had

heard stories of untold gold and treasure having

been thrown down the main shaft by the fugi-

tives after the outbreak, lowered himself down

with a rope, but found there was too much

water to allow of investigations, and our only

spoil eventually consisted of some specimens of

quartz, and some tobacco, cigarettes, and cocoa,

which my escort divided among themselves ; the

tobacco was a godsend, as most of the column

had been reduced to smoking tea or not smoking

at all.

On our return, we found that the party to

the Native Commissioner's camp had found and

buried the skulls and bones of two Europeans,

which were supposed to be those of Maynhardt,

the Native Commissioner, and Carr or Suter.

They had also found and brought away a quan-

tity of papers. The Native Contingent had,
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in the meantime, been spending the day in

scouring the surrounding country, and had burnt

four deserted kraals. They had not met any

rebels, but had come across a lot of lately-

planted mealies and a great deal of fresh spoor,

and, in following this up, had seen a party of

natives on the top of a high kopje about 800

yards from camp. These were seen again from

the laager just before sunset, so Moberly fired

a few rounds of common shell at the place, which

apparently had the effect of dispersing them.

Owing to some of the men and horses having

had such a long day, and to the indications of

rebels about, we did not start till daybreak the

following morning. Our way now lay towards

Salisbury again, and along the main road from

the mine. The road was very sandy and heavy,

and the bush very thick, and we could find no

water till we struck the Maninie River again,

having had to leave five horses, twenty-four

mules, and one waggon, on the road. Most of the

mules were recovered in the evening. The only

way by which we could hope to get any horses

back to Salisbury now was to take the men off

their backs; so I had nearly everybody dismounted,

most of the saddles put on the waggons, and the

horses driven like a flock of sheep. It was a

most melancholy sight to see the poor brutes

tripping over every little stump or rise in the

ground, then falling and simply unable to get

up from starvation and exhaustion. Among them
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had to go one of mine which I had hitherto

ridden more than the others. The flankine

parties, on coming in to the outspan, reported

having burnt some deserted kraals, and found

a complete skeleton of a murdered Zambesi

boy. They had seen a good deal of spoor but

no natives.

On Sunday, November ist, the Scouts found

some very good grazing a short way off the

track, so we had a day's rest, and sent all the

horses and mules there, and were all glad of

plenty of time for a good wash and what change

of clothes we could muster. A great part of

the day was spent in trying to get the horses

and mules, which had fallen down, on to their

legs again ; but, notwithstanding our exertions,

when we moved the laager across the drifts in

the evening, we had to leave three horses and

four mules behind. The Native Contingent had

gone out to try and find the bodies of some

white men who were supposed to have been

murdered near here on their way to Salisbury,

and found two, which, as far as we could make

out from the papers on them, were those of

Drysdale and Briggs. They were buried where

we found them.

Next day found us back at the same place

where we had outspanned on the first night

after leaving Eyre's Farm, but minus five more

horses and three mules, and on the 3rd we

crossed the Umvukwe Mountains, and met a
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convoy from Salisbury with rations and mails

for us. They were Natal Troop and West
Riding men, and from them we heard the sad

news that poor Evans had been killed in an

attack on Gatzi's kraal near Marandellas, the

same place where Barnes, A.S.C., had been

killed before we got to Salisbury. We were

very glad of the rations and boots which they

brought, as may be imagined.

Our journey back, as far as Mount Hampden,

was uneventful. Some more deserted kraals

were burnt, a good many more horses and mules

succumbed, some men who went back to one

of the outspans found some niggers there, and

exchanged shots with them, without any harm

to either side, and the Native Contingent found

one day the skeleton of a murdered Shangaan.

On arrival at Mount Hampden, we were met

by a most welcome waggon-load of mealies and

some "dop," which the Colonel had thoughtfully

sent out. Just as we were laagering up, a mule-

driver, who had gone about a mile off the road

to look for a stray mule, which had been left

by the escort which took Colonel Alderson into

Salisbury, staggered in all covered with blood.

It appears that he had been attacked by some

Mashonas, who jumped up out of the long grass

and assegaied him in the thigh, inflicting a nasty

wound. They then ran away in the direction

of Mashangombi's. The Native Contingent went

after them, and found their spoor and some
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blankets, mealies, etc., which they had evidently

dropped ; but after following up the spoor for

some way, they saw that it would be hopeless

to come up with them, and had to give up the

chase.

The Scouts also came upon some fresh spoor,

and followed it up till they came to a brand

new kraal in the Mazoe direction, which showed

traces of having been recently occupied. This

they burnt, and came back without having seen

a nio-orer.

On the morning of November 8th we met

the Colonel, who had ridden out from Salisbury

to see us, and by ten a.m. the column had dis-

persed to their different camps and laagers about

the town, and I had to return, reluctantly, to

my office stool. We had been on our own

resources for sixteen days, and during that time

had covered 140 miles, gone considerably farther

north than anybody else in the course of the

campaign, and thoroughly explored the Loma-

gundi district. We were of course very much

disgusted at not having had a fight, but from

all one saw and heard, there was no doubt that

most of the rebels in that country had cleared

before us into the "fly." There were evidently

armed parties of them hiding in the bush, but

one's chance of coming across them was practi-

cally nil.

It had been a most interesting trip otherwise,

the country being so different to most of the
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rest of Mashonaland. Instead of kopjes and

comparatively open country, we had been travell-

ing, except at the Ayrshire where there were

kopjes, through flat country with dense bush,

and the scenery at the Hunyani and Maninie

Rivers, and the caves of Sinoia, was worth a

trip from Europe to see alone. The only un-

pleasant feature had been watching the horses

and mules dying daily. We had lost twenty-

seven horses and twenty mules altogether. The
men had a lot of very hard marching, but,

notwithstanding their bootless condition, had

tramped most cheerfully, and nobody could have

had a nicer command, or have given it up with

more regret than I did.



CHAPTER XV

FIGHTING ON THE LINE OF COMMUNICATIONS
MR. RHODES TAKES OUT A PATROL

WHILE we had been away on the Hartley

Patrol, a good deal had been going on

in the line of communications. About October

15th Major Evans, who had moved up from

Umtali, had proceeded with a detachment of

the line of communication troops, from Maran-

dellas to a spot in the bush about ten miles

off the road to the south, where some 1000

natives were supposed to be massed. When he

arrived there the birds had flown, and apparently

scattered. He then went on to Cheri's kraal,

which was deserted as he approached, and after

burning it and some others, he returned to Maran-

dellas.

On the 19th he moved to Gatzi's, which we had

burnt on the loth August, and where the natives

were reported to be collecting. Reaching there

at daybreak, Evans at once rushed the kraal, the

natives as usual retiring to the caves. It was

whilst reconnoitring these, that poor Evans was
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shot through the heart and died instantly. In

the rush on the kraal Trooper H. P. Earnshaw,

Umtali Rifles, accidentally shot himself dead, and

Trooper C. Seigert, Matabeleland Relief Force,

was seriously wounded. After Evans' death

Captain Pease, King's Own Light Infantry, who

was attached to the detachment of the West

Riding reofiment, assumed the command, and

after blockading the caves for five days, either

took, destroyed, or drove the natives out of them

all. In these operations Pease was ably assisted

by Captain Ludlow, Army Service Corps (who,

by the way, had really no business to be there

at all !). The caves were found to be very

extensive, and had water running right through

them. The kraal had not been rebuilt since

we burnt it, but all the grass and poles for

this purpose were found stacked ready inside

it. On the conclusion of the operations, the

units composing the force returned to their

several stations on the line of communications,

a portion of them burning Soswie's kraal on

the way.

Poor Evans' death was a great blow to me.

He was one of my best friends in the service, and

we had done a good deal of soldiering and hunting

together. Apart from my local rank, he was

senior to me in the army ; he had, however,

especially asked to be allowed to come out with

his Mounted Infantry company, and I could

not have had a more sincerely loyal second in
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command, both in the Mounted Infantry and in

the Mashonaland Field Force. His body was
taken to Marandellas and buried in the Httle

cemetery there, beside poor Barnes, Morris, and
others, and we, of the Mounted Infantry, sub-

sequently sent a stone to be erected to his

memory.

We found the food question at Salisbury some-

what improved ; some of the extra mules and

waggons which the company had purchased in

Natal and elsewhere were already at work on the

Umtali-Salisbury road, and convoys were arriving

fairly regularly. But still it was not yet certain

whether enough food could be put into the

country before the rainy season began, though

Fox was very sanguine (results later on proved

that he was right).

As it appeared probable at this time that the

imperial troops would remain in the country

during the rains, it was necessary to make arrange-

ments for their being properly housed, and this

was one of the reasons why I had returned to

Salisbury from Eyre's. The first idea was to

have a camp of mud and straw huts in the

open outside Salisbury, but it appeared doubtful

whether the native labour necessary for the con-

struction could be obtained. It then occurred to

me that the "Cecil Hotel," a large incomplete

building in Salisbury, might be utilized. It was

then without a roof and would probably suffer

much damage from the rains. Owing to the
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rinderpest and the rising, the company who were

building; the hotel were unable to o-et the iron for

its roof up country. On sounding- the representa-

tive of this company, I found that he would be

only too glad to let the troops use the building, if

that would cause it to be roofed before the rains.

Eventually the British South Africa Company
and the Hotel Company came to an arrange-

ment in the matter, in which the former were

to assist with material, etc., for the roof, and

the latter were to so far complete the inside of

the building that it would be habitable for the

troops.

All the local troops likely to be in Salisbury

would fit into the (so-called) Rhodesia Horse

Barracks, or improvised additions to them, where

it appeared that there would also be sufficient

stabling for all the horses likely to be left alive

by the time the rains might be expected to

begin.

The above arrangements disposed of a serious

question, for, during the rains, men under

waggons or canvas would surely get fever, and

horses in the open would equally surely die of

that curse of a great part of South Africa, horse

sickness. Another question which had to be

gone into, and telegraphed about, was that of

clothes, boots, etc., for the imperial troops. As
has already been said, shortness of transport

prevented them bringing up much kit, and what

they did bring was now entirely worn out.
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There was no time to be lost if fresh suppHes

were to reach SaHsbury before the rains.

On the 31st of October, Jenner's column

arrived near the Mazoe Fort, havine visited

Mapondera's and other districts north of Mazoe.

All of these were deserted, the tracks pointing,

as in the case of Godley's patrol, to the natives

having gone to the " fly" country. I sent Jenner

orders to remain at Mazoe for a few days, in

order to assist in moving the fort to a new site,

which I rode out to select, nearer to the Granite

Range and to the large mealie gardens in the

valley.

When the orders were issued for the moving of

this fort an incident, which could only happen

with irregulars, occurred. The garrison of the

old fort sent in a round robin to their commander,

Lieut. Fairbairn, stating that they were not going

to work at building a new fort, as they did not

consider that this was a part of the " soldiering
"

for which they had "signed on." Fairbairn

brought this precious document to me, and I told

him to take it back, parade them all, and tell

them from me, that they had "signed on," and

were paid 10/- a day to do as they were told, and

that they might think themselves very lucky to

get the round robin back instead of finding it

used as evidence against them on a court of

officers (this is the name given to what applies to

a court martial, in the British South Africa

Company's Volunteer Act of 1895, under which

Q
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the men were). Apparently the men thought

better of it ; any way, no more was heard of the

matter, and they did build the new fort.

On the 31st we received the news that Mr.

Rhodes, then on his way to Salisbury from

Buluwayo, when passing Enkeldorn, had taken

out some thirty of the Dutchmen composing the

garrison, and visited, taken, and burnt Singala's

kraal. One man, named Swart, was wounded

and some thirty rebels killed.

It was characteristic of the man (Rhodes) to

go and risk his own life at the head of thirty

Dutchmen, in taking a cluster of straw huts

!

And one could not help thinking— "What
difference would it have made to South Africa

in general and to Rhodesia in particular if he

had been killed ?
"

There was one amusinof result of this im-

promptu "patrol," rumour in Salisbury having

it that I had threatened to or had put Mr.

Rhodes under arrest for havinof taken out men
who were under my command without referring

to me

!

On November 4th Mr. Rhodes arrived in

Salisbury, and a few days later he met the

principal business men and property owners. A
certain section among these had been for some
time threatening him with all sorts of penalties,

and other unpleasant things, if he did not do just

what they wished regarding the railway and other

matters when he arrived in Salisbury. It was
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amusing to read in the local papers the accounts

of the interview. According to these accounts,

all these lions of the past became veritable lambs

when in the presence of the man they had

metaphorically threatened to tear in pieces. The
only man who, judging by the accounts, seemed

to stick to his guns, was Mr. W. E. Fairbridge,

editor of the Rhodesia Herald.

It was about this time that Captain Hon. F.

W, Eveleigh de Moleyns, 4th Hussars, who was

to be the Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant of the

new Mashonaland Police, arrived in Salisbury

;

at present he had no men, though 200 were on

their way from Cape Town. He had been

serving on Sir Frederick Carrington's staff in

Matabeleland. The last time we had met

was when I spent a very pleasant six weeks

attached to the 4th Hussars at Aldershot. On
November 8th, Godley's column arrived in Salis-

bury from Sinoia's and the Ayrshire Mine. His

horses and mules were looking better than I

expected, considering they had had nothing but

grass for the last three weeks or more. He
had had no fighting, and, like Jenner, reported

that the natives had gone to the "fly" country.

On the 1 2th a large convoy left Salisbury for

Umtali, and among those who went down were,

much to my regret, Judge and Mrs. Vintcent.

He had indeed earned a rest. Ever since the

rising commenced the whole responsibility of the

administration in Mashonaland had been on his
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shoulders, and, prior to my arrival in Salisbury,

he had had the direction of military matters

also. To be suddenly pitchforked from the

position of senior judge into a double-barrelled

one of Administrator and Commander-in-Chief

would be trying to a Napoleon.

It must have been specially so in a community

like that at Salisbury, which was so small that

every man almost could make his voice heard,

and where it appeared that all were determined

to do so. The worst part being that all had

different ideas, and each one grumbled if his

own plan was not adopted !

Through the troublesome early days of the

rising, when questions of whether this or that

patrol could be sent out—questions of life and

death for some, in fact—had to be decided

;

throug-h the times when food was short, and

people said the Government [i.e. the Company)

ought to feed them ; settling this big, or that

little, question in a kindly, gentlemanly manner

—

while he saw every one, no matter who, and

listened to their story ; authorizing this or that

expenditure,—through all this the Judge steered

the ship. Personally, I naturally saw a great

deal of him, and I know I can safely say that

the British South Africa Company may think

themselves lucky if all their servants are half

as keen about their interests, as conscientious,

and as hard working, as Mr. Justice Vintcent.

Mr. Milton, who had come up specially from
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Cape Town to re-organize the Conipany's civil

service, took over the administration from the

Judge.

On the 13th we had a very heavy wind, rain,

hail, and thunder storm, much glass was broken,

and several roofs taken off. Among the latter

were the roofs of two stables opposite to the

house we were then in. I happened to be look-

ing out and saw them lifted up and taken bodily

off, one after the other. This storm necessitated

the putting off, for a couple of days, of the

patrol under Jenner, which was going to Chiqua-

qua's and Kunzi's. It also caused the principal

medical officer to write an official letter, pointing

out the inadvisability of sending men out on

what might be a fourteen days' patrol, when
more such storms were probable. This could

not, however, be allowed to make any difference;

the work had to be done whatever the weather,

and on the 15th this patrol (No. 26, Part III.,

Appendix C) started.

On the 1 8th Jenner sent in a report that he

had had a satisfactory "indaba" with Chiquaqua,

who said he wanted peace. This was followed

on the 22nd by a similar report regarding Kunzi.

On the 19th Sir Frederick Carrington, whom

I rode out to meet, arrived in Salisbury, and

he and his staff went into the quarters we had

had arrancred for them in the Commercial Hotel,

the landlord of which, Mr. Rosenthal—like so

many other men in South Africa—had served
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under the General in one of the many irregular

corps he had commanded.

This did not, however, prevent mine host

from running them up a tremendous bill, I think

it was over ^250—this for five of them for

eleven days ! But then it must be remembered

that they always had eggs for breakfast, and

occasionally had chickens, and eggs and chickens

were at that time luxuries only dreamt of by us.

With the General were Colonel R. S. Baden-

Powell, chief staff officer ; Major Vyvyan, brigade

major; Captain Ferguson, A.D.C.; and Surgeon-

Colonel Gormley, principal medical officer. Lord

and Lady Grey, Lady Victoria Grey, the Hon.

Hubert Howard, and Mr. H. C. Lister, who

had all been travelling with the General, also

arrived at the same time—Lord Grey, of course,

taking over the administration from Mr. Milton.

This brings us almost to the last scene, and

it would perhaps be well to begin a new chapter.



CHAPTER XVI

THE " IMAGE OF WAR," AND THE BEGINNING
OF THE END

ON November the 23rd we had, much to

our deHght, a look at what Mr. Jorrocks

calls the " h'image of war," the hounds meeting

at the Judge's house (now occupied by Mr.

Rhodes) at six a.m.

These hounds, now only some five and a half

couple, had been originally given to Salisbury

by Lord Grey. During the hard times of the

laager, and of the following two months, they

had been devotedly looked after by Mr. Graham
(Salisbury's post-master), who was master, and

they now came out for the first time that season,

looking well, though decidedly on the fat side.

A field of about thirty were, as " Trivy " would

say, "at the fixture," including Lord Grey, Lady

Victoria Grey, the General, Mr. Rhodes, Colonel

Baden-Powell, Mr. Wilson Fox, and a smattering

of soldiers, both imperial and local. We went

to draw for a jackal but found a diuker (a small

buck), and he very quickly ran the over-fat
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hounds out of scent. When I left, having to

get to the office, they were still drawing for the

second time.

The next day the wire to Buluwayo, and

thence to Cape Town, went down, much to the

General's annoyance, as he wanted to get the

question of whether the imperial troops were

to stay in the country through the rains or not

settled as soon as possible. We at once sent

off a party to find the break, but it was not

until the 26th that communication was restored.

That day the hounds met at Lord Grey's (Mr.

Pauling's) house, and we had a fast thirty-five

minutes after a jackal, but lost him. Riding

home, Mr. Graham asked me if I would hunt

them in future. Wouldn't I just! Nothing I

like better than having anything to do with

hounds of any sort. As a boy I had been whip

to a pack of beagles, and during my soldiering

had been lucky enough to hunt three packs of

hounds—the Shorncliffe, and the Staff College

Drag Hounds, and the Cape Jackal Hounds.

Now here was another pack! I had thus hunted

hounds in June, fought till the end of November,

and then taken hounds again. What more could

a soldier possibly want? For the bringing in

of this bit of personal history, enthusiasm for

the chase must be my excuse, which I hope

the reader will accept ?

On the 28th the General issued orders for

150 of the Mounted Infantry, and the detach-
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ment Royal Artillery, to move down to Umtali,

so as to be in readiness to move on to rail

head (now Bendulas), and thence to Beira, for

re-embarkation.

As this was the beginning of the end, as far

as the imperial troops were concerned, it would
be well to briefly survey the situation at this

date, and, in doing this, it will be best to look

at the map. If we start with Simbanoota's, and

other kraals near the Salisbury-Umtali road,

on the south-east of Salisbury, and go on with

the sun to those on the Ruya and Hunyani Rivers

to the south, then to Umtegeza's, to Mashan-

gombi's, and many other kraals in the Hartley

Hills, thence to the Umvukwe Hills, to Eyre's,

Sinoia's, the Ayrshire Mine, Mapondera's, Mazoe,

and finish up with Kunzi's, Chiquaqua's, and

Chishawasha, it will be seen that a complete circle

had been made round Salisbury by "patrols." All

of these (except in the case of Kunzi and Chiqua-

qua, with whom apparently satisfactory ^'indabas"

had been held), had inflicted defeats, more or less

severe, on the Mashonas, had taken and destroyed

their kraals, and brought away all the cattle and

grain which could be found.

On the line of communications, i.e. on Ma-

shonaland's one line of supply, Makoni was dead,

and, though his son was alive and hostile, his

people were scattered; Umtassa, once doubtful,

was supplying carriers ; Marandellas', Mang-

wendi's, Gatzi's, and numerous other kraals, had
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been taken or burnt. The only chief likely to

give trouble remaining being Tandi (subsequently

visited by, and surrendered to, a patrol under

Captain Pease).

To pass to the question of men. The General

had asked me to estimate the number of police

that the Company ought to have if the imperial

troops left the country. This I put down at 600

whites, with 200 to 300 Native Contingent. The
Company thought this an excessive number, and

it was eventually cut down to 580 whites and no

natives.

These I proposed to station as follows :

Umtali, - - - - - - ,
- 30

Devil's Pass, - - - - - - 15

Fort Haynes,------ 30

Headlands, - 25

Marandellas, 40

Salisbury, - 150

Charter, ...... ^q

Victoria,------- 50

Enkeldorn, -.-..- 30

Hartley,------- 75

Mazoe, - - - - - - - 40

Chiquaqua's, ------ 20

Chishawasha, ------ 5

Law's, ------- 20

Hunyani, - - - - - - 10

Norton's, - - - - - - 10

580

Taken generally, this distribution was approved

of, though the Company still thought it excessive,

especially in the case of the 1 50 men at Salisbury.
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In making my estimate I had given the numbers
with which I would have taken over the country

myself. With less than the 580 this was cut

down to I certainly would not have taken the

responsibility, and I considered that it was most

important to have at least 100 men in Salisbury,

exclusive of the garrison, who could be moved
anywhere at short notice. Had this number
been in Salisbury in June '96, instead of the

five ( ! ) police then there, it is scarcely likely

that the rising would have become general.

Some of those who desired to cut down the

numbers of the police at this time must have

forgotten that no peace had been made with the

Mashonas like it had with the Matabele, They

appear to have forgotten also that though Salis-

bury and the other large stations were in no

danger of being attacked, and though the country

was comparatively safe for even small parties of

five to ten men to move about in the open,

there must still be desultory fighting, and that

convoys, traders, farmers, and others could not

move about without escorts.

The Company could easily make up more than

the 580 armed whites from its own resources.

Nearly all the men of the local forces were

willing to re-engage to the 31st March, 1897,

while 200 of the new police were already at

Beira.

Our old bug-bear—supply—was, thanks to

Mr. Fox and Lieut. -Col. Beal, now dead
;

suffi-
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cient food stuffs were in the country to feed the

population until the next dry season, and there

was enough transport to distribute them.

Under these circumstances it did not seem

necessary to keep the imperial troops in the

country. The imperial authorities wished to

get them out, and the Company were naturally

anxious to do so, so that they might be able

to say that Rhodesia was quite able to take care

of herself. Certainly none of us had any wish

to sit in Salisbury during the rains, and see the

men get fever and the horses die. So the

General's order of the 28th November suited

all parties. I have referred above to no peace

having been made with the' Mashonas, and would

now say that to make a general peace with

them will probably be found difficult. Unlike

the Matabele, the Mashonas have no great

national chiefs whom they obey, but each petty

chief goes his own way. The result of one of

these making peace and Jia^iding in his arms

would probably be that his next-door neighbour

would attack him and "eat him up."

On the 29th the General inspected the imperia

troops in the afternoon, and directly afterwards

the Rifle Company and the half English com-

pany Mounted Infantry, with the detachment

Royal Artillery, and a convoy of sick, marched

for Umtali in a tremendous thunder and rain

storm. The latter, which wetted one through in

about two minutes, kept on during the greater
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part of the night, and the marching troops must
have had a very uncomfortable time.

On the 30th the hounds met at Lord Grey's

house at 5.30 a.m., but with a catchy scent we
did not do much. At eleven a.m. the General

inspected the local forces in the Rhodesia Horse
Barracks. The rest of the day was spent in

making arrangements for the garrison which the

General wished sent out to Hartley. On Dec.

2nd the General and his staff left for Umtali,

en route for Beira and Cape Town, and thence

home. Before they went, Colonel Baden- Powell

handed me what must be a quite unique specimen

of the inulticni in parvo sort of instructions.

They were exactly seven short lines in length,

but contained all one wanted to know, and in

other things left me a free hand. Only those

who have experienced it can tell what a blessing

it is not to have instructions, trop detaiUes et tres

precises, when the man who issues them will soon

be hundreds of miles away. This last order

was characteristic of the way I had been treated

throughout the operations, and I shall always

be grateful for the amount of " rein " given me.

Lord and Lady Grey and Lady Victoria Grey

also left on the 29th—the form^er to visit Umtali,

the two latter en route for Enoland. Each down-

going convoy was now taking passengers, and

Salisbury was getting empty indeed. Nicholls,

who had been in the country some five or six

years, and was quite played out, went down
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with one of these convoys. I was very sorry

indeed to lose him ; we had got to know each

other well, and the way in which he looked after

me and anticipated my wants was wonderful.

On the third we had another hunt, and had a

fast forty minutes with one buck, then unfor-

tunately changed on to another, which ran us out

of scent in an hour. This afternoon we had

some excitement in the shape of a report from

the driver of the Charter post-cart, that his oxen

had been stolen by Mashonas while outspanned

near the Hunyani. King-Harman was sent out

with his section to investigate. He took the

driver with him, and soon discovered that there

were no Mashonas in the case at all. The two

drivers had gone to sleep and the oxen had

strayed ; then, being frightened, they made up

the story to cover themselves. Truly, this was

a real case for the sjambok !

On the I 7th we had a real good hunt. Meet-

ing at five A.M., we found a diuker at once, and

ran him hard and straight for fifty minutes ; then,

just as he was beat, we changed. Rough on the

hounds this, and rough on me too, as I had

made all sorts of vows to Diana if we killed

him—among them being one to have his head

mounted with silver

!

On the 8th the Irish company Mounted In-

fantry and the remaining details of the imperial

troops marched for Umtali, in order to catch the

" Pembroke Castle," which was expected at Beira
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about the 27th. I remained to settle up, hand

over to de Moleyns, etc., etc. During these last

few days, my diary shows that we did much
dining-out, and also did a little entertaining at

what we were pleased to call the headquarter

mess, which we had now established in Pauling's

House. Among other entries are— " Dined with

Fox, A I dinner and wine," and "Dined with

Harding at the Commercial Hotel, mine host

Rosenthal excels himself"; also " Bowen, Flem-

ing, Harding, Godley, junior, and Roach dine

with us."

On the loth we had our last hunt, and did

find a jackal, but it was a very bad scenting

day, and we did nothing.

The next day there was packing, and that

evening- the last orders of the Mashonaland Field

Force appeared. No. i ran as follows: "On
the departure of Lieut.-Colonel Alderson from

Salisbury to-morrow, the Mashonaland Field

Force will be broken up.

" Lieut.-Colonel Hon. F. R. W. Eveleigh de

Moleyns, commanding the Rhodesia Mounted

Police, will assume command of the British

South Africa Company's forces in Mashonaland.

His office will be the same as the present office

of the Mashonaland Field Force."

On the 1 2th December, Godley, Turner, Lud-

low, Harbord, and I (we persuaded Harbord,

who was over-working himself in the company's

pay-office, to come down with us) left Salisbury
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at seven a.m. with our horses and servants, two

waggons, and a cape-cart. The two Foxes,

Godley, junior, and several others rode as far as

Beesas' kraal with us.

Of Salisbury itself as a place, now that the

rains were coming on, we were not sorry to see

the last ; but there were many among its in-

habitants whom we were really sorry to say

" Farewell " to. While from the whole of them

we had received nothing but kindness, hospitality,

and consideration ; and if everlasting "bully beef"

and biscuit had made the place somewhat pall

on us, those who lived in it had done their very

best to make us take away pleasant memories of

them, and they certainly succeeded.

There were also many officers of the local

forces, all of whom had served me so well, that

I was very sorry to say " Good-bye " to.

One institution in Salisbury I had much
pleasure in writing officially to the Administrator

about, and that was the hospital. A list of the

casualties which occurred during the operations

is given in Appendix B.

Nearly all those shown as wounded in this

list, as well as the sick, were treated in the

Salisbury Hospital, and I attribute the rapid,

and in some cases wonderful, recoveries that

almost all of them made in no small degree to

the skilful treatment they received from Dr.

Fleming, and to the good and attentive nursing

of Mother Patrick and those under her.



CHAPTER XVII

WHOO ! WHOOP

!

WE had a very peaceful and uneventful

journey down country ; Godley, Turner,

Ludlow, and Harbord shot, especially Ludlow,

who was very keen, and always found us fresh

meat of some sort. I sketched the road (I

luckily had brought a cavalry sketching case up

with me) right down to Bendulas, which was

then rail-head, at an inch to the mile; this worked

out over 200 inches in length. We reached

Umtali on the 20th December. On the 21st I

see the entry in my diary is
—

" Umtali, very hot,

flies bad"; and on the 22nd—"Umtali, and

wish we were out of it ! Very hot, flies

awful !

"

On the 23rd we were on the move again,

and outspanned for the night on the site of new

Umtali. The company are going to move the

township on account of the difficulty of getting

the railway to the old town. As this entails

compensating all the owners of buildings in the

latter, it must mean a good round sum.
R
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The new site is much more in the open and

much prettier than the old one. Lord Grey and

Howard dined with us that evening, and took

us all over the site of the new township, showing

us where the hospital and other public buildings

were to be.

That night I heard, much to my grief, that

the rinderpest regulations would not allow me
to land my horses in Natal, where we were

going. Poor " Grimstone " and poor " Makoni,"

you had indeed done me well, never been sick

or sorry, and never given me a fall, though I

had galloped you both over all sorts of ground;

now you must remain behind, perhaps to die of

horse sickness (which both did within two

months
!

).

Lord Grey kindly approved of the company

buying both at the valuation put on them by a

board of officers, and he took "Grimstone" for

his own riding.

There is no doubt that in the matter of buying

our private horses, of allowing us extra pay, and

in various other ways, the British South Africa

Company treated us with great liberality, and

this prevented our being out of pocket with the

famine prices at which we had for some time

been living.

Christmas Eve saw us at Massikessi, where I

called on the Portuguese Commandante, who
kindly regaled me with champagne, which, as I

had just finished sketching some twenty miles
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of road in a very hot sun, was most accept-

able.

Christmas Day '96 was wet, so wet that my
sketching paper went to pulp, and I had to give

it up and be content with merely taking notes

of the road. During the afternoon we passed

the Rifle company, plodding along in the mud,

drenched to the skin, but all as merry as crickets.

That night saw us outspanned at Bendulas, in

a very feverish-looking spot, with rank and dank

vegetation all round.

At four P.M. on Boxing Day we were in the

train ; the line was covered with young locusts,

and this meant the men getting out and pushing

the train up all the hills.

" Christmassing" demoralized the railway em-

ployees, and it was the evening of the 28th

before we reached Beira. Since we left there

in July the pier had been finished, and our

train was run right on to the head of it, from

which, to the " Pembroke Castle," was a short

trip in lighters.

For once I was glad to be on board a ship !

—

to get decent food, and be able to sit still, was

indeed delightful.

Next day I went ashore to call on Colonel

Machado and Mr. Carnegie Ross, Her Majesty's

Consul ; and the Irish company arrived in the

middle of the night. On the evening of the

30th the detachment West Riding regiment

arrived, and about 12.30 p.m. the next day we
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sailed—an appropriate ending- to a year which

had been, for many of us, eventful.

We had a very smooth and comfortable voyage

to Durban, where we arrived on the 2nd January,

1897, and at once went up to Pietermaritzburg

by train. Here we were most hospitably re-

ceived, both by the 9th Lancers and the 2nd

Battalion West Riding regfiment. All the

barracks being full, we had to go under canvas
;

this at a time of year when one day there was

heavy rain and the next a hot sun! This, no doubt,

brought out the fever which had been contracted

while marching down to Beira in the rains, and,

in ten days' time, we had nearly fifty per cent,

of both officers and men in hospital. However^

very few of the cases were severe ones, and a

few weeks or so more saw the percentage of

sick being steadily reduced.

Poor Swan son of the West Riding, however,

died ; while I was unfortunate enough to be

among the few severe cases, and, after coming

off the sick list, had a relapse, which necessitated

my being invalided home in February.

No soldier likes being invalided, but this hit

me particularly hard, for it meant leaving the

corps I was so proud to command behind me.

(By the corps I now mean the Mounted Infantry.)

Not one iota of trouble had they given me in

any way whatever^ and scarcely a man of them

had come before me as prisoner. Always willing,

cheerful, giving their full attention, both at drill
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and in the field, and ever ready to catch the

least hint of what was wanted of them—they

were indeed a charminof command.
It is not the fashion in the army to bestow

much praise, and though I often think that it

would be better if this powerful lever were more
used, I will not say any more myself; but I

should not be doing the officers and men justice

if I did not quote a few of the things that other

people said of them. In his book, The Cam-
paign in Matabeleland, 1896, Colonel Baden-

Powell says: "The Mounted Infantry corps from

Aldershot was probably the finest of its kind

that had ever taken the field. It was employed

entirely in Mashonaland, where its doings in the

field drew unqualified praise from Colonials and

Dutch alike."

Several men in the local forces in Mashonaland

said to me: "We thought we could shoot, but

we ain't a patch on your men."

In writing of them to me, Lord Grey said :

" I hear nothino- but gfood of them."

The Times correspondent, in an article which

appeared on the 24th March, 1897, after having

remarked that the work done by the Mounted

Infantry would tend to restore the prestige of

the British soldier in South Africa, went on to

say: "Even Dutchmen acknowledged that these

Mounted Infantry could shoot, and were aston-

ished at the precision of the volleys which they

poured in on the enemy's positions."
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While before they left Pietermaritzburg, the

General Officer commanding' the troops there

wrote as follows :
" The Major-General com-

manding Natal and Zululand requests that you

will convey to the officers commanding the

several battalions represented in the Mounted

Infantry battalion his high appreciation of the

excellent conduct and soldierly qualities displayed

by all ranks, both while serving under his com-

mand, and also when on active service in

Rhodesia.

"The good behaviour on all occasions of the

companies in Mashonaland has been testified

to by Earl Grey, Administrator of Rhodesia, who
also recently telegraphed in warm terms regard-

ing the fifty N.C.O.'s and men transferred to

the British South Africa Company's Police in

April last."

Small wonder that I, who knew so well that

all the above, and a good deal more besides,

was perfectly true, should be down on my luck

at leaving such a command behind me.

There is little more to be said. The corps, under

Captain G. R. Tod, Seaforth Highlanders, re-

mained in Maritzburg till the end of May, when

it sailed for England in the S.S. " Dunera."

The evening of Jubilee day, 1897, saw them

in the Solent, and me waiting for them in

Southampton Docks. The following day I saw,

with the most sincere regret, the officers and

men who had, one and all, served me as well
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as any man ever was, or ever will be, served,

leave Southampton to rejoin their respective

regiments, and the Mounted Infantry battalion

of 1896 was, in its turn—like the Mashonaland

Field Force—no more.
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APPENDIX B

LIST OF CASUALTIES
(WHITE MEN)

DURING THE MASHONALAND RISING, 1896.

Note.— This List only refers to Alashofialand, and does not include

Matabeleland.

Summary of Casualties up to 6th December, 1896.

Killed in action, ....
Died of wounds received in action,

Wounded in action, ....
Reported murdered or missing, .

Accidentally killed, ....
Accidentally wounded,
Wounded at the commencement of rising.

Died from other causes.

Totals,

Total Number of Deaths and Wounds,.... 220

Note.— The aboz'e Summary refers only to casualties the immediate result of

the Mashonaland Rising.

Sectional Summary.
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In the following Lists (M.I.) denotes Mounted Infantry.

„ ,, (S.R.) ,, Salisbury Rifles.

,, ,, (R.ri.) ,, Rhodesia Horse.

„ „ (S.F.F.) ,, Salisbury Field Force.

,, ,, (M.R.F.) „ Matabeleland Relief Force.

KILLED IN ACTION.

List of Officers, Nou-Conimissioned Officers, and Men killed in

Action in the Mashojialand Rising of i8g6.

No. Name.

1. Barnes, William E., .

2. Botha, Philip J.,

3. Coryndon, John S., .

4. Evans, Francis S.,

5. Gwillim, William H.,
6. Haynes, Aubrey E. , .

7. Jacobs, Gileam,
8. Johnson, Edward,
9. Jolifife, Michael,

10. M'Geer, Christian, .

11. Stevens, Charles T., .

12. Van Staaden, H. J., .

13. Vicars, Smith, .

14. Wickham, William, .

Rank, Corps, when and where Killed.

Lieutenant, Army Service Corps, August 13,

Gadzi's kraal.

Trooper, Honey's Scouts, October 12, Chena's

kraal.

Trooper, Salisbury Rifles, October 11, Chena's

kraal.

Major, Derbyshire regiment (M. I.), October

19, Gadzi's kraal.

Trooper, S.F.F., July 20, 2nd Hartley Patrol.

Captain, R.E., August 3, Makoni's kraal.

Trooper, S. F.F. , June 20, Mazoe Patrol.

Trooper, S.R., Sept. 12, Simbanoota's kraal.

Conductor, Transport, August 17, Marandellas'

kraal.

Lieut., S.F.F., June 20, ist Mazoe Patrol.

Guide, S.F.F., June 25, Chishawasha.
Trooper, S.F. F., June 20, Mazoe Patrol.

Private, King's Royal Rifles (M.I.), Aug. 3,

Makoni's kraal.

Private, Royal Irish regiment (M.I.), August 3,

Makoni's kraal.

DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED IN ACTION.

No. Name.

1. Finucane, Edward E.,

2. Frost, William,

.

3. Grapes, Charles,

4. Michel!, John B.,

5. Morris, Herbert J., .

Rank, Corps, when and where Wounded, and Date
of Death.

Captain, Salisbury Rifles, October 22, Eyre's

Farm, died October 22.

Private, King's Royal Rifles (M.I.), Sept. 3,

near Graham and White's, died Sept. 14.

Private, Norfolk regiment (M.I.), Oct. 12,

Chena's kraal, died October 20.

Trooper, Umtali Contingent, June 19, 1st

Hartley Patrol, died June 27.

Lieutenant, Umtali Rifles, October 2, Manya-
bera's kraal, died October 3.
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WOUNDED IN ACTION.
No. Name.

1. Arnott, Sydney N.,
2. Ashe, Robert F.,

3. Berry, H. J., .

4. Boardman, Thomas,

5. Bottomley, Wm. G.,

6. Broad, Richard,

7. Brown, WilUam H.,
8. Burton, Archer,

9. Byrne, Peter,

10. Colin, Frederick,

11. ColHng, Wilham B.,

12. Coode, Percival,

13. Creswick, James E.

,

14. Eastwood, Ernest,

15. Eustace, Chas. L. E.

16. Everett, Henry,

17. Felthani, John P.,

18. Ferreira, Thomas I., ,

19. Finucane, Edward E.

20. Fitzpatrick, 11. A., .

21. FrankHn, Edward,

22. Eraser, Jock,

23. French, Sampson G..

24. Grey, Henry H.,

25. Hamilton, John,

26. Harding, Alfred,

27. Hendrikz, Charles,

28. Hobson, Frederick P.

29. Holman, George,

Rank, Corps, Date, when and where Wounded, etc.

Sergeant, S.F.F., July 27, 2nd Hartley Patrol.
Lieutenant, Artillery Troop, R.H., October 10,

Mashingombi's kraal ; arm amputated.
Trooper, S.F.F., June 20, 1st Mazoe Patrol.

Private, King's Royal Rifles (M.I.), October
12, Chena's kraal.

Trooper, Natal Troop, June 20, ist Hartley
Patrol.

Private, Rifle Brigade (M.I.), August 3, Ma-
koni's kraal ; leg amputated.

Trooper, S.F.F., July 23, Makombi's kraal.

Trooper, S.F.F., June 20, ist Mazoe Patrol;
permanently injured.

Private, Royal Dublin Fusiliers (M. I.), October
1 1 , Mashingombi's kraal ; very severe.

Private, Royal Dublin Fusiliers (M.I.), October
10, Mashingombi's kraal ; very severe.

Sergeant, S.F.F. , September 2, 3rd Chisha-
washa Patrol ; hand amputated and per-

manent injury to other arm.
Lieutenant, West Riding regiment, Septem-

ber 12, Simbanoota's kraal.

Corporal, Dismounted Troop, R.H., Septem-
ber 9, Simbanoota's kraal ; very severe.

Trooper, Mashonaland Column of M.R.F.,
July 29, near Marandellas ; severe.

Lieutenant, King's Royal Rifles (M.L), Oct. 9,

Mashingombi's kraal ; very severe.

Private, West Riding regiment, October 12,

Chena's kraal.

Sergeant, Artillery Troop, R. H., October 10,

Mashingombi's kraal.

Commandant, Enkeldoorn Garrison, June 23,

Sigara's kraal.

Sergeant, Umtali Contingent, June 19, 1st

Hartley Patrol.

Trooper, S.F.F. (Beal's Column), July 12,

Hunyani River.

Lance-Corporal, West Riding regiment, Sept.

12, Simbanoota's kraal.

Sergeant, S.F.F., July 23, 2nd Chishawasha

Patrol.

Lieutenant, Royal Irish regiment (M.L),

September 26, 3id Mazoe Patrol.

Surgeon, Natal Troop, June 20, ist Hartley

Patrol ; very severe.

Corporal, Mashonaland Column of ^LR.F.,

July 29, near Marandellas.

Private, King's Royal Rifles (ALL), October

12, Chena's kraal.

Trooper, S.F.F., June 20, ist Mazoe Patrol;

severe.

Corporal, Natal Troop, Sept. 20, Gona Hills.

Trooper, S.F.F., June 17, Abercorn Laager.
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No. Name.

30. Janki, John C, .

31. Judson, Dan,
32. Kerr, Robert A.,

33. Lea, St. John W., .

34. Leigh-Lye, Frederick,

35. Lock, Henry, .

36. Mackey, William,

37. Mahoney, Thomas, .

38. McKay, James, .

39. McMahon, Sir Horace
W., Bart.,

40. Miller, James, .

41. Montgomery, Foster

K. W. L.,

42. Niebuhr, Richard,

43. Ogilvie, Ogilvie H., .

44. Rainey, Richard,

45. Seigert, Charlie,

46. Shannon, John,

.

47. Smith, James, .

48. Swartz, Gideon J.,

49. Taylor, John F.,

50. Taylor, John F.,

51. Trevor, Roger, .

52. Tully, George, .

53. Van Niekerk, John, .

54. Van Reit, William, .

55. Watson, James,

.

56. White, George,

.

57. Wood, Alfred H., .

58. Wray, William,

.

59. \'oung, David D.

,

Rank, Corps, Date, when and where Wounded, etc.

Trooper, White's Scouts, August 24, Hunyani
River.

Lieutenant, S.F.F., June 20, ist Mazoe Patrol.

Trooper, S. F. F.
, July 20, 2nd Hartley Patrol

;

very severe.

Trooper, White's Scouts, July 20, 2nd Hartley
Patrol ; severe.

Lieutenant, Umtali Rifles, October 2, Manya-
bera's kraal ; very severe.

Private, King's Royal Rifles (M.L), Aug. 3,

Makoni's kraal.

Private, Royal Irish regiment (M.I.), Aug. 3,

Makoni's kraal ; severe.

Private, Royal Irish regiment (M.L), Sept. 2,

3rd Chishawasha Patrol ; arm amputated.
Private, Royal Irish regiment (M.L), October

II, Chena's kraal.

Captain, Royal Welsh Fusiliers (M.L), October
II, Chena's kraal ; severe.

Trooper, S.F.F. (Beal's Column), July 23,

2nd Chishawasha Patrol.

Captain, S.F.F. (Beal's Column), August 14,

2nd Mazoe Patrol ; very severe wound in

head.

Trooper, S.F.F., June 20, ist Mazoe Patrol.

Lieutenant, S.P\F., June 20, 1st Mazoe Patrol.

Private, Royal Irish regiment (M.L), August
19, Gwandula's kraal ; leg amputated.

Trooper, Mashonaland Column, M.R. F. , Oct.

19, Gatsi's kraal.

Trooper, Natal Troop (formerly West Riding
regiment), August 23, Hunyani River.

Private, Royal Dublin Fusiliers (M.L), Septem-
ber 19, Villam's kraal.

Trooper, Enkeldoorn Garrison, October 31,

Sango's kraal.

Captain, Natal Troop, Aug. 23, Hunyani River.

Captain, Natnl Troop, Sept. 20, Gona Hills.

Corporal, White's Scouts, August 24, Hunyani
River.

Corporal, Dismounted Troop, R.H., Septem-
ber 26, 3rd Mazoe Patrol.

Trooper, Charter Garrison, July 20, Umtigesa's
kraal.

Trooper, S.F.F. (Beal's Column), July 24,

2nd Chisawasha Patrol.

Trooper, S.F.F., August 13, 2nd Mazoe Patrol.

Lance-Corporal, 7th Hussars, serving with

M.R.F., July 29, near Marandellas.

Sergeant-Major, Umtali Rifles, September 3,

Makoni's kraal.

Trooper, Mashonaland Column, M.R.F. (for-

merly West Riding regiment), July 20,

near Marandellas.

Trooper, Umtali Rifles, Aug. 3, Makoni's kraal.
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LIST OF PERSONS REPORTED MURDERED OR
MISSING.

Note.—In thefollowmg List of Murdered and Missing no hope is

entertainedfor any of those returned as " missing." All bodies

that have beenfound have been buried.

No. Name.

1. Alexander, James M.,

2. Annesty, Charles,

3. Angelbrecht, Michael,

4. Austin, Frank, .

5. Basson, Nicholas,

6. Behr, Johannes P., .

7. Behr, Michael, .

8. Bent, Francis L.,

9-

10.

II.

Beyer, David J.,

Birkett, William,

Botha, Christian,

12. Blakiston, John L., .

13-

14.

IS-

16.

17-

Box, Duncan, .

Box, James,

Bredenbach, Jacob,

Bredenbach, Harry,

Bremner, Harry,

When and where Murdered, etc.

June 17, Porta farm (Norton's), Hunyani
River ; farm assistant. Body found.

about June 19, Mazoe District ; prospector,
last seen at Chipadza's, June 13, going to

Mazoe.
about June 20, near Enkeldoorn ; farmer,

believed to have been murdered at Ma-
rooma's kraal.

about June 21, Makombi's, Abercorn
;

pro-

spector ; believed to have been murdered
at Makombi's kraal.

about June 18, Headlands District ; last heard
of trading at Chiduka's kraal,

rabout June 20, Charter District ; farmer,

believed to have been murdered five miles

I from Enkeldoorn Laager.

about June 20, Mazoe District ; engineer.

Great B. Syndicate, known to have been
with Henckens, prospecting near Mazoe
River.

June 19, Salisbury District ; murdered at

Native Commissioner Campbell's camp.
about June 18, Salisbury District ; murdered

near Salisbury Reef. Body found Aug. 5.

about June 20, Charter District ; murdered
ten miles north of Enkeldoorn. Body
found June 22.

June 18, Mazoe District ; telegraphist, mur-

dered whilst returning from duty at Tele-

graph Office. Body found.

about June 20, Lomagundi District ; believed

to have been murdered at the Eureka mine.

about June 20, Lomagundi District ; believed

to have been murdered at the Eureka mine.

about June 20, Charter District ; farmer, be-

lieved to hare been murdered seven miles

south of Enkeldoorn.

about June 20, Charter District ; farmer, be-

lieved to have been murdered seven miles

south of Enkeldoorn.

about June 20, INIarandellas ; Lieutenant and

Adjutant, 20th Hussars, murdered at

White's farm, twelve miles from Maran-

dellas. Body found August 5.
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No. Name.

1 8. Briggs, John W.,

19. Briscoe, John D.,

20. Burton, George W.,

21. Calcott, Henry R., .

22. Campbell, George D.,

23. Care, William, .

24. Ca.ss, Edward T.,

25. Carrick, Edward T., .

26. "Charlie,"

27. Crouchley, Thos. W.,

28. Curtis, Thomas H., .

29. Dickenson, James,

30. Dickinson, Adam J.,

31. Dovenbrock, R.,

32. Dougherty, John,

33. Dryden, John, .

34. Drysdale, John H.,

35. Eaton, George St. J.,

36. Eyre, Herbert H.,

When and where Murdered, etc.

June 22, Lomagundi District ; engine-driver

employed at Ayrshire mine, murdered
while on his way into Salisbury at the

Menene River. Body found October 27.

about June 18, Salisbury District ; farmer,

believed to have been murdered on or

near his farm about eight miles from
Salisbury.

about June 18, Mazoe District ; prospector,

known to have been with Mr. Tom Salt-

house, who left Chipadza's, June 17.

about June 18, Salisbury District.

June 19, Salisbury District ; farmer, murdered
at Native Commissioner Campbell's
camp.

June 21, Lomagundi District ; miner at Wood-
byrne mine, Ayrshire, murdered at camp
of Native Commissioner for Lomagundi.

June 18, Mazoe District ; farmer, murdered at

the Salvation Army camp, Mazoe Valley.

Body found.

June 19, Hartley District ; Mining Com-
missioner, murdered on his way in to

Salisbury from Hartley Hills. Body
found July 21.

June 25, Matatima camp ; German by birth,

murdered with Capt. M'CuUum at the

telegraph construction camp.
about June 20, Abercorn District ; prospector,

last seen at Abercorn store, June 19.

about June 17, Mazoe District; surveyor, be-

lieved to have been murdered at Gutama's
kraal. Reported by Mrs. Cass, who saw
him on June 14.

June 18, Mazoe District ; Mining Commissioner,
murdered near the Salvation Army camp,
Mazoe Valley. Body found.

June 19, Salisbury District ; tailor, murdered
near Law's store, on Umtali Road.

About June 20, Salisbury District ; missing
from Cattlethorpe, near Enterprise mine.

May 31, Lomagundi District ; miner, mur-
dered by his natives at Alaska mine.

about June 20, Abercorn District ; last seen at

Fletcher's camp, near Chipadza's kraal, on
June 18.

June 22, Lomagundi District ; blacksmith,

murdered on Menene River, on his way
in to Salisbury. Body found Oct. 27.

about June 19, Abercorn District ; prospector,

believed to have been murdered at Chip-
adza's kraal.

about June 21, Lomagundi District ; farmer,

murdered on his farm, Umvokwe Moun-
tains. Body found Oct. 23.
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No.

37-

Name.

Fairweathcr, L. ^I.,

38. Faull, William,

39-

40.

41.

42.

Fletcher, John, .

Fourie, Benjamin J.,

Fraser,

Fuller, George L.,

43. Gambler, J. Cecil,

44. Gibson, Thomas J.,

45. Graham, Flarry,

46. Grant, Henry}.,

47. Gravenor, Harry,

48. Gray, Harry,

49. Greyling, Amelius,

50. Harry, Ernest W.,

51. Harvey, John L.,

52. Heine, Corlina M.,

53. Heine, Frederick,

54. Heine, Mary, .

55- Heine, Thomas,
56. Heiickens, Anton H.

57- Hepworth, John C.,

58. Hermann, Louis,

59. Hermiston,

60. Hitchman, Henry A.

61. Hodgson, Alfred,

When and where Murdered, etc.

June 17, Salisbury District ; nurse to Mrs.
Norton, murdered at Porta farm, Hunyani
River. Body found June l8.

June 18, Mazoe District ; bricklayer, murdered
near Salvation Army camp whilst attempt-
ing to escape in to Salisbury. Body
found.

June 21, Abercorn District ; murdered at Aber-
corn store. Body found same day.

about June i6, Salisbury District ; trader,

murdered at Villam's kraal on Hartley
Road.

Abercorn District,

about June 20, Charter District, murdered at

Jinganga's kraal.

June 22, Lomagundi District ; assayer and
surveyor at Ayrshire mine, murdered on
Menene River, on his way into Salisbury,

about June 20, Abercorn District ; carpenter
and prospector,

about June 19, Salisbury District ; storekeeper,

Graham & White. Body found August 3.

about June 18, Charter District ; farmer,

murdered at Altona farm.

June 17, Salisbury District ; farm assistant,

murdered at Porta farm, Hunyani River,

about June 19, Salisbury District ; miner,

murdered at Gloucester Reef and body
thrown down shaft,

about June 20, Charter District ; farmer,

about June 21, Abercorn District, reported by
Zambesi boy to have been murdered at

Quadzuda's kraal.

June, Salisbury District.

. about June 20, Charter District ; murdered
twenty miles from Charter.

about June 20, Mazoe District ; prospector,

known to have been with Bent prospect-

ing near Mazoe River, last seen at Mazoe
store about June 12.

June 17, Hartley District ; mine manager,

Renny Tayleur Concession, believed to

have been killed at Wallace's farm,

Hartley District.

June 21, Abercorn District ;
prospector, mur-

dered at Makombi's kraal.

July 24, Charter District ; trooper, Mashona-

land Column, M.R.F., lost on March
between Charter and Marandellas.

about June 20, trader. Body found at Nedizwi's

kiaal, five miles from Headlands, Aug. 20.

about June 21, Lomagundi District ; manager,

Deary's store ; murdered near store.
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No. Name.

62. Ireland, George,

63. Jameson, Arthur J.,

64. Joubert, J.,

65. Keatinge, Frank,

66. Kerr,

67. Koefoed, S.,

68. Law, Horace, .

69. M'CulIum, Capl. W.

70. M'Gowan, James,

71. Metcalf, Samuel,

72. Milton, William,

73. Moore, John,

74. Mynhardt, A. G. F.,

75. Moony, David E.,

76. Nelson, Thomas,

77. Noble, Andrew,

78. Norton, Joseph N.,

79. Norton, Caroline,

80. Norton, Dorothy,

81. PhiUips, Henry O.,

82. Pollard, Henry H.,

83. Richards, G., .

When and where Murdered, etc.

about June 21, Lomagundi District ; prospector,

believed to have been murdered at the

Eureka mine.

about June 21, Lomagundi District ; Mining
Commissioner, believed to have been mur-
dered at M.C.'s camp, Lomagundi.

about June, Salisbury District.

June 18, Lomagundi District; corporal,

M.M.P., murdered at the Gwebe River,

real name was Frank Gilbert Keating

Jackson.

June 20, Lomagundi District
;
prospector.

June 16, Salisbury District; prospector, mur-
dered at the Beatrice mine by M'slopa's

people. Body thrown down well.

about June 20, Salisbury District ; storekeeper,

murdered near Native Commissioner
Campbell's farm. Body supposed to be
his found July 25.

June 25, Lomagundi District ; telegraph con-

structor, murdered at his camp, Matatima.

June 21, Lomagundi District
;
prospector, mur-

dered at or near Deary's store.

about June 20, Headlands ; trader. Body
found August 20 at Nedzivvi's kraal.

about June 20, Salisbury District ; transport

rider. Body found on Umtali Road,
August 3.

about June 20, Salisbury District; storekeeper.

Body found near Umtali telegraph line on
August 3.

June 21, Lomagundi District ; Native Com-
missioner, murdered at his camp. Body
supposed to be his found October 30.

June 15, Hartley District ; Native Commis-
sioner, murdered at Mashingombi's kraal.

about June 20, Hartley District ; prospector,

believed to have been murdered near

Umswezwe's kraal.

about June 20, Abercorn District ; last heard

of May 22.

about June 17, Salisbury District ; farmer,

murdered at or near his farm Porta.

about June 17, Salisbury District ; wife ofabove,

murdered at or near his farm Porta.

about June 17, Salisbury District ; daughter of

above.

about June 20, Sali.sbury District ; last heard

of at Graham and White's stores.

about June 18, Mazoe District ; Native Com-
missioner, last heard of June 14, at Tama-
ringa's kraal.

about June 20, Headlands District ; trader,

murdered at Nedziwi's kraal. Body found

August 20.
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No. Name.

84. Routledge, T. G.,

85. Ruping, Henry H.,

86. Saddler, Henry,

87. Sagar, Robert, .

88. Salthouse, Elijah T.,

89. Saunders, William,

90. Schooler, Frederick,

91. Shapiro, Reuben,

92. Shell, A., .

93. Short, Henry, .

94. Smit, Cornelius,

95. Smith, Arthur, .

96. State alias Steyte,

97. Steele, James, .

98. Steele, William,

99. Stopforth, Jan M.,

100. Stunt, John, .

loi. Tapsell, Walter,

102. Tate, William J.,

103. Thurgood, Harry,

104. Tucker, Augustus T.

105. Turner, A. L.,

When and where Murdered, etc.

about June i8, AIazoe;District ; telegraphist,

murdered whilst returning from duty at

the Telegraph Office. Body found.
about June 24, Abercorn District ; Acting

Native Commissioner, M'topo's, murdered
by his police at M'lewa's kraal.

about June 30, Salisbury District ; trader, left

Salisbury for Hunyani River on June 13.

about June 20, Abercorn District ; fitter, known
to have been with Crouchley.

about June 18, Mazoe District ; prospector,

known to have been with Burton—they
left Chipadza's kraal June 17.

about June 20, Salisbury District ; transport

rider.

June 21, Lomagundi District ; Homan's store-

keeper, murdered at Native Commis-
sioner's camp, Lomagundi. Body sup-

posed to be his found October 30.

about June 20, Abercorn District ;
jeweller,

believed to have been murdered at Um-
lewy's kraal.

June 15, Hartley District ; murdered at Ma-
shingombi's kraal.

June 23, Charter District ; trader, believed to

have been murdered on Charter Road.

June 20, Charter District ; farmer, murdered

at Van der Merwe's farm.

about June 18, Salisbury District ; believed to

have been murdered near Ballyhooley.

June, Lomagundi District.

June 21, Abercorn District ; known to have

been with Austin. (See No. 4.)

June, Abercorn District ; carpenter, last heard

of May 22.

June 20, Charter District ; murdered at his

farm ten miles from Enkeldoorn. Body
found.

June 15, Hartley District ;
prospector, mur-

dered at Mashingombi's kraal.

June 21, Abercorn District ; farmer, believed

to have been murdered at Makombi's

kraal.

June 16, Salisbury District ; mining engineer,

murdered at the Beatrice Mine by M'slopa's

people.

about June 15, Hartley District ; formerly

Native Commissioner, Hartley, murdered

at George's kraal.

June 20, Salisbury District ; barman at Bally-

hooley, murdered near Law's store. Body

found August 3.

June 19, Hartley District ; assistant store-

keeper, Hartley Hill, murdered with

Carrick on way into Salisbury.
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No. Name.

106. Van der Merwe, C,

107. Van Rooyen, Robert
W. A.,

108. Wallace, James,

109. Watkins, Charles H.,

no. Weyers, Jan, .

111. Weyers(Mrs.), S. S.,

112. Child of above,

113. Child of above,
1 14. White, James,

.

115. White, Wm. de Coy,
116. Wickstrom, N. A., .

117. Wills, Franklin,

118. Young, Arthur L.,

When and where Murdered, etc.

June 20, Charter District ; farmer, murdered
at his farm.

June 16, Salisbury District ; transport rider,

murdered near Hunyani River on Hartley

Road.
June 17, Hartley District ;

prospector, mur-
dered at his farm.

June 21, Lomagundi District ; medical officer,

murdered near Deary's store.

I
about June 18, Salisbury District; murdered

[
at Umtali Road. Bodies found June 19.

July 7, Marandellas District ; farm manager,
murdered at Wesleyan Mission Station,

near Marandellas.

about June 19 ; Salisbury District ; storekeeper,

about June 17, Hartley District; prospector,

believed to have been murdered near

Umsezwe's kraal.

June 18, Salisbury District ; trooper M.M.P.,
murdered on Gwebi River,

about June 21, Lomagimdi District ; trooper

M.M.P., murdered near Eyre's Farm,
Umvokwe Mountains.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

No. Name.

1. Bester, Susarah,

2. Earnshaw, Harry P.

3. Gordon, George,

4. Jenkins, Henry,

When and where Wounded, etc.

June 20, Van der Merwe's farm, near Enkel-

doorn ; wife of Mr. Bester, accidentally

shot when natives attacked the farm.

Trooper, Umtali Rifles, October 19, Gatsi's

kraal ; shot himself in action.

Lieutenant and Adjutant, Umtali Rifles, Sept.

29, near Headlands ; revolver accident.

Trooper, Umtali Rifles, August 4, Umtali ;

revolver accident.

ACCIDENTALLY WOUNDED.
No. Name.

1. Day, Frederick W.,

2. Gibbs, Joseph, .

Rank, Corps, when and where Wounded, etc.

Trooper, Dismounted Troop, R.H., Sept. 28,

3rd Mazoe Patrol ; dynamite.

Trooper, Mounted Troop, R. H., Salisbury,

September ; rifle bursting.

WOUNDED AT COMMENCEMENT OF RISING.

No. Name.

I. Bester, Barnadus,

When and where Wounded, etc.

June 20, Charter District ; farmer, wounded at

Van der Merwe's farm.

2. Broadbent, EdwardC, June 20, Abercorn District; prospector, on
his way to Abercorn store.
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No. Name.

3. Cape, F. W., .

4. Cartwright, Charles,

5. Krook, Otto, .

6. Deane, Joseph F.,

7. Stockfelt, .

8. Stroyan, James,

9. Van der Merwe, H.,

When and where Wounded, etc.

June, Lomagundi District
; prospector, on his

way to SaHsbury.
Trooper, M.M.P., June 15, Lomagundi Dis-

trict ; wounded at Drake's farm.
June, Lomagundi District

; prospector, on his
way to Salisbury.

June 19, Abercorn District
; prospector, on his

way to Abercorn store.

June, Lomagundi District ; on his way to
Salisbury.

June 19, Abercorn District
; prospector, on his

way to Abercorn store.

June 20, Charter District ; farmer, wounded at
Van der Merwe's farm.

DIED FROM OTHER CAUSES.

No. Name.

1. Beaty, John,

2. Caplen, Henry S.,

3. Hodgson, Robert,

4. Hunt, C,

5. McGowan, James,

6. Noy, Richard, .

7. Rowland, John R.,

8. Slade, William G.,

9. Zboril, Adolph,.

Rank, Corps, from what Cause, etc.

Private, Medical Staff Corps, October 29,
Marandellas Hospital ; rheumatic fever

and heart disease.

Sergeant-Major, UnitaH Garrison, July 18,

Umtali Hospital ; fever.

Trooper, Natal Troop, July 14, Salisbury

Hospital ; fever.

Trooper, Artillery Troop, R.H., November 28,

Salisbury Hospital ; fever.

Trooper, Artillery Troop, R.H., November 18,

Salisbury Hospital ; fever and jaundice,

about June 18, Salisbury District ; miner, on
his way to Salisbury ; fever.

July 14, Abercorn District; exhaustion, on his

way into Salisbury after being rescued.

Bugler, White's Scouts, about July 2, Enkel-
doorn. Laager ; dysentery.

Volunteer, serving with Natal Troop, June 27,
Salisbury Hospital ; effects of the sun.
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INDEX

Abercorn Mine, Mr. Duncan's

patrol to, 125, 126, 269, 271-

277, 281.

Aldershot, i, 2, 3, 6, 7, 15, 119,

150, 161, 243, 261, 265.

Alice Mine in Mazoe Valley,

relieved by Captain Nesbitt,

122, 123, 126, 170, 278, 279.

Amanda's Kraal destroyed, 130,

162, 283, 290.

"Arab," Mounted Infantry leav-

ing Cape Town on, 16-19, 27,

28, 30, 35> 38, 39> 42, 46, 47,

57, 60.

Army Medical Staff, Medical

Staff Corps (see that title).

Army Service Corps forming

part of Mashonaland Field

Force, 7, 21, 44, 59, 67, 128,

238, 268.

Artillery Troop,Rhodesia Horse,

commanded by Major Ten-

nent, 142, 156, 171, 173, 198,

220, 221, 225, 269, 277, 290-

295.

Ashe, Lieut., Rhodesia Horse,

171, 181, 184, 198, 269.

Ayrshire Mine, Murders at

—

Capt. Godley's patrol to, 129,.

215, 217, 224, 226, 228-230,

236, 243, 249, 272, 273, 293.

B

Baden-Powell, Col. R. S., Chief

Staff Officer to Sir Frederick

Carrington, 7, 165, 166, 246,

247, 253, 261.

Balleyhooley, 118, 275, 283.

Barnes, Lieut. W. E., joining

Mounted Infantry as supply

and transport officer and killed

at Gatzi's Kraal, 21, 62, 67, 72,

109, 112-114, 234, 239, 268.

Beal, Lieut.-Col., 12, 116, 117,

120, 121, 126, 128, 141, 251,

269, 270, 282, 283, 285, 288.

Beatrice Mine, Murders by

M'Slopa's followers at

—

Capt.

Turner's revenge for, 11, 124,

1 53, 190, 192, 197, 274, 275,278.

Beesa's Kraal, 119, 256, 281.

Beira, 11, 19, 21-45, 52, 56-58,

6t, 66, 67, 124, 249, 251, 253,

254, 259, 260, 285.

Beira Railway Company, Beira

—Fontesvilla Section of, 25,

26, 29, 35, 40-43, 50-59, 61.
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Bendulas, 62, 249, 257, 259.

Black Vley, 105.

" Black Watch" or Native Con-

tingent (see that title).

Blue Coat Mine, 222.

Boardman, Private Thos., of

King's Royal Rifles, wounded,

209, 269.

Boating Company at Beira, 25,

27, 46, 47.

Botha :—Christian, murdered

—

Fai'm of, 107, 271. Trooper

P. J., of Honey's Scouts,

killed, 209, 268.

Botley's Store, 63.

Bowen, Mr. G., Chief Mining

Commissioner in Mashona-

land, 21, 47, 255.

Brabant, Capt., commanding
Native Contingent, 207, 208,

210, 221.

Bremner, Lieut., of 20th Hussars,

murdered, 140, 271.

Bridge, Lieut.-Col. C. H., of

Army Service Corps re-organ-

izing Buluwayo Supplies and
Transports, 7.

Briggs, Mr., Discovery of body

of, 233.

British South Africa or Charter

Company, 11, 13, 16-18, 25,

27, 36-38, 40, 45, 53, 59, 65,

67, 69, 99, 102, 117, 125, 138,

140, 142, 161, 166, 174, 176,

239-241, 244, 245, 250-252,

255, 257, 258, 262.

Broad, Private R., of Rifle

Brigade, wounded, 95.

Browne, Major Hamilton, Com-
mander of " Umtali Rifles,"

^^5-67, 78, 80, 102, 104.

Buluwayo, 7, 13, 19, 33, 97, 100,

104, 124, 125-127, 131, 136,

141, 168, 242, 248, 285.

Buluwayo Field Force, com-

manded by Capt. Hon. C.

White, 120, 128, 135.

Byrne, Private B., of Royal

Dublin Fusiliers, wounded,

201, 269.

Campbell, N.C., Mr., 175, 176.

Cape Town, 2, 8-ii, 14-17? 26,

59, 61, 66, 218, 243, 245, 248,

253, 285.

Carrington, Sir Fredk., com-

manding Troops in Rhodesia

and Bechuanaland, 7, 13, 40,

45, 121, 131, 143, 144, 165,

166, 243, 245-248, 250, 252,

253-

Charlton, Mr., Railway Manager

at Beira, 41.

Charter, 100, loi, 104, 124-129,

132, 140, 141, 143, 144, 146-

148, 152, 153, 168, 189-191,

197, 207, 211, 250, 254, 270,

271, 273, 275-277, 283-285,

289.

Chena's Kraal taken, 200-208,

268-270, 292.

Chidamba, Rebel Chief in Mazoe

Valley, 130, 163, 164, 1 71-174,

184, 283.

Chimbi River, 99, 100, 107.

Chimoio, 28, 35, 36, 40-43) 5o>

52, 53, 59-63, 128.

Chipara's Kraal, 192.

Chipunza, Chief, 99.

Chiquaqua, Rebel Chief, 130,

141, 245, 249, 250, 294.
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Chishawasha, 128, 130, 249, 250,

268-270, 279, 282, 283, 289,

290.

Chitza's Kraal burnt, 105, 106,

286.

Chope, Capt., commanding
"Arab," 16, 58.

Clayton, Mr., 80.

Colin, Private F., of Royal
Dublin Fusiliers, wounded,

198.

Colling, Sergeant W. B., wound-
ed, 136, 137, 269.

Coode, Lieut. P., of West Riding

Regt., joining Mashonaland
Field Force at Fontesvilla,

59, 99, 157, 269.

Coryndon, Trooper J. S., of

Salisbury Rifles, killed, 201,

202, 268.

Creswick, Corporal J., of Rho-
desia Horse, wounded, 157,

269.

Christmas Pass, 64.

D
Dafunia, Chief, 98.

Daly, Capt., commanding
Mounted Troop of Rhodesia

Horse, 142, 216, 221.

Day, Trooper F. W., of Salis-

bury Rifles, wounded by ex-

plosion, 185, 186, 276.

Deary, Mr. H. C, joining Ma-
shonaland Field Force, 71,

72, 285, 286.

Deary's Store, Murders at, 223,

226, 273, 274, 276.

Derbyshire Regt., ist, 6, 265,

Devil's Pass, 30, 36, 78-80, 96-

98, 132, 139, 250, 285.

Dickie, Capt., of steam-tug

"Kimberley," 46, 47, 49, 50,

58.

Dismounted Troop, Rhodesia

Horse, commanded by Capt.

Newman, 142, 171, 269, 270,

276, 289, 290-295.

Doondu River, 223, 228.

Drysdale, Mr., Discovery of body
of, 233, 272.

Duncan's, Mr. A. F. H., Sur-

veyor-General to Chartered

Company, patrol to Abercorn

Mine of, 124, 125, 126, 131,

281.

Durban, 18-21, 27, ^8, 40, 47,

61, 260.

Earnshaw, Trooper H. P., of

" Umtali Rifles," accidentally

shot, 238, 276.

Eighty Mile Station on Beira

—

Fontesvilla Railway, 52, 54.

Elphinstone-Dalrymple, LieuL,

of Salisbury Rifles, 224.

Englebach, Dr., in charge of

Hospital at Umtali, 68, 69.

English Company ofMounted In-

fantry, commanded by Major

Evans, 2, 6, 7, 168, 204-207,

209, 238, 239, 252, 260-263,

265, 268, 293.

Enkeldorn, 127, 128, 242, 250,

269-271, 275-277, 289, 294.

Eustace, Lieut. C. L. E., of

Rifle Company, wounded, 155,

266, 269.
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Evans, Major F. S., command-
ing English Company of

Mounted Infantry, killed at

Gatzi's Kraal, 6, 169, 234, 237-

239, 265, 268, 293.

Everett, Private H., of West
Riding Regt., wounded, 209,

210, 269.

Eyre :—Arthur, Farm of, 129,

210, 214-217, 219, 222, 233,

239, 249, 268, 276. Herbert,

Murder of, 214-216, 272.

Fairbairn, Lieut., commanding
Mazoe Fort, 163, 164, 170-

176, 241, 284.

Fairbridge, Mr. W. E., 243.

Feltham, Sergeant A., of Artil-

lery Troop, Rhodesia Horse,

wounded, 198, 269.

Ferguson, A.D.C., Capt., 246.

Fermaner, Mr. G., Resident

Magistrate at Umtali, 36-38,

65, 69.

Fichardt, Lieut., commanding
Umtali Artillery, 69.

Finucane, Capt. E., commanding
Salisbury Rifles, 159, 161, 183,

216, 217, 268, 269.

Fleming, Dr., of Hospital at

Salisbury, 186, 255, 256.

Fontesvilla, 26, 27, 29, 35, 40-

42, 49-52, 56-61.

Forbes' Farm, 171, 180, 186.

Fort Haynes, 96, 98, 128, 131-

134, 250, 286.

Forty Mile Station on Beira—
Fontesvilla Railway, 52.

Fotheringham, Mr., commander
at Chimoio, 36, 53.

Fox :— F. Wilson, Mr., 156, 159,

186, 194, 220, 230, 256. H.

Wilson, Mr.,Attorney-General

for Rhodesia, 137-140. 144,

157, 193, 239, 247, 251, 255,

256.

French, Lieut. G. S., of Irish

Company, 60, 63, 91, 11 5- 11 8,

120, 140, 162, 171, 181, 182,

266, 269, 290.

Frost, Private Wm., of King's

Royal Rifles, mortally wound-

ed, 147, 268.

G
Gaderra's Kraal taken, 180-182.

"Garth Castle," Mounted In-

fantry reinforced by men
from, 27, 28, 30-35, 39, 59, 60.

Gatzi's Kraal, 108-112, 234, 237,

238, 249, 268, 270, 286, 293.

Godley, Captain A. J., Adjutant

to Mounted Infantry,and Staff

Officer to Mashonaland Field

Force, Patrol to Sinoia and

Aryshire Mine of, 6, 18,45, 55>

62, 87, 92, 98, 102, 106, 116,

120, 121, 157, 194, 217, 220-

236, 241, 243, 255, 257, 265,

293. Richard, Quartermaster

of B.S.A. Company's Mash-

onaland Police, 102, 255,

256.

Golden Stairs,Entranceto Mazoe

\^alley so-called, 163, 173, 174.

Gona Hills, 152, 269, 270.

Goodenough, Major-General Sir

W. H., K.C.B., Commander
of Troops in S. Africa, 8-10.

Gormley, Surg.-Col., 246.

Graham, 116, 268, 274.
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Graham, Mr., Postmaster at

Salisbury, 247, 248.

Granite Range in Mazoe Valley,

164, 170-187, 241, 291.

Grapes, Private C, of English

Company Mounted Infantry,

mortally wounded, 205, 208,

209, 268.

Grey :—Lord, 121, 131, 246-248,

253, 258, 261, 262. Robin,

194, 219.

Gwebi River, 213, 276.

H
Hale, Surgeon-Captain C. H.,

of Army Medical Staff, joining

Mashonaland Field Force at

Fontesvilla, 59, 183, 210, 221,

223, 230.

Hamilton, Mr., Acting Medical

Officer to Mashonaland Field

Force, 69.

Hampden, Mount, 119, 234,

281.

Harbord, Mr., fighting in Mazoe

Valley, 123, 124, 255, 257.

Harding :— Colin, Mr., Inspector

in British South Africa Com-
pany's Police, 161, 182, 184,

'94, 199, 220, 223, 255. Pri-

vate A., wounded, 209.

Hare, Lieut., of English Com-
pany Mounted Infantry, 168,

200, 202, 205, 265.

Harland, Lieut. C, of English

Company Mounted Infantry,

168, 204, 205, 265.

Harrison, Mr., British South

Africa Company's Agent at

Beira, 25, 39.

Hartley, 11, 124, 126, 129, 130,

138, 139, 144, 153, 186-212,

237, 249, 250, 253, 268-270,

272-276, 278, 282, 295.

Hawes' Store near Revue River,

63.

Haynes, Capt. A. E., of Royal

Engineers, joining Mashona-
land Field Force at Beira, and

killed at Makoni's Kraal, 27,'

28, 31, 58, 60, 62, ^},, 93, 95,

96, 98, 268.

Headlands' Store, 30, 10 1- 104,

128, 132, 215, 250, 271, 273,

274, 276.

Highland Company of Mounted

Infantry, commanded by

Capt. Tod, 2, 6, 9, 15, 168,

262, 266.

HiUiard, Surg.-Capt. C. M. G.,

of Army Medical Staff, 169.

Hole, Mr. Marshall, 163, 175,

176.

Honey's, Mr. Wilfred, scouts

joining Mashonaland Field

Force, 19, 38, 39, 44, 57, 72,

12>, 79, 81, 82, 84, 85, 95, 96,

104, 123, 124, 128, 144, 147,

154, 204, 209, 220, 223, 225,

228, 230, 233, 235, 268, 285-

287, 289, 292.

Hoste, Major, establishing F^ort

in Mazoe Valley, 126, 137,

141, 283.

Howard, Hon. Hubert, 246, 258.

Human, Mr., Chief Waggon-

Conductor of Mashonaland

Field Force, 76.

Hunt, Capt., commanding

H.M.S. "Widgeon," 22, 25-

27, 32-34, 43, 49, 50, 54, 58.
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Hunyani River, II, 130, 135,

196, 209, 213, 224, 225, 228,

236, 249, 250, 254, 269, 270,

271, 273, 275, 276, 282, 285,

288, 291.

Hussars, 4th, 7th, 13th, 15th,

and 20th, 7, 140, 143, 216,

221, 243, 265, 270.

Hutton, Col. E. T. H., C.B.,

A.D.C., I.

Hylands, Mr., Chief Engineer

of Beira-Fontesvilla Railway,

53.

I

Inyampombere Ri\'er, 80.

Inyoka's Kraal taken, 198.

Irish Company of Mounted

Infantry, commanded by Capt.

Sir H. McMahon, 2, 6, 7, 15,

17, 44, 60, 62, 73, 81, 82, 84,

85, 88, 91, 95, 98, 104, 108-1 10,

113, 128, 159, 171, 180, 182,

183, 198-201, 203, 204, 206,

207, 220, 221, 223, 225-227,

254, 259-263, 266, 268-270,

286, 291, 293.

Iron Mine Hill, 211, 226.

J

Jameson :— Dr., 12, 120, 121.

Mr., Charter Company's

Agent at Durban, 18, 19, 38.

Mining Commissioner, 223,

224, 274.

Jenner, Captain, commanding

Rifle Company Mounted

Infantry— Patrol to Umte-
geza's and Gona Hills of, 6,

15, 45> 57-59, 64, 72, IZ, 87,

88,92, 109, 116, 130, 137, 140,

141, 144-151, 155, 189-192,

197-199, 202, 203, 205, 213,

215-217, 220, 241, 243, 245,

266, 287, 289, 292-294.

Johnson, Trooper Edward, of

Salisbury Rifles, killed, 160,

202, 268.

Jollifte, Mr. J. B. S., killed, 141.

Judson's, Mr., patrol to Mazoe

Valley, 122, 123, 270, 278,

279, 283.

K
Kaheia's Kraal, 136.

Keith, Mr., 189-192.

" Kimberley," steam-tug, con-

veying Mounted Infantry up

Pungwe River, 26, 27, 29, 41,

42, 46, 49, 50, 57, 58.

King-Harman, Lieut. W. A., of

Irish Company, 58, 171, 181,

228, 254, 266.

King's Own Yorkshire Light

Infantry, 69, 238.

King's Royal Rifles, 95, 209,

266, 268-270.

Kunzi, Rebel Chief, 130, 245,

249, 294.

L

Lancers, 9th, at Pietermaritz-

burg, 260.

Law's Store, 141, 250, 272,

275, 283, 287.

Ledsham, Capt., in charge of

Ordnance Stores at Durban,

19-

Leicester Regt., ist Battalion, at

Wynberg, 8, 9.

Leigh- Lye, Lieut. Eredk., of

Umtali Rifles, wounded, 192,

193, 270.
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Leslie's Store, 64.

Lister, Mr. H. C, 246.

Lock, Private H., of King's

Royal Rifles, wounded, 95,

270.

Lomagundi, Chief, 129, 190,

209, 220, 223, 235, 271-277,

292.

Lone Kop, 100.

Lovell, Dr., Acting Medical

Officer to Mashonaland Field

Force, 69, 96.

Ludlow, Capt., of Army Service

Corps, 238, 255, 257.

M
M'Kay, Private J., of Royal

Irish Regt., wounded, 201,

270.

McMahon, Capt. Sir H., com-

manding Irish Coy. Mounted

Infantry—Granite Range in

Mazoe \"alley cleared by, 6,

10, 15, 19, 20, 60, 62, 73, 104,

109, III, 136, 164, 165, 168,

170-187, 196, 200, 201, 266,

270, 286, 289, 291.

M'Slopa's followers, Capt.

Turner's revenge for murders

by, II, 124, 154, 274, 275,

278.

Machado, Col., Governor of the

Territory of the Mozambiciue

Company, 24, 25, 28, 29, 34,

35,67, 121, 259.

Machecci River, 106.

Mackey, Private W., of Royal

Irish Regt., wounded, 95.

Makabussi River, 119.

Makoni, Rebel Chief, Capture

and death of, 31, 23i 76, 78,

80-99, 107, 109, III, 121, 131-

I35» I37i 165, 249, 268-270,

286, 290.

Mangwendi's Kraal taken, 108,

112-114, 249, 286.

Maninie River, 222, 231, 236.

Manyerbeera's Kraal, 192, 268,

270, 291.

Mapondera's Kraal taken, 209,

217, 241, 249, 293.

Marandellas, 30, 100, loi, 104,

108, 114, 116, 128, 130, 132,

140, I44i 147, 148, 192, 193,

234, 237, 239, 249, 250, 268-

271, 276, 277, 283, 287, 294.

Mashangombi, Rebel Chief, 126,

129, 145, 154, 155, 190-192,

197, 199, 226, 234, 249, 269,

274, 275, 289, 292.

Mashonaland Mounted Police,

102, 107, 122, 161, 163, 174,

176, 243, 255, 262, 278, 280,

283, 288.

Massikessi or Macequeece,

Portuguese town of, 63, 128,

258.

Matabeleland, 12, S2, loi, 102,

121, 129, 156, 166, 167, 191,

198, 243, 251, 252.

Matabeleland Relief Force, com-

manded by Lieut.-Col. Plumer,

100, 102, 128, 132, 133, 238,

269, 282, 291, 293, 294.

Matibo's Kraal, 212, 214.

Maxham, Surg.-Col., of Army
Medical Staff, Chief Medical

Officer in S. Africa, 20, 32, 43,

5o> 53-

Maynhardt, Native Commis-

sioner, Murder of, 230, 274.
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Mazoe :—Fort, 126, 128, 162

163, 170-173, 176, 179, 186

241, 283, 284. Valley, 122

123, 126, 130, 137, 163-165

167, 168, 170-187, 217, 220.

235, 241, 249, 250, 268-276

278, 279, 281, 283, 284, 290.

291, 293.

Mazwe, Ex- Native Policeman,

163, 174-180.

Medical Staff Corps forming

part of Mashonaland Field

Force, 17, 20, 27, 30, 31, 44,

45, 59,60,69, 81,96, 128, 169,

183, 212, 220, 265, 277, 285,

287, 292, 293.

Meziti's Kraal, 80.

Middleton, Lieut. M., of York

and Lancaster Regt., joining

Mashonaland Field Force at

Beira, 31, 69.

Milton, Mr., 244-246.

Moberly, Capt., of Rhodesia

Horse, 126, 183, 187,221,231,

281, 282, 284.

Moleyns, Capt. Hon. F. W.
Eveleigh de, Commander of

Mashonaland Police, 243,

255.

Montague, Mr., Commander of

the Burghers at Umtali, 32,

36, 64.

Montgomery, Capt. F. K., of

Rhodesia Horse, wounded,

137, 270.

Moore, Mr., Manager of Beira

Railway, 35, 4i, 5°, 57-

Morris, Lieut., of Umtali Rifles,

mortally wounded, 192, 193,

239, 268.

Morumba's Kraal taken, 198.

Mother Patrick at Salisbury

Hospital, 186, 256.

Mounted Infantry :—Duties and

Characteristics of, 5, 6. Eng-

lish, Highland, Irish, and

Rifle Cos. (see those titles).

Organization of Companies,

Sections and Subsections

—

Conditions for selection of

officers and men, 2, 3, 4.

Mounted Troop, Rhodesia

Horse, comnianded by Capt.

Daly, 142, 156, 203, 204, 220,

221, 225, 226, 276, 289, 291,

295.

Mzimilima's Kraal, 152.

N
Natal, 239, 258, 262, 278, 290.

"Natal Troop," 124, 128, 143,

144, 147, 148, 152, 203, 212,

217, 219, 222, 234, 269, 270,

277-283, 288, 289, 292, 294,

295.

Native Contingent forming part

of Mashonaland Field Force,

81, 91, 109, no, 113, 124, 128,

159, 171, 182-184, 198, 201,

206-209, 214, 220, 221, 225,

226, 230, 233, 234, 250, 280-

286, 288-295.

Nedwidji's Kraal, 104.

Nesbitt's, V.C., Capt. R., patrol

to Alice Mine, 107, 122, 123,

136, 142, 278-280, 283, 288.

Nesbit, Cr.-Sergt. H. F., 6.

Newman, Capt., commanding
Dismounted Troop, Rhodesia

Horse, 142, 288.

Newnham, Medical Officer, 177.
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Nicholls, Mr. J. E., Lieut, in

Rhodesia Horse, joining

Mashonaland Field Force as

Galloper, 21, 45, 106, 116, 120,

156, 159, 186, 194, 219, 253.

Norfolk Regiment, 205, 209, 265,

268.

Norton's Farm, Murders at, 11,

162, 183, 197, 250, 271, 273,

274, 278, 291, 295.

Nyamatsvvitswi River, 78, 81,

85, 94.

Nyanda, Witch-doctress, 130,

184, 185.

Nyarota, 80.

O
O'Reilly's Road, 78.

Odzi River, T^^ 76, 78.

Orton, Mr. and Mrs., escaping

from Balleyhooley, 118, 119.

Paget, Col, 143.

Pease, Capt. W. L., joining

Mashonaland Field Force,

59, 69, 70, 192, 238, 250, 291,

293-295.

Penalonga Range, 64.

Perry, Capt. H. W., in charge

of Ordnance Store at Cape

Town, 15.

Pietermaritzburg, 21, 168, 260,

262.

Pilson, Lieut. A. F., of Irish

Company, 58, 159, 160, 162,

183, 184, 187, 221, 223, 266,

291.

Plumer, Lieut.-CoL, command-

ing Matabeleland Relief

Force, 100, 133.

Pungwe River, 22, 26, 27, 29,

34, 40-42, 47-5o> 57, 61.

O
Ouata's Kraal taken, 198.

Queen's Birthday at Cape Town,

9, 10.

R
Revue River, 63.

Rhodes, Mr., 202, 242, 247.

Rhodesia Horse, 21, 45, 126,

128, 137, 142, 156, 157, 171,

173, 180-183, 198, 203, 204,

216, 220, 221, 224-226, 240,

253, 269, 270, 276-278, 281-

283, 285, 288-295.

Rifle Company of Mounted
Infantry, commanded by Capt.

Jenner, 2, 6, 7, 15, 17, 44, 57,

72, iz, 81, 82, 84, 85, 88, 92,

93' 95> 98, 105, 106, 108, 109,

128, 130, 140, 141, 144, 147,

155, 199, 203-209, 213, 215,

216, 241, 252, 259-263, 266,

268-270, 286, 287, 289, 293,

294.

Roach, Capt. J., joining Mounted

Infantry as Intelligence

Officer, 17, 45, 116-118, 120,

157, 158, 177, 182, 194, 219,

255-

Rosenthal, Mr., Landlord of

Commercial Hotel in Salis-

bury, 245, 255.

Ross :—Carnegie-Ross, Mr.,

British Consul at Beira, 25,

57, 66, 67, 259. Lieut., 171,

289, 290. Native Commis-

sioner, 78, 79, 8f, 83, 84, 87,

89,90. 133, 134-
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Royal Artillery forming part of

Mashonaland Field Force, 17,

27, 31, 44, 60, 72, 81, 89-91,

128, 147, 183, 249, 252, 285-

287, 289, 291-294.

Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 6, 183,

184, 198, 201, 265, 266, 269^

270.

Royal Engineers joining Mash-

onaland Field Force at Beira,

27, 30, 31, 41, 42, 44, 56, 58,

60, 72, 73, 81, 82, 84, 85, 88,

91, 93, 95-97, 106, 108, 127,

128, 268, 285-287.

Royal Irish Fusiliers, 183, 266.

Royal Irish Regt., 171, 182, 201,

266, 268-270.

Royal Irish Rifles, 171, 266.

Royal Welsh Fusiliers, 6, 201,

266, 270.

Rusapi River, 78.

Ruya River, 130, 156, 158, 159,

249.
S

St. Aubyn, Lieut., commanding

Section of Rifle Company, 56,

116-118, 120, 135, 136, 140,

266, 288.

Salisbury, 11-14, 17, 19, 21, 26,

27, 29-31, 33, 52, 61, 70, 71,

81, 94, 98, 100, 102, 105-108,

114, 1 16-132, 135-145, 147,

148, 152, 153, 156, 275, 277,

282, 285, 287.

Salisbury Rifles, 128, 136, 142,

156, 159-161, 170, 183-185, 198,

201, 216, 217, 220, 221, 224,

268, 289-294.

Sange River, 223.

Saw, Surg.-Capt. F. A., 17, 45,

212, 265,

Sawerthal, Mr., Chartered Com-

pany's Representative, 40, 41,

62, 63.

Scanlan, Sir Thos., 131, 163,

175-

Seaforth Highlanders, 6, 262,

266.

Seigert, Trooper C, of Matabele-

land Relief Force, wounded,

238, 270.

Shangaans forming detachment

of Native Contingent, 171,

181, 234.

Simbanoota's Kraal taken, 156-

162, 202, 249, 268, 269, 290.

Singala's Kraal taken, 242, 294.

Sinoia, 215, 217, 220, 224-229,

236, 243, 249, 293.

Sirua River, 197.

Sixty-two Mile Station of Beira-

Fontesvilla Railway, 54, 56.

Sladen, Lieut. C. St. B., of

Royal Engineers, joining

Mashonaland Field Force at

Beira, 31, 56.

Soswie's Kraal, 238.

Southey, Lieut. C. E., of Irish

Company, 183, 223, 228, 266.

Stephens, Lieut. R. B., com-

manding Section of Rifle

Company, 57, 63, 266.

Stevens, Mr. J. A., Secretary of

British South Africa Company
at Cape Town, 16.

Stockley, Lieut. M. M. P., 225.

Suter, Messrs., 25, 39.

Swanson, Capt. F. H. A., of

West Riding Regt., joining

Mashonaland Field Force, 59,

260.

Swart, Trooper, killed, 242, 270.
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Taberer, Chief Native Commis-

sioner in Mashonaland, 80,

81, 103, 104, 112.

Table Bay, 8, 17.

Tandi, Rebel Chief, 250, 295.

Taylor :— Capt., commanding

Natal Troop, 143, 152, 270,

279-281, 289, 295. Native

Commissioner, 149, 150.

Tennant, Major, commanding
Artillery Troop of Rhodesia

Horse, 141, 142, 156, 158, 159,

161, 290.

Thaba Insimbi Hill, 211, 226.

Thompson, Lieut. C. B., of

Royal Engineers, joining

Mashonaland Field Force at

Beira, 31.

Tod, Capt., commanding High-

land Company of Mounted

Infantry, 6, 262, 266.

Tora's Kraal taken, 198.

Townshend, Lieut. S. C, of

Royal Artillery, embarking

with Mounted Infantry at Cape

Town, 17, 71, 89, 91.

Tully, Corporal, of Rhodesia

Horse, wounded, 182, 270.

Turk's Farm, 116.

Turner, Capt. P. A., Assistant

Staff Officer to Mashona-

land Field Force, patrol to

M'Slopa's Kraal, 121, 124, 129,

255, 257, 278.

U
Umfuli River, 154, 192, 200, 203,

278.

Umfusi River, 79.

Umtali, 26, 28-33, 36-38, 40, 52,

59, 60, 62, 64-71, 75, 81, 85,

97, 98, 100, 102-105, ^^4) 1 175

126, 128, 132, 134, 169, 237,

239, 243, 249, 250, 252-254,

257, 258, 272, 274, 276, 277,

285, 288.

Umtali Artillery, commanded by

Lieut. Fichardt, 69, 128, 291,

293, 294-

Umtali Rifles, commanded by

Major Browne, 65, 66, 69, 72,

81, 82, 84, 85, 88, 95, 99, 102,

128, 132, 192, 238, 268, 270,

276, 285-287, 290, 291, 293.

Umtassa, Chief, 29, 32, 80, 134,

249.

Umtegeza, Rebel Chief, 129,

130, 137, 143, 144, 146, 147,

149-152, 249, 270.

Umvukwe Mountains, 213, 214,

233, 249, 272, 276, 280.

Ushewekunsi's Kraal, 141.

V
Vernon, Lieut. H. E., of Rifle

Company, 10, 266.

Vickers, Private S., of Rifle

Company, killed, 93, 95, 98,

268.

Victoria, 127, 128, 143, 147, 250,

294.

Vintcent, Judge, Commandant

General at Salisbury, 13, 19,

33, 3^; 39» 108) 116-118, 120,

121, 123, 124, 131, 138, 141,

163, 164, 170, 174-177, 243,

244, 247.

VuUiamy, Lieut.-Col. C. W.,

commanding Leicester Regi-

ment at Wynberg, 8.
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Vyvyan, Brigade-Major to Sir

Fredk. Carrington, 246.

W
Watts, Major, commanding
Column of Matabeleland Re-

lief Force, 100-102, 104, 105,

107, 132-134, 137, 140, 219,

290.

West Riding Regt. reinforcing

Mashonaland Field Force at

Fontesvilla, 59, 67, 69, 70, 72,

82,99, 121, 124, 128, 132, 157,

210, 212, 234, 238, 259, 260,

269, 270, 278, 285, 290, 292.

Wickham, Private W., of Royal

Irish Regiment, killed, 95, 98,

268.

"Widgeon," H.M.S., command-

ed by Capt. Hunt at Beira,

22, 27, 34, 41, 54.

White, Capt. Hon. C, command-

ing detachment of Buluwayo

Field Force, Patrol to Hartley

of, 120, 122, 126-129, 135,282,

285.

White's Farm, 116, 140, 268,

271, 274.

Wood, Capt. W. W., of West
RidingRegt.,joining Mashona-

land Field Force at Fontes-

villa, 59.

Wynberg, 8-10, 59.

York and Lancaster Regt. re-

inforcing Mounted Infantry

at Beira, 27, 30, 31, 44, 58, 59,

66, 67, 69, 127, 128.

Young, Trooper D., of Umtali

Rifles, wounded, 95, 270.

Zabi, 152.

Zambesi, 12, 226, 233.

Zimba's Kraal, 216, 226, 292.

Zimbo River, 197, 212, 215.
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Messrs. Methuen's
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Poetr y
THE POEMS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. Edited

with an Introduction and Notes by George Wyndham, M.P.
Demy Svo. Biickya»i, gilt top. \Os. 6d.

This edition contains the 'Venus,' 'Lucrece' and Sonnets, and is prefaced with an
elaborate introduction of over 140 pp. The te.\t is founded on the first quartos,
with an endeavour to retain the original reading. A set of notes deals with
the problems of Date, The Rival Poets, Typography, and Punctuation ; and the
editor has commented on obscure passages in the light of contemporary works.
The publishers believe that no such complete edition has ever been published.

Travel and Adventure
THREE YEARS IN SAVAGE AFRICA. By Lionel Decle.

With an Introduction by H. M. Stanley, M.P. With 100 Illus-

trations and 5 Maps. Deniy^vo. lis.

Few Europeans have had the .same opportunity of studying the barbarous parts of
Africa as Mr. Decle. Starting from the Cape, he visited in succession Bechuana-
land, the Zambesi, Matabeleland and Mashonaland, the Portuguese settlement on
the Zambesi, Nyasaland, Ujiji, the headquarters of the Arabs, German East
Africa, Uganda (where he saw fighting in company with the late Major ' Roddy'
Owen), and British East Africa. In his book he relates his experiences, his

minute observations of native habits and customs, and his views as to the work
done in Africa by the various European Governments, whose operations he was
able to study. The whole journey extended over 7000 miles, and occupied
exactly three years.

EXPLORATION AND HUNTING IN CENTRAL
AFRICA. By Major A. St. H. Gibbons, F.R.G.S. With 8 full-

page Illustrations by C. Whymper, photographs and Map. Demy
Svo. I ^s.

This is an account of travel and adventure among the Marotse and contiguous tribe.';,

with a description of their customs, characteristics, and history, together with the
author's experiences in hunting big game. The illustrations are by Mr. Charles
Whymper, and from photographs. There is a map by the author of the hitherto
unexplored regions lying between the Zambezi and Kafukwi rivers and from 18'

to is" S. lat.

WITH THE MASHONALAND FIELD FORCE, 1S96.
By Lieut. -Colonel Alderson, With numerous Illustrations and
Plans. Demy Svo. 1 2.f . dd.

This is an account of the military operations in Mashonaland by the ofiicer who
commanded the troops in that district during the late rebellion. Besides its

interest as a story of warfare, it will have a peculiar value as an account of the
services of mounted infantry by one of the chief authorities on the subject.
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CAMPAIGNING ON THE UPPER NILE AND NIGER.
By Lieut. SeyjMOUR Vandeleur. With an Introduction by Sir C>.

GoLDiE. With two Maps, Illustrations and Plans. Lar^e Cr. "ivo.

\os. (yd.

A narrative of service (i) in the Equatorial Lakes and on the Upper Nile in 1895 and
1896 ; and (2) under Sir George Goldie in the Niger campaign of January
1897, descrijjing the capture of Bida and Ilorin, and the French occupation of
Eoussa. The book thus deals with the two districts of Africa where now the
French and English stand face to face.

THE NIGER SOURCES. By Colonel J. Trotter, R.A.
With a Map and Illustrations. Crown ^vo. ^s.

X book which at the present time should be of considerable interest, being an
account of a Commission appointed for frontier delimitation.

LIFE AND PROGRESS IN AUSTRALASIA. By Michael
Davitt, M.P. With two Maps. Crozuu Svo. 6s. 500 pp.

This book, the outcome of a recent journey through the seven Australasian colonies,

is an attempt to give to English readers a more intimate knowledge of a continent
colonised by their own race. The author sketches the general life, resources,

politics, parties, progress, prospects, and scenery of each colony. He made a
careful examination of the West Australian goldfields, and he has paid special

attention to the development of practical politics in the colonies. The book is

full of anecdotes and picturesque description.

History and Biography
A HISTORY OF THE ART OF WAR. By C. \\\ Oman,

M.A., Fellow of All Souls', Oxford. Vol. II. MEDiytvAL War-
fare. Demy %vo Illustrated, lis.

Mr. Oman is engaged on a History of the Art of War, of which the above, though

covering the middle period from the fall of the Roman Empire to the general use

of gunpowder in Western Europe, is the first instalment. The first battle dealt

with will be Adrianople (37S) and the last Navarette (1367). _
There will appear

later a volume dealing with the Art of War among the Ancients, and another

covering the 15th, i6th, and 17th centuries.

The book will deal mainly with tactics and strategy, fortifications and siegecraft, but

subsidiary chapters will give some account of the development of arms and armour,

and of the various forms of military organization known to the Middle Ages.

RELIGION AND CONSCIENCE IN ANCIENT EGYPT.
By W. M. Flinders Petrie, D.C.L., LL.D. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

This volume deals mainly with the historical growth of the EgJ'ptian religion,

and the arrangement of all the moral sayings into something like a handbook.

But far larger interests are also discussed as the origin of intolerance, the

fusion of religions, the nature of conscience, and the experimental illustration

of British conscience.

SYRIA AND EGYPT FROM THE TELL EL AMARNA
TABLETS. By W. M. Flinders Petkie, D.C.L., LL.D. Croicu

Svo. 2s. 6d.

This book describes the results of recent researches and discoveries and the light

thereby thrown on Egyptian history.
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THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
By Edward Gibbon. A New Edition, edited with Notes,

Appendices, and Maps by J. B. Bury, M.A., Fellow of Trinity

College, Dublin. /// Seven Vohitnes. Demy 8vo, gilt top. 85. 6d.

each. Crown Zvo. ds. each. Vol. V.

THE EASTERN QUESTION IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY. By Albert Sorel of the French Academy. Trans-

lated by F. C. Bramwell, M.A., with an Introduction by R. C. L.

Fletcher, Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford. With a Map.
Croivn 8vo. 4s. 6d.

This book is a study of the political conditions which led up to and governed the

first partition of Poland, and the Russo-Turkish war of 176S-1774. It is

probably the best existing examination of Eastern European politics in the

eighteenth century, and is an early work of one of the ablest of living historians.

THE LETTERS OF VICTOR HUGO. Translated from the
French by F. Clarke, j\LA. In Two Volumes. Demy ?,vo.

\os. 6d. each. Vol. II. 1815-35.

A HISTORY OF THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY,
1S45-95. By C. H. Grinling. With Maps and many Illustrations.

Demy 'ivo. \os. 6d.
X record of Railway enterprise and development in Northern England, containing

much matter hitherto unpublished. It appeals both to the general reader and to

those specially interested in railway construction and management.

ANARCHISM. By E. V. Zenker. Demy %vo. js. 6d.
A critical study and history, as well as trenchant criticism of the Anarchist movement

in Europe. The book has aroused considerable attention on the Continent.

THOMAS CRANMER. By A. J. Mason, D.D., Canon of Can-
terbury. With a Portrait. Crown 8vo. 2^- ^a'.

[Leadeis of Religion.

Theology
THE MINISTRY OF DEACONESSES. By Cecilia Robin-

son, Deaconess. With an Introduction l:>y the LoRD Bishop OK
Winchester, and an Appendi.x by Professor Armitage Robinson.
Crown 8vo. 3^-. dd.

This book is a review of the history and theory of the office and work of a Deaconess
and it may be regarded as authoritative.

DISCIPLINE AND LAW. By H. Hensley Henson, B.D.,
Fellow of All Soul's, O.xford ; Incumbent of St. Mary's Hospital,

Ilford ; Chaplain to the Bishop of St. Albans. Fcap. Zvo. 2s. 6d.
This volume of devotional addresses, suitable for Lent, is concerned with the value,

method, and reward of Discipline ; and with Law—family, social and individual.

REASONABLE CHRISTIANITY. By Hastings Rashdall,
M.A., Fellow and Tutor of New College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 6s

This volume consists of twenty sermons, preached chiefly before the University of
Oxford. They are an attempt to translate into the language of modern thought
some of the leading ideas of Christian theology and ethics.
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THE HOLY SACRIFICE. By F. Weston, M.A., Curate of
St. Matthew's, Westminster. Pott %vo. \s.

A small volume of devotions at the Holy Communion, especially adapted to the
needs of servers and of those who do not communicate.

tTbe Cburcbman's Xibrar^.

Edited by J. H. Burn, B.D.

A series of books by competent scholars on Church History, Institu-
tions, and Doctrine, for the use of clerical and lay readers.

THE BEGINNINGS OF ENGLISH CHRISTIANITY. By
W. E. Collins, M.A., Professor of Ecclesiastical History at King's
College, London. With Map. Crown Svo. 35- 61/.

An investigation in detail, based upon original authorities, of the beginnings of the
English Church, with a careful account of earlier Celtic Christianity. The larger
aspects of the continental movement are described, and some very full appendices
treat of a number of special subjects.

SOME NEW TESTAMENT PROBLEMS. By Arthur
Wright, Fellow and Tutor of Queen's College, Cambridge. Crown
8vo. 6s.

This book deals with a number of important problems from the standpoint of the
' Higher Criticism,' and is written in the hope of advancing the historico-critical
study of the Synoptic Gospels and of the Acts.

XLbc Xibrarg of Devotion.

Messrs. Methuen have arranged to publish under the above title a

number of the older masterpieces of devotional literature. It is their

intention to entrust each volume of the series to an editor who will not

only attempt to bring out the spiritual importance of the book, but who
will lavish such scholarly care upon it as is generally expended only on
editions of the ancient classics.

The books will be furnished with such Introductions and Notes as may
be necessary to explain the standpoint of the author, and to comment on
such difficulties as the ordinary reader may find, without unnecessary

intrusion between the author and reader.

Mr. Laurence Housman has designed a title-page and a cover design.

Pott 8vo. 2s. ; leather 3J.

THE CONFESSIONS OF ST. AUGUSTINE. Newly Trans-
lated, with an Introduction and Notes, by C. Bigg, D.D., late

Student of Christ Church.

This volume contains the nine books of the ' Confessions ' which are suitable for

devotional purposes.

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. By John Keble. With Intro-

duction and Notes, by Walter Lock, D.D., Warden of Keble

College, Ireland Professor at Oxford.
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THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. A Revised Translation with
an Introduction, by C. Bigg, D.D., late Student of Christ Church.

Dr. Bigg has made a practically new translation of this book, which the reader

will have, almost for the first time, exactly in the shape in which it left the

hands of the author.

A BOOK OF DEVOTIONS. By J. W. Stanbridge, M.A.,
Rector of Bainton, Canon of York, and sometime Fellow of St. John's

College, Oxford. Pott Zvo.

This book contains devotions, Eucharistic, daily and occasional, for the use of

members of the English Church, sufficiently diversified for those who possess

other works of the kind. It is intended to be a companion in private and public

worship, and is in harmony with the thoughts of the best Devotional writers, j

General Literature
THE GOLFING PILGRIM. By Horace G. Hutchinson.

C>'07vn ^vo. 6s.

This book, by a famous golfer, contains the following sketches lightly and humorously
written :—The Prologue—The Pilgrim at the Shrine—Mecca out of Season—The
Pilgrim at Home—The Pilgrim Abroad—The Life of the Links—A Tragedy by
the Way—Scraps from the Scrip—The Golfer in Art—Early Pilgrims in the West
—\n Interesting Relic.

WORKHOUSES AND PAUPERISM. By Louisa Twining.
Crown %vo. 2s. 6d. [Social Questions Series.

Educational
THE ODES AND EPODES OF HORACE. Translated by

A. D. GODLEY, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford.

Crown ?,vo. 2s. [Classical Translations.

PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION. By E. C.

Marchant, M.A. , Fellow of Peterhouse, Cambridge; and A. M.
Cook, M.A., late Scholar of Wadham College, Oxford: Assistant

Masters at St. Paul's School. Crown. Svo. ^s. 6cl.

This book contains Two Hundred Latin and Two Hundred Greek Passages, and
has been very carefully compiled to meet the wants of V. and VI. Form Boys at

Public Schools. It is also well adapted for the use of Honour men at the
Universities.

EASY LATIN EXERCISES ON THE SYNTAX OF THE
SHORTER AND REVISED LATIN PRIMER. By A. M. M.
Stedman, M.A. With Vocabulary. Seventh and Cheaper Edition.

Crown 8z'0. \s. 6d. Issued with the consent of Dr. Kennedy.
A new and cheaper edition, thoroughly revised by Mr. C. G. Botting, of St. Paul's

School.

TEST CARDS IN EUCLID AND ALGEBRA. By D. S.

Cai.derwood, Headmaster of the Normal School, Edinburgh. In

a Packet of 40, with Answers, is.

A set of cards for advanced pupils in elementary schools.
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Byzantine Texts
Edited by J. B. Bury, M..\.. PT?:'r>??r of Mcdem History at

Trinity- C.^^ _ :..

EVAGRIUS. Edited by Pk: Leon Parmentier of
Liege and M. Bidez of G. ,

•
.

.

PSELLUS (HISTORIA
; J. Sathas. Demy Z-.-o.

Fiction
SIMON DALE. By AsTHOX^- Hope. Illustrated by \V. St. J.

Hasfek. Crc^n Srv. (ys.

A rc3ia.-cs o:":he reign of Ciiarles II., arid Mr. .Vathoay Hopes Srs; hi>:cr;.-:i: r.;ve!.

TRAITS AND CONFIDENCES. By The Hon. Emily Law-
less, Avithor of * Hurrish/ ' Maelcho,' etc. Cro-^n Zvo. (>s.

THE VINTAGE. By E. F. Benson, Author of ' Dodo.' Illus-

trated by G. P. Tacomb-Hood. Cz-.-rrn %vo. ds.

A roman'je o£' the Gr«ek War of Iniejie::de-ce.

A VOYAGE OF CONSOLATION. By Sara Je.a.nette
Duncan. Authorof 'An American Girl in Londoa.' Crown Src. 6s.

The a(i\"ea:'cres of an American grr! in Europe.

A NEW NO\nEL. Bv B. M. Croker. Author of 'Proper Pride.'

Cr^vfs S:v. 6:.

ACROSS THE SALT SEAS. By J. Bloundelle-Burton.
Crj-.i-r: S::>. c.-.

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. Au:hor of ' In a Nonhem
Village.' Crczvn Szv. cs.

WILLOWBRAKE. By R. Murray Gilchrist. Crawn Sz-o. 6s.

THE KLOOF BRIDE. By Ernest Glaxville, Author of
' The Fossick er.' nius-jr-red. Cr.-^.-n Stc. y.6.i.

A story of Sru± AfHcar: Aiv«r:^re.

BIJLI, THE DANCER. By Tames Blythe Patton. Illus-

trated. Cr.-'Z'K Sz;-. 6s.

JOSIAH'S WIFE. By Norma Lorimer. Cro^wn Sz-o. 6s.

BETWEEN SUN AND SAND. By W. C. Scully, Author
of ' The White Hecatomb.' Crc.cn Src. 6s.

CROSS TRAILS. By Victor W.-ute. Illustrated. Crcrun

S:j. 6s.

A romance of ac>-e:jnire in America and Australia.

THE PHIL.-\NTHROPIST. By LucY Mayn.\RD. Crown
Sev. 6s.

V.-\USSORE. Bv Francis Brltse. Crown Sro. 6s.
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Poetry
RUDYARD KIPLING'S NEW POEMS

Eudyard Kipling. THE SEVEN SEAS. By Rudyard
KiPLTNG. Third Editioti. Crown %vo. Btickratn, gilt top. 6s.

' The new poems of Mr. Rudyard Kipling have all the .spirit and .swing of their pre-
decessors. Patriotism is the solid concrete foundation on which IMr. Kipling has
built the whole of his work.'

—

Times.
'The Empire has found a singer ; it is no depreciation of the songs to say that states-

men may have, one way or other, to take account of them.'

—

Manchester
Guardian.

' Animated through and through with indubitable genius.'

—

Daily Telegi'aph.
'Packed with inspiration, with humour, with pathos.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
' All the pride of empire, all the intoxication of power, all the ardour, the energy,

the masterful strength and the wonderful endurance and death-scorning pluck
which are the very bone and fibre and marrow of the British character are here.

'

—Daily Mail.

Rudyard Kipling. BARRACK-ROOM BALLADS. By
Rudyard Kipling. Twelfth Edition. Crown 2>vo. 6s.

' Mr. Kipling's verse is strong, vivid, full of character. . . . Unmistakable genius
rings in every line.'

—

Times.
' The ballads teem with imagination, they palpitate with emotion. We read them

with laughter and tears ; the metres throb in our pulses, the cunningly ordered
words tingle with life ; and if this be not poetry, what is?'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

'Q." POEMS AND BALLADS. By "Q." Crown Svo. 3.V. 6^.
' This work has just the faint, ineffable touch and glow that make poetry."

—

Speaker.

" Q." GREEN BAYS : Verses and Parodies. By " Q.," Author
of 'Dead Man's Rock,' etc. Second Edition. Crown ^vo. y.6d.

E. Mackay. A SONG OF THE SEA. By Eric Mackay.
Second Edition. Fcap. Svo. 55.

' Everywhere Mr. Mackay displays himself the master of a style marked by all the
characteristics of the best rhetoric'

—

Globe.

Ibsen. BRAND. A Drama by Henrik Ibsen. Translated by
William Wilson. Second Editiojt. Crown Zvo. },s.6d.

'The greatest world-poem of the nineteenth century next to "Faust." It is in

the same set with "Agamemnon," with "Lear," with the literature that we now
instinctively regard as high and holy.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
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"A.G." VERSES TO ORDER. By "A. G." Cr.Zvo. 2s.6d.
net.

' A capital specimen of light academic poetry. These verses are very bright and
engaging, easy and sufficiently witty. '—Si. fames's Gazette.

Cordery. THE ODYSSEY OF HOMER. A Translation by
J. G. Cordery. Crown Zvo. "js. 6d.

' This new version of the Odyssey fairly deserves a place of honour among its many
rivals. Perhaps there is none from which a more accurate knowledge of the
original can be gathered with greater pleasure, at least of those that are^in metre '—Manchester Guardian.

Belles Lettres, Anthologies, etc.

R. L. Stevenson. VAILIMA LETTERS. By Robert Louis
Stevenson. With an Etched Portrait by William Strang, and
other Illustrations. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. Buckram, fs. 6d.

' Few publications have in our time been more eagerly awaited than these " Vailima
Letters," giving the first fruits of the correspondence of Robert Louis Stevenson.
But, high as the tideof expectation has run, no reader can possibly be disappointed
in the result.'

—

St. James's Gazette.

Henley. ENGLISH LYRICS. Selected and Edited by W. E.
Henley. Crown 8z'o. Buckram gilt top. ds.

' It is a body of choice and lovely poetry.'

—

BirininghaDt Gazette.
' Mr. Henley's notes, in their brevity and their fulness, their information and their sug-

gestiveness, seem to us a model of what notes should be.'

—

Manchester Guardian.

Henley and Whibley. A BOOK OF ENGLISH PROSE.
Collected by W. E. Henley and Charles Whibley. Crown %vo.

Buckram gilt top. 6s.

'A unique volume of extracts—an art gallery of early prose.'

—

Bi-nninghant Post.
' An admirable companion to Mr. Henley's " Lyra Heroica."'

—

Saturday Review.
' Quite delightful. A greater treat for those not well acquainted with pre-Restoration

prose could not be imagined.'

—

Atheneeum.

H. C. Beeching. LYRA SACRA : An Anthology of Sacred Verse.

Edited by H. C. Beeching, M.A. Crown 8vo. Buckram, ds.

' A charming selection, which maintains a lofty standard of excellence.'

—

Times.

"Q." THE GOLDEN POMP : A Procession of English Lyrics
from Surrey to Shirley, arranged by A. T- QuiLLER CouCH. Crown
Zvo. Buckram. 6s.

'A delightful volume : a really golden "Pomp."'

—

S/ectator.

W. B. Yeats. AN ANTHOLOGY OF IRISH VERSE.
Edited by W, B. Yeats. Crown Svo. y. 6d.

' An attractive and catholic selection.'

—

Times.

A 2
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G. W. Steevens. MONOLOGUES OF THE DEAD. By
G. W. Steevens. Foolscap '?>vo. 35. dd.

A series of Soliloquies in which famous men of antiquity—Julius Caesar, Nero,
Alcibiades, etc., attempt to express themselves in the modes of thought and
language of to-day.

'The effect is sometimes splendid, sometimes bizarre, but always amazingly clever.'

—Pall Mall Gazette.

Victor Hugo, THE LETTERS OF VICTOR HUGO.
Translated from the French by F. Clarke, M.A. In Two Volumes.
Demy ^vo. los. 6d. each. Vol. I. i Si 5-35.

C. H. Pearson. ESSAYS AND CRITICAL REVIEWS. By
C. II. Pearson, M.A., Author of 'National Life and Character.'

With a Portrait. Demy %vo. \os. 6ci.

W. M. Dixon. A PRIMER OF TENNYSON. By W. M.
Dixon, M.A., Professor of English Literature at Mason College.

Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

' Much sound and well-expressed criticism and acute literary judgments. The biblio-

graphy is a boon.'

—

Speaker.

W. A. Craigie. A PRIMER OF BURNS. By W. A. Craigie.
Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

'A valuable addition to the literature of the poet.'

—

Times.
'An admirable introduction.'

—

Globe.

Magnus. A PRIMER OF WORDSWORTH. By Laurie
Magnus. Crown ^vo. 2s. 6d.

'A valuable contribution to Wordsworth ian literature.'

—

Literature.
'A well-made primer, thoughtful and informing.'

—

3Ianckester Guardian.

Sterne. THE LIFE AND OPINIONS OF TRISTRAM
SHANDY. By Lawrence Sterne. With an Introduction by
Charles Whibley, and a Portrait. 2 vols. ys.

' Very dainty volumes are these ; the paper, type, and light-green binding are all

very agreeable to the eye. Simplex munditiis is the phrase that might be applied
to them.'

—

Glade.

Congreve. THE COMEDIES OF WILLIAM CONGREVE.
With an Introduction by G. S. Street, and a Portrait. 2 vols. ys.

Morier. THE ADVENTURES OF HAJJI BABA OF
ISPAHAN. By James Mokier. With an Introduction by E. G.
Browne, M.A., and a Portrait. 2 vols. "js.

Walton. THE LIVES OF DONNE, WOTTON, HOOKER,
HERBERT, AND SANDERSON. By Izaak Walton. With
an Introduction by Vernon Blackburn, and a Portrait. 3^-. 6d.

Johnson. THE LIVES OF THE ENGLISH POETS. By
Samuel Johnson, LL.D. With an Introduction by J. H. Millar,
and a Portrait. 3 vols. 10s. 6d.
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Burns. THE POEMS OF ROBERT BURNS. Edited by
Andrew Lang and W. A. Craigie. With Portrait. Demy Svo,
gilt top. ds.

This edition contains a carefully collated Text, numerous Notes, critical and textual,
a critical and biographical Introduction, and a Glossary.

'Among the editions in one volume, Mr. Andrew Lang's will take the place of
authority.'— Times.

F. Langbridge. BALLADS OF THE BRAVE : Poems of
Chivalry, Enterprise, Courage, and Constancy. Edited by Rev. F.
Langbridge. Crown Svo. ^s. 6d. School Edition. 2s. 6d.

' A very happy conception happily carried out. These "Ballads of the Brave" are
intended to suit the real tastes of boys, and will suit the taste of the great majority.

'

—Spectator. ' The book is full of splendid things.'

—

World.

Illustrated Books
Bedford. NURSERY RHYMES. With many Coloured Pictures.

By F. D. Bedford. Super Royal Svo. 55.

'An excellent selection of the best known rhymes, with beautifully coloured pictures
exquisitely printed.'—Prt// Mall Gazette.

' The art is of the newest, with well harmonised colouring.'

—

Spectator.

S. Baring Gould. A BOOK OF FAIRY TALES retold by S.

Baring Gould. With numerous illustrations and initial letters by

Arthur J. Gaskin. Second Edition. Crown Svo. Buckram, ds.

'Mr. Baring Gould is deserving of gratitude, in re-writing in honest, simple style the
old stories that delighted the childhood of "our fathers and grandfathers."'

—

Saturday Review.

S. Baring Gould. OLD ENGLISH FAIRY TALES. Col-
lected and edited by S. Baring Gould. With Numerous Illustra-

tions by F. D. Bedford. Second Edition. Crown Svo. Buckram. 6s.

' A charming volume. The stories have been selected with great ingenuity from
various old ballads and folk-tales, and now stand forth, clothed in Mr. Baring
Gould's delightful English, to enchant youthful readers.'

—

Guardian.

S. Baring Gould. A BOOK OF NURSERY SONGS AND
RHYMES. Edited by S. Baring Gould, and Illustrated by the

Birmingham Art School. Buckram, gilt top. Crown Svo, 6s.

' The volume is very complete in its way, as it contains nursery songs to the number
of 77, game-rhymes, and jingles. To the student we commend the sensible intro-

duction, and the explanatory notes.'— i>/rw/«^/r<T;« Gazette.

H. C. BeecMng. A BOOK OF CHRISTMAS VERSE. Edited
by H. C. Beeching, M.A., and Illustrated by Walter Crane,
Crown Svo, gilt top. 5-^-

A collection of the best verse inspired by the birth of Christ from the Middle Ages
to the present day.

An anthology which, from its unity of aim and high poetic excellence, has a better

right to exist than most of its fellows.'

—

Guardian.
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History
Gibbon. THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN

EMPIRE. By Edward Gibbon. A New Edition, Edited with
Notes, Appendices, and Maps, by J. B. Bury, M.A., Fellow of
Trinity College, Dublin. In Seven Voliwies. Demy 8vo. Gilt top.

%s. 6d. each. Also crown Zvo. ds. each. Vols. I., II., III., andIV.
' The time has certainly arrived for a new edition of Gibbon's great work. . . . Pro-

fessor Bury is the right man to undertake this task. His learning is amazing,
both in extent and accuracy. The book is issued in a handy form, and at a
moderate price, and it is admirably printed.'

—

Times.
' This edition, so far as one may judge from the first instalment, is a marvel of

erudition and critical skill, and it is the very minimum of praise to predict that the
seven volumes of it will supersede Dean Milman's as the standard edition of our
great historical classic'

—

Glasgorv Herald.
' The beau-ideal Gibbon has arrived at last.'

—

Sketch.
' At last there is an adequate modern edition of Gibbon. . . . The best edition the

nineteenth century could produce.'

—

Manchester Gtiardian.

Flinders Petrie. A HISTORY OF EGYPT, fromthe Earliest
Times to the Present Day. Edited by W. M. Flinders
Petrie, D.C. L., LL.D., Professor of Egyptology at University

College. Fully Illustrated. In Six Volumes. Crown 8vo. 6s. each.

Vol. I. Prehistoric Times to XVIth. Dynasty. W. F. M.
Petrie. Third Edition.

Vol. II. The XVIIth and XVIIIth Dynasties. W. M. F,

Petrie. Second Editio7i.

' A history written in the spirit of scientific precision so worthily represented by Dr.
Petrie and his school cannot but promote sound and accurate study, and
supply a vacant place in the English literature of Egyptology.'

—

Times.

Flinders Petrie. EGYPTIAN TALES. Edited by W. M.
Flinders Petrie. Illustrated by Tristram Ellis. In Tivo

Volumes. Crown 2>vo. y. 6d. each.

'A valuable addition to the literature of comparative folk-lore. The drawings are
really illustrations in the literal sense of the word.'

—

Globe.
' It has a scientific value to the student of history and archaeology.'

—

Scotsman.
'Invaluable as a picture of life in Palestine and Egypt.'

—

Daily News.

Flinders Petrie. EGYPTIAN DECORATIVE ART. By
W. M. Flinders Petrie. With 120 Illustrations. Cr. Svo. 35. 6d.

' Professor Flinders Petrie is not only a profound Egyptologist, but an accomplished
student of comparative archasology. In these lectures he displays both quali-

fications with rare skill in elucidating the development of decorative art in

Egypt, and in tracing its influence on the art of other countries.'

—

Times.

S. Baring Gould. THE TRAGEDY OF THE C^SARS.
With numerous Illustrations from Busts, Gems, Cameos, etc. By S.

Baring Gould. Fourth Edition. Royal^vo. 155.
' A most splendid and fascinating book on a subject of undying interest. The great

feature of the book is the use the author has made of the existing portraits of the
Caesars, and the admirable critical subtlety he has exhibited in dealing with this

line of research. It is brilliantly written, and the illustrations are supplied on a
scale of profuse magnificence.'—/)«//_)' Chronicle.
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H. de B. GibWns. INDUSTRY IN ENGLAND : HISTORI-
CAL OUTLINES. By H. de B. Gibbins, M.A., D.Litt. With
5 Maps. Second Edition. Demy %vo. los. 6d.

This book is written with the view of affording a clear view of the main facts of
English Social and Industrial History placed in due perspective.

H. E. Egerton. A HISTORY OF BRITISH COLONIAL
POLICY. By H. E. Egerton, M.A. £>emy 8vo. 12s. 6d.

This book deals with British Colonial policy historically from the beginnings of
English colonisation down to the present day. The subject has been treated by
itself, and it has thus been possible within a reasonable compass to deal wiih a
mass of authority which must otherwise be sought in the State papers. The
volume is divided into five parts :—(i) The Period of Beginnings, 1497-1650 ;

(2) Trade Ascendancy, 1651-1830 ; (3) The Granting of Responsible Government,
1S31-1860; (4) Laisses Aller, 1861-1885 ; (5) Greater Britain.

' The whole story of the growth and administration of our colonial empire is compre-
hensive and well arranged, and is set forth with marked ability.'

—

Daily Mail.
' It is a good book, distinguished by accuracy in detail, clear arrangement of facts,

and a broad grasp of principles. '

—

Manchester Guardian.
'Able, impartial, clear. . . . A most valuable volume.'

—

Atheuceum,

A. Clark. THE COLLEGES OF OXFORD : Their History
and their Traditions. By Members of the University. Edited by A.

Clark, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Lincoln College. %vo. 12s. 6d.

' A work which will certainly be appealed to for many years as the standard book on
the Colleges of Oxford.'

—

AthencEtim.

Perrens. THE HISTORY OF FLORENCE FROM i434
TO 1492. By F. T. Perrens. 8w. \zs. dd.

A history of Florence under the domination of Cosimo, Piero, and Lorenzo de

Medicis.

J.Wells. A SHORT HISTORY OF ROME. By J. Wells,
M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Wadham Coll., Oxford. With 4 Maps.

Crown 8z'0. 35. 6d.

This book is intended for the Middle and Upper Forms of Public Schools and for

Pass Students at the Universities. It contains copious Tables, etc.

'An original work written on an original plan, and with uncommon freshness and
vigour. '

—

Speaker.

0. Browning. A SHORT HISTORY OF MEDIEVAL ITALY,
A.D. 1250-1530. By Oscar Browning, Fellow and Tutor of King's

College, Cambridge. Second Edition. In Two Volumes. Crown

Svo. ^s. each.

Vol. I. 1250-1409.—Guelphs and Ghibellines.

Vol. n. 1409-1530.—The Age of the Condottieri.

' Mr. Browning is to be congratulated on the production of a work of immense

labour and learning.'

—

Westminster Gazette.

O'Grady. THE STORY OF IRELAND. By Standish
O'Grady, Author of ' Finn and his Companions.' Cr. Svo. 2s. 6d.

' Most delightful, most stimulating. Its racy humour, its original imaginings,

make it one of the freshest, breeziest volumes.'—Met/wdist Times.
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Biography

S. Baring Gould. THE LIFE OF NAPOLEON BONA-
PARTE. By S. Baring Gould. With over 450 Illustrations in

the Text and 12 Photogravure Plates. Large quarto. Gilt top. 365.

' The best biography of Napole in our tongue, nor have the French as good a
biographer of their hero. A book very nearly as good as Southey's " Life of
Nelson." '

—

Manchester Gttardian.
'The main feature of this gorgeous volume is its great wealth of beautiful photo-

gravures and finely-executed wood engravings, constituting a complete pictorial

chronicle of Napoleon L's personal history from the days of his early childhood
at Aiaccio to the date of his second interment under the dome of the Invalides in

Paris.'

—

Daily Telegraph.
'Particular notice is due to the vast collection of contemporary illustrations.'

—

Guardian.
' Nearly all the illustrations are real contributions tohistory.'— Westminster Gazelle.

Morris Fuller. THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF JOHN
DAVENANT, D.D. (1571-1641), Bishop of Salisbury. By MORRIS
Fuller, B.D. Demy'ivo. los. 6d.

' A valuable contribution to ecclesiastical history.'

—

Birmingham Gazette.

J. M. Rigg. ST. ANSELM OF CANTERBURY : A Chapter
IN THE History of Religion. By J. M. Rigg. Deiny^vo. js. 6d.

' Mr. Rigg has told the story of the great Primate's life with scholarly ability, and
has thereby contributed an interestingchapter to the history of the Norman period.'—Daily Chronicle.

F. W. Joyce. THE LIFE OF SIR FREDERICK GORE
OUSELEY. By F. W. Joyce, M.A. With Portraits and Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo. "js. 6d.

' This book has been undertaken in quite the right spirit, and written with sympathy,
insight, and considerable literary skill.'

—

Times.

W. G. Collingwood. THE LIFE OF JOHN RUSKIN. By
W. G. Collingwood, M.A. With Portraits, and 13 Drawings by

Mr. Ruskin. Second Edition. 2 vols. 'ivo. 325.

' No more magnificent volumes have been published for a long \\wie..'— Times.
' It is long since we had a biography with such delights of substance and of form.

Such a book is a pleasure for the day, and a joy for ever.'

—

Daily Chronicle.

C. Waldstein. JOHN RUSKIN: a Study. By Charles
Waldstein, M.A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. With a

Photogravure Portrait after Professor Herkomer. Post Svo. 55.

'A thoughtful, impartial, well-written criticism of Ruskin's teaching, intended to

separate what the author regards as valuable and permanent from what is transient
and erroneous in the great master's writing.'—Daily Chronicle.
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Darmesteter. THE LIFE OF ERNEST RENAN, By
Madame Darmesteter. With Portrait. Second Edi(io7i. C>: ?,vo. 6s.

A biography of Renan by one of his most intimate friends.
' A polished gem of biography, superior in its kind to any attempt that has been made

of recent years in England. Madame Darmesteter has indeed written for English
readers " The Life of Ernest Renan.'"

—

AthetKEuiii.
' It is a fascinating and biographical and critical study, and an admir.ably finished

work of literary art.'

—

Scotsman.
' It is interpenetrated with the dignity and charm, the mild, bright, classical gr.ice of

form and treatment that Renan himself so loved ; and it fulfils to the uttermost
the delicate and difficult achievement it sets out to accomplish.'

—

Acadctiiy.

W. H. Hutton. THE LIFE OF SIR THOMAS MORE. By
W. H. Hutton, M.A. With Portraits. Crown %vo. 55.

' The book lays good claim to high rank among our biographies. It is excellently,
even lovingly, written.'

—

Scotsman. ' An excellent monograph.'

—

Times.

Travel, Adventure and Topography
Johnston. BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA. By Sir H. H.

Johnston, K.C. B. With nearly Two Hundred Illustrations, and
Six Maps. Second Edition. Crown i,to. 'ips. net.

' A fascinating book, written with equal skill and charm—the work at once of a
literary artist and of a man of action who is singularly wise, brave, and experi-

enced. It abounds in admirable sketches from pencil.'

—

Westminster Gazette.
' A delightful book . . . collecting within the covers of a single volume all that is

known of this part of our African domains. The voluminous appendices are of

extreme value.'

—

Manchester Guardian.
' The book takes front rank as a standard work by the one man competent to write

it.'

—

Daily Chy-oniclc.
' The book is crowded with important information, and written in a most attractive

style ; it is worthy, in short, of the author's established reputation.'

—

Standard.

Prince Henri of Orleans. FROM TONKIN TO INDIA. By
Prince Henri of Orleans. Translated by Hamley Bent, M.A.
W^ith 100 Illustrations and a Map. Second Edition. Crown ^io,

j^iit top. zz^s.

The travels of Prince Henri in 1S95 from China to the valley of the Bramaputra
covered a distance of 2100 miles, of which 1600 was through absolutely unexplored

country. No fewer than seventeen ranges of mountains were crossed at altitudes

of from 11,000 to 13,000 feet. The journey was made memorable by the discovery

of the sources of the Irrawaddy.
'A welcome contribution to our knowledge. The narrative is full and interesting,

and the appendices give the work a substantial value.'

—

Times.
' The Prince's travels are of real importance ... his services to geography have been

considerable. The volume is beautifully illustrated.'

—

Athenreu/n.
' The story is instructive and fascinating, and will certainly make one of the books

of 189S. The book attracts by its delightful print and fine illustrations. A nearly

model book of travel.'—/^a//./J/a//G'a=c^^f.
_ ^ • /-,

' An entertaining record of pluck and travel in important regions.'—Daity Chronicle.

' The illustra ions are admirable and quite beyond praise.'—G/n^s^ou' Herald.

'The Prince's story is charmingly told, and presented with an attractiveness which

will make it, in more than one sense, an outstanding book of the season. —
Birmingham Post. .

'An attractive book which will prove of considerable interest and no little value. .\

narrative of a remarkable journey.'

—

Literature.
' China is the country of the hour. All eyes are turned towards her, and Messrs.

Methuen have opportunely selected the moment to launch Prince Henri s work. —
Liverpool Daily Tost.
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R. S. S. Baden-Powell. THE DOWNFALL OF PREMPEH
A Diary of Life in Ashanti, 1S95. By Colonel Baden-Powell.
With 21 Illustrations and a Map. Demy %vo. \os. 6d.

' A compact, faithful, most readable record of the campaign.'

—

Daily News.

R. S. S. Baden-Powell. THE MATEBELE CAMPAIGN 1896.
By Colonel Baden-Powell. With nearly 100 Illustrations. Second
Edition. Demy ^vo. l<,s.

'As a straightforward account of a great deal of plucky work unpretentiously done,
this book is well worth reading. The simplicity of the narrative is all in its

'^ favour, and accords in a peculiarly English fashion with the nature of the subject.'

Titnes.

Captain Hinde. THE FALL OF THE CONGO ARABS.
By L. Hinde. With Plans, etc. Demy ^vo. 12s. 6d.

' The book is full of good things, and of sustained interest.'

—

St. James's Gazette.

'A graphic sketch of one of the most exciting and important episodes in the struggle

for supremacy in Central Africa between the Arabs and their Europeon rivals.

fApart from the story of the campaign. Captain Hinde's book is mainly remark-
able for the fulness with which he discusses the question of cannibalism. It is,

indeed, the only connected narrative—in English, at any rate—which has been
published of this particular episode in African history.'

—

Tivies.

W. Crooke. THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES OF
INDIA : Their Ethnology and Administration. By W.
Crooke. With Maps and Illustrations. DemyZvo. lOs. 6d.

' A carefully and well-written account of one of the most important provinces of the
Empire. In seven chapters Mr. Crooke deals successively with the land in its

physical aspect, the province under Hindoo and Mussulman rule, the province
under British rule, the ethnology and sociology of the province, the religious and
social life of the people, the land and its settlement, and the native peasant in his

relation to the land. The illustrations are good and well selected, and the map is

excellent.'

—

Manchester Guardian.

THE BENIN MASSACRE. By Captain
With Portrait and Map. Second Edition. Crown ^vo.

A. Boisragon.
BOISRAGON.
Zs. 6d.

' If the story had been written four hundred years ago it would be read to-day as an
English classic'

—

Scotsman.
' If anything could enhance the horror and the pathos of this remarkable book it is

the simple style of the author, who writes as he would talk, unconscious of his

own heroism, with an artlessness which is the highest art.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

H. S. Cowper. THE HILL OF THE GRACES : OR, the Great
Stone Temples of Tripoli. By H. S. Cowper, F.S.A. With
Maps, Plans, and 75 Illustrations. Demy "ivo. los. 6d.

'The book has the interest of all first-hand work, directed by an intelligent man
towards a worthy object, and it forms a valuable chapter of what has now
become quite a large and important branch of antiquarian research.'

—

Times.

Kinnaird Rose. WITH THE GREEKS IN THESSALY.
By W. Kinnaird Rose, Reuter's Correspondent. With Plans and

23 Illustrations. Crowti 8vo. 6s.

W. B. Worsfold. SOUTH AFRICA. By W. B. Worsfold,
M.A. IFit/t a Map. Second Edition. Crown %vo. 6s.

' A monumental work compressed into a very moderate compass.'

—

World.
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Naval and Military

G. W. Steevens. NAVAL POLICY : By. G. W. Steevens.
Demy %vo. 6j.

This book is a description of the British and other more important navies of the world
with a sketch of the lines on which our naval policy might possibly be developed!

'An extremely able and interesting work.'

—

Daily Chrotdcle.

D. Hannay. A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ROYAL NAVY,
From Early Times to the Present Day. By David Hannay.'
Illustrated. 2. Vols. De??iy ^m. Ts. 6d. each. Vol. I., 1200-16S8.

' We read it from cover to cover at a sitting, and those who go to it for a lively and
brisk picture of the past, with all its faults and its grandeur, will not be disappointed.
The historian is competent, and he is endowed with literary skill and style.'—
Standard.

' We can warmly recommend Mr. Hannay's volume to any intelligent student of
naval history. Great as is the merit of ]\Ir. Hannay's historical narrative, the
merit of his strategic exposition is even greater.'

—

Times.
' His book is brisk and pleasant reading, for he is gifted with a most agreeable

style. His reflections are philosophical, and he has seized and emphasised just
those points which are of interest. '

—

Graphic.

Cooper King. THE STORY OF THE BRITISH ARMY. By
Lieut. -Colonel Cooper King, of the Staff College, Camberley. Illus-

trated. Demy 8vo. "js. 6d.

' An authoritative and accurate story of England's military progress.'

—

Daily Mail.
' This handy volume contains, in a compendious form, a brief but adequate sketch of

the story of the British army.'

—

Daily News.

E. Southey. ENGLISH SEAMEN (Howard, Clifford, Hawkins,
Drake, Cavendish). By Robert Southey. Edited, with an

Introduction, by David Hannay. Second Edition. CrowtiSvo. 6s.

'Admirable and well-told stories of our naval history.'

—

Artny and Navy Gazette.

'A brave, inspiriting book.'

—

Black andWhite.

W. Clark Russell. THE LIFE OF ADMIRAL LORD COL-
LINGWOOD. By W. Clark Russell, With Illustrations by

F. Brangwyn. Third Edition. Croiun Svo. 6s.

' A book which we should like to see in the hands of every boy in the country.'

—

St. James's Gazette. ' A really good book.'

—

Saturday Revinv.

E. L. S. Horsburgh. THE CAMPAIGN OF WATERLOO.
By E. L. S. Horsburgh, B. A. With Plans. Crown Svo. $s.

' A brilliant essay—simple, sound, and thorough.'

—

Daily Chronicle.

H. B.George. BATTLES OF ENGLISH HISTORY. ByH.B.
George, M.A., Fellow of New College, Oxford. With numerous

Pla>ts. Third Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

' Mr. George has undertaken a very useful task—that of making military affairs in-

telligible and instructive to non-military readers—and has executed it with laud-

able intelligence and industry, and with a large measure of success.'— 7"/w«.

A3
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General Literature

S. Baring Gould. OLD COUNTRY LIFE. By S. Baring
Gould. With Sixty-seven Illustrations. Large Crown %vo. Fifth

Edition, ds.
' " Old Country Life," as healthy wholesome reading, full of breezy life and move-

ment, full of quaint stories vigorously told, will not be excelled by any book to be

published throughout the year. Sound, hearty, and English to the core. '—^For/rt'.

S. Baring Gould. HISTORIC ODDITIES AND STRANGE
EVENTS. By S. Baring Gould. Fourth Edition. Crown%vo. bs.

' A collection of exciting and entertaining chapters. The whole volume is delightful

reading.'

—

Titnes.

S. Baring Gould. FREAKS OF FANATICISM. By S. Baring
Gould. Third Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

' Mr. Baring Gould has a keen eye for colour and effect, and the subjects he has

chosen give ample scope to his descriptive and analytic faculties. A perfectly

fascinating book.'

—

Scottish Leader.

S. Baring Gould. A GARLAND OF COUNTRY SONG:
English Folk Songs with their Traditional Melodies. Collected and

arranged by S. Baring Gould and H. F. Sheppard. Demy d,to. 6s.

S. Baring Gould. SONGS OF THE WEST : Traditional

Ballads and Songs of the West of England, with their Traditional

Melodies. Collected by S. Baring Gould, M.A., and H. F.

Sheppard, M.A. Arranged for Voice and Piano. In 4 Parts.

Farts I., II., III., y. each. Part IV., <^s. In one Vol,., French

morocco, 1 5 J.

' A rich collection of humour, pathos, grace, and poetic is.^cy.''—Saturday Review.

S. Baring Gould. YORKSHIRE ODDITIES AND STRANGE
EVENTS. Fourth Edition. Crown Zzw. 6s.

S. Baring Gould. STRANGE SURVIVALS AND SUPER-
STITIONS. With Illustrations. By S. Baring Gould. Crown
%vo. Second Edition. 6s.

S. Baring Gould. THE DESERTS OF SOUTHERN
FRANCE. By S. Baring. Gould. 2 vols. Demy Svo. 325.

Cotton Minchin. OLD HARROW DAYS. By J. G. Cotton
MiNCHiN. Crown 2iV0. Second Edition. 55.

' This book i' an admirable record.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
' Mr. Cotton Minchin's bright and breezy reminiscences of ' Old H.irrow Days' will

delight all Harrovians, old and young, and may go far to explain the abiding

enthusiasm of old Harrovians for their school to readers who h.ive not been privi-

leged to be their schoolfellows.'

—

Ti»tes.

W. E. Gladstone. THE SPEECHES OF THE RT. HON.
W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. Edited by A. W. Mutton, M.A.

,

and H. J. Cohen, M.A. With Portraits. Svo. Vols. IX. and X.

125. 6d. each.
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J. Wells. OXFORD AND OXFORD LIFE. By Members of

the University. Edited by J. Wklls, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of

Wadham College. Cro'vn Zvo. 35. dd.
' We congratulate Mr. Wells on the production of a readable and intelligent account

of Oxford as it is at the present time, written by persons who are possessed of a

close acquaintance with the system and life of the University.'— /!//;««(?«;«.

J.Wells. OXFORD AND ITS COLLEGES. ByJ.WKLLS,M.A.,
Fellow and Tutor of Wadham College. Illustrated by E. II. New.
Second Edition. Fcap. Svo. y. Leather. a,s.

This is a guide—chiefly historical—to the Colleges of Oxford. It contains numerous
illustrations.

'An admirable and accurate little treatise, attractively illustrated.'

—

World.
'A luminous and tasteful little volume.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
' Exactly what the intelligent visitor wants.'

—

Glasgow Herald.

C. G. Robertson. VOCES ACADEMICS. By C. Grant
Robertson, M.A., Fellow of All Souls', Oxford. PVith a Froiilis-

piece. Pott. ?>vo. t,s. 6d.
' Decidedly clever and amusing.'

—

Athenieiiiu.
' The dialogues are abundantly smart and amusing.'

—

Glasgow Herald.
' A clever and entertaining little book.'—/"a// Mall Gazette.

L. Whibley. GREEK OLIGARCHIES : THEIR ORGANISA-
TION AND CHARACTER. By L. Whibley, M.A., Fellow

of Pembroke College, Cambridge. Crown %vo. 65.

' An exceedingly useful handbook : a careful and well-arranged study.'—T/wM.

L. L. Price. ECONOMIC SCIENCE AND PRACTICE.
By L. L. Price, M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. Crown

%vo. 6^.
' The book is well written, giving evidence of considerable literary ability, and clear

mental grasp of the subject under consideration.'— Jf-Vj/c^-w Morning News.

J. S. Shedlock. THE PIANOFORTE SONATA : Its Origin

and Development. By J. S. Shedlock. Cro-wn Svo. 5.(.

' This work should be in the possession of every musician and amateur. A concise

and lucid history of the origin of one of the most important forms of musical

composition. A very valuable work for reference.'—A t/ienauin.

E.M. Bowden. THE EXAMPLE OF BUDDHA: Being Quota-

tions from Buddhist Literature for each Day in the Year. Compiled

l)y E. M. Bowden. T/tird Edition. l6mo. 2s. 6d.

Morgan-Browne. SPORTING AND ATHLETIC RECORDS.
By H. Morgan-Browne. Crown ?>vo. \s. paptr ; \s. bd. cloth.

'Should meet a very wide demand.'— £'rt//)' i1/a//._
,, ,^ , , r~ .j,...

' A very careful collection, and the first one of its kind. -Manchester Guardian.

' Certainly the most valuable of all books of its kind. -Birwingliain Gazette.

Science
Freudenreich. DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY. A Short Manual

for the Use of Students. By Dr. Ed. von Freudenreich

Translated by J. R. AiNswORTH Davis, B.A. Crown Svo. 2s. M.
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Chalmers Mitchell. OUTLINES OF BIOLOGY. By P.

Chalmers Mitchell, M.A., Illustrated. Crown Zvo. 6j.

A text-book designed to cover the new Schedule issued by the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons.

G.Massee. A MONOGRAPH OF THE MYXOGASTRES. By
George Massee. With 12 Coloured Plates. Royal Zvo. i8s.net.

' A work much in advance of any book in the language treating of this group of

organisms. Indispensable to every student of the Myxogastres. '

—

Nature.

Technology
Stephenson and Suddards. ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR

WOVEN FABRICS. By C. Stephenson, of The Technical

College, Bradford, and F. Suddards, of The Yorkshire College,

Leeds. With 65 full-page plates, and numerous designs and diagrams
in the text. Demy 8vo. js. dd.

' The book is very ably done, displaying an intimate knowledge of principles, good
taste, and the faculty of clear exposition.'

—

Yorkshire Post.

HANDBOOKS OF TECHNOLOGY.
Edited by Professors GARNETT and WERTHEIMER.

HOW TO MAKE A DRESS. ByJ. A. E. Wood.
Illustrated. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

A text-book for students preparing for the City and Guilds examination, based on
the syllabus. The diagrams are numerous.

'Though primarily intended for students. Miss Wood's dainty little manual may be
consulted with advantage by any girls who want to make their own frocks. The
directions are simple and clear, and the diagrams very helpful.'

—

Liieratu)C.
'A splendid little book.'

—

Evening News.

Philosophy
L. T. Hobhouse. THE THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE. By

L. T. Hobhouse, Fellow of C.C.C, Oxford. Demy 8vo. 21s.

' The most important contribution to English philosophy since the publication of Mr.
Bradley's " Appearance and Reality." Full of brilliant criticism and of positive
theories which are models of lucid statement.'

—

Glasgo2u Herald.
' A brilliantly written volume.'

—

Times.

W. H. Fairbrother. THE PHILOSOPHY OF T. H. GREEN.
By W. H. Fairbrother, M.A. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

' In every way an admirable book.'

—

Glasgow Herald.

F. W. Bussell. THE SCHOOL OF PLATO : its Origin and
its Revival under the Roman Empire. By F. W. Bussell, D.D.

,

P'ellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. los. 6d.
' A highly valuable contribution to the history of ancient thought.'— Glasg'i-.w Herald.
'A clever and stimulating book, provocative of thought and deserving careful reading.'—Manchester Guardian.
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F. S. Granger. THE WORSHIP OF THE ROMANS. By
F. S. Granger, M.A., Litt.D., Professor of Philosophy at Univer-
sity College, Nottingham. Crown St'O. 65.

' A scholarly analysis of the religious ceremonies,heliefs, and superstitions of ancient
Rome, conducted in the new light of comparative anthropology.'

—

Tiijies.

Theology
handbooks OF THEOLOGY.

General Editor, A. Robertson, D.D., Principal of King's College,

London.

THE XXXIX. ARTICLES OF THE CHURCH OF ENG-
LAND. Edited with an Introduction by E. C. S. Gibson, D.D.,
Vicar of Leeds, late Principal of Wells Theological College. Second
and Cheaper Edition in One Vohtme. Demy ?,vo. I2s. 6d.

' Dr. Gibson is a master of clear and orderly exposition, and he has enlisted in his

service all the mechanism of variety of type which so greatly helps to elucidate a
complicated subject. And he has in a high degree a quality very necessary, but

rarely found, in commentators on this topic, that of absolute fairness. His book
is pre-eminently honest.'

—

Thnes.
'After a survey of the whole book, we can bear witness to the transparent honesty

of purpose, evident industry, and clearness of style which mark its contents.

They maintain throughout a very high level of doctrine and tone.'

—

Guaj-diaii.

'An elaborate and learned book, excellently adapted to its purpose.'

—

Speaker.
' The most convenient and most acceptable commentary.'

—

Expository Titites.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF RELIGION.
By F. B. Jevons, M.A., Litt.D., Principal of Bishop Hatfield's

Hall. Demy Svo. los. 6d.
' Dr. Jevons has written a notable work, which we can strongly recommend to the

serious attention of theologians and anthropologists.'

—

Manchester Guardian.
' The merit of this book lies in the penetration, the singular acuteness and force of the

author's judgment. He isat once critical and luminous, at once just and suggestive.

A comprehensive and thorough book.'

—

Bir/ninghain Post.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE INCARNATION. By R. L.

Ottley, M. A. , late fellow of Magdalen College, Oxon., and Principal

of Pusey House. In Two Volumes. DetiiySvo. i^s.
' Learned and reverent : lucid and well arranged.'

—

Record.
'Accurate, well ordered, and judicious.'

—

National Observer.
' A clear and remarkably full account of the main currents of speculation. Scholarly

precision . . . genuine tolerance . . . intense interest in his subject—are Mr.

Ottley 's merits.'

—

Gttardiati.

0. F. Andrews. CHRISTIANITY AND THE LABOUR
QUESTION. By C. F. Andrews, B.A. Cro7un %vo. 2s. 6d.

S. R. Driver. SERMONS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED
WITH THE OLD TESTAMENT. By S. R. Driver, D.D.,

Canon of Christ Church, Regius Professor of Hebrew in tlie Uni-

versity of Oxford. Crown ^vo. 6s.
' A welcome companion to the author's famous ' Introduction.' No man can read these

discourses without feeling that Dr. Driver is fully alive to the deeper teaching ot

the Old Testament.'

—

Guardian.
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T. K. Cheyne. FOUNDERS OF OLD TESTAMENT CRITI-
CISM. By T. K. Cheyne, D.D., Oriel Professor at Oxford.

Large crowji Sz'i?. "js. 6d.

This book is a historical sketch of O. T. Criticism in the form of biographical studies

from the days of Eichhorn to those of Driver and Robertson Smith.
' A very learned and instructive Vkfork.'

—

Times.

H. H. Henson, LIGHT AND LEAVEN : Historical and
Social Sermons. By the Rev. H. Hensley Henson, M.A. ,

Fellow of All Souls', Incumbent of St. Mary's Hospital, Ilford.

Crown Svo. 6s.

' They are always reasonable as well as rigorous, and they are none the less impres-
sive because they regard the needs of a life on this side of a hereafter.'

—

Scofsi/ian.

W. H. Bennett. A PRIMER OF THE BIBLE. By Prof.

W. H. Bennett. Second Edition. Crown ?>vo. 2s. 6d.
'The work of an honest, fearless, and sound critic, and an excellent guide in a small

compass to the books of the Bible.'

—

Manchester Guardian,
' A unique primer. Mr. Bennett has collected and condensed a very extensive and

diversified amount of material, and no one can consult his pages and fail to

acknowledge indebtedness to his undertaking.'

—

Eii^iisk Cliurchman.

O.H.Prior. CAMBRIDGE SERMONS. Edited by C.H. Prior,
M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Pembroke College. Crown %vo. ds.

\ volume of sermons preached before the University of Cambridge by various

Ijreachers, including the late Archbishop of Canterbury and Bishop Westcott.

E. B. Layard. RELIGION IN BOYHOOD. Notes on the
Religious Training of Boys. By E. B. Layard, M.A. \%7no. is.

W. Yorke Faussett. THE DE CATECHIZANDIS
RUDIBUS OF ST. AUGUSTINE. Edited, with Introduction,

Notes, etc., by W. Yorke Faussett, M.A., late Scholar of Balliol

Coll. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

.\n edition of a Treatise on the Essentials of Christian Doctrine, and the best

methods of impressing them on candidates for baptism.

A Kempis. THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thomas a
.Kempis. With an Introduction by Dean Farrar. Illustrated by
C. M. Gere, and printed in black and red. Second Edition. Fcap.

Zvo. Buckram. 35. (>d. Padded inorocco, 5.?.

'Amongst all the innumerable English editions of the " Imitation," there can have
been few which were prettier than this one, printed in strong and handsome type,

with all the glory of red initials.'

—

Glasgmu Herald.

J. Keble. THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. By John Keble. With an
Introduction and Notes by W. Lock, D. D. , Warden of Keble College,

Ireland Professor at Oxford. Illustrated by R. Anning Bell.
Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo. Btukrani. 3^. bd. Padded morocco, ^s.

' The present edition is annotated with all the care and insight to be expected from
Mr. Lock. The progress and circumstances of its composition are detailed in the

Introduction. There is an interesting Appendix on the MSS. of the "Christian
Year," and another giving the order in which the poems were written. A " Short
Analysis of the Thought" is prefixed to each, and any difficulty in the text is ex-

plained in a note.'

—

Guardian.
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?Leatier0 oC Eeliffion

Edited by H. C. BEECHING, M.A. With Portraits, crown Zvo.

A series of short biographies of the most prominent leaders of religious

life and thought of all ages and countries.

The following are ready

—

CARDINAL NEWMAN. By R. H. Hutton.
JOHN WESLEY. By J. H. Overton, M.A.
BISHOP WILBERFORCE. By G. W. Daniel, M.A.
CARDINAL MANNING. By A. W. HuTTON, M.A.
CHARLES SIMEON. By H. C. G. Moule, M.A.
JOHN KEBLE. Bv Walter Lock, D.D.
THOMAS CHALMERS. By Mrs. Oliphant.
LANCELOT ANDREWES. By R. L. Ottlev, M.A.
AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY. By E. L. Cutts, D.D.
WILLIAM LAUD. By W. H. Hutton, B.D.

JOHN KNOX. By F. M'Cunn.
JOHN HOWE. By R. F. HORTON, D.D.
BISHOP KEN. By F. A. Clarke, M.A.
GEORGE FOX, THE QUAKER. By T. Hodgkin, D.C.L.

JOHN DONNE. By Augustus Jessopp, D.D.

Other volumes will be announced in due course.

Fiction
SIX SHILLING NOVELS

Marie Corelli's Novels

Crown 8vo. 6s. each.

A ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS. Seventeenth Edition.

VENDETTA. Thirteenth Edition.

THELMA. Sevejiteenth Edition.

ARDATH. Eleventh Edition.

THE SOUL OF LILITH Ninth Edition.

WORMWOOD. Eighth Edition.

BARABBAS : A DREAM OF THE WORLD'S TRAGEDY.
Thirty-first Edition.

' The tender reverence of the treatment and the imasinative beauty of the writing

have reconciled us to the daring of the conception, and the conviction is forced on

us that even so exalted a subject cannot be made too familiar to us, provided it be

presented in the true spirit of Christian faith. The amplifications of the Scripture

narrative are often conceived with high poetic insight, and this Dream ot the

World's Tragedy "
is, despite some trifling incongruities, a lofty and not inade-

quate paraphrase of the supreme climax of the inspired narrative. —Dublin

Review.
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THE SORROWS OF SATAN. Thirty-sixih Edition.

' A very powerful piece of work. . . . The conception is magnificent, and is likely

to win an abiding place within the memory of man. . . . The author has immense
command of language, and a limitless audacity. . . . This interesting and re-

markable romance will live long after much of the ephemeral literature of the day

is forgotten. ... A literary phenomenon . . . novel, and even sublime.'—W. T.

Stead in the Review ofReviews.

Anthony Hope's Novels
Crown ^vo. bs. each.

THE GOD IN THE CAR. Seventh Edition.
' A very remarkable book, deserving of critical analysis impossible within our limit :

brilliant, but not superficial ; well considered, but not elaborated ; constructed

with the proverbial art that conceals, but yet allows itself to be enjoyed by readers

to whom fine literary method is a keen pleasure.'— The World.

A CHANGE OF AIR. Fourth Edition.

'A graceful, vivacious comedy, true to human nature. The characters are traced

with a masterly hand.'

—

Times.

A MAN OF MARK. Fourth Edition.
' Of all Mr. Hope's books, " A Man of Mark " is the one which best compares with

'
' The Prisoner of Zenda." '

—

National Observer.

THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT ANTONIO. ThirdEdition.

'It is a perfectly enchanting story of love and chivalry, and pure romance. The
Count is the most constant, desperate, and modest and tender of lovers, a peerless

gentleman, an intrepid fighter, a faithful friend, and a magnanimous foe.'

—

Guardian.

PHROSO. Illustrated by H. R. Millar. ThirdEdition.
'The tale is thoroughly fresh, quick with vitality, stirring the blood, and humorously,

AzsVm'^y \.o\A.'— St. James s Gazette.
' A story of adventure, every page of which is palpitating with action. '—.y/^^/t^r.
' From cover to cover " Phroso " not only engages the attention, but carries the reader

in little whirls of delight from adventure to adventure.'—/Jcat/^;;/^.

S. Baring Gould's Novels

Crown %vo. 6j. each.

'To say that a book is by the author of " Mehalah" is to imply that it contains a

story cast on strong lines, containing dramatic possibilities, vivid and sympathetic

descriptions of Nature, and a wealth of ingenious \n\z.%try_.'—Speaker.
' That whatever Mr. Baring Gould writes is well worth reading, is a conclusion that

may be very generally accepted. His views of life are fresh and vigorous, his

language pointed and characteristic, the incidents of which he makes use are

striking and original, his characters are life-like, and though somewhat excep-

tional people, are drawn and coloured with artistic force. Add to this that his

descriptions of scenes and scenery are painted with the loving eyes and skilled

hands of a master of his art, that he is always fresh and never dull, and under

such conditions it is no wonder that readers have gained confidence both in his

power of amusing and satisfying them, and that year by year his popularity

widens.'

—

Court Circular.

ARMINELL : A Social Romance. Fourth Edition.

URITH : A Story of Dartmoor. Fifth Edition.
'The author is at his best.'

—

Times.
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IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA Sixth Edition.
'One of the best imagined and most enthralling stories the author has produced.—Saturday Review.

MRS. CURGENVEN OF CURGENVEN. Fourth Edition.
' The swing of the narrative is splendid.'

—

Sussex Daily News.

CHEAP JACK ZITA. Fourth Edition.
' A powerful drama of human passion.'

—

Westinitister Gazette.
'A story worthy the author.'

—

National Obsei~ver.

THE QUEEN OF LOVE. Fourth Edition.
' Can be heartily recommended to all who care for cleanly, energetic, and interesting

fiction.'

—

Sussex Daily News.

K ITTY ALONE. Fourth Edition.
' A strong and original story, teeming with graphic description, stirring incident,

and, above all, with vivid and enthralling human interest.'

—

Daily Telegrapli.

NOEMI : A Romance of the Cave-Dwellers. Illustrated by
R. Caton WooDViLLE. Third Edition.

' A powerful storj', full of strong lights and shadows.'

—

Standard.

THE BROOM -SQUIRE. Illustrated by Frank Dadd.
Fourth Editiott.

' A strain of tenderness is woven through the web of his tragic tale, and its atmosphere

is sweetened by the nobility and sweetness of the heroine's character.'

—

Daily News.

THE PENNYCOMEQUICKS. Third Edition.

DARTMOOR IDYLLS.
'A book to read, and keep and read again ; for the genuine fun and pathos of it will

not early lose their effect.'

—

Vanity Fair.

GUAVAS THE TINNER. Illustrated by Frank Dadd.
Second Edition.

' There is a kind of flavour about this book which alone elevates it above the ordinary

novel. The story itself has a grandeur in harmony with the wild and rugged

scenery which is its setting.'

—

Athencettm.

BLADYS. Second Edition.
' A story of thrilling interest.'

—

Scotsman.
' A sombre but powerful story.'

—

Daily Mail.

Gilbert Parker's Novels

Crown Svo. 6s. each.

PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE. Fourth Edition.
' Stories happily conceived and finely executed. There is strength and genius m Mr.

Parker's style.'

—

Daily Telegraph.

MRS. FALCHION. Fourth Edition.
' A splendid study of character.'—-4 i'/?f.'.'.-r:.';,v.

. r . > r>„!r
' But little behind anything that has been done by any writer of our time _-/«^^

Mall Gazette. ' ' A very striking and admirable novel. —St. fames s Gazette.

THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE.
, , ^ . .,.

'The plot is original and one difficult to work out ; but Mr. Parker has done it with

great skill and delicacy. The reader who is not interested in this original, fresh,

and well-told tale must be a dull oerson indeed.'—Daily Chronicle.
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THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. Fifth Edition.
' A rousing and dramatic tale. A book like this, in which swords flash, great sur-

prises are undertaken, and daring deeds done, in which men and women live and
love in the old passionate way, is a joy inexpressible .'

—

Daily Chronicle.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC : The Story of

a Lost Napoleon. Fourth Edition.
' Here we find romance—real, breathing, living; romance. The character of Valmond

is drawn unerringly. The book must be read, we may say re-read, for any one
thoroughly to appreciate Mr. Parker's delicate touch and innate sympathy with
humanity.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH: The Last Adven-
tures of ' Pretty Pierre.' Second Edition.

'The present book is full of fine and moving stories of the great North, and it will

add to Mr. Parker's already high reputation.'

—

Glasgow Herald.

THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY. Illustrated. Ninth Edition.

'The best thing he has done ; one of the best things that any one has done lately.'

—

St. James's Gazette.
' Mr. Parker seems to become stronger and easier with every serious novel that he

attempts. He shows the matured power which his former novels have led us to

e.vpect, and has produced a really fine historical novel. The finest novel he has
yet written.'

—

Athenrputn.
' A great book.'

—

Black and White.
'One of the strongest stories of historical interest and adventure that we have read

for many a day. ... A notable and successful book.'

—

Speaker.

THE POMP OF THE LAVILETTES. Second Edition. y.M.
'Living, breathing romance, genuine and unforced pathos, and a deeper and more

subtle knowledge of human nature than Mr. Parker has ever displayed before.

It is, in a word, the work of a true artist.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

Conan Doyle. ROUND THE RED LAMP. By A. Conan
Doyle, Author of 'The White Company,' 'The Adventures of

Sherlock Holmes,' etc. Fiftli Edition. Crown %vo. 6s.

' The book is, indeed, composed of leaves from life, and is far and away the best view
that has been vouchsafed us behind the scenes of the consulting-room. It is very

superior to " The Diary of a late Physician.'"

—

Illustrated London News.

Stanley Weyman. UNDER THE RED ROBE. By Stanley
Weyman, Author of ' A Gentleman of France.' With Twelve Illus-

trations by R. Caton Woodville. Twelfth Edition. Crowtt ?>vo. 6s,

'A book of which we have read every word for the sheer pleasure of reading, and
which we put down with a pang that we cannot forget it all and start again.'

—

IVestiiiinsier Gazette.
' Every one who reads books at all must read this thrilling romance, from the first

page of which to the last the breathless reader is haled along. An inspiration of

manliness and courage.'

—

Daily Chronicle.

Lucas Malet. THE WAGES OF SIN, By Lucas
Malet. Thirteenth Edition. Ciown %vo. 6s.

Lucas Malet. THE CARISSIMA. By Lucas Malet,
Author of ' The Wages of Sin,' etc. TiiirdEdition. Crown 8vo. 6s.
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S.R.Crockett. LOCHINVAR. By S. R. Crockett, Author
of 'The Raiders,' etc. Illustrated. Second Edition. Crown 'ivo. 6s.

' Full of gallantry and pathos, of the clash of arms, and brightened by episodes of
humour and love. . . . Mr. Crockett has never written a stronger or better book.
An engrossing and fascinating story. The love story alone is enough to make
the book delightful.'

—

IVesiiHinster Gazette.

Arthur Morrison. TALES OF MEAN STREETS. By Arthur
Morrison. Fourth Edition. Croxvn 8vo. 6s.

' Told with consummate art and extraordinary detail. In the true humanity of the
book lies its justification, the permanence of its interest, and its indubitable
triumph.'

—

A thenceujii.
' A great book. The author's method is amazingly effective, and produces a thrilling

sense of reality. The writer lays upon us a master hand. The book is simply
appalling and irresistible in its interest. It is humorous also ; without humour
it would not make the mark it is certain to make.'— World.

Arthur Morrison. A CHILD OF THE JAGO. By Arthur
Morrison. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

' The book is a masterpiece.'

—

Patt Mall Gazette.

'Told with great vigour and powerful simplicity.'

—

Athetieeuvt.

Mrs. Clifford. A FLASH OF SUMMER. By Mrs. W. K. Clif-
ford, Author of ' Aunt Anne,' etc. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

' The story is a very sad and a very beautiful one, exquisitely told, and enriched with

many subtle touches of wise and tender insight.'

—

Speaker.

Emily Lawless, HURRISH. By the Honble. Emily Law-
less, Author of ' Maelcho,' etc. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

A reissue of Miss Lawless" most popular novel, uniform with ' Maelcho.'

Emily Lawless. MAELCHO : a Sixteenth Century Romance.
By the Honble. Emily Lawless. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

' A really great book.'

—

Spectator.

'There is no keener pleasure in life than the recognition of genius. A piece of work

of the first order, which we do not hesitate to describe as one of the most

remarkable literary achievements of this genen^tion.'—Manc/uster Guardian.

Jane Barlow. A CREEL OF IRISH STORIES. By Jane
Barlow, Author of ' Irish Idylls. ' Seco7td Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

'Vivid and singularly real.'

—

Scotsman.
' Genuinely and naturally Irish.'

—

Scotsman.
'The sincerity of her sentiments, the distinction of her style, and the freshness of her

themes, combine to lift her work far above the average level of contemporary

fiction. '

—

Manchester Gtiardian

.

J. H. Findlater. THE GREEN GRAVES OF BALGOWRIE.
By Jane H. Findlater. Fourth Edition. Cro7vn 8vo. 6s.

'A powerful and vivid story.'

—

Standard.
' A beautiful story, sad and strange as truth hseU.'— Vanity Fair.
' A work of remarkable interest and originality.'—A^a^/o«a/ Observer.
' A very charming and pathetic tale.'—/"a// Malt Gazette.

'A singularly original, clever, and beautiful story.'—GK<irrf/3«.
' Reveals to us a new writer of undoubted faculty and reserve force. —Spectator.

' An exquisite idyll, delicate, affecting, and beautiful.'—.ff/ac/t and U lute.
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J. H. Findlater. A DAUGHTER OF STRIFE. By Jane
Helen Findlater, Author of 'The Green Graves of Balgowrie.'

Crown %vo. ds.

'A story of strong human interest.'

—

Scotsman.
' It has a sweet flavour of olden days delicately conveyed.'

—

IManchesicr Guardian.
' Her thought has solidity and maturity.'

—

Daily Mail.

Mary Findlater. OVER THE HILLS. By Mary Findlater.
C}-oivn Svo. 6s.

' A strong and fascinating piece of work.'

—

Scotsman.
' A charming romance, and full of incident. The book is fresh and strong.'

—

S^caio:
'There is quiet force and beautifvil simplicity in this book which will make the

author's name loved in many a household.'

—

Literary World.
' Admirably fresh and broad in treatment. The novel is markedly original and

excellently written.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
'A strong and wise book of deep insight and unflinching truth.'

—

Birtninghatn Post.
' Miss Mary Findlater combines originality with strength.'

—

Daily Mail.

H. G. Wells. THE STOLEN BACILLUS, and other Stories.

By H. G. Wells. Second Edition. Cj-oiunZvo. 6s.

' The ordinary reader of fiction may be glad to know that these stories are eminently
readable from one cover to the other, but they are more than that ; they are the

impressions of a very striking imagination, which, it would seem, has a great deal

within its reach.'

—

Saturday Review.

H. G. Wells. THE PLATTNER STORY and Others. By H.
G. Wells. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

' Weird and mysterious, they seem to hold the reader as by a magic spell.'

—

Scotsman.
' No volume has appeared for a long time so likely to give equal pleasure to the

simplest reader and to the most fastidious critic'

—

Academy.

E. F. Benson. DODO : A DETAIL OF THE DAY. By E. F.

Benson. Sixteenth Edition. Crown Sz'i?. 6s.

' A delightfully witty sketch of society.'

—

Spectator.
' A perpetual feast of epigram and paradox.'

—

Speaker.

E. F. Benson. THE RUBICON. By E. F. Benson, Author of
' Dodo.' Fifth Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Mrs. Oliphant. SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE. By Mrs.
Oliphant. Crown Svo. 6s.

' Full of her own peculiar charm of style and simple, subtle character- painting comes
her new gift, the delightful story. '

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

Mrs. Oliphant. THE TWO MARYS. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Mrs. Oliphant. THE LADY'S WALK. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Second Edition. Croiun Svo. 6s.

' A story of exquisite tenderness, of most delicate fancy.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.
' It contains many of the finer characteristics of her best work.'

—

Scotsman.
' It is little short of sacrilege on the part of a reviewer to attempt to sketch its out-

lines or analyse its peculiar charm.'

—

Spectator.
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W.E.Norris. MATTHEW AUSTIN. By W. E. Norris, Author
of * Mademoiselle de Mersac,' etc. Fourth Edition. Crown Zvo. ds.

"An intellectually satisfactory and morally bracing novel.'—Zia/Vy Tele^apk.

W. E. Norris. HIS GRACE. By W. E. Norris. Third
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

' Mr. Norris has drawn a really fine character in the Duke of Hurstbourne, at once
unconventional and very true to the conventionalities o{\i{e.'—Ai/te>uruni.

W. E. Norris. THE DESPOTIC LADY AND OTHERS.
By W. E. Norris. Crown Sz'o. 6s.

'A budget of good fiction of which no one will tire.'

—

Scotsman.

W. E. Norris. CLARISSA FURIOSA. By W. E. Norris,
Crown Szjo. 6s.

' .\s a story it is admirable, as a jeu d'esprit it is capital, as a lay sermon studded
with gems of wit and wisdom it is a model.'

—

The World.

W. Clark Russell. MY DANISH SWEETHEART. By W.
Clark Russell, Author of ' The Wreck of the Grosvenor,' etc.

Illustrated. Fourth Edition, Crown %vo. 6s.

Robert Barr. THE MUTABLE MANY. By Robert Barr,
Author of ' In the Midst of Alarms,' ' A Woman Intervenes,' etc.

Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

' Very much the best novel that Mr. Barr has yet given us. There is much insight

in it, much acute and delicate appreciation of the finer shades of character and
much excellent humour.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
' An excellent stor>'. It contains several excellently studied characters, and is filled

with lifelike pictures of modern life.'

—

Glasg07v Herald.

Robert Barr. IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS. By Robert
Barr. Third Edition. Crown %vo. 6s.

' A book which has abundantly satisfied us by its capital humour.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
' Mr. Barr has achieved a triumph whereof he has every reason to be proud.'

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.

J. Maclaren Cobban. THE KING OF ANDAMAN : A
Saviour of Society. By J. Maclaren Cobban. Crown Svo. 6s.

' An unquestionably interesting book. It contains one character, at least, who has

in him the root of immortality, and the book itself is ever exhaling the sweet

savour of the unexpected.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

J. Maclaren Cobban. WILT THOU HAVE THIS WOMAN ?

By J. M. Cobban, Authorof ' The King of Andaman.' Crc-vu^vo. 6s.
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Robert Hichens. BYEWAYS.
of ' Flames,' etc. Crown 8vo.

By Robert Hichens.
6s.

Author

' A very high artistic instinct and striking command of language raise Mr. Hichens'
work far above the ruck.'

—

Pa/^ UTall Gazette.
' The work is undeniably that of a man of striking imagination and no less striking

powers of expression.'

—

Daily News.

Percy White. A PASSIONATE PILGRIM. By Percy White,
Author of ' Mr. Bailey-Martin.' Crozvii 8i'o. 6j-.

' A work which it is not hyperbole to describe as of rare e.xcellence.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.
' The clever book of a shrewd and clever author.'

—

Athencruiii.
' j\Ir. Percy White's strong point is analysis, and he has shown himself, before now,

capable of building up a good book upon that foundation.'

—

Standard.

W. Pett Ridge.
W. Pett Ridge.

SECRETARY TO BAYNE,
Crown 8vo. 6s.

M.P. By

' Sparkling, vivacious, adventurous.

—

St. Javiess Gazette.
' Ingenious, amusing, and especially smart.'

—

World.
' The dialogue is invariably alert and highly diverting.'

—

Spectator.

J. S. Fletcher. THE BUILDERS. By J. S. Fletcher, Author
of ' When Charles i. was King.' Second Edition. Cro%un Svo. 6s.

' Replete with delightful descriptions.'

—

Vanity Fair.
' The background of covintry life has never, perhaps, been sketched more realistically.'

— U-'orld.

Andrew Balfour. BY STROKE OF SWORD. By Andrew
Balfour. Illustrated by W.Cubitt Cooke, Fourth Edition. Crown
8vo. 6s.

'A banquet of good things.'

—

Academy.
' A recital of thrilling interest, told with unflagging vigour.'

—

Globe
' An unusually excellent example of a semi-historic romance.'

—

World.
' Manly, healthy, and patriotic. '^C/a.fg-iJ'Zw Herald.

I. Hooper. THE SINGER OF MARLY. By I. Hooper,
Illustrated by W, CuBiTT CoOKE, Crown 8vo. 6s.

' Its scenes are dr.awn in vivid colours, and the characters are all picturesque.'

—

Scotsman.
' A novel as vigorous as it is charming.'

—

Literary World.

M, C. Balfour. THE FALL OF THE SPARROW, By
M, C. Balfour, Croivtt 8vo. 6s.

' A powerful novel.'

—

Daily Telegraph.
' It is unusually powerful, and the characterization is uncommonly good.'

—

World.
' It is a well-knit, carefully-wrought story.'

—

Academy.

H. Morrah. A SERIOUS COMEDY, By Herbert Morrah.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

H. Morrah. THE FAITHFUL CITY, By Herbert Morrah,
Author of ' A Serious Comedy,' Crown 8vo. 6s.

L. B. Walford. SUCCESSORS TO THE TITLE, By Mrs.
Walford, Author of ' Mr. Smith,' etc. Second Edition. CrownSvo. 6s.
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Mary Gaunt. KIRKHAM'S FIND. By Mary Gaunt,
Author of ' The Moving Finger. ' Crown ?>vo, 6s.

' A really charming novel.'

—

Standard.
' A capital book, in which will be found lively humour, penetrating insight, and the

sweet savour of a thoroughly healthy moral.'

—

Speaker.

M. M. Dowie. GALLIA. By M^nie Muriel Dowie, Author
of 'A Givl in the Carpathians.' Third Edition. Crown 'i>vo. ds.

'The style is_ generally admirable, the dialogue not seldom brilliant, the situations
surprising in their freshness and originality, while the characters live and move,
and the story itself is readable from title-page to colophon.'

—

Saturday Rtview.

J. A. Barry. IN THE GREAT DEEP. By J. A. Barry.
Author of ' Steve Brown's Bunyip.' Ci-own %vo. 6s.

' A collection of really admirable short stories of the sea, very simply told, and placed
before the reader in pithy and telling English.'

—

Westminster Gazette.

J. B. Burton. IN THE DAY OF ADVERSITY. By J. Bloun-
DELLE-BURTON.' Second Edition. Crozvn'ivo. 6s.

' Unusually interesting and full of highly dramatic situations. —Guardian.

J. B. Burton. DENOUNCED. By J. Bloundelle-Burton.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

'The plot is an original one, and the local colouring is laid on with a delicacy
and an accuracy of detail which denote the true artist.'

—

Broad Arrcnu.

J. B. Burton. THE CLASH OF ARMS. By J. Bloundelle-
Burton, Author of 'In the Day of Adversity.' Second Edition.

Crown 8z'0. 6s.

' A brave story—brave in deed, brave in" word, brave in thought.'

—

St. James's Gazette.

'A fine, manly, spirited piece of work.'

—

World.

W. C. Scully. THE WHITE HECATOMB. By W. C.

Scully, Author of ' Kafir Stories.' Crown %vo. 6s.

' It reveals a marvellously intimate understanding of the Kaffir mind, allied with

literary gifts of no mean order.'

—

African Critic.

Julian Corbett. A BUSINESS IN GREAT WATERS. By
Julian CoRBETT. Second Edition. CrozvnZvo. 6s.

' Mr. Corbett writes with immense spirit. The salt of the ocean is in it, and the

right heroic ring resounds through its gallant a.dveinutcs.'—S/eaA-er.

L. Cope Cornford. CAPTAIN JACOBUS : A ROMANCE OF
THE ROAD. By L. Cope Cornford. Illustrated. Crown Sz'o. 6s.

' An exceptionally good story of adventure and character.'

—

World.

L. Daintrey. THE KING OF ALBERIA. A Romance of

the Balkans. By Laura Daintrey. Crown iz'o. 6s.

M. A. Owen, THE DAUGHTER OF ALOUETTE. By

Mary A. Owen. Crown Zvo. 6s.
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Mrs. Pinsent. CHILDREN OF THIS WORLD. By Ellen
F. Pinsent, Author of 'Jenny's Case.' Crown %vo. 6s.

G. Manville Fenn. AN ELECTRIC SPARK. By G. Manville
Fenn, Author of ' The Vicar's Wife,' 'A Double Knot,' etc. Secoftd

Edition. Crown Zvo. 6s,

L. S. McChesney. UNDER SHADOW OF THE MISSION.
By L. S. McChesney. Crowji ?,vo. 6s.

' Those whose minds are open to the finer issues of life, who can appreciate graceful

thought and refined expression of it, from them this volume will receive a welcome
as enthusiastic as it will be based on critical knowledge.'

—

Church Times.

J. F. Brewer. THE SPECULATORS. By J. F. Brewer.
Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Ronald Ross. THE SPIRIT OF STORM. By Ronald
Ross, Author of ' The Child of Ocean. ' Crown Svo. 6s.

C. P. Wolley. THE QUEENSBERRY CUP. A Tale of

Adventure. By Clive P, Wo: ley. Illustrated. Crown Svo. 6s.

T. L. Paton. A HOME IN INVERESK. By T. L. Baton.
Crown Svo, 6s.

John Davidson. MISS ARMSTRONG'S AND OTHER CIR-
CUMSTANCES. By John Davidson. Crown Svo. 6s.

H. Johnston. DR. CONGALTON'S LEGACY. By Henry
Johnston. Croivn Svo. 6s.

R. Pryce. TIME AND THE WOMAN. By Richard Pryce.
Second Editio7i. Croivn Svo. 6s.

Mrs. Watson. THIS MAN'S DOMINION. By the Author

of ' A High Little World.' Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Marriott Watson. DIOGENES OF LONDON. By
H. B. Marriott Watson. Crown Svo. Buckram, 6s.

M. Gilchrist. THE STONE DRAGON. By Murray Gil-

christ. Crown Svo. Buckram. 6s.

E. Dickinson. A VICAR'S WIFE. By Evelyn Dickinson.
Crown Svo. 6s.

E. M. Gray. ELSA. By E. M'Queen Gray, down Svo. 6s.
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THREE-AND-SIXPENNY NOVELS
Crown Hvo.

DERRICK VAUGHAN, NOVELIST. By Edna Lyall.
MARGERY OF QUETHER. By S. Baring Gould.
JACQUETTA. By S. Baring Gould.
SUBJECT TO VANITY. By Margaret Benson.
THE SIGN OF THE SPIDER. By Bertram Mitford.
THE MOVING FINGER. By Mary Gaunt.
JACO TRELOAR. By J. H. Pearce.
THE DANCE OF THE HOURS. By 'Vera.'
A WOMAN OF FORTY. By Esut Stuart.
A CUMBERER OF THE GROUND. By Constance

Smith.
THE SIN OF ANGELS. By Evelyn Dickinson.
AUT DIABOLUS AUT NIHIL. By X. L.

THE COMING OF CUCULAIN. By Standish O'Grady.
THE GODS GIVE MY DONKEY WINGS. By Angus

Evan Abbott.
THE STAR GAZERS. By G. Manville Fenn.
THE POISON OF ASPS. By R. Orton Prowse.
THE QUIET MRS. FLEMING. By R. Pryce.
DISENCHANTMENT. By F. Mabel Robinson.
THE SQUIRE OF WANDALES. By A. Shield.
A REVEREND GENTLEMAN. By J. M. Cobb.-vn.

A DEPLORABLE AFFAIR. By W. E. NORRIS.
A CAVALIER'S LADYE. By Mrs. Dicker.
THE PRODIGALS. By Mrs. Oliphant.
THE SUPPLANTER. By P. Neumann.
A MAN WITH BLACK EYELASHES. By H. A. Kennedy.
A HANDFUL OF EXOTICS. By S. Gordon.
AN ODD EXPERIMENT. By Hannah Lynch.
SCOTTISH BORDER LIFE. By James C. Dibdin.

HALF-CROWN NOVELS
A Series ofNovels by popular Authors.

HOVENDEN, V.C. By F. Mabel Robinson.
THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. By F. Mabel Robinson.

MR. BUTLER'S WARD. By F. Mabel Robinson.

ELI'S CHILDREN. By G. Manville Fenn.

A DOUBLE KNOT. By G. Manville Fenn.
DISARMED. By M. Betham Edwards.
A MARRIAGE AT SEA. By W. Clark Russell.

IN TENT AND BUNGALOW. By the Author of ' Indian

Idylls,'
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MY STEWARDSHIP. By E. M'Queen Gray.
JACK'S FATHER. By W. E. NORRIS.
JIM B.

A LOST ILLUSION. By Leslie Keith.

Lynn Linton. THE TRUE HISTORY OF JOSHUA DAVID-
SON, Christian and Communist. By E. Lynn Linton. Eleventh

Edition. Post 8vo. is.

Books for Boys and Girls

A Series 0/ Books by well-known Atithors, well illustrated.

THREE-AND-SIXPENCE EACH

THE ICELANDER'S SWORD. By S. Baring Gould.
TWO LITTLE CHILDREN AND CHING. By Edith

E. CUTHELL.
TODDLEBEN'S HERO. By M. M. Blake.
ONLY A GUARD-ROOM DOG. By Edith E. Cuthell.
THE DOCTOR OF THE JULIET. By Harry Colling-

WOOD.
MASTER ROCKAFELLAR'S VOYAGE. By W. Clark

Russell.

SYD BELTON : Or, The Boy who would not go to Sea.

By G. Manville Fenn.
THE WALLYPUG IN LONDON. By G. E. Farrow.

The Peacock Library
A Series of Books for Girls by well-known Authors, handsofnely botind

in blue and silver, and well illustrated.

THREE-AND-SIXPENCE EACH

A PINCH OF EXPERIENCE. By L. B. Walford.
THE RED GRANGE. By Mrs. Molesworth.
THE SECRET OF MADAME DE MONLUC. By the

Author of ' Mdle Mori.'

DUMPS. By Mrs. Parr, Author of 'Adam and Eve.'

OUT OF THE FASHION. By L. T. Meade.
A GIRL OF THE PEOPLE. By L. T. Meade.
HEPSY GIPSY. By L. T. Meade. 2.y. 6d.

THE HONOURABLE MISS. By L. T. Meade.
MY LAND OF BEULAH. By Mrs. Leith Adams.
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University Extension Series

A series of books on historical, literary, and scientific subjects, suitable

for extension students and home-reading circles. Each volume is com-
plete in itself, and the subjects are treated by competent writers in a
broad and philosophic spirit.

Edited by J. E. SYMES, M.A.,
Principal of University College, Nottingham.

Crown 8vo. Price {with some exceptions) 2s. 6d.

Thefollowing vohimes are ready

:

—
THE INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By H. de B. Gibbins,

D. Litt. , M.A., late Scholar ofWadham College, Oxon,,Cobden Prizeman.
Fifth Edition, Revised. VVitii Maps atid Plans. 35,

'A compact and clear story of our industrial development. A study of this concise
but luminous book cannot fail to give the reader a clear insight into the principal
phenomena of our industrial history. The editor and publishers are to be congrat-
ulated on this first volume of their venture, and we shall look with expectant
interest for the succeeding volumes of the series.'— University Extension Journal.

A HISTORY OF ENGLISH POLITICAL ECONOMY. By L. L. Price,
M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, O.xon. Second Edition.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY : An Inquiry into the Industrial Conditions of

the Poor. By J. A. HOBSON, M.A. Third Edition.

VICTORIAN POETS. By A. Sharp.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. By J. E. Symes, M.A.

PSYCHOLOGY. By F. S. Granger, M.A. Second Edition.

THE EVOLUTION OF PLANT LIFE : Lower Forms. By G. Massee.
With Illustrations.

AIR AND WATER. By V. B. Lewes, M.A. Illustrated.

THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFE AND HEALTH. By C. W. KiMMiNS,

M.A. Illustrated.

THE MECHANICS OF DAILY LIFE. By V. P. Sells, M.A. Illustrated.

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS. By H. DE B. Gibbins, D.Litt., M.A.

ENGLISH TRADE AND FINANCE IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY. By W. A. S. Hewins, B.A.

THE CHEMISTRY OF FIRE. The Elementary Principles of Chemistry.

By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A. Illustrated.

A TEXT-BOOK OF AGRICULTURAL BOTANY. By M. C. Potter,

M.A., F.L.S. Illustrated. 3J. td.

THE VAULT OF HEAVEN. A Popular Introduction to Astronomy.

By R. A. Gregory. With numerous Illustrations.

METEOROLOGY. The Elements of Weather and Climate. By H. N.

Dickson, F.R.S.E., F.R. Met. Soc. Illustrated.

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICAL SCIENCE. By George J. BuRCH,

M.A. With numerous Illustrations. 3J.
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THE EARTH. An Introduction to Physiography. By EvAN SMALL, M.A.
Illustrated.

INSECT LIFE. By F. W. Theobald. M.A. Illustrated.

ENGLISH POETRY FROM BLAKE TO BROWNING. By W. M.
Dixon, M.A.

ENGLISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT. By E. Jenks, M.A.. Professor of
Law at University College, Liverpool.

THE GREEK VIEW OF LIFE. By G. L. Dickinson, Fellow of King's
College, Cambridge. Second Edition.

Social Questions of To-day
Edited by H. de B. GIBBINS, D.Litt., M.A.

Crown ?>vo. 2s. 6d.

A series of volumes upon those topics of social, economic, and industrial

interest that are at the present moment foremost in the public mind.

Each volume of the series is written by an author who is an acknow-

ledged authority upon the subject with which he deals.

Thefollowing Volumes ofthe Series are ready :—
TRADE UNIONISM—NEW AND OLD. By G. HoWELL. Second

Editio7i.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT TO-DAY. By G. J. HoLYOAKE,
Second Edition.

MUTUAL THRIFT. By Rev. J. Frome Wilkinson, AT.A.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY. By J. A. Hobson, M.A. Third Edition.

THE COMMERCE OF NATIONS. By C. F. Bastable, M.A., Professor

of Economics at Trinity College, Dublin.

THE ALIEN INVASION. By W. H. Wilkins, B.A.

THE RURAL EXODUS. By P. Anderson Graham.

LAND NATIONALIZATION. By Harold Cox, B.A.

A SHORTER WORKING DAY. By H. de B. Gibbins, D.Litt., M.A.,
and R. A. Hadfield, of the Hecla Works, Sheffield.

BACK TO THE LAND: An Inquiry into the Cure for Rural Depopulation
By H. E. Moore.

TRUSTS, POOLS AND CORNERS. By J. Stephen Jeans.

THE FACTORY SYSTEM. By R. W. Cooke-Taylor.

THE STATE AND ITS CHILDREN. By Gertrude Tuckwell.
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WOMEN'S WORK. By Lady Dilke, Miss Bulley, and Miss Whitley.

MUNICIPALITIES AT WORK. The Municipal Policy of Six Great
Towns, and its Influence on their Social Welfare. By Frederick Doi.man.

SOCIALISM AND MODERN THOUGHT. By M. Kaufmann.

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES. By E. BowMAKER.

MODERN CIVILIZATION IN SOME OF ITS ECONOMIC ASPECTS.
By W. Cunningham, D.D., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.

THE PROBLEM OF THE UNEMPLOYED. By J. A. HoBSON, B.A.,

LIFE IN WEST LONDON. By Arthur Sherwell, M. A. SecondEdition.

RAILWAY NATIONALIZATION. By Clement Edwards.

Classical Translations
Editedby H. F. FOX, M.A. , Fellow and Tutor ofBrasenose College, Oxford.

.-ESCHYLUS—Agamemnon, Choephoroe, Eumenides. Translated by Lewis
Campbell, LL.D., late Professor of Greek at St. Andrews, 5^.

CICERO—De Oratore I. Translated by E, N. P. MoOR, M.A. 35. 6rt

CICERO — Select Orations (Pro Milone, Pro Murena, Philippic 11., In

Catilinam). Translated by H. E. D. Blakiston, M.A., Fellow and

Tutor of Trinity College, Oxford. 55.

CICERO—De Natura Deorum. Translated by F. Brooks, M.A., late

Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. 35. bd.

LUCIAN—Six Dialogues (Nigrinus, Icaro-Menippus, The Cock, TheShip, The
Parasite, The Lover of Falsehood). Translated by S. T. Irwin, M.A. ,

Assis-

tant iVIaster at Clifton ; late Scholar of Exeter College, Oxford. 3^. 6rf.

SOPHOCLES—Electra and Ajax. Translated by E. D. A. Morshead,
M.A., Assistant Master at Winchester, zs. 6d.

TACITUS—Agricola and Germania. Translated by R. B. Townshend,
late Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge. 2.s. 6d.

Educational Books
CLASSICAL

PLAUTI BACCHIDES. Edited with Introduction, Commentary, and

Critical Notes by J. M'COSH, M.A. Fcap. i,lo. 12s. 6d.
' The notes are copious, and contain a great deal of information that is good and

useful.'

—

Classical Review.

TACITI AGRICOLI. With Introduction, Notes, Map, etc. By R. F.

Davis, M.A., Assistant Master at Weymouth College. Crown Svo. zs.

TACITI GERMANIA. By the same Editor. Crown Svo. zs.

HERODOTUS: EASY SELECTIONS. With Vocabulary. By A. C.

Liddell, M.A. Fcap. Svo. is. 6d.
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SELECTIONS FROM THE ODYSSEY. By E. D. Stone, M. A., late

Assistant Master at Eton. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

PLAUTUS : THE CAPTIVI. Adapted for Lower Forms by J. H. Fkesse,
M.A., late Fellow of St. John's, Cambridge, is. bd.

DEMOSTHENES AGAINST CONON AND CALLICLES. Edited with
Notes and Vocabulary, by F. D.\RWIN Swift, M.A., formerly Scholar
of Queen's College, O.xford. Fcap. 8vo, zs.

EXERCISES ON LATIN ACCIDENCE. By S. E. Winbolt, Assistant
Master at Christ's Hospital. Crown 8vo. js. 6d.

An elementary book adapted for Lower Forms to accompany the shorter Latin primer.
' Skilfully arranged.'

—

Glasg07u Herald.
' Accurate and well arranged.'

—

Athenauvi.

NOTES ON GREEK AND LATIN SYNTAX. By G. BuCKL.ANU
Green, M.A. , Assistant Master at Edinburgh Academy, late Fellow of
St. John's College, Oxoii. Croion 8vo. 2.r. bd.

Notes and explanations on the chief difficulties of Greek and Latin Syntax, with
numerous passages for exercise.

' Supplies a gap in educational literature.'

—

Glasgow Herald.

GERMAN
A COMPANION GERMAN GRAMMAR. By H. DE B. Gibbins, D.Litt.,

M.A., Assistant Master at Nottingham High School. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

GERMAN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION. By E.
M 'Queen Gray. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

SCIENCE
THE WORLD OF SCIENCE. Including Chemistry, Heat. Light, Sound,

Magnetism, Electricity, Botany, Zoology, Physiology, Astronomy, and
Geology. By R. Elliott Steel, M.A., F.C.S. 147 Illustrations.

Seco7id Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

ELEMENTARY LIGHT. By R. E. Steel. With numerous Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. 41. bd.

ENGLISH
ENGLISH RECORDS. A Companion to the History of England. By

H. E. Maluen, M.A. Crown 8z'o. 35. 6d.

A book which aims at concentrating information upon dates, genealogy, officials, con-
stitutional documents, etc., which is usually found scattered in different volumes.

THE ENGLISH CITIZEN : HIS RIGHTS AND DUTIES. By H. E.

Malden, M.A. IS. 6d.

A DIGEST OF DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. By Johnson Barker, B.A.
Crown 8vo. 25. 6d.
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methuen's commercial series
Edited by H. DE B. GIBBINS, D.Litl., M.A.

BRITISH COMMERCE AND COLONIES FROM ELIZABETH TO
VICTORIA. By H. de B. Gibbins, D.Litt., M.A. 2s. Second Edition.

COMMERCIAL EXAMINATION PAPERS. By H. de B. Gibbins,
D.Litt., M.A., \s. 6d.

THE ECONOMICS OF COMMERCE. By H. de B. Gibbin.s, D.Liu.,
M.A. IS. 6d.

FRENCH COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By S. E. Bai.i.y,
Modern Language Master at the Manchester Grammar School, zs.

Second Edition.

GERMAN COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By S. E. Bally,
2.f. ed.

A FRENCH COMMERCIAL READER. By S. E. Bally. 2s.

COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY, with special reference to Trade Routes,
New Markets, and Manufacturing Districts. By L. W. Lyde, M.A., of
the Academy, Glasgow. 25. Second Edition.

A PRIMER OF BUSINESS. By S. Jackson, M.A. 15. 6d.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. By F. G. Taylor, M.A. is. 6d.

PRECIS WRITING AND OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE. By E. E.
Whitfield, M.A. 2s.

WORKS BY A. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A.

INITIA LATINA: Easy Lessons on Elementary Accidence. Second Edition.

Fcap. 2>vo. ij.

FIRST LATIN LESSONS. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s.

FIRST LATIN READER. With Notes adapted to the Shorter Latin

Primer and Vocabulary. Fourth Edition revised. i8mo. is. 6d.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM CAESAR. Part i. The Helvetian War.
i8mo. IS.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM LIVY, Part i. The Kings of Rome. i8mo.

IS. 6d.

EASY LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION. Fi/t/i

Edition. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

EXEMPLA LATINA. First Lessons in Latin Accidence. With Vocabulary.

Crown 8vo. is.

EASY LATIN EXERCISES ON THE SYNTAX OF THE SHORTER
AND REVISED LATIN PRIMER. With Vocabulary. Seventh and
cheaper Edition re-written. Crown 8vo. is. 6d. Issued with the consent

of Dr. Kennedy.
THE LATIN COMPOUND SENTENCE : Rules and E.xercises. Crown

8vo. IS. 6d. With Vocabulary, -^i.

NOTANDA QUAEDAM : Miscellaneous Latin E.xercises on Common Rules

and Idioms. Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d. With Vocabulary. 2S.

LATIN VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION : Arranged according to

Subjects. Sixth Edition. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.
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A VOCABULARY OF LATIN IDIOMS AND PHRASES. i8mo. Second

Edition. \s.

STEPS TO GREEK. i8;;w. 15.

EASY GREEK PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION. Third
Edition revised. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

GREEK VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION. Arranged according to

Subjects. Second Edition. Fcap. %vo. \s. 6d.

GREEK TESTAMENT SELECTIONS. For the use of Schools. Third
Edition. With Introduction, Notes, and Vocabulary. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

STEPS TO FRENCH. Second Edition. i8mo. 8d.

FIRST FRENCH LESSONS. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. \s.

EASY FRENCH PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION. Third
Edition revised. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

EASY FRENCH EXERCISES ON ELEMENTARY SYNTAX. With
Vocabulary. Crown 8vo. 2S. 6d.

FRENCH VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION: Arranged according to

Subjects. Fifth Edition. F'eap. 8vo. is.

SCHOOL EXAMINATION SERIES

Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A. Crown ?,vo. 2s. 6d.

FRENCH EXAMINATION PAPERS IN MISCELLANEOUS GRAM-
MAR AND IDIOMS. By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. Ninth Edition.

A Key, issued to Tutors and Private Students only, to be had on
application to the Publishers. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. net.

LATIN EXAMINATION PAPERS IN MISCELLANEOUS GRAM-
MAR AND IDIOMS. By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. Eighth Edition.

Key {Third Edition) issued as above. 6s. net.

GREEK EXAMINATION PAPERS IN MISCELLANEOUS GRAM-
MAR AND IDIOMS. By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. Fifth Edition.

Key [Second Edition) issued as above. 6s. net.

GERMAN EXAMINATION PAPERS IN MISCELLANEOUS GRAM-
MAR AND IDIOMS. By R. J. MORiCH, Manchester. Fifth Edition.

Key {Second Edition) issued as above. 6s. net.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY EXAMINATION PAPERS. By C. H.
Spence, M.A., Clifton College.

SCIENCE EXAMINATION PAPERS. By R. E. Steel, M.A. , F.C.S.,

Chief Natural Science Master, Bradford Grammar School. In two vols.

Part I. Chemistry ; Part 11. Physics.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATION PAPERS. By A. M. M.

Stedman, M.A. Third Edition.

Key [Second Edition) issued as above. 7s, net.

Printed by T. and A. Constable, Printers to Her Majesty

at the Edinburgh University Press

/
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